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PREFACE

THE Reverend Author of ihe following work

having departed this Hfe just before the emission of

it from the press; the Editor is under the necessity

of presenting it to the world in his own name: which

he does with the greater confidence, on account of

its having undergone the review of the Author's

most deliberate judgment, and the most careful

correction of his pen, during the illness which ended

in his dissolution.

As no pains have been spared by the Editor, to

justify the confidence reposed in him, he seems en-

titled to avail himself of the evidences which remain

of the high reputation attached to the contents of

these volumes during the Author's life. For although,

in that long space of time, the active part of which

was upwards of fifty years, many of the present

generation in the different parts of the United States,

have been witnesses of the excellency of his instruc-

tions from the pulpit, and to a very great proportion
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of tlicm Ills cclcl)rily in lliis :ind in other respects

must luivc been a I'aniilicir fact ; yet it is evident,

that the puhlie opinion will be the most eonspicu-

ously apparent in the uncontradieted documents

\vhieh have been long before the world; and which

may be considered as pledges of the immortality of

the present work.

With a view to these evidences, it will be proper

to take notice, that some of the following sermons

were published in England, in two editions, in the

years 1759, and 1702; with the " Letter to a Clergy-

man," and a Plan of Education under the name of

" An Idea of the College of Mirania," now pub-

lished m the first volume of this work.

The sermons published in England will be dis-

tinguished to the reader, by the eloquence and the

patriotism arising o.it of the then recent circum-

stances and transactions in the war between Great-

Britain and France: a v^ar that threatened the exis-

tence of the British colonies, now the United States.

It is necessary to look back to the crisis then exist-

ing, for an explanation of some expressions, which

might otherwise seem to i dicate intoleiance in

religious matters. All wiio knew the Author can

bear witness, that, however attached on conviction

to the church of which he was a minister, he wished

"well to the preaching of the gospel under whatever
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fiame: and accordingly, the expressions alluded to

ought not in reason to be understood of religious

opinions, any further than as they were connected

with arbitrary domination and made subservient to

its views. It is to the two editions mentioned,

that the testimonies from British publications of

that remote period refer.

Next to those testimonies, there will be inserted

an extract from a letter of the late Dr. Franklin,

relative to the '' Idea of the College of Mirania:'* a

letter, which must have been highly gratifying to

our Author, at that early period of his life; and

probably contributed to the '' zeal bordering on en-

thusiasm," as he has himself called it in one of his

publications, with which he devoted himself to the

dissemination of science; and particularly to the car-

rying into effect of his own plan of a liberal education

in the tract alluded to. It may seem hardly neces-

sary to mention, for the information of the present

generation, that he continued to an advanced age

in the duties of philosophical instruction, and in la-

bours for the erecting and endowing of literary institu-

tions. Of his ability in the former, there are monu-

ments in some of the most distinguished ornaments

of this age and country : and of his success in the

latter, some proofs are still visible, in the endow-

ments which have survived him.
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Between the times of ilie )'ul)lications above re-

ferred to, and the period to be hereul'ter mentioned,

several of the ensuing sermons and of'lhe other public

addresses appeared from the pre'i.b in a detached form.

They had been composed and delivered on occasions

which excited general attention; and the publishing

of them was in consequence of the applause with

which they were received, and of subsequent soli-

cilalion.

In the year 1789, the Author contemplated an

edition of such of his sermons, as he judged the most

worthy of the public eye: a design which was sus-

pended from time to time, by a multiplicity of en-

gagements. With that view, however, he submitted

his proposals to ihe gcneial convention of the Pro-

testant Episcopal church, at their session in this

city, in the summer of the aforesaid year : and on

this was grounded the act of that body, \\hich will

be inserted below, in approbation of the design.

Although the suspension of it was a disappointment

to many, and solicitations have been continually made

for a fulfilment of the excited expectations; yet the

Editor flatters hirtisclf, that the work, as now at last

appearing, w ill have an advantage over the projected

work, in those excellent discourses which stand

between numbers four and tivchc, inclusive. And

here it will not be improper to mention diat, in ad-
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dition to the circumstances of solemnity indicated

in the titles and in the bodies of these discourses, there

were others in the domestic situation of the Author,

which impressed his mind, interested his feelings,

and, no doubt, heightened the sentiment and the

eloquence of his compositions. Not long before

this period, he had lost a son, just risen to manhood;

on whose natural and acquired accomplishments he

had founded the most sanguine hopes; and a married

daughter, who was every way worthy of his affec-

tions: and during the epidemic sickness to which

the sermons relate, one of its many victims was

the companion of his life and mother of his children;

a woman adorned by a cultivated understanding, by

agreeable manners, and by the discharge of her

domestic duties. At a time of general mourning,

himself being in a signal measure interested in the

occasion of it, his mind, to use his own words in a

document now before the editor, " was carried for-

ward to the consummation of earthly, and the final

establishment of heavenly things." These circum-

stances may be supposed to have enhanced the merit

of his compositions; as they undoubtedly rendered

them the more interesting to his hearers.

To proceed to the testimonies: The audiors of

the Critical Review for August 1759, express them-

selves as follows :

—
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" The pulpit orators of France, have in gene-

ral surpabbcd those of Enj^land in a torrent of

rhetoric and overbearing eloquerice; Mhilst, on the

other lumd, they have been greatly inferior to them

in the didactic and moral part of preaching. Iq

France, a sermon is an animated harangue; in Eng-

land, a serious nud instructive lecture. Tillotson,

Clarke, and Wattcrland, inform the understanding;

Bossuet, Massillon, and Flechier, rouse the passions.

Both talents should unite to make a complete

preacher; since dry instructions are too dull and una-

waking, and rhetoric often but an empty sound.

" The author of these discourses seems to have

been aware of the deficiency of our English preachers

in point of eloquence, and to have used his utmost

efforts to avoid incurring the same imputation. In

his first dicourse, which is a funeral sermon preached

upon the death of a beloved pupil, there are some

strokes equal to any in the Oraisons Fimcbrcs of Bos-

suet."

It was surely very encouraging to a young man,

as our author was in 1754, when this Sermon was

composed, to find his eloquence would bear the being

mentioned at the same time with that of Bossuet!

The Monthly Reviewers also who had noticed

our Author much earlier, " marking him with their

approbation as a writer from his first appearance in
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the London press; viz. in their Review for April

1754, on the publication of a small pamphlet, con-

taining, ifiter alia
J
the celebrated speech of a Creek

Indian; then in their Reviews for July 1759, and July

1763."

*' The principal design of these Discourses is

to shew the value of the blessings, arising from the

enjoyment of the Protestant Religion and Civil Liber-

ty, and to inspire a becoming zeal for their defence.

They are written with an excellent spirit, and in a

sprightly animated manner; the language is clear and

forcible; the sentiments generally just, and often strik-

ing."

And again, after some extracts from these Sermons,

*' Sentiments such as these must do honour to the

preacher; and are essentially necessary to the pro-

gress of science and true religion, in any part of the

world. As far as the schemes in which this gentle-

man is engaged, are calculated to promote, or are

consistent with, these truly Christian and Protestant

principles; we rejoice in his success, and heartily wish

the increase of it."

Both the Critical and the Monthly Reviewers, at

the same time that they thus bear testimony to our

Author's merit, give specimens of it in long quota-

tions, the inserting of which in this place would be

an unreasonable enlargement of the Preface.

1 B
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The follo\ring is the extract from Dr. Franklin's

letter, above reicrred lo; written antecedently to the

Review s, viz. May 3, 1753, but relating to a single

tract, afterwards published in the editions which they

noticed:

" Mr. Peters has just now been with me;

and we compared notes on your new piece. We
find nothing in the scheme of education, however

excellent, but m hat is, in our opinion, very practica-

ble. The great difficulty will be to find the Aratus,*

and other principal persons to carry it into execu-

tion—But such may be had if proper encouragement

be given. We have both received great pleasure, in

the perusal of it. For my part, I know not when I

have read a piece that has more affected me—so noble

and just are the sentiments—so warm and animated

the language."

In the year 1759, the Author was recommended

to the University of Oxford, for the degree of doctor

in divinity, by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and

the Bishops of Durham, Salisbury, St. Asaph and

Oxford: And the manner in which these eminent

persons solicited such a favour, was highly honoura-

ble to him. After a representation of his many zeal-

ous and successful endeavours in the dissemination

• The Ideal name given to the head or principal of the Ideal Colleje

•tMirania.
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of religion and of learning; and of his zeal in animat-

ing the public mind against an invading enemy, they

conclude thus:

—

" Now, whereas these things (many of which

are of public notoriety) have been represented to us

by persons in whom we can well confide; and whereas

the said William Smith is personally known to most

of us, and is placed in a station in America that gives

him an opportunity of being extensively useful to the

interests of religion, learning, and good government

in those valuable parts of his majesty's dominions, to

which he is about to return; v/e think that it may-

contribute to the advancement of those interests to

confer on him, by your diploma, the degree of doctor

in divinity; and we beg leave to recommend him to

your grace and favour for the same, not doubting but

he will make it the care of his life to behave worthy

of so honourable a mark of your distinction, and the

hope we entertain concerning him."

The degree, thus solicited, was soon afterwards

conferred; as was also the same degree, about the

same time, by the University of Aberdeen ; and a few

years afterwards by Trinity College, Dublin.

From the testimonies here recited, it must appear,

at how early a period the Author had risen into con-

sideration as a writer. The Editor might fill many

pages with evidences of a more recent date : But he
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rallicr appeals to subsequent productions themselves,

as cvidcnees of the extent in which a reputation, thus

established, was in succeeding years sustained and

improved. Accordingly, he adds but one more tes-

timony; viz. that of the general ecclesiastical con-

vention in 1789. That body, with a reference to the

proposals which had been laid before them, entered

on their minutes as follows:

*' Resoh ed unanimousl}'. That the members of

this convention, being fully persuaded that the inter-

ests of religion and practical godliness may be great-

ly promoted by the publication of a body of Sermons,

upon the plan proposed; and being well satisfied

of the Author's soundness in the faith, and emi-

nent abilities for such a work; they do, therefore, tes-

tify their approbation of the same, and their desire to

encourage it, by annexing their names as subscri-

bers." And a paper was signed to the above effect,

by all the members.

It only remains to be mentioned, that the copy-

right of all the compositions, intended by the Author

for the press, was presented by him to the Editor;

who, on this account, feels himself under the obli-

gation of gratitude, to go on with the remaining

volumes; for which he is accordingly preparing,

without waiting to know the extent of the public
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patronage of the present : which however he antici-

pates with a considerable degree of confidence,

founded on the reputation of the Author; and the

many signal occasions on which his compositions

have received the stamp of general approbation and

applause.

THE EDITOR.
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SERMONS
ON

DEATH,
A

RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD,

A FUTURE JUDGMENT,

AND AN ETERNAL WORLD TO COME.

THE following verses, having been originally printed with the first of the

following Sermons, ought not now to be separated from it. When the good-

natured reader is acquainted that they are a collection of the tears of a few-

young gentlemen, who were fellow students of the deceased, the author

knows that he may depend on that candour in favour of them, which he

can only hope for, in favour of himself.

The truly promising youth, who is the subject- of them, died at Philadel-

phia, August 28th, 1754:, being a student in the senior Philosophy Class

of the College thei-e. He was the second son of the Hon. Josiaii Mar-
tin, Esq. of Antigua, and cousin to Samuel Martin, Esq. member of

Parliament for Gamelford, Treasurer to the Princess Dowager of Wales,

and Secretary of the Tj-easury, to whom the Sermon was most respect-

fully and gratefully inscribed.

TO THE AUTPIOR,

©N HEARING HIS SERMON, UPON THE DEATH OF HIS HOPE-
FUL PUPIL, OUR DEAR FELLOW STUDENT, MR. WIL-
LIAM THOMAS MARTIN.

1 CALL no aid, no muses to inspire,
Or teach my breast to feel a poet's fire;

Yoursoft expression of a grief sincere,
Brings from my soul a sympathetic tear.
Taught by your voice, my artless sorrows flow; 1
I sigh in verse, am eloquent in woe, V
And loftier thou,^-hts Vt'itliin my bosom glow. J

VOL I. A



Tor vlicn, in all the cliarms of hmj'^uaj^e drcsf,

A manly j^rkf n6\v;i, gciuiiiK-, IVoiii ll)c breast,

What ^;c-n'ious nature can escape the uoiiiuls,

Or steel itself ai^ainst the force of melting; sounds?

C)l could I boast to move with equal art

The human soul, or melt the storiy heart
;

!My loni>-lov'd friend sliould through my numbers shine.

Some virtue lost he wept in every line;

For virtues he had many....''l"\vas confest

That native sense and sweetness iill'd his breast,

liut cooler reason checks the bold intent,

And, to the task refusintj her consent,

This only truth permits me to disclose,

That in your own, you represent my woes;

And sweeter than my song, is your harmonious

r. IIOPKINSON.

CsUci^e of Philadelphia, September 5, 1754.

prose I J

ON THE SAME, BY A FELLOW STUDENT.

AND is your Martin gone ? Is be no more,

That living truth, that virtue seen before ?

Has endless night already hid the ray,

The early promise of his glorious day ?

That grief, great Mourner! in such strains exprest,

Shew s he was deep implanted in your breast.

Yet hark 1 soft-whispering reason seems to say,

Cease from your sorrows, wipe these tears away.

He's gone, he's past the gloomy shades of night,

Safe landed in th' eternal realms of light.

Happy exchange ! to part with all below^ "^

For worlds of bliss, where joys unfading flow, t

And sainted souls with love and rapture glow. J

College of Philadelphia, September 6, 1754.

S. Magaw.

ON THE SAME, BY A lELLOW STUDENT.

WHH^E for a pupil lost, your sorrow flows,

In all the harmony of hnish'd prose
;

While melting crouds the pious accents hear,

S gh to your sighs, and give you tear for tear j



We too, in humble verse, would treat the theme,

And join our griefs to swell the general stream.

For we remember well his matchless power,

To steal upon the heart, and cheer tlie social hour.

Ah ! much lov'd friend ! too soon thy beauties fade !

Too soon we count thee with the silent dead !

Thou, late the fairest plant in virtue's plain,

The brightest youth in wisdom's rising train ;

By genius great, by liberal arts adorn'd.

By strangers seen and lov'd, by strangers mourn'd ;

Blest in a tender brother's friendly breast;

And in paternal fondness doubly blest I

Art thou now sunk in death's tremendous gloom,
"Wrapt in the awful horrors of a tomb ?

Ah me ! how vain all sublunary joy I

Woes following woes, our warmest hopes destroy !

But hark I. ...some voice celestial strikes mine ear,

And bids the muse her plaintive strains forbear.
*' Weep not, fond youths,.. ..it cries, or seems to cry....

<' He lives, your Martin lives, and treads the sky;
" From care, from toil, from sickness snatch'd away,
•" He shines amid the blaze of heaven's etei'nal day.

J. DUCHE.
College ofPhiladelphia, September 7, 1754..

ON THE SAME.

CHECK, mournful preacher! check thy streaming woe,

Pierce not our souls with grief too great to know

;

He joys above v/hom we lament below.

Snatch'd from our follies here, he wing'd his way,

To sing HosANNAs in the realms of day.

With him, the fight of life and death is o'er,

And agonizing throes shall pain no more;

No more shall fell disease, with wasteful rage,

Blast the fair blossoms of his tender age ;

Transplanted novr, he bloom.s a heav'nly flov/'r,

Wlicre spring eternal decks yon Amaranthine bower.

Thy pious sorrous. Smith, to future days,

Shall bear his image, and transmit his praise.

Still, still I feel what thy Discourse imprest,

When pity throb'd, congenial, in each breast :

When deep distress came thriUing from thy tongue,

And sympathizing crouds attentive hung.



To mourn for thy lov'd Pupil all approv'd ;

On such a ihfnic 'iwas virtue to 1)C mov'd.

WhocVr these tciulcr pa^cs sliall c x])lorc,

Must Icum tliosc gricfa the Pulpit taught before.

T. Bartoic.

College of Pbiladtlpbia, September 7, 1754.

ON THE SAME.

O DEATH I could manly courage quell thy power,

Or rosy health protract the fatal hour

;

Could teats prevail, or healing arts withstand

Th' unsparing ravage of tliy wasteful hand;
Then RIautin still had liv'd a father's boast,

Kor had a mother's fondest hopes been lost

;

Then, Smith, thy darling youth, thy justcst pride,

"With virtue's first examples long had vy'd.

But he is blest wlicre joys immortal flow;

Cease tears to stream, be dumb the voice of woe.

Releas'd from vice, in early bloom set free

From the dire rocks of this tempestuous sea,

The youthful saint, in heav'n's ambrosial vales,

"With glory crown'd, ethcrial life inhales.

No more let grief repine, or wish his stay,

In this dark gloom, this twilight of our day.

Rather we'll hail him fled from night's domain,

Array'd in light to tread the azure plain.

There science dwells ;....before the mental eye

Nature's stupendous works unfolded lie
;

There wisdom, goodness, power diffusive shine.

And fire the glowing breast with love divine.

P. Jackson.
College of Philadelphia, September 7, 1754.



SERMON I.

iPERSONAL AFFLICTION AND FREQUENT REFLECTION

UPON HUMAN LIFE, OF GREAT USE TO LEAD ^AN TO

THE REMEMBRANCE OF GOD.

PREACHED

IN CHRIST CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA,

SEPTEBIBER I, 1754.

ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED PUPIL,

PSALM xliii. 6.

O my God ! my soul is cast down within me, therefore will I

remember thee.

IT is elegantly said by the author of the book

of Job*, who seems to have experienced all the dire

vicissitudes of fortune, " That man is born to trouble

as the sparks fly upwards."

These Troubles, however, as the same author

further observes, serve the wisest purposes, inas-

much as they are not the effects of what is called blind

Chance, but of that unerring Providence, which

graciously conducts all events to the general good of

the creature, and the final completion of virtue and

happiness. " Affliction comes not forth from the

dust, neither does trouble spring out of the ground.'*

Very far from it. At that great day, when the

whole council of God shall be more perfectly dis-

played to us, we shall be fully convinced, that all his

dispensations have been wise, righteous, and gra-

cious; and thatj- " though no chastening for the

• Ch. V. 6. t Heb. Aii. 11.
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present seems joyous, but grievous, nevertheless it

afterwards yields the i)caccablc fruits of righteousness

to them that arc exercised thereby."

Of the truth of tliis we might indeed soon be

convinced, at present, were we iDut wise, and sufTered

ourselves to reflect on what we daily see. *Tis with

the greatest injustice, that men ascribe their sins

wholly to worldly temptations, and inveigh upon all

occasions against this life on account of its vanities.

These, if well attended to, would perhaps put us on our

guard against sin; and, upon inquiry, it Avill be found

that the great and general cause of all iniquity, is a stu-

pid listlessness, or want of consideration; which, like

some ^'ast weight, oppresses the more generous

efforts of the soul, and bears all silently down before

it, unless checked by the powerful hand of affliction.

I sincerely pity the man who never tasted of ad-

verse fate; and were I capable of wishing evil to any

person, I could not wish a greater to my greatest foe,

than a long and uninterrupted course of prosperity.

A flattering calm portends a gathering storm; and

when the stream glides smooth, deep and silent on,

we justly suspect that the sea or some declivity is

near, and that it is soon to be lost in the vast ocean,

or to tumble down some dreadful fall or craggy

precipice.

Such appears his state to be, who never knew an

adverse hour, nor took time to consider whence he

came, wlicre he is, or whither bound. There is

room to be appreliensive lest, being drunk with

prosperity, he should swim smoothly from joy to joy

along life's short current, till down he drops, througli

the pit of ckath, into the vast ocean of eternity I If we
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loved such a oiie, what more charitable wish could

we indulge towards him, than that the chastening

hand of heaven might fall heavy upon him, arrest

him in his thoughtless career, and teachhim to pause,

ponder, and weigh the moment—the eternal moment
— '' of the things that belong to his peace, before

they are for ever hid from his eyes ?"

That there should be any persons, endued with

reason and understanding, who never found leisure in

this world to reflect for what end they were sent into

it, would seem incredible, if experience did not assure

us of it. There are really so many affecting incidents

in life (undoubtedly intended to awaken reflection)

that their hearts must be petrified indeed, one would

think, and harder than adamant, or the nether mill-

stone, who can live in this world without being some-

times affected, if not with their own, at least with the-

human, lot.

I hope it is far from being my character, that I am
of a gloomy temper, or delight to dwell unseasonably

on the dark side of things. Our cup here is bitter

enough, and misfortunes sown too thick for any one

who loves his species to seek to embitter the draught,

by evils of his own creation. But there is a time for all

things J and, on some occasions, not to feel, sympa-

thize, and mourn, would argue the most savage na-

ture.

This day every thing that comes fi'om me will be

tinctured with melancholy. It is, however, a virtuous

melancholy; and therefore, if publickjy indulged, I

hope it may be thought excusable.

You know it is natural for those who are sincere-

ly afflicted, to believe that every person is obliged to
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sympatliisc with llicni, aiul attend patiently to the sto-

JT) ot their w oc. But u hclhcr this be your present

dibjvobilion or not, 1 shall say nothing, \\ hieh you are

nut as much eoneernecl to receive deeply into your

licarts, as 1 am to pour it from mine.

The general doctrine which I would enforce from

the text (previous to my intended application of it) is

that a constant feast ^^ as never designed for us here,

and that it is the good will of our Father that we should

be frequendy roused by A\hat happens to us and

aroujid usj to remember him, the great fountain ofour

being; and to cherish that serious reflection and reli-

gious sorrow, which may lead us to eternal joy*

That we should observe such a conduct appears

highly reasonable in itself. For next to the immedi-

ate praises of our great Creator, there is not an exer-

cise that tends more to improve and ennoble the soul,

than frequently to cast an eye upon human life, and

expatiate on the various scene, till we lead on the soft

power of religious viclancboly, and feel the virtuous

purpose gendy rising in our sympathising breasts,

thrilling through our inmost frame, and starting into

the social eye in generous tears.

It would be aftronting your understanding to sup-

,
pose that you think the melancholy here recommen-

ded, in any manner related to that gloomy desponden-

cy into which some people fall. No; my beloved

breliiren! It is that virtuous reflection, philosophic

pensiveness, and religous tenderness of soul, which

so well suit the honour of our nature, and our situa-

tion in life. And much to be pitied is that man, who

thinks such a temper unbecomming his dignity, and
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whose proud soul pretends never to be cast down

from the lofty throne of stoic insensibility.

Such a one, in the sunshine of his prosperity,

may arrogantly boast that nothing can move him;

and while the world goes well with him, he may re-

main blind to his error. But let Heaven strip him of

his gaudy plumes, and throw him back naked into

that world, where he had fixed his heart, he will find

to his cost that, though he never had the virtue to

be cast down and feel for others, yet he will have the

weakness to be cast down and become the most ab-

ject despondent thing alive for himself.

When his transient honours are thus fled, his

haughty looks will be humbled. He will begin to con-

temn his past folly, and to enter deeply into his own bo-

som. He will no more relyon the smiles of fortune, or

the flatteries of men; but will acknowledge, from dear

bought experience, that, in this life, there is no sure

refuge but God, nothing permanent but virtue, and

nothing great but an humble heart, and a deep sense

of the state of our mortality here.

But, besides personal afiliction (which is perhaps

a last means) the all-gracious governor of the world,

still watchful to turn every event to the good of his

creatures, without violating their moral liberty, has

many other ways of leading them to the remembrance

of himself. Whether we look within or around us, we
shall find enough in the prospect to humble our souls,

and to convince us that, not trusting to any thing

in a world where all enjoyments are fleeting, wc shall

then only be safe in it, " when we have put on the

VOL. I. B
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breast-plate of righteousness, and armed ourselves

with the sword of the spirif"^"

*' Few and evil are the days of our pilgrimage

heref." God never intended this world as a lasting

habitation for us : and, on a just estimate of the things

in it, evil will be found so continually blended with

good, thatwe cannot reasonably set our affections much

upon it. W^ailing, weak and defenceless we are

ushered into it. Our youth is a scene of folly and

danger; our manhood of care, toil and disappoint-

ment. Our old age, if happily we reach old age, is a

second childhood. Withered, weak and bowed be-

neath our infirmities, we become as it were a living

hospital of woes: a burden to ourselves, and perhaps

an incumbrance to those we love most.

This is the common state of our being. But

besides all this, the number of evils in each of these

stages is greatly cncreased, pardy by our own mis-

conduct, and partly by our necessary connexions

with others. For the equitable judgments of God

are often general. *' All things come alike to all

mien; and there is but one event to the righteous and

to the wicked|?" Moreover, many gf those evils

are of such a nature, that no prudence of ours can

either foresee or prevent them. All the stages of life

necessarily subject us to pains and diseases of body,

and many of them to the acutcr pains of an anxious

mind.

Upon the whole, we may pronounce, from the

highest authority, that " our life is but a vapour,

which is seen a little while, and then vanisheth away,

• GAlnt. vi. 14, kc. f Gen. xlvii. 9. J 3 Ecclcs. ix. 2.
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as a tale that is told and remembered no more; or

as a wind that passes over and cometh not again."

The man must be thoughtless, indeed, who is

not humbled with these reflections. But suppose

his own life should pass over as happily as possible,

and he should feel but few of these evils himself; yet

unless he shuts his eyes and his ears from the world

around him, he must still find something iii it, which

ought to move the tender heart to religious sorrow

and remem.brance of God.

Our blessed Saviour himself, though more than

human, and conscious of no personal ill, cast his eyes

upon Jerusalem and wept over it, on account of its

impending fate. Just so, if we cast an eye upon the

world, we shall drop a tear over it, on account of the

unavoidable misfortunes that prevail in it.

Don't we often see tyranny successful, ruthless

oppression and persecution ravaging the globe, the

best of men made slaves to the worst, and the lovely-

image of the Deity spurned, dishonoured, disfigured!

How many men, of genuine worth, are cast out by

fortune to mourn in solitary places, unseen, unpitied;

M'hile wickedness riots in the face of day, or pampers

in lordly palaces ! How many pine in the confine-

ment of dungeons ; or are chained down, for offences

not their own, to the gallies for life! How many

bleed beneath the sword, and bite the ground in all

the sad variety of anguish, to sate the cruel ambition

of contending masters! How many are deprived of

their estates, and disappointed in their most sanguine

expectations, by the malice of secret and open ene-

mies, or, which is far more piercing, the treachery
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of pretended friends! How many boil widi all the

tortures of a ejuilty mind, and the bitterest remorse

for irreparable injuries ! How many pursue each

other w idi the most implacable malice and resentment!

How many bring the acutest misery upon themselves

by their own intemperance ! How many condemn

their souls to a kind of hell, even in their own

bodies, by an unhappy temper, and the violent com-

motions of disordered blood! How many are com-

pletely A\retehed in their families, and constantly

galled by the unavoidable misfortunes of their dearest

friends!

On one side the distress of the needy, the injuries-

of the oppressed, the cries of the widow and orphan,

pierce our ears. On the other, we hear the voice of

lamentation and mourning; our friends and neigh-

bours weeping for dear relations suddenly snatched

away, and " Refusing to be comforted because they

are not." Here one's heart it torn asunder by hav-

ing a beloved wife or child snatched from his side!

There another bewails the loss of an affectionate

parent or brother! Here sturdy manhood drops in-

stantly beneath the sudden stroke! There blooming

youth—Ah! my bleeding heart, wring me not thus

with streaming anguish—There blooming youth falls

a premature victim to a doom seemingly too severe

!

Beneath the cold hand of death, the roses are blasted;

restless agility and vigour are become the tamest

things ; and beauty, elegance and strength, one putrid

lump

!

Surely, if we would think on these, and such

things, which ought not to be the less striking for
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being common, and which render diis life a scene of

suffering, a valley of tears, we could not set our hearts

much upon it, but should be arrested even in the

mid-career of vice, and trembling learn to weigh the

moment of things, and secure " the one thing need-

ful." All the tender passions would be awakened in

our besoms. Our sympathising souls would be cast

down within us, and, alarmed at their own danger,

would fly round from stay to stay, calling incessantly

for help, till they could find a sure and never- failing

refuge.

But where is this never-failing refuge to be

found ? It becomes me now to point out some ever-

flowing spring of comfort, some eternal rock of salva-

tion, for the soul, after having thus mustered up such

a baleful catalogue of certain miseries, to alarm and

humble her.

Now, blessed be the Lord, this refuge is pointed

out in the text. In such circumstances, we shall

never find rest, but in resolving with the Psalmist

—

*' O my God ! my soul is cast down within me, there-

fore will I remember thee."

Without remembering that there is a God, that

over-rules all events, what hope or comfort could we
have, when we reflect on all the aforesaid common
miseries of life, and many more that might be named?

Did we, with the atheist, believe them to spring up

from the dust, or to be the blind effects of unintelli-

gible chance, and of undirected matter and motion,

what a poor condition should we think ourselves in

here? Would not all appear as " a land of darkness,
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as darkness itself, under the shadow of death, without

any order, where the light is as darkness*.

Surely we could not wish to live in the world, up-

on such a precarious footing as this. And yet we

should not know whither to fly from it, unless into the

darker state ofdreary annihilation, at the thoughts of

which the astonished soul shudders and recoils. Up-

on such a scheme, all our hopes would be thin as the

spider's web, and lighter than chaff that is dispersed

through the air. Our adversity would hurry us

into the most invinciljle despair, and our prosperity

would be as a bubble bursting at every breath. Phi-

losophy would be a dream, and our boasted fortitude

mere unmeaning pretention.

But on the other hand, if, " when our souls are

cast down within us, we will remember that there is a

God," whose great view in creating w'as to make us

happy, whose design in afflicting is to reclaim us, and

who governs the world by his providence only to con-

duct all to the greatest general good—then, and not

till then, v.e shall have sure footing. We shall nei-

ther raise our hopes too high, nor sink them too low.

If fortune is kind, \vc shall enjoy her smiles without

forgetting the hand that guides her. If she frowns,

we shall feel our woes as men, but shall nobly bear

them as Christians. For if we are really Christians,

our holy religion teach us that this scene of things

is but a very small part of the mighty scheme of Hea-

ven; that our present life is only the dim dawn of our

existence; that we shall shortly put off this load of

•Job
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infirmities and be translated to a state, where " every

tear shall be wiped from our eyes, and where there

shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor

pain, because the former things are passed away*."

If we are intimately convinced that unerring wis-

dom, power, and goodness, hold the reins of the uni-

verse, and are at peace in our own consciences, the

storm of the world may beat against us; but, though

it may shake, it can never o\erthrow us.

*' Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither

shall fruit be on the vines; though the labour of the

olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat

;

though the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and

there shall be no herd in the stall; yet will we rejoice

in the Lord, and we will joy in the God of our salva-

tionf." Although misfortunes should besiege us

round and round; though woes should cluster upon

woes, treading on the heels of each other in black

succession, yet when we remember God, and fly to

him as our refuge, we shall stand collected and un-

shaken, as the everlasting mountains, amid the gene-

ral storm.

With our eye thus fixt upon heaven, trusting in

the mercies of our redeemer, and animated by the

gospel promises, we shall urge our glorious course

along the track of virtue, bravely withstanding the

billows of adversity on either side, and triumphing

in every dispensation of Providence. Though death

should stalk around us in all his grim terrors; though

famine, pestilence and fell war should tear our best

friends from our side; though the last trumpet

• R»v. xxi. 4. t Habbak. iii. 17. IS.
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should souiul from pole to pole, and ihc whole uorld

should tremble to its centre; though we should see

the heavens opened, our judge coming forth with

thousands and ten thousands, his eyes flaming fire,

the planetary heavens and this our earth wrapt up in

one general conflagration ; though we should hear

the groans of an expiring world, and behold nature

tumbling into universal ruin; yet then, even then, we

might look up with joy, and think oui'sclvcs secure.

Our holy religion tells us,that this now glorified judge

was once our humble Redeemer ; that he has been

our never-failing friend, and can shield us under the

shadow of his wing. The same religion also assures

us, that virtue is the peculiar care of that being, at

wdiose footstool all nature hangs; and that, far from

dying or receiving injury amid the flux of things,

the fair plant, under his wise government, shall sur-

vive the last gasp of time and bloom on through

eternal ages!

And now, my respected audience, I think it is

evident that if we search all nature through, we shall

find no sure refuge but in keeping a clear conscience,

and remembering God. If we constantly exert our-

selves to do our duty, and remember that there is an

all perfect being at the head of affliirs, the worst that

can happen to us can never make us altogether miser-

able; and, without this, the best things could never

make us in any degree happy.

If, therefore, it is one great design of all aflSiiction,

to bring us to such a remembrance, and make us

examine into the state of our own souls, I think I

may be permitted to beseech you, by your hopes of
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immortal glory and happiness, not to be blind and

deaf to the repeated warnings gi\en you by your kind

parent God. Though the aiilictions do not happen

immediately to you, the}^ happen for you; and though

all seems \\ ell at present, which of you knows how

soon the Lord may visit you in his fierce anger?

Which of you, young or old, can say that your souls

will not next, perhaps this very night, be required of

you ? And think, O think, if you have never been

led to remember God, by the repeated warnings given

you in this world, ho\v^ unlit a time it will be to

remember him, when you are just stepping into the

next; when (as you have seen in the case of many

younger and stronger than most of you here), you

shall be struck senseless on a death-bed at once, and

know not the father that begat you, nor are conscious

of the tears of her that gave you suck ?

If you can but think on these things, the vanity

of this world, and the eternity of the next ; if you can

but think on the value of those souls, for which a

God incarnate died, and sealed a covenant of grace

with his blood, into which you have solemnly sworn

yourselves; surely you will stop your ears against the

allurements of the flesh, and the " Voice of the char-

mer, charm he ever so wisely." It may easily be

gathered from what has been said, that this life has

no continuance of unmixt pleasure for us; and that

what alone can alleviate its evils, or make its goods

give us any substantial joy, is a frequent reflection

on the present state of things, and the drawing near

to God, in holy remembrance of his adorable attri-

butes, and our own absolute dependence on him.

VOL. I. c
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Ikliold llicn onr.c more this very God lilnisclf

invites you to draw near to him, and commemorate,

him at his holy tabic*. Let him not, therefore, in-

vite you in vain. Do not shamefully renounce your

most exalted privilege, and wilfully cut yourselves ofif

from the society of God's universal Church.

You all know what is required to make you meet

partakers of this holy communion. It is a stedfast

faith in the Gospel-promises and the mercies of God;

a sincere repentance for past offences; an unfeigned

purpose of future amendment, and an unbounded

charity and benignity of heart towards all your fellow-

mortals, however seemingly diftbrent in sentiment

and persuasion.

If you have these dispositions either begun now,

or continued down to this day, from some earlier

jTcriod of your lives, you need not fear, in all humility,

to approach this holy communion.

" Up, escape for thy life ; look not behind thee
;

stay not in all the plain; fly to the mountain, lest thou

be consumed;" was the alarm rung in the ears of

Lot by his good angels? Even so, permit me, in the

sincerity of my heart, to alarm and exhort you. Up

!

fly for your lives to the mountain of your God. Let

not your souls find any rest in all the plain of this

life, till \ on have fixed on the everlasting rock of

your salvation, and secured your interest in God,

through Christ. Let no excuses detain you, nor linger

^\hile the danger is at h^nd.

• Preaclied on a Sacraincnt Dav.
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I hope you will excuse my warmth on this occa-

sion. I wish I had no ground for it. But the shafts

of death fly thick around us. You cannot but miss

many whom you saw here a few sabbaths ago ; and

some of them younger and stronger than most of you,

particularly that dear youth, whose sudden and much
lamented death has forced this train of reflection from

me.

Such a dispensation ought to give particular warn-

ing to all; but to you more especially his dear

companions and school-mates, I would apply myself;

not doubting but the vioral of his death will be ac-

ceptable to you, however unfavourably grave and

serious subjects are generally received by persons of

your years.

From the example before you, let me intreat you

to be convinced that you hold your lives on a ver_7

precarious tenure, and that no period of your age is

exempted from the common lot of mortality. But

a few days ago, the deceased bore a part in all your

studies and diversions, and enjoyed a share of health

strength and spirits, inferior to none here. You all

knew and loved him, and I beheld many of you

bedewing his grave with becoming tears. Oh then!

let it be your care so to behave yourselves, that, at

whatever period you may be called from thence, you

may fall equally beloved, and equally lamented.

Indeed, if any external circumstances could have

arrested the inexorable hand of death ; if any thing

that nature could give, or a liberal education bestow,

could have saved such a rising hope of his country
;

late, verv late, had he received the fatal blow ! He bid
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fair to have l)ccn the lon.La st livtr among you, and my
eyes w ould ha\ e been for ever closed, before any one

had been called to pay the tribiitd; due to his memory.

But the disease was of the niost obstinate kind. All

th.e power of medicine, and all the love we bore to

him, could not gain one supernumerary gasp. He
fell in his bloom of youth; and, as I long loved, so I

must long remember him, with pious regard.

To the w ill of Heaven, however, mine shall ever

be resigned. " Shall we receive good at the hand of

God, and shall we not receive evil also? The Lord

giveth and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the name

of the Lord?" I sincerely believe that my dear pupil,

your deceased school-mate, is now in a far better

state than this. He has happily escaped from a world

of troubles. He has but just gone a litde before us,

and perhaps never could have gone more beloved,

more lamented, or more prepared for an inheritance

in glory.

^\'hat stronger proofs of affection could any one

receive than he did? Though at a distance from his

immediate connexions, strangers tended his sick-bed

with paternal care. Strangers closed his eyes, while

their own trickled down with sorrow. Strangers

followed him to the grave in mournful silence; and

when his dust was committed to dust, strangers paid

the last tributary drop?

Yet, after all, to have a son so loved and so hon.

oured, even by strangers, and to be surprised with

the news of his death before they heard of his sick-

ness, must be a severe blow to the distant parents
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But, why, alas! did this thought occur? Again

my affections struggle with reason—again nature,

thou wilt be conqueror—I can add no more.—I have

now done the last duty of love—let silent tears and

grief unutterable speak the rest

!

A HYMN,

comprising the chiet heads of the foregoing
discourse; composed to be sung after it.

Father of c/// stlll wise and good,

Whether thou giv'st or tak'st away
;

Before thy throne devoutly bow'd.

We hail thy providential sway !

Save us from fortune's hollow smile,

That lures the guardless soul to rest

;

A round of pleasure is but toil,

And who could bear a constant feast ?

Sometimes thy chast'ning hand employ,

Gently to rouse us, not to pain !

Sometimes let sorrow prove our joy.

And scatter folly's noisy train !

Oft let us drop a pensive tear,

O'er this much-suffering scene of man
;

Acute to feel what others bear,

And tvise * our own defects to scan.

Teach us, while woes and deaths are nigh,

To think on thee, and weigh our dust;

Well may we mark the hours that fly,

And still find leisure to be just.

• The learned reader need not be told that the author here had Mr. Gray's

beautiful Hvmn to Adversity before him.
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THE GOSPEL-SUMMONS.
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FUNERAL OF THE RK\'. ROHERT JENNEY, L. L. D.
I

RECTOR OF Tin: SAID CHURCH.

LUKE, xvi. 2.

C.ivc an Account of Ihy Stewardship; for thou maycst be no

lon'-xer Steward.

IlENDER up your stewardship—give an

account of your conduct—thundered I'ortli by some

powerful superior, who will brook no dehi}^—what

a tremendous summons is this?

Hear it yc rich, and ye poor; ye rulers, and ye

subjects; ye pastors, and ye people! Whether there

be committed to you ten talents, or one; whether

your stewardship be in things spiritual, or things

temporal—hear it and be instructed! The last knell

of expiring time; the trump of God calling us to his

judgment-seat; ought not more deeply to alarm us,

than this awful summons of the Gospel; which,

though it is daily heard by us, lias its moral but too

much daily neglected.

Various are the methods by \\ hich God's wisdom

thinks fit to call sinners to repentance, in the scrip-
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tures. Sometimes in language, soft as the breathings

of love divine; sometimes in notes, severe as the

voice of offended majesty; sometimes by the gentle

allurements of promised rewards; and sometimes by

the awful denunciations of a judgment to come.

Our blessed Redeemer, in the preceding chap-

ter, had been preaching up the most comfortable

doctrine of his father's free grace, manifested in the

remission of sins, and his readiness to receive and

embrace returning penitents. The love of God in

this, and his planning from eternity a method of bring-

ing home lost souls to himself, through the all-perfect

satisfaction of a Saviour, are most beautifully and

tenderly set forth in sundry instructive parables; such

as a shepherd's leaving ninety -nine of his sheep in

the wilderness, to look after one lost, and calling all

his neighbours to rejoice with him on finding it!

Such as a woman's searching carefully for a piece

of lost treasure, and communicating her joy to all

around her on the recovery thereof! And, above all,

such as that of an indulgent parent, receiving back

to his bosom even a prodigal son, that had 'V'iasted

his substance in riot and intemperance.

But all these soft and winning descriptions were

lost upon the hardened pharisees. Our Saviour,

therefore, addresses them in a "^'cry different strain.

He lays before them this parable of the steward, call-

ed suddenly to account before his lord and master,

thereby intimating to them, in colours the most

striking, that hovvever light they might make of the

Gospel overtures in the day of grace, a time would

come, and that suddenlv too as a thief in the ni^-ht,
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when tlicy would be called to ^Ivc a severe account

of the improvements they had made of such signal

blessings

!

I have not chosen tlicse words, as thinking that

this congregation could be moved by nothing but

arguments of terror; nor because there is the least

similitude between the character of the steward in

the text, and that character \\ hich is the occasion of

the present mournful solemnit} . To argue thus,

would be a perversion of all parables, and the design

of all preaching. The scripture parables are generally

written for the illustration of some important point

of doctrine, or morals ; and do not require a particu-

lar application of every particular circumstance.

The words which I have read, " give an account

of thy stewardship, for thou mayest be no longer

steward," are to be taken, as they stand, in their

single and irrelative sense, being equally applicable

to accountable creatures of ever}- degree. And the

doctrine I would infer from them on the present

occasion is

—

First, that every thing we possess in this world

is given us in trust, and for improvement.

Secondly, that there will be a day of final reck-

oning; and that as the account stands at the hour of

death, so will it be produced in the day of Judgment.

Thirdly, that the only reflections which can

give us hope, as accountable creatures, in the hour

of death, and the resignation of our stewardship,

are to be derived from the Gospel-prospects and

promises.
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And first, then it is evident, from the wliolc tenor

*iF God's holy word, that whatsoever we possess in

this life is given us in trust and for improvement.

The unprofitable servant, who laid up his pound in a

napkin, had a severe sentence passed upon him by

his returning Lord—" Take from him the pound,

and give it to him that hath ten pounds* ;"—to him

that hath made a due impro\'ement of what was for-

merly committed to him. The like sentence was

denounced against the fruitless fig-tree
— *•' Cut it

xJown, why cumbreth it the groundf ?"

Many more scripture-proofs might be adduced;

but the point in question does not seem to need them.

To a man who lives a life of reason and of virtue,

few things are sufficient to satisfy the calls, nay to

answer the conveniencies, of life. Could it be agreea-

ble then, to the ordinance of a wise and just God, for

one to gi-asp a thousand times his proportion of the

goods of this world and to hoard them up without

improvement for the public? Why should different

talentsbe assigned to diiferent persons, if they were to

be employed iiolely for their own private use? Why
should one wallow in wealth ; one be exalted to the

summit of power; one rejoice in bodily strength ; one

enjoy faculties of mind almost angelic; if the separate

possessors were to use these separate gifts only for

themselves, without regard to the community ?

Through all nature, there is incessant energy,

action and communication of powers. Nothing

seems to exist on its own single account. The very

stars, that spangle the face of night, are bound to

• Luks xix. 24. f xiii. 7.
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tiicir orbits by mnliuil action on cnch other, and on

the common centre of the system !

Why, then, should those divine f^ifts v.m\ endow-

ments, M'hich providence sho'.vcrs so profusely on

individuals of die human system, be left without their

full use? Why should they be suffered to slairiiatc,

as it were, like waters emitting only a noisome vapour

in the summer's drought? Ot'.ght they not rather to

flow irriguous, like the refreshing rills, rejoicing the

country around ? Most undoubtedly, my brethren,

they ought! And such would Lc the improvement

\vhich we should make of every thing committed to

us if, instead oflooking upf)n it as peculiarly our own,

and so much added to our private felicity, we Mould

consider ourselves only as God's stewards for the

same; and more especially reflect that there will be

a day of final reckoning, when wc shall be called to

give an account of our stewardship, before men and

angels, at the bar of Onmipolence. And this was

the second topic of my discourse.

Now a day of accounts is iiiseparable from the

very notion of a stewardship; and the sacred scrip-

tures, pursuing the metaphor, have placed this matter

bejond contradiction. We arc there told that all our

actions are registered in a book, written with a pen

of iron and with the point of a diamond. We are

also told that our Omni])otent judge will open this

awful book and proceed against us by regular pro-

cess—" I saw a great white throne and him that

sat en it; from m hose face the earth and the heavens

fled away, and there was no place found for them.
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And I savv- the dead, small and great, stand before

God; and the books were opened and the dead vvero

judged out of those things which were written in the

lx)oks, according to their works*."

—

Ah! then, my fellow-christiansi how many thou-

sand thousand secrets shall be laid open before an as-

sembled universe? Then, and not till then, shall we

thoroughly see and imderstand the sum and scope of

God's eternal plan, without those intricacies wherein

it is now in\'olred! Then shall the account between

virtue and vice be finally stated and balanced ! Then

shall hypocrisy be obliged to laydown itsmask, oppres-

sion his rod, dominion his sceptre ; and all to appear

naked and on a level, at the bar of the Almighty, to

give an account of their stewardship, each for himself,

and none by another!

Then shall it be seen how every one of us has

used the gifts committed to us in our several spheres.

Then shall it be known forwhat end wealth, or power,

or great talents were variously bestowed. If the for-

me.* was our portion, it will be known, whether we

hoarded it up with a mere sordid view of self enjoy-

ment? Whether we suffered it to draw off our atteur

tionfrom things celestial, to extinguish the social and

public affections ; and to debase us into a literal affinity

with the beasts that perish ? or whether, if we did

bestow any thing out ofour abundance, it was done

with a spirit of ostentation to be seen of men ; or

done, in the true Gospel-sense, to feed the hungry

and cloath the naked, after answering all the domestic

charities of father, son and brother, and the sacred

calls of the community, which includes the whole,

• Ilev. XX. 11, 12,
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Af^ain, if po^^ cr and j^ovcrnmcnt fell to our share,

it will be known—Whether wc bartered our favours

away for vile gain? whether A\e were open to the

allurements of vice, the blandishments of flattery, and

tlie intoxications of partv ? or \\ hcther wc made use

of our influence to support justice, to protect inno-

cence, to encourage virtue, and to reward humble

merit ?

If wisdom and great talents were besto\s'cd upon

us, it will be known—Whether, with a noble disin-

terestedness of soul, unawcd by power and unbribcd

by wealth, wc have stedfastly exerted these divine

gifts for the illumination of matikind, for the advance-

ment of God's glory, for the propagation of civil

liberty, and for the support of whatever else is valua-

ble in society?

Then, at length, it shall be kno^vn—from what

secret motives the labours of the reputed patriot took

their rise ? Whether the loud declaimer in senates

and public assemblies sought his own glory or the

glory of the public? Whether his many laboured

and popular harangues ha\c flo^vcd from partiality to

his friends, opposition to his enemies, or peradven-

ture from both? Whether they were calculated in

good earnest to reluminate the dying spirit of virtue

and freedom; or to raise himself, on the wings of a

temporary fame, to the summit of earthly power ?

Then too it shall be known—^^'hcther he that

ministred at the altar, ministred for himself, or for

his Lord and master? Whether he was more anxious

for the reformation of mankind, or to appear and

sparkle, for a moment, in the public eye ? ^\^hetheR
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the spirit of the Gospel, entered always into the spirit

of preaching? Whether the fierce zeal, often shewn

for particular points, was a zeal according to know-

ledge ? Whether it hath tended more to instruct or

to distract the world? Whether the divisions, separ-.

ations and contentions among Christians, have been

made leisurely and upon cool reflection? Whether

pride, passion, resentment and wilful narrowness of

mind, had any share in forming them?

These things, and ten thousand more, which it

would be impossible to recount, will be known at

that day; in which there is nothing now hid that

shall not be made manifest!

Happy the man, then, and thrice happy he, who,

anticipating this tremendous scene, can give an

account of his stewardship to his own conscience!

Happy the man in public life, who shall be able in

that awful day to appeal to his past conduct, and

say,—" Whose ox have I taken? Whom have 1 de-

frauded ? Wliom have I oppressed ? Or of w hose hand

have I received any bribe to blind mine eyes there-

with? Even the Lord (my judge himself) is witness

this day that ye have not found ought in my hand*!"

Happy too the minister of God's word, who can

call his people to witness for him in that day, and say,

in the w^ords of .the blessed apostle Paul,—" I take

you to record that I am pure from the blood of all

men; for 1 have not shunned to declare to you all

the council of God; and I have kept back nothing

that was profitable to you ; but have shewn you and

taught you publicly from house to house; taking

^•1 Sam. xli, 3—5,
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hccfl to the flock over wliitli tlic Holy Ghost hath

made me oM-rsecr; feeding the (.lunch of Ciod

Mhich he hath i)iirehiised with his own blood*."

—

Such beinj^ the case, then, my brethren; and

since as the tree fallcth, there it will lie; since as

death leaves us, judi:;ment will find us; what an aw-

ful and important moment must the moment of our

dying be? It is like entering, through a dark portal,

into the great mansion-house where \\c must render

up our stewardship. Having once passed the thresh-

old, there is no May for retreat left ; no way to alter

or amend one jot of our account; for " there is nei-

ther work nor device in the gravef."

No wonder, then, that to die, should be reckoned

a thing exceeding solemn! A day of accounts, and

the vast ocean of eternity before us.—Oh, how the

soul shudders on the brink, and fain, very fain, would

cleave to this evanescent speck of earth, loth to quit

her hold, till the God of grace comes with his divine

consolations, and cheers the recoiling spirits

!

And this leads me, in the third place, to observe,

that our only hope in the hour of death, is to be de-

rived from the Gospel-prospects and promises.

Before the Christian Revelation was made known,

the death of the best of men was only a leap into the

dark; a wrench from the precincts of day, and a sor-

rowful parting with all that they placed their hopes

upon. The wisdom of the world could even go but a

little way in teaching men how to live, but when it

came to lay down lessons how to die, it was found to

be perfect foolishness. It gave them no solid assur^

• Acts, XX. t Eccle«. ix, 10.
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ance of a future state, the remission of sins, and a

glorious reward for the just, x^fter all the arguments

that unassisted reason and philosophy could bring,

the fears of having the body laid down in the clay

tomb, and the thoughts of dreary annihilation, startled

and astonished the soul on the one hand—or, on the

other, if there were any more enlightened, wha be-

lieved, or rather hoped, the body's resurrection, and

the soul's continuance after death, they were still at a

loss how to regain the fovour of their offended gods.

In short, all was doubt and distraction and despair*

among them, at that last period, when it behoves the

soul to be left easy, tranquil and recollected.

But how different is the matter under the Gospel

of Christ! We arc there taught, that what we falsely

call the hour of our death, is but the hour of our birth

to life eternal. We there learn the true meaning of

these ancient expressions—" I will ransom them

from the power of the grave—I will redeem them

from death; O Death, I will be thy plagues—

O

Grave, I will be thy destruction! ."

The Gospel lifls our eye to immortal scenes. It

shews us a reconciled God, and Jesus the Mediator

seated at his right hand. It teaches us a method by

which the account of our stewardship may be settled

even in this life; by which our sins may be blotted

out of the registry of Heaven, even though they be

written with a pen of iron, and graven with the point

of a diamond.

• " The great, th' unbounded prospect lay before them,

" But cloud-3 and darkness hung upon it.
—

"

addisom.

f Hosca, xiii, 10.
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To the Christian a liu;lit has arisen in darkness*;

and his pr()s|x:cts arc cxtendtd beyond the j^rave,

and stretched down through immcasiiral)le eternity.

Herein is the vast superiority of our rehgion above

all others, in that it hath not only tauj:;ht us how to

live, but likewise how to die. Our blessed Saviour,

having published life and immortality to all sueh as

repent, believe and obey his gospel, has, in respect to

them, taken away the sting and removed tlie fear of

death.

Animated VAith the celestial views of futurity^

the sincere Christian, who has seen and felt the vanity

of all earthly things; \\ho has meditated much upon

time and eternity, the enjoyments of this world and

the next; he who is fully convinced of the truth of

God's promises; who has with all good conscience

endeavomed to do his duty here; who has sincerely

lamented the errors he may have committed, and em-

braced the terms of pardon and salvation offered i)y

God in Christ, with an awful conviction oftheir truth

and efficacy.—He, I say, who has done these things,

can have but litUe left to do when he comes to die.

Such an one, my brethren, will appear in a very

superior light to the greatest of those who haAC died

without these advantages. He will be free from their

doubts, their distractions, and their horrors; and will

enjoy a soul- felt recollection and trust, \vhich the

enemies of religion cannot easily be made to con-

ceive. When all is sorrow and mourning around

him, he will be superlatively raised above the gene-

ral weakness. Heaven and glory will begin to

cpen upon him, and he will be in the midst of his
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^comforters, the chief comforter, and (to borrow an

image from a pious and su.blime* writer) like some

lofty mountain, serene and bright, retaining the splen-

dors of the setting sun, while damps and shades have

covered the vales below

!

I doubt not, every person present has already an-

ticipated my intended application of this discourse.

We are here met to perform the last obsequies to the

body of our deceased pastor—a man venerable in

years, and who was a striking pattern of Chrisvian re-

signation imdera long and severe illness. Those

who knew him best in that situation, know that his

chief concern v/as not for himself, but for the dis-

tressed and perplexed state of his congregation.

Characters, my brethren, in funeral sermons, in

these days, lie under some disgrace ; being too often

the productions of men \villing to shew their own
eloquence ; or perhaps too complaisant to the ten-

derness of mournful rehuives. But, without incur-

ring either of these imputations, I can with truih say

of your deceased minister, that he was a man of

strict honesty, one that hated dissimulation and a lie,

exemplary in his life and morals, and a most zealous

member of our episcopal cliurch.

These were some of his virtues as a Christian,

and they were useful in his generation. Frailties

he no doubt, had too, as a man ; but, as they v.ere

never injurious to others, so we may well believe

that they have long before now found shelter in the

l)osom of divine niercy ; and what mortal shall seek

to draw them from that sacred refuc^c^ ? Kc had full

* Dr. Y.,r,ng.

VOL. I. E
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time given him to prepare for liis death, and it came

at hist, earnestly wished lor by liim ; so that he can-

not so properly be said to " have been taken away,

as to have tarried till God eame."

And now, my l)rethren, a new scene opens to

you who are members of these congregations ; or,

at least, to yon who are the representatives thereof.

Behold the breathless clay of your late pastor placed

on the brink of a grave. In a few moments, its

yawning jaws will be closed o-\er him, and thus will

the scene between him and you be forever shut

!

Think, then, wliat a weight has fallen upon you ?

There is a steuardship in your hands, of a peculiar

sort, for which you are accountable both to God and

man ; and which I forbore ta speak of tilt now. 'Tis

the stewardship for this church an<l for this people

—

a church conspicuous in her situation, and a people

daily increasing in multitude. Consider that what

you may do, is a work which may affect you, and

your children, and the cause of religion, for genera-

tions to conie ; and what is once done is not

easily to be recalled.—Proceed, therefore, we pray

you, cooly, justly and deliberately, in this great mat-

ter. Let neither solicitations, nor prejudices, nor

any wTong passion, be able to bias you.

The Gospel of Christ (says a great divine), can only

be propagated " by the same means and the same tem-

per, wherewith our blessed Saviour began to propa-

gate it ;" not by noise and bustle, not by vain words and"

empty sounds; but by a noble spirit of charity towards^

the persons of men—by strcngtli of reason, clearness,

ef argument, and an example of virtue and righteous-
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Kess. If men of these qualities be encouraged to

minister among you, then we nw hope that the vine,

which God's right-hand has planted in this remote

corner of the earth, will " send out her boughs unto

the sea, and her branches unto the utmost rivers.'*

The contrary,we trust, will never happen through any

fault in your stewardship*.

These councils, I hope, you will take in good

part from me, at a time when I am sure I cannot be

suspected of any interested views. God knows but

this may be my last opportunity of ever speaking to

you from this place.—My heart is full on the occa-

sion;—and had not my noticef been so very short,

and the time urgent, I should have enlarged farther.

But I shall sum up all by exhorting you to stand firm

in your faith, and above all, to cultivate that divine

charity, which is the very perfection of Christianity.

The other virtues and graces bring us near to God

by distant approaches. But, by this divine virtue of

charity, we are not merely led and drawn unto Him

;

but we press, as it were, into Kis presence by it, and

are thereby prepared for his eternal society. Our faith,

after death, shall be swallowed up in vision, and our

hope in fruition ; but our charity shall live for ever,

and be a main ingredient in our happiness through

the endlc3S ages of eternity.

• The Revd. Dr. Richard Peters was elected his successor.

f The Author had but a day or two to prepare this discourse, and no lei-

sure to revise it before it w»s first published; being immediately obliged

to embark for England. This, it is hoped, will be his apology if it should

tje found less perfect than the subject requires ; for it cannot now be mu^H

improved without drawing it too far from its original plan.
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That every bosom among us may be found glow-

ing with this celestial virtue, at the hour when wc
are called to give an account of our stewardship, may
God of his infinite mercy grant,* for the sake of Jesus

Christ. Amen.

POSTSCRIPT

Mi'.l^E oui^ht to follow a sermon drlivercd in the great Iai-

ihfran Church at Lancaster, on the interment of his Excel-

lency Thomas Mifflin, Esquire, former Governor of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on Wednesday, January 22,

1800; before the Governor, Senate and House of Representa-

tives, then sitting; and pul^lished at the request of the latter.

But having had oidy a few hours notice of my appointment,

in the evening preceding the funeral, and being then in too

weak a state of health, to make any special preparation, the

author was obliged to borrow considerably from his own former

publications, (and especially from the foregoing discourse on

t!)c death of Dr. Jcnm-y) wliich made the affinity so great,

that a new and separate publication of the sermon on Governor

Mifflin, was not deemed necessary in this collection.

The conclusion, varying little from page 28 of the forego-

ing, as applied to the character of Governor Mifflin, was as

follows, viz.

" If we were called to power, rule and government over our

" fellow men, then shall it be known whether we bartered our

" favours away for vile gain ? Whether we were open to the al-

" lurements of vice, the blandishments of flattery, and the

" snares, or seductions, of party ? Or, v/hether we made use of

" our influence and authority, to support justice, to protect inno-

" cence, to encourage virtue, and to reward merit ?

" I add no more—To this test of the use of power and

" exercise of government^ I may leave the character of the de-

" ceased. The honour done to his name by this public funeraly
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" and tliC vote of a monument Ijy the Legislature, to perpe-

" tuate his memory, will i"escue his public virtue, from public

" censure. Privatefrailties he had, as a man ; but if they were

" injurious—it was only to himself—never to his friends or

" country !"

" Haste we then, to commit his mortal part, with its mor-
" tal frailties, to its destined place—that yawning grave

—

<' where they will at last find rest—a safe asylum from worldly

" distress, the shafts of malice, and the persecutions of

" party"

—

" His worth we seek no further to disclose,

" Nor draw his frailties from that dread abode

;

" Where they alike, in trembling hope, repose

—

" The bosom of his Father anci his God."
GRET.
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1)i:i.ivi:rkd

IN CHRIST-CHUHCil, PHILADELPHIA,

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1789.

AT THE

rUNERAL OF THE HEV. DAVID (;RirFlTH, I). D.

BISHOP ELECT OK THE PROTESTANT EI'ISCOl'AI.

CHURCH or VIRGINIA.

MONDAY, AUGUST .1, 17SV.

In convention of the Protestant Episcopal church of the United States

of America ; the president having informed the convention, by message, of

the melancholy event of the <icath of the Rev. Dr. Griffith, a member of this

convention for the State of V^irginia, requesting that the necessary orders

might l)e given respecting his funeral ;

—

Resolved, that the senior clergyman of the deputation of each State,

except Virginia, attend the funeral, as a pall-bearer (to morrow)—That the

other members of this convention attend as mourners—that a sermon he

preached on the occasion—that the clergy of all denominations within this

city be invited to attend the funeral— that the Rev. Dr. Smith be appointed

to preacli tl>€ funeral sermon—and that the right Rev. Dr. White, and Mr.
Andrews, lay deputy from Virginia, be requested to walkas chief mourners.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, ir89.

Resolved, that the thanks of this Convention be given to the Rev. Dr.

Smith for his sermon preached at the funeral of the Rev. Dr. Griffith,

and that he be requested to furnish the convention with a copy for publi-

2 COR. V. 1, 2, 3, 4.

I'or we know, that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were

dissolved, we have a bHilding of God, an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly

desiring to be clotlicd upon with our house, which is from

heaven ; if so be that being clothed, we shall not be found

naked. For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being

burdened ; not for tliat we would be unclothed, but clothed

upon, that mortaiitj might he sivallozvtd up of life.

Brethren,

UPON the sad and solemn occasion, which

hath assembled us at this place and time; gloomy

iiidccd would be our reflections, and inconsolable our
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condition, were it not for the joyful assurance which

our text holds up for the renovation and support of

our sickly faith.

Behold, in full view before us, that yawning

grave! On its brink, is deposited the breathless clay,

the earthly house, of a venerable brother, a servant

and minister of Christ! It is for a moment deposited,

to give us pause for reflection, and vent for the tri-

bute due to the memory of virtue and worth. That

pause ended, the stedhst grave will do its part; and

embracing, in firm hold, what we commit to its keep-

ing, would leave the awakened tear to flow forever,

sorrowing over our mortality; did not St. Paul come

to our aid, teaching us to wipe that tear away, and to-

console ourselves with the joyful assurance, that the

earthly deposit before us, from a tabernacle of clay,

shall yet rise up a building of God, a house not made

with hands, capacious of immortal glory, honour and

immortality

!

Unprepared and disinclined, on the present sudden

and interesting occasion, to enter upon a critical ex-

plication of this difiicult, yet comfortable, text (in

whatsoever sense considered), I shall not detain you to

enquire from it—Whether the body, or earthly house

ofour present mortal tabernacle shall, upon its divorce

from the soul by death, be immediately clothed upon^

with some other more celestial and incoiruptible

body; or whether it shall continue naked and uncloth-

ed upon, till the morning of the resurrection?

It \\as the doctrine of the ilhistrious Plato, wha
(without the external and revealed light of Christiani-

ty) reasoned so well concerning immortality and at
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Avorkl to come, tliat the soul, or licavciily spark within

lis, could not subsist ol' itself, nor act williout some

kind of body or \chiclc; ar.d tlicrcTorc the followers

of hlo doctrine contend for i;n intermediate state be-

tween dcaUi and the resurrection, ard think that the

body, upon its dissolution by death, is immediately

clothed upon, or changed into some other fit vehicle

for the sohI.

St. Paul, however, gives no countenance to this

doctrine, In the text. The celestial clothing, which

he speaks of, is something peculiar to the saints who

shall be with the Lord ; and not to be looked for till

after the redemption of the body, and that blessed

period of die resurrection, " when this mortality shall

" be swallowed up of life ;—when the trumpet shall

*' sound, and the dead shall be raised, and this cor-

*' ruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal

*' must put on immortality."

Most comfortable to us, A\hen mc go to the house

of mourning, is either of those doctrines ; but we

arc to understand St. Paul in the latter sense, and

then by the due use of reason, enlightened by the

blessed considerations and doctrines of our text, after

the example of the apostles and saints, and pure pro-

fessors of Christianity in every age; death might

be disarmed of his sting and spoiled of his victories*.

For, howe\'cr terrible death may appear to the sirmer

with all his engines of destruction about him
; yet

• The Sermoii is abridged here, by removing a few pages from the first

edition of the same, to their place in the Sermon next following, to the

text ot which, ?d Timothy, chap. IV. they have a more immediate affinity.
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to those who have sought and found an interest in

Christ Jesus, death hath lost his mighty terrors : and

although the grave itself, which (considered as the

door of another world, the entrance into eternity)

appears so gloomy and awful to mere flesh and

blood ; yet to the just,—to those who live by faith,

earnestly longing and groaning to be clothed upon

with their heavenly house, the grave appears more

beautiful than the gates of paradise itself; for at the

gates of paradise, upon the banishment of our guilty

first parents, the angry cherubim, with his flaming

sword, was placed to forbid all future entrance to any

of mortal race ; but angels of peace and love stand

round the graves of the just, to shield them from

harm and conduct them to glory !

By considerations such as these the approach of

our own death will not only be reconciled to us, but

on such occasions as the present, we may dry our

tears, and commit to the dust the bodies of those

who, according to our firm trust, have died in the

Lord—believing that the angels of God have stood

ready at their death-bed to recei\'e their souls and

waft them into iVbraham's bosom.

We are now assembled to pay the last funeral

honours to a minister of the altar, who has for many

years been conspicuous in his station, both in pubhc

and in private life ; and much might be said as appli-

cable to the sudden and melancholy occasion of his

death—And though the suspicion of flattery too often

accompanies the funeral characters ofthe present day,

yet it is for the interest of virtue and mankind that

they should not be brought wholly into disuse. The

VOL. I. F
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tribute of onrprnisc nnd thank fulness to God is due

for those \\ ho huvc, in some degree, been of benefit to

the world, either in a civil or religious capacity, and

who ma\- be truly said not to have " lived to them-

" selves but for their country—her rights, her laws,

" and her liberties, religious and civil; and, there-

" fore, at whatever stage of life they have died, they

*' have died unto the Lord"—They have died for us

also, so far as we may improve their death to the great

public and pious purposes, for which such holy so-

lemnities, as the present, were first appointed, by the

wisest nations. For

1st. They were appointed for the express pur-

pose of commemorating the public virtues of the

dead, nay even their crimes; for if they have been

injurious to mankind, they may be held up to cen-

sure, with the great intent of leading mankind to

imitate the former, and to abhor and shun the latter.

2dly. Such solemnities are intended to bring us

into a proper familiarity with orurselves and our mor-

tal condition; that we ma}' be preparing for death,

and enabled, through the grace offered us, to over-

come his terrors!

Upon each of these heads, I shall beg leave seri-

ously to address you on the present occasion.

On the first head, I say that to shed a few tears

over our deceased friends, and even to set apart some

detent and proper part ofour time as days of mourn-

ing, is not only agreeable to the voice of nature, and

the earliest examples of venerable antiquity; but like-

wise fully warranted by divine revelation itself.
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" It is better, (says the wise man), to go to the

*' house of mourning than to the house of feasting."

A constant course of prosperity is apt to intoxicate

us, and to make us forget either from whence we
came, or whither we are going. It is often neccs-

sary that misfortune (or what we partially consider

as such) should lay to her hand and check us in our

wild career, cither in depriving us of those we hold

dear, or by other visitations. For thus shall we learn

lessons which in our more prosperous moments wc

should never regard; and while, in veneration of the

illustrious dead, we are led to exchange the accus-

tomed walks of pleasure for the house of mourning,

and to bedew its sacred recesses with tears of grati-

tude to their memory—in these serious and enten-

dered moments, we are feelingly alive to the charms

of virtue and dictates of religion. We strive to

cloath ourselves with the mantles of the dead; to copy

their laudable examples, and to catch some portion

of the divine spirit wherewith they were animated,

as it remounts from earth to its native regions in

Heaven!

It was not only the manner of the Egyptians and

Greeks^ the fathers of arts and sciences, and of the

chief heathen and moral wisdom, to celebrate the

names, but also to embalm the bodies, of their virtu-

ous dead, that they might be long preserved in view

as public examples to others, and although dead yet

speaking. Nor is the private unceremonious man-

mer which too much prevails among us in modern

times, of huddling our dead into the ground, even

without the appointed offices of the church, any good
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symptom of our rcgnrcl to tlicm, or to the cause of

rclipjion and virtue. On the contrary, it looks as ii"

our whole aim was to succeed, as quickly and quietly

as possible, to their estates, their honours or places of

employ, with but little regard to their memories, or

any due sense of their former usefulness, or the les-

sons which their deaths should teach.

The hand of a dead man stroaking the part is said

to be a cure for a certain unnatural sivclling of the

body, called the Tympany. But certain it is that the

consideration of death is always one of die best cures

for the unnatural swellings of the spirit, and of all

pride and a ain affections in men ; since Ave see that

whatever difference there may be among men or wo-

men in this world as to birth, education, wealth, ho-

nour, beauty, strength, character, and the like

—

death levels all, and leaves all alike, as the unpitied

victims of his sad devastations.

But I said that the sacred scriptures, as well as the

ancient customs of nations, justified funeral rites and

eulogies on the dead.

When Joseph heard of the death of his venerable

father Jacob, he hastened to the breathless clay; " fell

" upon it, and WTpt over it, and kissed it, and com-

" manded his physicians to embalm the body; and he

*' and all his brethren, and kinsfolks, with chariots

" and horsemen, a very great company, went up to

" bury him in his o\vn burying ground, as far as the

*' land of Canaan, and made a great and very sore

" lamentation for their fadicr seven days."-*

So likewise, in the book of Ecclesiasticus, w-e find

the follo\ving express command

—

• Genesis, Chap. L.
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" My son, let tears full over the dead, and begin

*' to lament, as if thou hadst suffered great harm
" thyself; and then cover his body according to the

" custom, and neglect not his burial;" but—" weep
" bitterly and make great moan, and use lamentation,

*^ and that a day or two, lest thou be evil spoken of

—

*' and then comfort thyself under thy heaviness."

Here we have a full and exact account of funeral

mournings, honours and solemnities, under the old

Testament dispensation. In like manner, in the new

Testament—" the devout men who carried Stephen to

" his burial, made great lamentation over him; and

" when Peter went to raise Dorcas from the dead

" (whohad been a woman fuUof good works and alms-

'* deeds) the widows whom she had relieved in her

" life time, came round him weeping, and shewing

" the coats and garments which she had made, while

" she was with them" " nay, a greater than Peter,

" even Jesus Christ, groaned in spirit over La^a-

" rus"—or rather, he shed tears of love and sympa-

thy with the weeping relatives of the deceased, at the

moment he was preparing to call him forth again

from the dead. So far, concerning the duty of fune-

ral solemnities. I come now more particularly

—

2dly. To speak of commemorating the virtues of

the dead, for the example and benefit of the lhi?ig.

This is an advantage, as I said before, which in

these days is seldom improved. For the righteous

and the good are too often taken away, and no man
layeth it to heart; or if they lay it to heart at all, it

is perhaps to murmur or complain of the wise dis-

pensations of Providence, and say with the Avise
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man—" All tilings have 1 seen in tlic days of my
" vanity. There is a just man that perishelh in his

*' righteousness; and there is a wieked man that

*' prolongeth his life in his v/ickedness." This, in-

deed, considered by itself, would seem a hard dis-

pensation; to behold the good, the wise, the virtuous,

snatched away in the prime of life, or the full meri-

dian of tlieir public usefulness, whilst the wicked,

the idle and the useless, sometimes continue in the

world to the utmost length of nature's span. This

would seem inexplicable, if it were not for the con-

sideration of the world to come, and what the prophet

direcdy adds to alarm and awaken us; namely, that

*' the righteous are taken away from the evil to come."

That is to say, the great and gracious God, when

they have arrived to the fulness of honour and use-

fulness, in mercy takes them from all future danger

of falling by temptation, or losing the glory they have

acquired.

The ancient Christians, besides the solemnity of

their funerals, were wont to meet at the graves oftheir

martyrs and saints and holy men, to recite the history

of their sufferings and triumphs, and to bless God for

their holy lives and happy deaths, offering up also their

prayers for grace to follow their good example. And

for this they seem to have had St. Paul's express

authority, and especially respecting the preachers and

teachers of the word of God. For he exhorts the

Hebrews to " remember them who had spoken unto

" them the word of God, whose faith follow, consi.

" dering the end of their conversation."
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In this important light, we must long remember

our worthy and venerable brother, who hath been

called suddenly, (but, we have every ground to

believe, not wholly unprepared) 16 exchange his pulpit

for a coiiin, his eloquence for silence, and his eminent

abilities in doing good for darkness and the grave.

In the service of his country, during our late

contest for Liberty and Independence, he was near

and dear to our illustrious commander in chief—he

was also his neighbour, and honoured and cherished

by him as a pastor, and friend—When, on the con-

clusion of the War, he returned to his pastoral charge,

and our church in these states, in the course of divine

Providence, were called to organize themselves, as

independent of all foreign authority, civil and eccle-

siastical, he was from the beginning elected the

chief clerical member to represent the numerous

churches of Virginia in our general conventions; and

highly estimable he was amongst us. He was a sound

and able divine, a true son, and afterwards a father, as

a bishop-elect, of our church ; with his voice always,

with his pen occasionally, supporting and maintaining

her just rights, and yielding his constant and zealous

aid in carrying on the great work for which we are

assembled at this time.

Full of a devout desire for the final accomplish-

ment of this work at the present time, he came to this

city; but it hath pleased the sovereign goodness

otherwise to dispose of him, and to call him, as wc
trust, to become a member of the church triumphant

in Heaven.

• At Alexandria in Virjinia
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A\'itli C hriblian patience and I'uill'.udc, thougli at

a distance from his family and liis nearest relatives

and friends, he sustained his short but severe illness.

Friends nevertheless closed his eyes—Friends and

brethren now accompany him to the grave, mournful

as to the flesh, but joyful and thankful to Cod in soul

and spirit for his past usefulness and example.

But I hasten to a conclusion. Funeral addresses

are intended only for the benefit of the living. Be,

therefore, the virtues and example of our deceased

brother long precious amongst us; but let us dry up

our tears, and silence every vain complaint. Let us

not question the dispensations of Providence; nor

murnuiring, ask—Whether it were not to be desired,

that men endued with eminent talents to serve their

country and families, should be long preserved in

health of body and vigour of mind; and that the hour

of their death should be protracted to the latest period

of old age ? Say we not so. For the commander of

an army best knows when to call the centinel from

his post. Every man in this world hath his office

and station assigned by Heaven, and continueth there-

in so long as it pleaseth the supreme Ruler; and he

that performeth his part best and liveth well, may be

said to live longest.

Seeing, then, my brethren, that, by the faithful

discharge of our civil and religious duties, we may

overcome death, be prepared for eternity, and leave

our names sweet to the world behind us; let us take

for our example the virtue and goodness of our de-

parted friends, and be persuaded that there is no hon-

our, no happiness to be acquired here on earth, equal
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to that which we derive from acting our part with

dignity; stedfast in the practice, as well as profession,

of our holy religion; zealous for the happiness of our

country and mankind, and always delighting in acta

of love and goodness. The regard which is paid to

such characters as these, will grow with their growing

years; and when they come at last to take leave of this

world, whefher at an earlier or later period of years,

as they have lived the life of the righteous, their lat-

ter end will be like his.

And as, by the lives of such righteous men*, we
are taught how to live and to overcome the world; so

by their death we may be instructed how to die, or

to subdue death! For, whence comes the fear of death,

but (as hath been observed before) " because we seek

to have our portion in this world, and cannot brook

to let go our hold;" never considering that Christ

hath slain Death on his cross, and hath " brought life

" and immortality to light by his Gospel."—And,

therefore, however abject and little man may appear,

viewed as he is in this world, with all the evils of life

—the dross and dregs of his mortality—about him;

yet, considered in respect to another world, and as a

candidate for eternity, he appears illustriously great,

even amidst his sins and sufierings, when he may be

thought least, in common apprehen§ion.

It is a grand description which is given of the

Angel in the book of Revelation, who came down from

• As some pages have been transferred from the first edition of this

Sermon [See the note, page 40;] iome additions have also been made to

supply their place, beginning pajje 42 ; on the use of funeral iolenuiiiies,

and the comnicmoiation of tliC virtues, and if need be, even the vices, of

the dcai!, for the benetit of ihe Ui'in^.
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Heaven to proclaim destruction to time—" He liad in

" his hand a little book, open: and he set his rij^ht

" foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth,

** and cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth:

** and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their

*' voices. And when the seven thunders had uttered

" their voices, I was about to wrj.'e; and I heard a

*' voice from Heaven saying unto me,:5eal up those

" things wiiich the seven thunders uttertd and write

" them not. And the an^el, wh'ch I saw stand upon

" the sea and upon the earth, lifted up his himd to

' Heaven, and sware by him that livelh fore\er and

** ever, who created Heaven, and the things that

" therein are, and the earth, and the ih'ngs that

" therein are, and the sea, and the things which are

" therein, that there should be time no longer.^'' But

far greater is the true Christian in the acL of death

—He sets one foot in the grave, and the Oiher in the

very porch of Heaven; being enabled, through Christ,

to proclaim destruction to death and the grave—" O
" death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be

*' thy destruction—O death, where is now thy sting!

*' O grave, where is now thy victory!"

Then, loo, can he add, without fear, *' Farewel,

my body, my mortal part ! Why shouldst thou

my soul, be loth to part with thine old companion,

to leave thy clay cottage, and to be without a body?

—Behold, thv Maker, and the spiritual and heavenly

inhabitants, have no gross bodies such as thine! Hast

thou ever seen a prisoner, when his jail doors were

broke open^ and himself manumitted and ct loose at

liberty ?—and have you then heard him complain to
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take leave of his prison-house, and refuse to forego

his fetters? Or, hast thou seen a wave-worn mariner,

•who has long been tossed and troubled on his stormy-

voyage, when arrived in sight of his native port, refuse

to strike sail and enter in; chusing rather to launch

back again into the perilous main ? Why then, raj

soul shouldst thou be thus fear-stricken and discom-

forted, at parti".g from this mortal bride, thy bcdy ? It

is but for a time, and such a time as the bor^y shall

feel no need of thee, nor thou of her; and thou shalt

again receive her back, more goodly and beautiful,

purified and perfected by absence; like unto that

chrystal, which, after the revolution of some ages, is

said to be turned into the puresit diamond ?

Now, unto Him who, by his apostle, hath assured

us that after *' our earthly house of this tabernacle

" shall be dissolved" and moulder into dust, we have

" a building of God, an house not made with hands,

" eternal in the heavens,"—unto Him be glory and

dominion and praise forever ! Amen.
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ON

DEATH,

CONQUERING AND CONQUERED.

riRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE,

TO THE THESSALONIANS,

CHAP. IV.

1 3. But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concern-

ing them -which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others

which have no hope.

14. For if we believe that Jesus died, and rose again, even so

them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.

15. For this we say unto you, by the word of the Lord, that we

which are alive, and remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall

not prevent them which are asleep.

16. For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the Archangel, and with the trump

of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

17. Then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught up to-

gether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air

:

and so shall we ever be with the Lord.

18. Wherefore comfort one another with these words.

jlES, brethren and sisters! ye bereaved

mourners for parents, husbands, wives, children and

dearest relatives—say a solemn amen—and " com-
*' fort one another with these words"—For if there

be consolation in this world—amidst this suffering

scene of man—here it is complete—and re'uealed to

us, by a divinely illuminated aposde of Christ—lead-

ing our meditations foi'ward through all the future
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chaiifTcs pikI periods of our existence and condition,

SIS mortals imd im??ioricjL\ " to death, a resur-
" RECTioN from the dedi/^ ^i future judgmekt, and

" an ETERNAL WORLD tO COmC."

The consideration of these su1:)jects—the greatest

and most interesting which can engage the heart of

a MAN or a christian—(in the order 1 had design-

ed) would have formed the concluding part of that

body ofsc'-mons, which I had begun to deliver before

these congregations, preparatory to their publication,

agi-ceably to the request, and under the sanction, of

the BISHOPS, CLERGY, and laity of our church, in

general cofi'uention met*. Too long delayed (from

that time indeed to the present) by the most serious

family concerns, added to unavoidable duties of ano-

ther nature, public as well as private; and uncertain

of the number of days, or months, or years re-

maining to me, but certain that they cannot be many,

and those attended with the decay of mental as well as

bodily faculties; I cannot now flatter myself with the

hopes ofcompleting the whole ofmy proposed system,

or leaving it, as intended, to my friends and the pub-

lic, as the weak, but best fruits I can offer, of my oc-

casional ministry among them for near halfa century

past. And what, in that order of things, would have

been Ic.st^ now presses forward Visjirst on m}' mind

The impressions of the dreadful calamity, from which

we who are alive, remain monuments of God's mercy

in the midst of his righteous judgments, must have

awakened and alarmed the most secure and thought-

• S<c the Preface to this voluae.
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less among us; and have made us feelingly alive to

every sober reflexion that concerns our future state

and condition—viz. death a resurrection from

the dead, a future judgment, and the opening the

heavenly paradise—the everlasting kingdom of

GLORY, to the Redeemed of God—" to those who
" sleep in the faith of Jesus."—For, amidst the shafts

of Providence, which have flown so thick around us,

and amongst us, where is the man or the woman in

this assembly, whose bosom is not deeply pierced, or

whose tears do not this moment flow, for the loss of

some of those, who were lately nearest and dearest to

him or to her? a husband, a wife, a father, a mother, a

brother, a sister, a son, a daughter? For me—ah! my
throbbing breast—deep, deep, have the arrows*

pierced—yet be still, in just resignation to his unerring

will, who gives and takes away, by v»'hom we live,

move, and have our being—be still, while we proceed

in the further review of this mournful groupe of de-

parted friends and acquaintance ! Who is there among

us, who does not recall to memory many younger and

stronger than themselves; between whose summons

from this life and their commitment to that long

home, the gra'ue, few were the days or hours that in-

tervened; while we yet remain, with time and oppor-

tunity offered, to examine the past^ and to think t)f

the future.

To assist your meditations in this respect, and

to mingle comfort in our bitter cupof afiliction, I have

• The author lost a beloved wife, one of the most accomplished among

women ; whose memory remains dear to all who knew her. She died Oc-

tober 23, 1793.
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chosen the words of St. Paul, which have been just

read as our text; a choice which 1 liavc tlic rather

made, as tlic whole volumes of inspiration contain

no words more cvangclicall} comlbrtablc, or suita-

ble to our present situation; and, as 1 trust, the same

words, and the reflexions thereon arishig, which,

through God's grace, I have found experimentally

efficacious to pour balm into my own wounds, while

yet fresh and bleeding, will, through the same grace,

be acceptable and efllxtual among you, in the like

circumstances!

The text naturally divides itself into the follow-

ing heads; each of which will afford subject-matter

for at least one discourse

1st, Considerations on death; the nature and

cause of his awful terrors ; and how, through divine

assistance, to combat and conquer them; to allay our

sorrows for our departed friends, and prepare for our

own departure.

2d. The certainty of a resurrection of the body

from the grave ; shewing that death is but a tempo-

rary evil ; and that our sorrow should not be without

hope, as others who have no belief in the resurrec-

tion of the dead.

3d. The certainty of a future judgment, and the

award of an eternity of happiness to those who
sleep in the Lord, or 'm the faith of the Gospel

" For them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with

*' Him, and so we shall be forever with the Lord!"

4th. That, from all these considerations, the devout

Christian may not only overcome the fear of death

in h-mself, but deri\ c an abundant source of conso-
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lation for the death of others—according to our apos-

de, who, in the sweetest accents of evangelical sympa-

thy and love, in the last verse of our text—calls us to

" comfort one another with the hopes, after Deaths

" and a Resurrection^ of being forever with the

" Lord."'

I proceed now to the first head of discourse as

pointed out in the text, namely—" Considerations on

" death., and how, through divine assistance, to sub-

" due and overcome his mighty terrors"—and Oh!

Thou almighty fountain of all wisdom and grace, and

Heavenly fortitude, aid me with thy divine spirit,

that the great and awful subjects, which I am to han-

dle, may not suffer through my feeble endeavours; but

give me, for the sake of Jesus and his Gospel, to

follow, with clear and unembarassed view, the steps

and arguments ofthy divinely enlightened aposde,who
is every where superlatively instructive and sublime,

but especially when he opens to us the prospects of a

future world! Lo! he stands, though with his feet on

earth, his eye stedfast on Heaven, considering death,

not as a tyrant sent to disturb our peace ; but as a mes-

senger of God, employed to " dissolve our earthly

*' house of this tabernacle that we may be clothed

*' upon with our house, which is from Heaven."

—

" For we knovs'," says he, in another place*,

*' that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

" solved, we have a building of God, an house not

*' made with hands, eternal in the Heavens? For
*' in this [earthly] house we groan, earnestly desir-

•2Cor.V. 1.2.

VOL. r. H

J«
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*' ing to be clothed upon with our house which

*' is from Heaven."

Brethren! when I read this passage, from our

blessed apostle, in conjunction with our text, as \\ ell

as many others expressive of the true spirit o( primi-

tive Christianity ; I am doubtful (as saith an old com-

mentator) whether most to admire the exalted temper

of the apostles and fu-st followers of Christ ; or to

deplore the low and desponding spirit of the modern

professors of Christianity—so heavenly and magnani-

mioiis were the former! so earthly and abject the latter!

The former were always raising their affections to

things above—to their *' house not made with hands,

" eternal in the Heavens;*' the latter too often im-

muring themselves deeper and still deeper within the

walls of their " earthly house of this tabernacle!'*

And whence comes this difference between the

truly primitive and modern spirit of professing Chris-

tians r Whence, brethren, but from what the apostle

suggests.'' The former considered the present life only

as a pilgrimage, and this whole world as but an inn, or

short refreshing place, in their way to the regions of

immortality and glory! They looked upon their pas-

sage thither as a scene of perils—a passage through a

valley of sorrow and tears—and that, for the trial of

their faith and exercise of their hope, they were called

to a constant warfare with enemies both within and

without them. The soul they considered as their truly

better and immortal part, worthy of all their care—The
body but as of an inferior nature—a tabernacle, a

tent, a cottage, an earthen vessel, a mere temporary

abode, or rather the prison-house, of the soul ; in
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itself more brittle than glass, decaying and constantly

mouldering away, subject to diseases, pain and every

vicissitude of the surrounding elements. And thus,

daily considering the vanity and the emptiness of

earthly things, their affections were more and more

weaned from this world. They became impatient of

the dross of body; their souls penetrated by faith

through the clouds of this mortality; and they ob-

tained some foretaste of the immense good things

laid up for them in a world to come. They acquired

some just and ravishing conceptions of that build-

ing of God, that house not made with hands, that

celestial bod}^, with which the soul was to be united

(for the nourishment of their hope and the exercise

of their charity) in the mansions of glory—And
therefore, far from being awed or terrified at the se-

paration of the soul from the body, or apprehen-

sions from the dissolution of their earthly tabernacle,

and of its dust mixing again with its kindred dust;

they groaned earnestly within themselves, waiting

for the adoption, that is the redemption of the body,

that they might be clothed upon with their heavenly

house, " and so be forever with the Lord."

But can we say, brethren, that this is the general

temper ofthose who call themselves Christians in the

present day ? Can we say that we ai'e always looking

forward to our future end ? Or rather do we not keep

ourselves blind to the future, ignorant of our destiny,

or without any guesses concerning another world?

We rather wish to consider the present as our only-

world, and death as an eiierlasting sleep—a total

annihilation of, perhaps, soul and body ! Wherefore,
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if wc tliiiik of an n|)pr()acliing dissolution, wc sorrow,

as men liavinyj no hope, beyond the narrow precincts

of tlie j^ravc. Ifany dark glimmerings of another world

intrude upon our quiet, we strive to stifle the divine

sparklings in the soul, and hate to converse with the

Godvjit/jin us, or think of any future state. And thus,

iiir from rejoicing at the notices nature gives of an ap-

proaching dissolution of our mortal part; flir from

groaning earnestly to be clothed upon with our immor-

tal house, and meeting death in the full hope of glory;

I may appeal to yourselves, whether the very name of

death be not as a diunder- stroke to us ! We starde, we

turn pale, we tremble before him as the king ofterrors

—and, at his approach, we cling faster and still faster to

this evanescent speck of earth, loth to let go our hold.

Few, too few, consider death in the right view, as a

welcome messenG-cr sent from God to summon the

soul (if, peradvcnture, prepared) to heaven and glory.

Few consider that, although his marks are sure, he

shoots not an arrow but what is dircctcdby the wisdom

ofour adorable Creator. In this view we consider him

r.ot; but, on the other hand, we consider him as a cruel

t3Tant, come to disturb our repose, to rob us of our

joys and to separate us from all that we hold dear. We
look upon him as the merciless ravisher of parents

from children, and children from parents; wives from

husbands, and husbands from wives. We view him

as the despoiler of our fortune, breaking in upon all

our busy projects and best prospects; tearing us from

our dearest friends and relatives, levelling our fame

and proudest honours with the dust, turning our beau-

ty into deformity, our strength into rotteness and our
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very names into oblivion. We behold him dealing

with others as with ourselves, neither sparing the

young nor the old, the feeble nor the strong, the rich

nor the poor, the beggar in his rags, nor the proudest

ruler in his purple. We find him neither to be regardful

of our pride, nor to be soothed by our flattery, tamed

by our intreaties, bribed by our beneiits, softened by

ourlamentations, nor diverted by aecident or length of

time. His v/eapons of destruction are numerous,

and we are unable to draw one ofthem from his gripe.

A thousand ministers of vengeance attend his call

—

Sword, pestilence, famine and fell disease; the air, the

earth, the sea, the fire, and the beasts of the field,

are the executioners of his will against man ; and,

more dreadful to tell, man himself—monstrous de-

praved man—becomes the minister of death against

his fellow-man! With scorns and with wrongs, with

imprisonments, with torments, with poisons and dead-

ly engines of destruction, man preys upon man, at thy

call, O death, and heaps up thy vast triumphs!

Hence it is that thou art so terrible, and that we star-

tle at thy name, and tremble at thy approach. Yet

still, by the due use of reason, enlightened by the

blessed considerations and doctrines of our text, af-

ter the example of the apostles and saints and pure

processors of Christianity in every age, death might

be disarmed of his sting and spoiled of his victory !

If to die were only tlie lot of a few, we might

repine and startle at the partial decree. But since

no age that is past hath been exempted from his

strokes, nor shall any age that is to come ; why
should we, with unavailing sorrow and unprofitable
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stubborncss, think to oj^pose tlic universal decree

—'' Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt re-

turn ?" *' Let us think what millions have trod the

path of death before us, and what millions arc yet to

follow! Let us think of the instability of all thini^s,

temporary and sublunary! Even kingdoms and

mighty empires have submitted to their fatal periods!

Great cities lie buried in the dust! Proud towers and

pyramids, the wonders of the world and the pride of

ages, are overthrown and trampled under foot ! Holy

temples and altars, and those also Vv'ho ha\'e ministered

before them, have shared the general doom! And this

great fabric of the world itself, the sun, the moon and

the stars, shall submit to death, or a change similar to

death
; yet, like the body of man, peradventure, to

be renewed again, and kindled up into fresh and ever-

lasting lustre !

•^ Since, then, the most solid and sumptuous works

of man, and even this glorious creation, the work of

God himself, are doomed to changes, to decay, and to

death ; what are we, poor earthlings and creatures of

a day, to hope for an everlasting continuance amidst

this transient and perishable scene ? Or why should

we be afraid when our change draw s near ?

The true reason is
—" Our want of faith in God

and union with Christ Jesus, through the grace of his

divine spirit." We do not imitate those blessed saints

and first followers of Christ, who are described in

our text, by striving to disentangle our souls and

thoughts from this world, and to send them forward

in earnest longings after heaven and immortality. Wc
do not seat ourselves by faith, in the company of
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angels and archangels ; nor seek to anticipate the

joys of the life to come. Our conversation is not in

heaven, nor are we looking to our Redeemer from

thence ; nor do our souls thirst, nor our flesh long

after the living God.

But, on the contrary, like unweaned babes, wc

hang upon the breasts of this earth. We suck poi-

son out of it to our very souls—We cleave to it

—we v/alk—nay, we grovel upon our bellies here,

as unclean beasts*, instead of lifting our* eyes to

heaven with the holy pride and ambition of angels !

Hence, then, comes our fear of death, because

we seek to have our portion in this world, and not

in the world to come ;> never considering what com-

fortable words Christ tells us, that *' if any man keep
*' his sayings he shall never see death ;" for Christ

hath slain death, and " brought life and immortality

" to light by the gospel."

The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin

is the grave ; but our union with Christ gives us the

victory. If we die in the faith of Jesus, death is

only a sleep in his bosom—and the graiie is only the

vestry-room, where we enter (as we said before) to

• Among other books, having taken vip the works of Drummond of

llanathurndfu, daring rpy first days of mourning for a beloved wife; his

Cypress Grove, arrested my attention, afid was so congenial to my re-

flexions and state of mind, that in the composition of this sermon, which

was the work of but two days, many of his im.pressive and sublime senti-

ments, got sucli strong hold, and so mixed v^ith my own, that 1 never wish

to separate them, nor to vary the sermon a single tittle from the words in

which it was delivered; for this would be to mangle it, and perhaps de-

stroy, that strength and weight of argument, which made it so acceptable

to an attentive and afilicted audience.
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put ofl' llic old nv^s of our niortalit} , to be clothed

upon anew, and to come forth, fresh and refulgent,

in the rich dress and embroidery of Heaven.

It shall be my endeavour, (ye mournful brethren

and sisters) in my subsecjuent occasional discourses

before you, from tliis luminous text, to examine and

weigh, in the scales of Rcl{:^ion, RcasoJi, and Phi-

losophy^ tliosc good things, commonly so called, by

\vhich too many are drawn (as already expressed) to

*' hang upon the breasts of this ^vo^ld, and to suck

" poison from diem to their very souls;" I shall fur-

ther strive to offer such considerations, as, under divine

grace, may disentangle our thoughts, and Wean our

souls from too great an attachment to the things of

this world, and send them forward to another world,

in earnest longings after immortality ; anticipating

the joys above, and seating ourselves by faith in the

company of angels and arch-angels; having our con-

versation in heaven, looking for the coming of our

Lord, and panting to be with him forever!
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FIRST PREACHED, DECEMBER 8, I7y.

I. TIIESS. CHAP. IV. V. 13—18.

But I v/ould not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning

them which ai'e asleep. Sec.

1 HE first head of discourse, from this

luminous text, viz. How, through divine assistance,

we may subdue the Fear of Death, hath been partly

handled in the foregoing Sermon. Let us now re-

sume this head, and strive to get footing beyond

Death and the Grave, on the shores of an Eternal

World—Oh how ravishing, how divinely glorious,

how resplendently bright, will our prospects then

become, " shining more and more unto the perfect

day," as we proceed in our view, through the grand

scenes of a Resurrection and future Judgment; pro-

vided only, that, in pursuing this view, we are sup-

ported by Faith, and animated with Hope—that,

through the atonement of Christ, in that day " when

he shall descend from heaven, with a shout, with the

voice of the Archangel, and with the trum.p of God,

when the dead in Christ shall hear his \oicc, and

rise first; we shall be awakened, with them, and

caught up in tlie clouds to meet the Lord in the air,^'

VOL. J. I
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be placed on liis rlj^ht hand, in the great day of his

power, and rccei\ e the joyful sentence—" Well done

good and faithlui servants ! depart ye," amidst the

hymns and hallelujahs of the heavenly hosts, into

the kingdom " prepared for you from the foundation

of the world, and so be forever widi the Lord!"

But although it be hard to recall ourselves from

those rapturous views and anticipations of glory; we
must, nevertheless, strive to return, for a while, to

this side of the grave, to this valley of sorrow and

tears, " and take unto ourselves the whole armour of

God, in order to fight the good fight, to wrestle

against princii)alities, against powers, against [death

and] the rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual v^ickedncss in high places, &c.* This eon-

test, and our victory in it (through the grace given

us) are necessary, before we can reach those Joys,

on the other side of the Grave, which fade not away!"

But, did I say, " hard to recall ourselves?" Let

me now correct myself, and say, no! For when we

consider that our passage through this valley of the

shado-\v of Death, is the appointed way to the Land

of Life; and that we are now proceeding to seek such

arguments, as may dispel our sorrows, allay our mise-

ries, and strew our path, in this passage, with Hope

and Comfort;— I trust, that to recall ourselves will

not be attended ^^ith any insuperable difficulty j nor

indeed be a very hard task! In the preceding Ser-

mon, the mi'/m causes of our fear of Death were

generally stated, \iz.

* Ephcs. chap. vi. 12, 13.
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1st. Want of faith in Christ, and the strict union

of our souls with him, through the grace of his holy-

spirit.

2d. An overweening attachment to what are called

the good things of this world.

3d. Want of consideration, and of due reflection

on the shortness of our time; with the uncertain

tenure, and perishable nature, of all our enjoyments

here.

4th. Doubts, real or pretended, instilled into us

and cherished (by means of a vain and superficial

philosophy; " wise above what is written,") concern-

ing a future state of existence; and whether the

change of our present condition in this world will be

for the better or worse, in the world to come ?

Let us now proceed to a further examination of

those causes, and particularly the second,* " our

overweening attachment to what are called the good

things of this world ; which springs from a false esti-

mate of them, and a vehement desire to hold unin-

terrupted possession of them.

Respecting this estimate, and for the sake of

clearer method, mankind may be considered, more

or less, under two classes; viz. one, by far the most

numerous, consisting of those, whose condition of

life subjects them to labours, and sorrows, and cares,

and distresses, and sufferings, both as to body and

mind; which, in their consideration, leave the small

alloy of good things, in their cup, almost tasteless

* See p. 62 of the preceding Sermon, respecting the first

cause..." Want of Faith," Sec.
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and uncnjoyed; or at best lluir condition in life,

they reckon so che(]uercd, that, in tlieir balance of

happiness and misery, they can hardly determine

which scale preponderates.

To reconcile this class of men to the thoughts of

Dcadi (as suggested before) methinks, cannot be an

insuperable, nor even a very hard task; cither if they

will weigh the arguments adduced in the former Ser-

mon, or ha\e patience to wait for, and to hear and

consider, \vhat may be offered from our text, in tliis

and the following Sermons. All that seems necessary,

is that they strive earnestly, to be well-grounded in

the Christian Faith, and the belief of an eternal world,

in which their joys will be pure and without alloy

—

a world which no evil can approach, because all evil

will be done away, and " everv tear wiped from

every eye."

But there is another class of men, if it be possi-

ble to believe them sincere, with whom these argu-

ments will have no Mcight. They say, and would

have us to take tlieir word for it, " that they are so

well satisfied with their lot in this w orld, that they

wish for none better; and that all they desire is the

stability of their enjoyments, and the perpetuity of

their lease-hold in it!" Arguments of revelation and

scripture they reject, as Fet'itio Princifjii—a begging

the question; and strive to rest on erring reason, and

that wisdom which originates here below!

I am willing to meet them on their own giound,

to enter their lists, and fight them w ith their own

weapons; weighing, in the scales of true pliilosophy,
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and reason well informed, wliat they call their best

things, against what they account the worst.

Now if, in this contest, I should be able to shew

them that where the former (viz. what they account

the best things), have been enjoyed in their fullest

assemblage, they yield no sure stay or comfort to the

mind, amidst this changeable scene of things—that

amidst all present enjoyments, there is (as it were)

still a void in the soul,—something unsatisfied, like

the grave, crying " give, give"—some longing desire

after greater good—some untried, and yet undis-

covered, unexperienced bliss, which all their store of

earthly treasure and felicity, cannot purchase or sup-

ply—I say, when men are once convinced of this,

when they have felt and, by feeling, have been called

to attend to the doctrine, " that it is appointed unto

all men once to die, and after that the judgment,"*

when they take leisure and call to mind, that their

fathers have died, their grand-fathers have died, the

patriarch of old died—that here " we have no con-

tinuing city," and therefore, " should look for one to

corae,"f and that, out of all we can amass or possess,

out of all on which we were once so doatingly fond,

we can . take nothing with us from this world, but a

coffin and a shroud—I say, when these things are

fairly weighed, as in nature they exist—I call on you,

nay I challenge you, ye boasting Philosophists, to

comfort yourselves, and be easy under your dreary

doctrine, or notion of being safe after death, in a

state of annihilation, or future nothingness! 1 call on

* Heb. ix. 57. t Heb. xiii. U.
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ycKi, yc wise i//iifui/i(Ui.' of upstart name, to weigh

these things seriously, and try whether you can com-

I'ort yourlelves, antl remain easy, in considering, and

striving to make others consider, Death as only aa

Everlasting Sleep, from which they will never be

awakened, nor their ashes disturbed!

The good things of this world, to which yc so

doatingly liang, arc they not all the gift of God, and

attached to its various stages? among those (reckoned

the chiefof thcra), are—youth and Beauty ; Health and

Strength; Riches and Honours; Power and Great-

ness; A^'isdom and Knowledge; disinterested Virtue;

public Spirit; Love of our country, and the like ;

—

which the best of men may covet, but should not con-

sider them as their birth-ris:ht; or, like those who
have no hopes of a greater good, count them as the

sum total of happiness, chaining them to this world,

and promising themselves perfect satisfaction in the

constant possession of them.

Concerning each of these, I shall speak some-

thing, as occasion offers from our text; but not as a

Misanthrope, or as querulous of the order as dispen-

sations of Providence; but, with a mind at all times

submissive to the heavenly will, and a heart glowing

with the love of God and Man, I w ill enquire whether

our life can be considered as so great a good, that the

fear of parting ^^•ith it, should create in us so much
uneasiness and pain ? It is true that some considerable

pain must spring from the recoilings of nature, and the

i*eluctance, or grief, which two such loving partners,

as the soul and body, must sustain at the thoughts

of their divorcement from each other, by die relent-
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less mandate of Death; but the prospect of being

united again, in a permanent state of happiness and

glory, will allay and finally subdue this pain.

As to the first of the good things enumerated.

Youth and Beauty, what are they in themselves?

Our very entrance into life, is beset with wailings

and weakness. More helpless than any other of the

animal creation, we are no sooner born than manacled,

and bound in swaddling cloths; our infancy expo-

sed to nameless perils, unless guarded and protected

by the hands of others; and when, through a course

of Nature and education, often irksome to ourselves,

and to those who are set over us, we approach to man-

hood, with all the blushing honours of our youth and

beauty upon us—how often do we enter the v.rong

road to happiness, and usefulness; pursuing the path

of pleasure with rapid and heedless steps; till at

length, beneath the roses, with which we thought the

way to be strewed, we are pierced with briars and

thorns, which arrest us in our career, and lead us to

meditate and inquire (if v.e yet remain capable of

meditation and inquiry) whether the pleasures of this

life, adventitious or real, are not far over-balanced by

its temptations, its snares, and unavoidable dangers ?

Oh, ye youth of these rising, and yet happy,

American States ! for whose admonition, instruction,

and illumination, the past and best part of my life has

been devoted, through a long term of years; receive,

or rather bear, the repetition of a lesson, perhaps the

last, of old age!

Boast not, therefore, of your youth or strcngtli

or beauty, but in the hopes you entertain, and the re.
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solution }()u liavc ft)nTicd of preparing yourselves, to

live a lil'c of future uscfulncsb! antl, to animate you in

this resolution, look forward to the glorious scenes in

which you m ill be called to act your part; and look

back also " to the rock from whence you were

'* hewed, and the hole of the pit from whence you

" were digged."* Think of the steps by which your

virtuous and frugal ancestors rose into consideration,

and say ^^hcdler you can find one of their number

that attained to any eminence but by virtue and in-

dustry in some settled calling or profession. Spurn

from you, Ijetimes, the syrens Sloth and Idleness;

and seek to come forth on the theatre assigned to you,

all energy and action, in the sight of mortal and im-

mortal pow ers, striving to fill your post with diligence

and dignity—abiding therein, but ai)iding with God!

Spurn from you also the love of false pleasure; and

seek to make a just estimate of that pleasure, which

God in his goodness has ordained as the true alloy of

our cares, and the reward of a virtuous course of

action

!

If you seek Pleasure, let it be the pleasure

of your whole nature and existence, considered

with respect both to time and eternity! And in

this view^, the pleasure of a rational being, made

in the image of his creator, ordained to bear his

head on high, and to hold sacred intercourse with

the Father of all—is not to stifle the sigh for hap-

piness implanted in his bosom, nor bury the vital

principle of action, in the inordinate pursuit of animal

• Isaiah, li. 1.
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gratifications, which serve for httle else but to ener-

vate the soul and depress its native aspirations after

the divine life. It is not to drink the deadly draught

of poison, although served up to us in a golden cup.

It is not to dance the giddy round of noisy revel,

thoughtless whence we came, or whither we are going!

It is not to riot in broad day, in practices v/hich our so-

ber fathers would have blushed to witness in secret.

It is not to pursue phantom after phantom, like airy

bubbles, bursting in ihe grasp. Nor is it to torture

invention after invention, in contriving expedients to

keep animal joy alive, till the palled sense recoils, and

refuses the hated load! No, says the wise Solomon,

who spoke from experience, and had sought pleasure

and happiness through every avenue of life—No says

he—" Thou mayest rejoice, O young man, and thy

heart may cheer thee in the days of thy youth, whilst

thou walkest in the ways of thy heart; but for all

these things, know that God will bring thee into judg-

ment*"—yea certainly judgment in another world,

and probably judgment in this—For if we take a step

among the sons and daughters of worklly pleasure,

though all seems so gay and joyous without; yet how

different if we could look within! What distraction,

weakness and dissipation of thought? What fretful-

ness, jealousies and heart-burnings of disappointed

pride, diming the fair eye of fairest beauty ? W^hat

incumbrances of fortune; what embarrassments of

business; what shame, remorse and painful reflec-

tions for neglected duties and deserted families; only

to be avoided by suppressing or drowning the voice of

• Eccles. xi. 9.

VOL. I. K
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Reason, Conscience and Religion, by a speedy return

to the round. of giddy revel; till at last health and

fame, and the fair paternal inheritance are shipAvrecked

at their feet—I tremble to speak the rest—What
can we behold then, but wretchedness complete ?

—

" Ancestors disgraced, posterity ruined ! behind,

nothing but guilt and shame! and before, nothing

but inextricable misery! What then remains—but

that either driven by fatal necessity to rob and

fall by the hand of the common executioner; or,

unable to survive their shame, to plant the dagger in

their own bosom; or else by disease to die the un-

timely martyrs of their own vices ; or sink into a

loathed old age, past even the small enjoyments of

that feeble state,—the poor abject pensioners, perhaps,

of that benevolence, W'hich they never knew how to

extend to others

!

Gracious heaven! can this be the real substance,

or legitimate issue, of pleasures, designed for rational

and immortal beings? Oh! no—ye generations of

youth—(and why should I except any age or sex to

whom these solemn truths are applicable?) The true

pleasures " the sacred substantial never-fading bliss

of all who are born into this w orld—high and low, old

and young, is to exert the first eflbrts of their reason,

guided by religion and revelation, to consider for

V. hat end they were sent into it, and to discharge

their part in this life faithfully; seeking to prepare,

and not afraid to take their departure, for a better;

always bearing in mind, that the short and transient

noio bears on its fleeting ^\ing, an eternity of bliss

or woe!
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Let no age or condition of life, thrust these seri-

ous truths from the heart—Trust not to your youth

or strength, ye whom I now more immediately ad-

dress ! Look but a few months back, and consider

how many of your age, have in that short period

been called to an eternal world; and what a mournful

cry would have been heard, what earnest calls to

repentance, and sorrow for time mispent, would have

resounded through this city, had it pleased God then

to withdraw the veil, and permit them to behold their

sudden destiny.

Ye sons of Pleasure, ye who glory in xour health

and strength, who laugh at Sobriety, Temperance

and Chastity, who count many days to come, and set

Death not only at a distance, but even at defiance

—

if any such can indeed remain among us, after the

late awful warnings—think of these truths and sup-

pose it possible, nay probable, that on some day, not

far distant, you may be called upon vvith all your

unrepented sins about you, laid gasping in the burn-

ing heat of a mortal fever, and make your shameful

exit, a martyr to false pleasure, under the dreadful

curse which heaven has entailed upon intemperance.

With the impression of these truths, leaving the

devotees of pleasure and worldly joys among the

young and ga}', for the present; I shall proceed in my
next discourse to estimate the bliss of those of higher

ranks and ages, hoping the young also, if they hope

for rank and age, will continue among the number

of patient hearers—Amen 1
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rRi:ACIIi:D, DIXllMBKI? 12, 1795,

AI'l'OINTKU AS A

DAY or GKXEH AL HUMILIATION, THANKSGIVING

AND PHAYEH,

ron

OUR DELIVERAXCE FROM THE RAGE OF fJIE

GRIEVOUS CALAMITY,

COMMONLY CALLED

THE YELLOW FEVER.

PSALM Ixxviii. v. 34, passim to v. 50.

When He slew them, then they sought Him ; and they returned,

and inquired early after God : And they remembered that

God was their Rock^ and the High God their Redeemer.

Nevertheless, they did but flatter Him with their mouth,

and they lied unto Hinv with their tont^^ues : For their heart

was not right with Him, neither were they stedfast in His

Covenant.—They turned back and tempted God—they re-

membered not His hand, nor the day when He delivered

them from the enemy

—

Wherefore, He cast upon them the fierceness of His anger

;

wrath and indignation and trouble, by sending evil angels

among them. He made a way to his anger, and spared not

their souls from Death ; but gave their life over to the

PtSTILtNCE.

All scripture, as sa'ith the apostle Paul to his

beloved Timothy,* " is given by inspiration of God,

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteousness; that the man
ofGod may be perfect;, and thoroughly furnished unto

all good works;" for the holy scriptures, (and they

• 2 Tim. chap. iii. 15, 16, 17.
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only) are able to make us wise unto salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jesus.

My two preceding sermons, have been employed

on the subject ofthe late awful VISITATION OF PROVI-

DENCE, and the dreadful calamities spread through-

out our land, especially in our great cities and their

neighbourhoods, by means of the contagious sick-

ness, commonly called the Yellow Fever.

By the appointment and authority of government,

this day has been set apart, as a day of general hu-

miliation, thanksgiving and prayer, for the mercies of

God, in putting an end to that grievous calamity, and

yielding us the gladdening prospect of a speedy re-

storation to our former state of public health and hap-

piness*.

My text, therefore, but not my subject, is only

changed, for this day's solemnity; leading us to an

• Tlie following is an abstract of the Governor's Proclamation on this

great occasion.

" Whereas it hath pleased Almighty Got) to put an end to the grievous

Calamity, that recently afflicted the City of Philadelphia; and it is tlic duty

of all, who are truly sensible of the Divine Justice and Mercy, to employ

the earliest moments of returning Health, in devout expressions of peni-

tence, submission, and gratitude; I have therefore deemed it proper to ap-

point THURSDAY, the Tvcelfth day of December, to be holden throughout

this commonwealth, as a Day of general Humiliation, Thanksgiving,

and Prayer; earnestly exhorting and entreating my Fellow-Citizens, to

abstain on that Day from all their worldly Avocations; and to unite in

confessing vith contrite hearts, our manifold Sins and Transgressions;

and in acknowledging, with thankful Adoration, the IVlercy and Goodness

ofthe supreme Ruler and Preserver of the Universe, more especially ma-

nifested in our late deliverance; praying, with solemn zeal, that the same

Mighty Power would be graciously pleased to instil into our minds the

just principles of our duty to Him, and to our fellow-creatures; to regu-

late and guide all our actions by his Holy Spirit; to avert from all man-

kind the evils of v/ar, pestilence, and famine ; and to bless and pro-

tect us in the enjoyment of civil and religioui liberi y," &c.
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instructive view of God's dealing with other nations,

in circumstances parallel, or similar to our own.

Tiuit there is a particular as well as a general

providence over the affairs of individual men, as well

as whole nations; and that the Almighty holds their

fate subject to his own controuling power, and weighs

it in the tremendous balance of his unerring ^^ isdom

and justice—is a truth which will not be denied by

any man, who professes to believe in the existence

of God! They who affect not to believe in God, and

yet mix in the society of their baptised and confess-

ing brethren, are not only guilty of insult to them,

but scandalize their ovv"n reason and feelings, nay the

very reason and feelings of the savages in the wilder-

ness! For, among the latter, even throughout their

most untutored tribes, it is acknowledged and confess-

ed, intimately and deep—" that there are beings, both

good and evil, before whose superior power, the

irresistible command of Nature constrains them to

prostrate themselves in the dust, to deprecate the im-

pending evil, and to obsccrate the wished-for good.

Their history and religious rites," barbarous or

more civilized; their lamentations and rejoic-

ings; their feasts and sacrifices; their oblations,

confessions and thanksgivings—all bear testimony to

their conviction of what the Omnipotent hath made

known unto the ends of the eardi; namely, that the

invisible things of Him, " from the creation of the

" world are clearly seen, being understood by the

*' things that arc made, even his eternal power and

" God-head; so that they are without excuse, be-

*' cause that ^^hcn they knew God, they glorified
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" Him not as God, neither were thankful, but became

" vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart

" was darkened. Professing tliemselves to be wise,

" they became fools, and changed the glory of the

" uncorruptible God, into an image made like to

" corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted

" beasts, and creeping things," &c.*

Thus the very savages, although not favoured

with any clear or direct knowledge of the supreme

God; yet they are taught by the speech which " day

uttereth unto day,"| that their strength is not in their

own arm, and that they, and all who are bom of wo-

man, are but weak and frail beings, dependent on

some almighty and invisiblepower, beyond and above

and without them.

Blessed be that Almighty Power ! We are not

left to grope in the dark, nor to spell out by the vain

guesses of an earth-born philosophy, what are his

attributes, or what is the name whereby we shall call

upon him, in the hour of our distress or joy!

In vain are we assembled, on this solemn day, if

it might be considered by any, that the civil ordinance

which convokes us, is only a political engine or de-

vice, to awe and controul the vulgar mind ; and not

a certain unequivocal proof—" that, as a people, we
acknowledge a God over all, supreme, almighty,

and enjoying all perfections. It may be hoped, then,

that the threshold of this holy place has not been pro-

faned this day by the unhallowed step of a man or a

woman, who doth not believe in the heart, as v,ell as

• Rom. chap. i. 20, 21, 22, 23. f ^^^^ ^'•"'- -•
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approach to confess with the lips, " that there is a

God, who governs tlic affairs of his creatures in this

world, and that the lioly scriptures of the Old and

New Testament, were graciously given by his di-

vine inspiration and authority, to guide us in the

right way, through the intricate path of life, and the

mazes of a mysterious Providence."

The dealings of the Almighty, therefore, with a peo-

ple who acknoM ledged (as we do) the sovereign and

uncontroulablc power of God's special as well as ge-

neral Providence, in ordering die aflairs ofmen, will

be a fit subject of our present meditations ; and the

more to be chosen, as we shall have for our guide,

a History authenticated on the Records of holy Scrip-

ture.

With such a guide before us, we need not recur

to profane History, any forther than sometimes for

the better proof of facts; because the light otherwise

to be derived from that source, in the handling of our

subject, would be but as the twinkling of a star, com-

pared to the sun in his noon-tide brightness!

The history of the Jews, therefore, upon which our

text yields a prominent and irrefragable commentary,

as well as a striking similitude to our own history

in many great and leading circumstances, will furnish

ample materials for our improvement of what remains

of this day's duty.

To this audience, it will be sufficient briefly to

state, that the Jews had for many years been without

a government of their own, and sojourn'd in a foreign

land, reduced to a condition no better than that of

the worst and most degraded slaves; until at last, the
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Almighty had compassion on their miseries; and, by

the hand of Moses dehvered them from the rod of

Pharaoh, and conducted them through the waves of

the Red Sea, and a perilous wilderness, to the land

promised to their forefather Abraham and his seed

forever.*

• See Gen. ch. xiii. 14. and ch. xxvi. 4, 5.

The above was all that was judged necessary, on the delivery of this

Sermon, concerning the early part of the History of the Jews; but it may

be agreeable to the reader to continue this note, with so much of their

history, as will account for their coming into the land of Egypt, and fall-

ing irto this degraded condition, under the reign of the Pharaohs.

After Noah's flood, when his descendents began to multiply on th«

earth, and to chuse out to themselves, different spots for the exer-

cise of the Pastoral Life; it fell to the lot of Abraham to be carried by hi*

father Terah into the land of Canaan, where he sojourned for a time with-

out children or heir—But God blessed him with a son Isaac at lasi, in hit

old age; and Isaac had a son Jacob, and Jacob had a son Joseph whomh*
loved more than all his children, because he was the son of his old age;

wherefore his brethren hated him, and took an opportunity, when he was

sent by his father on a message to them, where they were feeding his flocks

in Dothan, to sell him for twenty pieces of silver, to a caravan or com-

pany of Ishmaelitish, or Midianitish, merchants' (for they are called br

both names in the same text), who were then passing by—and took him

with them, and sold him into Egypt unto Potiphar an officer of Pharaoh's,

and captain of his guard—Here Joseph came to great honour, and found

such grace In his master's sight, that he made him overseer over his house,

and all that he had he put into his hands, so that he knew not aught he

had, save the bread which he did eat.

About this time a sore famine afflicted the children of Israel, in ths

land of Canaan; and when Jacob understood that there was corn in Egypt,

he said unto his sons. Why do ye look one upon another ? Get ye down

thither and buy for us, that we may live and not die. And Jacob's ten

sons, the brethren of Joseph, went down to buy corn in Egypt, but Jacob

retained his youngest son Benjamin, Joseph's only brother by the same

mother !—*' And when Joseph's ten brethren came to him and bowed them-

selves before him with their; faces tothe earth, he knew them, but they knew

not him; and he affected to speak roughly unto them and to ti-eat them as

spies, compelling them to confess, that of twelve brethren, the sons of one

man, in the land of Canaan, they were only ten ; that the youngest remained

VOL. I. Ij
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Like the Jews, our Fathers were conducted by

the hiiiul of God, through a perilous ocean, and pene-

trated into a wilderness, to hew out for themselves

settlements, and improve them into an American

with their fatlier, and that one was not. Joseph still affected not to believe

them, a»id to treat them us .s|iics; swearing by the life of Pharaoh, that in

order to prove them, they should not go forth hence, except their youngest

brother should he brought to him, and that one of them should go immedi-

ately and fetch him, while the rest should be kept in prison, till his return

with tlieir youngest brother, to prove wlieilier there be any truth in them;

and he put them all together into ward for three days." But, on the third

day, Joseph appearing to soften of his rigor, made a new proposal, telling

them, tliat he was a just man, fearing God, and had no mind to destroy

them ; but instead of sending one of them to their father to bring their

youngest brother, they should all go but one, who should remain bound

in prison, till they should bring him, and prove their honesty; and he

took from them Simeon and bound him before their eyes, to be kept as a

pledge of their honesty in standing to their engagements. All this while,

nature worked so strong in Joseph, that he could not stand the encounter,

but turned himself about from them and wept; returning soon, however,

to commune with them, and to comfort them with the assurance, that if

they brought their younger brother back with them, Simeon should be

safe, and they should receive every favour in the land. Having returned to

their father Jacob, and the famine still continuing sore in the land of

Canaan, he is a: length with dlfuculty persuaded to let Benjamin go, after

their telling him all that happened in their former journey, and that it

would be in vain to return, or hope for any relief in buying more food,

unless their younger brother should go down with them. Being then suf-

fered by their father to depart, with his present of the best fruits of the

land in their vessels, to be tendered to Joseph, and double money in their

band, besides the money that had been brought back in the mouth of their

sacks in the former journey, they rose up and went down to L^gypt and

stood before Joseph; and when Joseph saw Berjamin with them, he ordered

the ruler of his house to bring them in and prepare a feast for them; at

which Joseph made himself known to his brethren, desiring them not to

grieve, for having sold him; for that God did only send him before them

into Egypt to preserve life, or to preserve them a posterity upon earth, and

for that purpose had raised him to great power, making him a father to

Pharaoh, lord of all his house, and ruler throughout the land of Egypt:

therefore, haste ye, says he, go up to my father, tell him of all my glory

in Egypt, and request him to curne down to me, that he may be near unto
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Canaan for the benefit of their posterity ! By the arm

of the Almighty, while they were yet a small people,

they were protected from surrounding dangers—The

savagesofthewilderness becametheir friends,a]|id they

grew up and multiplied into a great and prosperous

people! How far we have followed the example of the

Jews, in our backslidings and forgetfulness of the

mercies of God, after iu^ became a nation, will ap-

me, with you my brethren and your children and children's children, and.

your flocks and your herds, and all you have ; and here 1 will nouribh you;

for yet there are five years of famine to come. He then concludes this

kind invitation, to his brethren, in the most melting act of tenderness

—

" He fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck, and wept—and Benjamin

wept upon his neck ! moreover, he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon

them"—and Pharaoh, hearing of all this, was well pleased with the account

of such a tender scene, and confirmed unto Joseph the invitaiion which he

had given to his Father and Brethren, to come down to the land of Egypt

and settle there; they and their little ones, and their wives, and to be sure

to bring their father with them, and come, without regarding their

stuff, or encumbering themselves with too much baggage; for that, when

they came dov/n, the good of all the land of Egypt should be theirs, and

they should eat the fat thereof. After this invitation, [and furnishing

them with waggons and provisions, and five changes of raiment, &c. for

their journey, according to the command of Pharaoh] Joseph sent his

brethren away, charging them [as duly regardful of the infirmities of

human nature] to see that they fall not out by the way.

Joseph's brethren, having got i:p out of Egypt, into the land of Canaan,

unto Jacob their Father, otherwise called Israel, delivered unto him the mes-

sage which they bore, surprizing him with the news " that his son Joseph was

yet alive, and governor over all the land of Egypt ; and Jacob's heart fainted

for he believed them not—But when they told him all the woi-ds of Joseph,

which he had said unto them, and seeing the waggons which Joseph had sent

to carry him, the spirit of Jacob revived, and he said— It is enough

—

Joseph my son is yet alive, I will go and see him before I die." In this

resolution, God confirmed Him in the visions of the night, and said, Jacob,

Jacob ! and he said, Here am I. And God said, I am the God of thy

father; fear not to go down into Egypt, for I will there make thee a great

nation ; I will go down with thee into Egypt, and I will surely bring thee

up again ; and Joseph thy son shall put his hand upon thine eyes; that is
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pcnr from a brief statement of iIkIf coiuluct, after

they became a nation, in the promised land.

Kvcry page of their history, as recorded in the

Old Testament, will yield instruction on lliis head.

he shall be with thcc when thou leavest this world, shall cIofc thine eye»

in death, and take care of thy funeral when dead.*

Jacob, thus confirmed in his resolution, by the visions of the nij»ht,

ror.e up from Beer-sheba, and departed for Egypt, with all his family and

their goods. And the souls that came with him into Kg)pt, and which

came out of his loins, besides his sons' wives, were three scorce and six;

and Joseph hearing of his approach with his family, made ready his chariot,

and went up to meet his father, to Goshen; and presented himself unto

him, and fell on liis neck, and wept on his neck a good while; and his

father said unto Joseph, " now let me die, since 1 have seen thy face, because

thou art yet alive."

Thus we see the children of Israel, the progenitors of the Jewish nation,

came honourably into Egypt, and settled by the invitation, and under the

protection and auspices, of the Pharaohs themselves, the Rulers of the

land.

But after Joseph died, there arose up a new King over Egypt, which

knew not Joseph ; and became jealous of the children of Israel ; who (dur-

ing the period of seventeen years that Jacob lived, with fifty-four years to the

death of Joseph, and sixty -four years more to the birth of Moses, being

in all one hundred and thirty-five years), had become so numerous as to

• See the account of this funeral, on Jacob's death, after he had lived

seventeen years in the land of Egypt [ch. xlvii. 28]; when Joseph having

embalmed his body [ch. xlix. 33] and fulfilled the forty days of mourning,

according to custom; he spoke unto Pharaoh, and informed him of the

oath [ch. xlvii. 29] which his father had required of him, when the time

that he must die, drew near, viz.

" Eury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt; but I will lie with my fathers,

and thou shalt carry me out of Egypt and bury me in their burying place

in the grave which I have digged for me in the land of Canaan ; (which wras

in the place bought by Abram [ch. .\xiii] to bury Sarah, viz. the cave of

Machpelah, called aho the field of Machpelah, which was a large place,

capable of containing sundry caves, or vaults for burying places)—And

on this request of Joseph to Pharaoh, saying let me go up I pray thee, accord-

ing to my oath to bury my father, and I will come again; Pharaoh said,

go up and bury thy father according as be made thee swear.

"
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The Chronicles of their kings, rulers, and judges,

are a standing testimony of their ingratitude and for-

fiU the whole country ; amounting, on a Census soon afterwards taken, to

six hundred and three thousand five hundred and fifty men, from twenty

years old and upwards; and, therefore, reckoning women, children and

youths under twenty, tlie number of souls would amount to three times as

many, viz. near two Millions.

This new king alarmed at such a prodigious increase of foreigners in

his land called a council of the great men of his nation, wherein it was re-

solved to keep down the growth of the Israelites, by every device possible,

without totally destroying them, and losing the benefit of their labours as

subjects—And, therefore, they set over them Task-masters, to afflict theni

with hard labour and burdens ; but the more they afflicted them, the more

they multiplied and grew ! Grieved at this, the Egyptians resolved to take a

more severe course with them, and to increase the rigor of their servitude.

«• They made their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick,

and in all manner of service in the field; and the wicked Pharaoh their

king, commanded the Hebrew Midwives, that when they did the office of

Midwife to the Hebrew women, and saw them upon the stools; if it be a

Son, that they shall kill him, but if a Daughter, then she might live—But the

Midwives feared God, and disobeyed the King's command, and saved the

Men-children alive, and the people still multiplied and waxed very mighty

—

Pharaoh, in his wrath, then charged all his people to do that which the

midwives refused, and to watch the Hebrew women in their labour, and

every Son that was born to cast into the river Nile, but every Daughter to

save alive."

But the Almighty defeated this device also, and made the king's own
daughter the instrument of preserving and raising up Moses, whom God
appointed to be the deliverer of his oppressed brethren from the rod of

Pharaoh, and to conduct them with an high hand, through the Waves of

the Red Sea, and the Perils of a vast wilderness, to the land promised

long before to their father Abraham; placing him on a high place, and

saying unto him,* " Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where

thou art, Northward, and Southward, and Eastward, and Westward; for all

the land which thou seest, I to thee will give it, and to thy seed forever;"

which seed God had further promised,! '• to multiply as the stars of Heaven,

and that of it or out of it, all the nations of the earth should be blessed;

because that Abraham had obeyed the voice of God, and kept his charge,

his commandments, his statutes, and his laws."—To add moi-e of this his-

tory of the Jews by way of note, would be unnecessary.

• G«n. xiii. 14. f Ch. xxvi, 4, 5.
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getfulncss of God; their inattention to his Providence,

and nci^lcct oi" amendment; continuing hardened in

their iiiicjuity amidst his various judL^ments and visi-

tations, intended in mercy and long suffering, to

lead them to reformation. The Prophecies of their

Prophets—are they not all to the like purpose ? either

filled vvith denunciations of judgments upon their

apostacy from God; promises of forgiveness upon

their repentance and amendment; or threatening of

total ruin and destruction, unless they turned from

the evil of their ways, to do that v* liich is lawful and

right!

Many and various were the judgments inflicted

on this people by the hand of Providence, for the pu-

nishment of their transgressions; but the four sorest,

in extreme cases, when they became wholly hardened

in their iniquity, was " the Sword and the Famine,

and the noisome Beast (to infest a desolate land) and

the Pestilence, to cut off from it (by one dreadful

visitation) both man and bcast."^-

The first mentioned of those four sore judgments,

the Sword, hath been sent upon us, not only by the

great nation, from which our fathers and many of our-

selves originated, but many a time likewise by the

savage of the wilderness round us. Nor is it foreign

to our purpose, on this solenm day, to contemplate

thepossibility, and even probability, ofaSword against

us, from another great nation ; once gratefully ca-

ressed, and never ungratefully offended, by us as a

people.

• Ezek. xiv. 21.
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Under Divine Providence, smiling upon the

councils of our nation, supported by the union, valour

and magnanimity of our citizens, our Liberty and

Independence have been asserted against the great

nation first mentioned, and by them explicitly ac-

knowledged, as finally and fully established.

The depredations of the savages, our neighbours,

we trust also, will speedily be restrained and termin-

ated by the like valour of our citizens; and a perma-

nent union, and interchange of all the good offices of

humanity and civil life, be established on all oar

borders, between us and them, and our children and

their children, to the latest times.

Whether the great nation last mentioned, hath in

truth meditated any measures, inimical to our liberty

and independence, it would be wrong to pronounce

absolutely in this sacred place. But we are justified

in declaring our apprehensions and fears on this head;

encouraged and invited, as that nation hath been, to

the attempt, by the wild principles and restless con-

duct of their partizans here, impatient of all rule and

authority, always seeking innovations, and never

content long with any frame of government.

The second and third of the sore evils, by which

the Jews were sometimes punished, namely, the Fa-

mine and the noisome Beast, and Blast on the herbage

and fruits of the earth, promotive of Famine; the

Almighty, (by his blessing on the labours and indus-

try of our husbandmen and yeomanry, throughout a

land of various and fertile soil, happily given us to

possess) has been graciously pleased, hitherto, to

spare us from—except sometimes by a slight visita-
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tion, as a memento that our dependence is on Him,

and ought not to be coubidered as in the strength of

our own arm, or our best labour alone, without his

help and blessing.

The fourth and last sore evil, the Pestilence, (to

cut off from our land, by one dreadful visitation,

botli man and every living creature) hath, indeed,

within the space of a few years past, been permitted,

or ordained, by Providence to visit our metropolis,

and some others of the great towns and cities of the

United States ; but, in the present year, with a degree

of severity and extensive calamity never experienced

before. Blessed be God, its rage is now graciously

stayed; leaving us, indeed, in copious tears, to the

memory of departed friends and relatives—And, oh!

let not those tears be too soon dried up, without deep

meditation, and serious improvement of the warnings

given us. Let us not be like the Jews in our text,

viz: " When God slew them, they came together on

some solemn day (as we have done this day) to make

a pause in their worldy concerns—in the career of

their folly; and to remember and confess, that God

was their rock, and the high God their Redeemer.

For all this was only mock-worship." They flattered

Him with their mouth, and they lied unto Him with

their tongues; for their heart was not right with Him,

neither did they continue stedfast in his covenant, but

turned back and tempted him, forgetting all his

former mercies and deliverances; for which he cast

upon them the fierceness of his anger in judgments

of various kinds."
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These judgments (as we suggested before) had

been repeatedly predicted to them, by their prophets

and preachers of righteousness; but they would not

believe, nor even hardly hear! Thus they are told in

Leviticus,* " If ye walk contrary unto me, and will

not hearken unto me, I will bring seven times more

plagues upon you according to your sins. I will

send wild beasts among you which shall rob you of

your children, and destroy your cattle, and make you

few in number, and your high ways shall be desolate

—

I will bring a sword upon you, that shall avenge

the quarrel of my covenant; and when you are ga-

thered together within your cities, I will send the

pestilence among you, and ye shall be delivered into

the hand of the enemy."

Sometimes, however, they listened to these and

the like threatenings, and were reformed for a while;

and at other times they neglected them, and became

more hardened in their iniquity. An example of

their conduct in each way shall be sufficient, instead

of many that might be given from their history.

And first
—" When the prophet Azariahf came

in the spirit of the Lord, to king Asa, and said. Hear

me Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin! The Lord is

with you while you be with Kim—and if you seek

Him, He will be found of you; but if you forsake

Him, He will forsake you—Be strong, therefore, and

let not your hands be weakened, for you shall bQ

rewarded, Sec.—The good king Asa listened to the

words of the prophet—He took courage, and put away

• Lev. chap. .\xvi. 21—2*. f 2 Chren. ckap. xv.

.T©L. I. U
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the aboinlnaljlc idols, and renewed the altar of the

Lord; and he gathered together all Judah and Ben-

jamin, and llic strani^crs with them, out of Ephraim,

and Mcnasseh and Simeon, and they entered into a

covenant to seek the Lord God of their fathers, with

all their heart and with all their soul; and that who-

soever w ould not seek the Lord God of Israel, should

be put to death, whether small or great, Man or

Woman. '^

" And they sware unto the Lord with a loud,

voice, and with shouting and with trumpets and w ith

cornets—and all Judah rejoiced at the oath; for they

had sworn with all their heart, and sought Him with

their whole desire, and He was found of them."

—

And so sincere was the good king Asa in adhering to

this oath himself, and enforcing obedience to it among

his people, that he spared not his own mother when

she refused to depart from her idolatry, but removed

her from being queen, and cut down her idol w hich

she had made and set up in a grove, and stamped

and burned it at Brook Kedron; " for which holy

zeal and the keeping of their oath, the Lord rewarded

him and his people—and there was no more war unto

the five and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa."

But come we now to give an example on the con-

trary side, when the people refused or neglected to

be amended by the judgments of the Almighty.

Thus when Zechaiiah came to them in the spirit of

the Lord, and said unto them*, "Thus saith the Lord,

Why transgress ye the commandments of the Lord

» 2. Chron. xxiv. 30.
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that ye cannot prosper? Because ye have forsaken the

Lord,He hath also forsaken you ;" they could not bear

this severe rebuke of the prophet. " They conspired

against him, and stoned him widi stones to deadi (at

the commandment of their wicked King Joash), in

the court of the house of the Lord." And thus, this

v^^icked king Joash, added ingratitude to murder; for

although he had been indebted to Jehoiada, the father

of Zechariah, for the stability of his throne from his

infancy, by doing that which was right in the sight

of the Lord, according to the advice of Jehoiada, the

priest, all the days of his life; yet, after his death, he

remembered not the kindness which Jehoiada the

father had done to him, but slew his son Zechariah;

and when he died, he said the Lord look upon it, and

require it; and so the Lord did, and avenged the inno-

cent blood! For it came to pass at the end of the year,

that the host of Syria came up against Joash to Judah

and Jerusalem; and although the Syrians were but a

small company, the Lord delivered a very great host

into their hand; and thus executed judgment against

Joash and his people, because they had forsaken the

Lord God of their fathers, and had slain his prophet

Zechariah, even in the holy place, dedicated to his

worship and honour! " And when the Syrians de-

parted from Joash, they left him in great dis-

eases—the hand of God was upon him—his own
servants conspired against him for the blood of Ze-

chariah, the son of Jehoiada the priest; and they slew

him on his bed, and he died—but they buried him not

in the sepulchres of their kings."
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What liislorv ancient or modern, can exhibit Ji

narration, so concise and dignified, so marked with

authentic testimony of the special interposition of

God, in his wise Providence, to punish whole na-

tions, Rulers as well as People, e^en in this world,

for the chastisement of their sins, and for their refor-

mation and amendment?

More from sacred history is here unnecessary.

What has been already stated gives the fullest sanc-

tion to this day's solemnity, and leads us directly to

our main business and duty upon the great occasion ;

namely, the most serious consideration, and medita-

tion upon our own A\ays and works; and the im-

provement which, as a Christian people, it becomes

us to make, of our deliverance from the late awful

calamity, with which it pleased Almighty God, in

his sovereign wisdom, to afllict this city, and its vi-

cinity.

The means of improvement pointed out and re-

commended by public authority*, and sanctioned by

the voice and word of God, are—" The acknow-

ledgment of his divine power and goodness, in the

deepest humiliation and abasement of soul: the sin-

cerest confession of our manifold sins and transgres-

sions of our duty; contrition and sorrow for the ne-

glect and forgctfulness of God's former mercies;

earnest repenfance and supplications for forgiveness,

joined to /Sincere purposes and stedfast resolutions of

future amendment and obedience to his holy will and

laws."

• Sec an abstract of he Frcdamaiion, p. TT.
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Thus humbled, prepared and melted into love

and gratitude, by a due sense of " God's mercies and

long sufferings to us ward ; (He not being willing

that any should perish, but that all should come to

repentance*;") our Prayers, Praises and Thanks-

givings this day, we trust, will ascend as a sweet in-

cense and sacrifice, holy and acceptable before the

throne of his Grace! But, without this preparation of

the heart, ifwe could Pray and Praise and giveThanks,

with the tongue and voice of angels, it would all be

vain and empty—nothing more than as sounding

brass, or the tinkling cymbalf."

In this preparatory part of our work, therefore,

let us in good earnest enter into our own hearts, exa-

mine their plagues, as in the presence of the Al-

mighty, and not deceive ourselves, or think we can

deceive him (like the people in our text) by " flat-

tering him with our mouth, and lying unto him with

our tongues, while our hearts are not right with him,

and we are not stedfast in his covenant," made with

our fathers ; nor in our purpose of future obedience

to his holy laws and commandments.

But, more especially, this becomes the duty of

those who appear as the preachers of righteousness

—

the ministers and messengers of God, (of every de-

gree and denomination), to stand forth ; awfully im-

pressed with the weight of iheir subject, and not to

be afraid of the faces of men, but to speak boldly,

even to authorities, and dignities and powers j not to

deal treacherously, or seek " to heal the hurt of the

•II. Pet. Iii.9. t I. Cm: xiii. 1.
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daughter of God's people slightly, uidi the enticing

words of man's eloquence, " sa) ing. Peace, Peace,

when there is no Peace*;" but to probe the wounds

to the bottom, by means of" the word of God, which

is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder

of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and

is a discerner ofthethoughtsandintcnts ofthe heartf.'*

But although it falls to our lot, in preaching re-

pentance, on this great occasion, more immediately

to the inhabitants of the city of Philadelpliia, who
w ere among the primary and chief sufferers, under

the late awful visitation of the Almighty; and al-

though great and manifold are the sins, for which, in

his righteous judgments, He might have inflicted this

calamity upon us: Yet it ought not to be considered

that it ^ras for our reproof and sins only, but those of

United America, that the Lord chose us as among the

first to speak to in his fierce anger±. The application

ofour Saviour's doctrine, preaching repentance, upon

the punishment of the Galileans and others||, may be

allowed here.

" Suppose ye, says he, that those Galileans,

whose blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifices, were

sinners above all the Galileans, because they suflered

• Jcr. vi. 14. t Heb iv. 12.

t Christian charity, as well as a grateful remembrance of the sympa-

thetic feelings, and of the relief yielded us by our dear brethren and fellow

citizens in general, throughout the United States, in the day of our dis-

tress, warrants us to believe that they did not consider us as sinners above

all others, but they looked upon God's visitation of us as a warning to

themselves, also i
and that if they did not rcptnt, thcj might well expect

his severe chastisements, in their turn.

N Luke xiii. 1 -5.
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such things? I tell you, Nay; but except ye repent,

ye shall all likewise perish. Or those eighteen upon

whom the Tower in Siloam fell, and slew them, think

ye that they were sinners above all men that d\velt in

Jerusalem? I tell you, Nay; but except ye repent,

ye shall all likewise perish."

Thus warranted by the Preaching and doctrine of

the great author of our salvation, to consider particu-

lar Punishments as general Warnings; the remainder

of my discourse will be addressed to the whole body

of Citizens, Rulers as well as People, in these United

States. And to this I consider myself, as more es-

pecially called; being honoured with an audience,

so numerous and respectable, among whom I behold

the Father of these United States, and many other

characters of the first impression, whose exemplary

virtue and piety must strike deep into the future pros-

perity and glory of our rising American empire

—

an empire which, under the protection and favour of

divine Providence, has laid the foundation of all that

can adorn and dignify man in the present world, and

guide him forward in preparations for the acquisition

and enjoyment of glory, honour and immortality, in a

world to come!

Keeping in view, therefore, the history of the peo-

ple of Israel, and taking up the parallel between God*3

Providence and dealing with respect to them and our-

selves; I may be allowed to recall to your mind, those

times when our ancestors were but a small people in

this land; how the Almighty smoothed their passage

to it through the dangers of the stormy ocean; how

he planted and supported them in a wilderness, and
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made the savage beasts, and men more savage than

they, Avho ^\ere able in a moment to destroy them,

to become their friends; commanding the solitary-

places to be glad around them; and the desert to re-

joice and blossom as the rose.

I might describe to you the progress of their ci-

vilization and happiness; and shew, that having

brought the pure ^^'ord of God in their hand, the le-

gacy of the Gospel of Christ as their chief riches, they

were not ashamed of its doctrines; nor to acknow-

ledge the goodness of the Almighty, by promoting

the ordinances of his religion; by making and execu-

ting laws for its support, and for the orderly admi-

nistration of justice; constandy striving, by the

purity of their lives, the simplicity of their manners,

their love of ti'uth, and of one another, to give an ex-

ample to their children, of their obedience to the di-

vine laws, and their zeal for the prosperity of their

country.

And when thus, for more than a hundred years,

they had been proceeding from strength to strength,

and flourishing under this simplicity of manners, and

regard to true religion—I might lead your attention,

to what the Lord did for us, their posterity, when

we \\ere called to struggle through blood, and to con-

tend for our dearest and most sacred rights. Hovr

numerous were the instances of his divine favour and

interposition, in the establishment of our civil liber-

ties and independence; assuring to us and our pos-

terity, every civil blessing, together with the free

exercise of our holy religion, according to the rights

•f Conscience ; under a government of laws, and a con-
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stitution of our own happy choice, there being none

to make us afraid.

But what has been our sense or improvement of

those numerous and invaluable blessings, Vvhich the

Almighty, with so liberal a hand, hath even heaped

upon us? Let us not be alarmed at the question; nor

shrink from the answer.

May it not be asked, then, of what avail is it that

we boast of our frames of government, and that we

are blessed with civil Liberty, according to our

highest conceptions of the name; ifwe know not how

to respect the Laws, and to distinguish Liberty from

Licentiousness ? Ifthere remain those among us, who

from pride, self-interest, and the lust of power, cannot

rest contented with a wise and efficacious system of

joint government; but still pursuing something new,

and adapted to their own phantasies, seek rather no

government at all, or a government of such variant

and discordant particles, as to produce a Babel of con-

fusion, rather than a Jerusalem, or city of God, happy

and united within itself!

What avails it that God hath given us peace with

all foreign states and powers, if with difficulty we are

to be restrained from rushing voluntarily into the

horrid scenes of blood and devastation in the old

world, from which God hath graciously set us at a

distance; and where our feeble strength would

scarcely weigh a grain in either balance, but might

inevitably involve us in self-destruction?

What avails it that we are delivered from one late

and great calamity, if we are not delivered from Sin,

which is the greatest calamity of all ?

VOL, I. N
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AVInit avails il iliat Ciod halh blessed us uiih a

IVuill'iil eoimlry, a haj)|)y eiimale and l)ountifiil sea-

sons; if instead of Industry, Moderation of mind,

Thankfulness to lleaxen, and a due improvement of

His blessint^s, we are sapping the foundations of all

our future happiness as a people, by Luxury, Pride,

Idleness, Dissipation and the eager pursuit of false

Pleasure; with its never-failing attendants—Inridclity

and the scandalous neglect of Ueligion, and profana-

tion of the Lord's day

!

This was one of the crying sins of the Jews, for

which the severest judgments were denounced

against them—" I saw, in those days, in Judah," says

Nehemiah, " some treading wine presses on the

'' Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses;

*' as also wine, grapes and figs, and all manner of bur-

''' dens, which the}- brought into Jerusalem on the

*' Sabbath day—And there dwelt also men of Tyre
" therein, who brought fish, and all manner of w arc,

" and sold on the Sabbath, to the children of Judah,

*' and in Jerusalem. Then I contended with the no-

'' bles of Judah, and said unto them—\\hat evil thing

" is this that ye do, and profane the Sabbath day?

" Did not your fathers thus, and did not our God
" bring all this evil upon us, and upon this city?

" Yet } ou bring more wrath upon Israel, by profan-

" ing the Sabbath*."

But, notwidistanding all these judgments, this evil

conlinued among that people until our Saviour's days,

who testified his indignation against it, by entering

• Xeh, xiii. 15, 16, 17, 18.
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the temple, and having made a scourge of small cords,

he drove them all out that sold oxen, and slieep, and

doves, and poured out the changers' money, and over-

threw their tables*.

But what is all this to what we now behold? the

mere selling the necessaries of life and the exchanging

of monev, which although restricted by our laws,

evils of a more aggravated nature are tolerated, or at

least not restrained or corrected? The Sabbath, by

many is turned into their chiefday of idleness, recrea-

tion, parties of pleasure, sinful sports and diversion,

gaming, feasting, rioting and all manner of diversion!

Shall 1 not visit for these things saith the Lord, and

shall not my soul be avenged on such a people as

this?

O ye Rulers and Judges of the land! ye masters

and heads of families, among whom, blessed be God,

we have yet illustrious examples of those who honour

God's hol}^ name and the places of his Vvorshlp! I

know you will bear with the expostulations, which

the faithful discharge of my duty requires on this

solemn day

!

If the Jews, when under the government of God
himself, and especially instructed by his inspired

messengers and prophets, came to humble them-

selves under his judgments, and to implore his mercy

and renew their covenant of obedience with Him; I

say, if then they thought it their duty, to testify their

sincerity with an oath, and to swear with a loud

voice, and with shouting, and with trumpets, and

• John, chap. ii. 14, 15.
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w'ah cornets, " Tliat wliosoevcr would not seek the

*' Lord Ciod ol" ihcir failKTs, whcUicr small or great,

*' man or woman, should be put to death"—and if

this punishment was inflicted on those who continued

in idolatry, w hich was in some sort the acknowledge-

ment oi" a god, or gods, although false ones—what

punishment can be due to those who not only dis-

countenance and refuse the worship of the true God,

but openly profane, blaspheme, or deny His holy

name ?

I knoAV, my Brethren, the nature of persecution,

and, 1 trust, the nature also of that civil and religi-

ous Liberty which our happy constitution ensures to

all. But the abuse of privileges, and that licentious-

ness, civil or religious, which dissolves the bands of

society, and tends to the destruction both of soul and

bod}', are '^ertainly not the objects of toleration under

any government. If it were possible for men, of the

most abundant estate, or in the higher stations of

life, and who claim the unrestrained right of doing

Avhat they please w ith their o\\'n—I say, if it m ere

possible for them to indulge every luxury, folly,

vanity, and vice, which the corrupt heart and under-

standing could devise (taking their chance of another

world)—I say again, if this were possible, without

poisoning society by their fatal example in the pre-

sent world—there might be some plea for their li-

berty of doing with their own fortune, and w ith their

souls and bodies, according to the lusts of their own

will. But would this consist with the dignity of a

man, or the exercise of his rational faculties, even if

he could believe that there was no world but he pre-
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sent; and that, after the longest hfe spent in the vani-

ties here on earth, he was to He down in the dust,

like the beasts that perish, and that the trump of God
would never rouse his sleeping ashes to a future

judgment?—No! and I am well persuaded that I do

not at present, address a man of this belief. On the

contrary, I rather trust, that there is not a person who

now hears me, that does not believe he was sent into

this world for nobler purposes, than merely to vege-

tate, to rot, and to die.—Wherefore, then, let us all

strive to fill the sphere assigned us, with dignity and

diligence. If the supreme Wisdom has called us to

the inferior stations of bodily labour, we are there-

with to be content. It is honourable and subservient

to virtue; for not the meanest calling but hath a

blessing promised of God; and not the most exalted,

but hath its cares, its toils, and temptations. Again,

if, by the indulgence of heaven, we are released from

the necessity of bodily labour, yet not less is the

sphere of duty, nor less the joy attending the faithful

discharge of it. There are liberal and ingenuous

employments suited to the highest parts and estate

—

Go, order your affairs aright. Train up your children

in the fear of God. Be an example of righteousness

to your houshold and to society. Husband your time

and your fortune for the public good. Minister out

of your abundance to the necessities of others. Be

hospitable; be kind; be solicitous for the advancement

of justice and virtue; in all v/hich, you may be seri-

ous without gloom; cheerful without levity; and

active without dissipation. For our religion enjoins

no duty but what is for our own welfare ; and denies
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no indulgence, but mIkiI ^\oukl cross us in our way

heavenwards.

True it is, that by tlic precepts of this rcHgion,

men blest with fortune and abilities to serve their

country in its hii^hest oHices, arc forbidden to waste

their prime of life, and talents in scenes of dissipation

and folly; they arc exhorted to spurn from their bo-

som and their compan\', the i)rofane talker, the de-

bauchee, the gamester, the sharper!—But what is all

this, except to lead persons, born for worthy actions,

to the noblest twofold Saving—a Saving of Time
from degrading and unworthy conversation (which

might be better employed in the improvement of their

own faculties, and in planning for the public weal);

and a Saving of expense (which might redeem a vir-

tuous family from distress, and make the widow's

heart sing for joy.

To stimulate us, therefore, in such fair and noble

pursuits, let us always keep in A'iew the great objects

that lie before us—the career of Glory to which we
are called as a people! Let us remember that it was

not by idle hands, nor by reclining in the lap of Indo-

lence, nor by the pursuit of false pleasure, or vanities

unsuited to their condition, that our honourable an-

cestors subdued a wilderness, and left this goodly

heritage to their posterity ! nor is it by means like

these that we can transmit it safe and flourishing to

our children and children's children.

It is always too soon when a people, even arrived

at the meridian of their Glory, forget those virtues by

which they were raised into importance; but for us

who have not yet half-way reached our noon ; for us
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whose Sun ofGlory has but just raised his head above

the cloudy mountains—for us, I say, to relax one jot

of our industry and virtue, or to loiter in the morning

of our day—What sluggards might we be deemed!

Above all let us do away the evil thing, and

check that growing indifference to religion which is

spreading by fatal example, even from many of our

high places, to the lowest ranks of our people; and

brings us under the reproach of Solomon, when he

cries out—" Wherefore is there a price set in the

" hand of a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no
" heart to it*?" " If Christ had not come and spoken

" to us, we had not known sin; but now we have no
" cloak for sinf."—" and better had it been for us,

" never to have known the way of Righteousness, than

*' after we have known it, to turn from the holy com-
" mandment delivered unto usj." Forbid it, gracious

God, that we should ever thus turn ourselves back

from the truths made known to us in Christ Jesus!

Our sins and ingratitude to thee our great Creator,

having been, in many respects like those of the Jews,

let us follow their best example, and not only Resolve,

but Swear, as they did, in the days of good king Asa,

that we will henceforth support the honour of our

Christian calling, nor suffer among us those who

deny the being oftheir Creator, who are enemies to the

religion of their country, and trample under foot its

holy ordinances. Let us swear to amend our lives,

to walk for the future in true holiness before God;

to venerate and obey his laws, and the laws of our

• Prev. xvli. 16. f John, xv. 22. J 2 Peter, ii. 21.
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country; to support its constitution, and defend our

religious ;uul civil lilx,Ttics; to seek for health and

wealth in honest labour and virtue; to attend to the

right education of our children; to encourage and

promote those arts and sciences, which tend to rear

up good men and good citizens, to disseminate hu-

man happiness, and to distinguish the civilized Man
from the barbarous Savage, firmly resolving to adorn

our station, in all the relations of life, whether as

good magistrates, good fathers, good husbands, good

brothers, faithful friends, and, in a word, as honest

men and useful citizens.

Are you ready to swear to this? Yea, I trust, you

have sA\orn already; and that we may now lift up our

voice, in songs of gratitude to God, for our full de-

liverance from the late calamity, and that, our Prayers,

Praises, and Thanksgivings, will be as a sweet

incense, holy and acceptable before Him!
'' Wherefore, O Lord God, who hath thus

^' wounded us for our transgressions, by thy late

" heavy Visitation, but now in the midst ofJudgment,

*' remembering Mercy, hast redeemed our souls from

" the jaws of Death, we offer unto thy fatherly good-

" ness ourselves, our souls and bodies, which thou

" hast thus delivered, to be a living sacrifice unto

*' Thee; always praising and magnifying Thy mer-

" cies in the midst of the Church, through Jesus

*' Christ, our Lord." Amen.
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SERMON VII.

FIRST PREACHED DECEMBER 22, ir93.

1 THESS. Chap. IV. Ver. IS— 1«.

But I would not have you ignorant, Brethren, concerning them

which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which

have no Hope.—For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again; even so, them also, which sleep in Jesus, will God
bring with Him, &c.

IN my two foregoing Sermons, (No. IV, V.)

from this luminous text ; tiie General Heads, under

which it was proposed to manage the sublime sub-

ject in a series of discourses, were stated to be Four*.

The first Head, viz. the main Causes of the Fear

of Death, was pretty fully discussed, in the two

former Sermons. We were there led, in our medi-

tations, to the tombs of our departed Friends.—We
shed some natural drops to their memory—we
"weighed, in part, the terrors and the utmost strength

of Death—we dared to enter his dark Mansions

—

nay we entered so far, that we must not now start

back, nor cast so much as one *' loiv:?ing lingering

lookbehind," to theSodom of this World; but, setting

* See page 56, ant«a.
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one foot on the Grave, strive to stretch the other for-

ward to the very Porch of Heaven; not intimidated

to look upwards to the Precincts of everlasting day,

notwidistanding the awful Scenes through which we
must pass, and what we must expect to behold and to

hear on our way—" The world on fire beneath our

feet—the Voice of the Archangel and the Trump of

God sounding on high, to rouse the Dead from their

long, long iron-slumbers—the shaking of the dry

bones, coming together, bone to his bone, from the

four quarters of the world, from the Earth and from

the Sea, at the Summons of the Almighty! But let

us not be intimidated, I say! Our text has brought

comfort to our view; and, therefore, we will take up

our subject again, where our last Sermon, (No. V.)

from this text, left us, namely, examining the Four

great Causes of the Fear of Death, referred to above,

viz:

—

First, Want of Faith in Christ Jesus, and a more

intimate Union of our Souls w ith Him, through the

Grace of his Holy Spirit.

Secondly, An overweening attachment to what

we call the Good Things of this world.

Thirdly, Want of consideration and of due reflec-

tion, on die Shortness of our time, and the uncertain

Tenure, and perishable Nature, of all our enjoy-

ments here.

Fourthly, Doubts, real or imaginary, instilled or

cherished, by means of a vain and superficial Philo-

sophy, *' wise above what is written," concerning a

future state of existence; and whether the change of

our condition, from this world to another, will be for

the better or the worse* ?

• Sec page 67, antca-
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An examination of the second of these causes

Was begun in Sermon Vj and ascribed chiefly to a

false Estimate of what we call our good things, and a

vehement desire to hold uninterrupted Possession of

them. They are enumerated, as attached to the va-

rious stages of life, as follows*, viz.

" Youth and Beauty; Health and Strength;

" Riches and Honours; Power and Greatness; Wis-
" dom and Knowledge; disinterested Virtue; public

" Spirit, and the like." These chiefly entangle men,

who consider themselves somewhat above the com-

mon ranks; and who have to share also with the poorest

mortal that is born of woman, in that natural Reluc-

tance, those insuperable recoilings of grief, springing

from the intimate Union of Soul and Body, on the

approach of Death ; and the prospect that two such

loving partners must soon sustain and undergo a

Divorce from each other, by the fierce Mandate of a

relendess and unappeasable tyrant.

We proceed now, as was proposed in the con-

clusion of the last Sermon (which was addressed to

the Devotees of Pleasure of all ranks, especially

among the young and gay) to estimate the Bliss of

those of higher ranks and ages; hoping the Young

also; if they look for rank and age, will still continue

among the number of our patient Hearers. For the

sake of those who wish for the Arguments of Ex-

perience, Wisdom and true Philosophy, I can use

none of more Weight, nor more venerable for their

Antiquity, than those of Solomon; who was account-

* See page 70, ant«a.
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ed the Wisest Man upon Earth, before the Light of

the Christian Rcvehilion; ^vho made the truest Esti-

mate, and taught tlic most sublime Doctrine con-

cerning Pleasure; namely, that there is no substantial

or lasting Bliss but in the Fear of God and keep-

ing His CoMiMANDMENTs—"RcjoiccOYouugMan
in the days of thy Youth, whilst thou walkest in the

ways of thy Heart; but, for all diese things, God will

bring thee into judgment"—All die joys thou canst

taste from the Syrcn-Cup of Pleasure, are mixed

with such Poison, as to accomplish more than half

the Work of Death before the time of his Natural

approach to thy ruined Tabernacle.

His Sermon upon all the above recited sources of

Pleasure, namely, Wisdom, and Knowledge, &c. &c.

is a master.piece of Argument and Eloquence; for

no man ever lived before or after him, who had

greater Opportunities, or larger Means of enjoying,

and estimating the worth of every one of them; and,

therefore, He shall deliver for me the remainder of

this day's Discourse.

But, to the men of this world, whose very Hearts

and Souls are wedded to its enjoyments, who have

formed to themselves vast Happiness and Content-

ment from the accomplishment of their projects in it,

there is no doubt, but his Sermon, and all the Argu-

ments leading to his sublime and interesting Conclu-

sion, may, at first view, appear perfect Paradoxes;

the Result, not of sober Judgment and deliberate In-

quiry, but of deliberate Prejudice, and a gloomy dis-

appointed mind

!
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What regard, it will be said, is to be paid to a

Preacher, with all his Character of Wisdom, who

runs so contrary to the Sentiments and Tenor of this

world, as to tell us

—

" That the day of a man's Death is better than

** the day of his Birth; the House of Mourning better

*' than the House of Feasting; Sorrow better than

*' Laughter; Rebukes better than Praises; Wisdom
*' better than Riches; and the end of a thing better

" than its Beginning ?"

But, before we pass judgment on his Sermon,

let us hear him speak or preach a little for himself—

The subject is the most interesting that can engage

the heart of man; namely, to determine, wherein con-

sists the Supreme Good, or chief Happiness, of our na-

ture. And, in this inquiry he lays it down as a great

and incontestible first Principle, or Axiom—'' That

whatever is vain, transient and perishable, cannot be

the true materials of Happiness, to Beings constituted

as we are."

He begins his Address in the most solemn man-

ner; and his Sermon is to a large Audience, the whole

people of Israel ;—" Hear, O Congregation of Israel!

the words of a Preacher whom you did not expect,

even the son of David your king; whose Wisdom
and Experience stand highly extolled and confessed

among all your Tribes ! My subject is Happiness,

and an estimate of the Good Things of this World;

which men consider as the materials thereof."

But be persuaded by me, that the Happiness, which

you all desire, is not to be found in yourselves, nor

in this world, where you seek for it. *' All things
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here below, are vain, and Man the most vain. This

inanimate Earth abidcth from one generation to ano-

ther. Tlie sun rises and sets, and rises and sets again,

still the same. Even the Winds, the most fluctuat-

ing and shadowy part of this Creation, go towards

tlie South, and tow ards the North, following their cir-

cuits continually. The rivers run stedfasdy unto the

sea;—unto the place from whence they were exhaled

and came, thither do they return. But man hath no

continuance. One generation passeth away, and ano-

ther Cometh ; and all the works of man are equally-

vain—In them there is nothing new, and nothing per-

manent; and when once they are gone there is no

remembrance of them left.—Nor are the other en-

dowments of man, his GoodThings and Acquisitions,

more stable than himself. I will speak first of the

acquisitions of the Mind and of Wisdom, the chief

and principal things, brighter than rubies and more lo

be preferred than Riches.

" I the Preacher, was king over Jerusalem the

City of God and of the Prophets; and the School of

Wisdom. Here I set my heart to search and seek

her, in all the works done under the Sun. I com-

muned with myself, and said—Lo, I have come to

great estate, and gotten more W^isdom than all they

that have been before me in Jerusalem—I have been

conversant in all Sciences, searching into the Depths

of God's consummate Wisdom, and the wonderful

works of his Creation; but found my searches vain,

and myself lost in Mazes and DifRculties inextrica-

ble—That which was crooked, I could not make
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straight, and that which was wanting, could not be

numbered."

—

And now, what more than this can our wisest

men, or philosophers of the present day, ascribe to

their Researches, Wisdom and Knowledge? Have

we yet attained to a perfect understanding of the

smallest fiower of the field? Can we say, why tlie

grass should be green rather than red? The Sciences

and Discoveries of one age are considered as Errors,

and neglected in the next; leaving the Imagination in

a thousand labyrinths. What is all we know, com-

pared with what we know not ? Are we even yet, in

any way, agreed about what constitutes the Chief

Good or Felicity of Man? The literary Renov/n of

one age, by which men think they have become im-

mortal, is as slender as the Paper to which it is com-

mitted. A multitude of words, the transient boast of

one age, is scorned by the next, and sported with, as

vain conceits; taking Truth for Fables, and often

Fables for Truth! How many millions never hear

the name of the most famous Writers; and how few

of those who have heard dieir names, turn over dieir

pages; but treat them, as we do old garments—cast

them aside for a new and more fashionable mode?

Solomon, therefore, wearied or despairing in the

pursuit of abstruse and speculative Science, turns

himself to a lighter, and easier sort of science, in

W'hich many applaud themselves, and seem to pass

joyous through life—namely, in the exercise of their

Wit and Parts, upon ludicrous subjects—" I gave

my heart, says he, not only to seek wisdom in her

severer retreats, but likewise to know madness and
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folly; but this also he found to be vanity and vexation

of spirit, yicldinj^ no substantial j(jy—lie then deter-

niincs, that ahhough he would not entirely forsake

the search after Wisdom, he would try to mollify its

severity, and sooth its disappointments, by joining

ivith it the pursuit of other pleasures.

—

" 1 sought to give myself to Wine (yet still ac-

quainting my heart with Wisdom,) and to lay hold of

Folly, till I might see whether there was any real hap-

piness upon earth—any good for the sons of men,

which they should do all the days of their life. To
this i added other Pleasures— 1 made to myself great

works—I builded me houses, stately and magnificent

Palaces, sumptuously furnished and decorated with

all the luxury and elegance of the East. I planted

me Vineyards, and made mc Gardens and Orchards,

stored with all kinds of Fruits; tempting to the Sight,

and delicious to the Taste—I made me Forests also,

and Parks of Pleasure adorned with Fountains and

Cisterns and Pools of water; to water therewith the •

wood that bringeth forth trees of every kind, from

the cedar of Lebanon to the humblest Hyssop; so

that Eden seemed once more to be brought down

upon Earth, and Paradise itself to bloom around

me.*"—
" I got me also a splendid retinue of Servants, with

great and small cattle for the Luxuries of the Table,

such as was never seen in Jerusalem before; using

every day thirty measures of fine flower, threescore

measures of meal, ten fat oxen from the stall, twenty

from the pastures, one hundred sheep, besides harts

and roe-bucks and fallow-deer and fatted fowl; having

• Eel. Ch. II, £x.
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dominion over all things on this side of the river

;

and, (to add to my happiness) Peace was on all sides

round about me—In this prosperous situation, I ga-

thered Silver and Gold, in rich abundance into my
treasury, from all the Kings and Provinces tributary

to me—And lastly, to crown my Festivity, the en-

chanting Voice of Music lent its aid. My Palaces

and Gardens, and my Bowers of Joy, were rendered

Vocal with the Syren strains ofMen Singers, andWo-

Tnen-Singers, collected out of all my dominions; and

the melodious warblings of every instrument ofMu-
sic joined in the accompaniment.—In short, whatever

mine eyes desired I kept not from them, nor withheld

my heart from any joy ; neither the Pleasures of

Love, nor the Luxuries of Taste—I encreased more

than all that were before me in Jerusalem, yet tem-

pered and regulated all my enjoyments by the maxims

of Wisdom; for all this while, my Wisdom remained

with me!"

Come now, ye Sensualists and Voluptuaries of the

present day; ye who bask in the sun-shine of For-

tune, and are mounted on the pinnacle of Grandeur

and Power! Strain your imaginations to the utmost

pitch ! Call in every Earthly Joy and Refinement,

which your labouring fancy can suggest ; and say,

what can you add to this picture of our Preacher's

Bliss ? If ever Happiness, complete and satisfactory,

could fix her abode with mortal man, must she not

have been found a contented Guest, in the courts of

Solomon ? Vv^ill she not make some permanent abode

with him ; allured by the dulcet sounds of Music, by

the captivating Call of Wisdom, by the intoxicating

VOL. I. p
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Splendour of Wealth, by the dazzling Pomp of

Power; all surrounding and embracing him in their

fullest raj)turesand assemblage ? Oh! no!

Hear his own Answer. Upon far more experience

and more deliberate inquiry, than any of the Volup-

tuaries and Votaries of worldly Bliss, of the present

day can boast, He discards all those Enjoyments one

by one, as Vanity of Vanities; contributing nothing

to substantial Happiness, but leading directly to

Disappointment and Misery, even in this life; ex-

cept so far as they are regulated by the " Fear of God,

and made subservient to the Keeping of His Com-

mandments."

1 looked, says he, on all the works I had

wrought, and all was Vanity—Of my Wisdom, which

I accounted my Chief Good, I said in my Heart,

(when referred to this \\ orld), what availeth it to me?
*' As it happeneth to the Fool, so it happeneth to

Me. Both of us die alike, and there is no more Re-

membrance of the one, than of the other;—nay, as

little remembrance as there is of the beast of the field,

if our portion is to be only in this world; for all are of

the Dust, man as well as dumb beast, and all turn to

the Dust again.

Then, as to Feasting and INFirth, the next kind of

fancied Bhss, I am cloyed and satiated with their

constant round, and all the frantic noise and toilsome

extravagance, w hich follow in their train. " I said

of Laughter, it is mad; and of Mirth, what doth it;

being satisfied, from my own Experience, that better

is a Handful with quiet; than both Hands full with

travail and vexation of Spirit."
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Again, as to the Riches and Wealth which I had

heaped up—" I soon hated all my labour I had taken

to acquire them under the Sun; because I must leave

my Wealth to the man that shall be after me; and

who knows whether he shall be a Wise man or a Fool

;

notwithstanding he shall rule over all my labour,

wherein I have been accounted wise under the Sun."

Lastly, as to Power and Authority; What are

they? They place us on a dangerous Preeminence,

and few men can use them without their abusing

them. " For I saw under the Sun the place of Judg-

ment, and Wickedness was there—I saw the place

of Righteousness, and lo, Iniquity was there—I saw

also the poor groaning under the Rod of the

Mighty—the Tears of the Oppressed, and they had

no Comforter, while Power was on the side of the

Oppressors ; so that I was ready to praise the dead,

as happier than those who live, under such Misery !

Thus Solomon, by an Estimate of the Good Things

of this world put in the balance with the Evil Things,;

and by the soundest arguments of Reason, Wisdom
and Experience (which cannot be equalled or excel-

led by the Arguments and Experience of any other

Philosophers either ancient or modern), hasdrawn the

Conclusion for me, viz. " that no Enjoyments here

can yield permanent Happiness, or so attach us to

this World, as to make us consider our Release

from it as an Evil, or increase the Terrors of Death,

which is the certain portion of every man that is

born of a woman." And if, by these arguments, the

best which can be offered by Reason and Philosophy,

our Souls can be weaned from too great an attach-
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mcnt to our Good Things here, and but partly allay

the Fear of Death; a eomplete Victory will be ob-

tained, when, nnderthe ibilowing headsof my Text,

"WC proceed to tlie arguments of one greater than

Solomon, nho has brought Life and Immortality to

Light by his Gospel.

In the meantime Solomon's last argument, on the

Use and Abuse of Riches, will lead me to a natural

Conclusion of this Discourse, by an application to

your Charity and Benevolence in the Collection to

be made for the poor and needy of these Congrega-

tions at this rigorous season of the year; and when

the wants of many are greatly increased by the Loss

of employment, and by the deeper Loss of Friends

and Relatives, and the accumulated family distress

arising out of the late awful Calamity.*

To minister to the wants of others, according to

the measure of our abilities, is a duty enjoined upon

us by the scriptures of the Old and New Testament;

and Solomon tells us in the conclusion of his esti-

xnate of the Good Things of this Life, that there

is nothing better for a man, to make his Soul enjoy

the fruit of his labours, than " to rejoice to do good

in his life; for there is not a greater Evil under the

Sun than what I have seen."—Riches kept by the

Owner thereof, to his own Hurt—A man wanting

nothing for his Soul's desire, and without power to

eat thereof (or to bid others eat ;) while this man re-

turneth naked as he came forth of his mother's womb,

and of all his labour taketh nothing which he can

* This Sermon was preached on a day appointed for a Collection in

Christ-Church, for tUe above pious purposes, ^
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carry away in his hand. This is well said by Solo-

mon, to express his Abhorrence of those miserable

and narrow-minded men, to whom God hath given

Plenty, but who have not the heart to use or to do

good with it, either to himself or others. In my
next discourse we will come to arguments ofanEvan-

gelic Nature, opening our hearts to compassion,

by carrying us forward to its reward in Heaven

—

*' Come ye Blessed of my Father," &c.

—

And may we all so learn to open our bowels of

compassion in this life, that we receive the above joy-

ful sentence in the next 1

Amen.
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SER.MON VIII.

FIRST PREACHED DECEMBER 20, ]79i.

1 THESS. Chap. IV. Ver- 13—18.

But I would not have you ignorant, Brethren, concerning them

which are ashep, that ye sorrow not, even as otliers which

have no Hope.—For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again; even so, them also, which sleep in Jesus, will God
bring with Him, &c.

In my last Sunday's discourse*, from this

luminous text, following our Aposde in his beauti-

ful method of argument, through the Vale of the

Shadow of Death—in order to allay its Terrors, dis-

pel its Gloom, and illuminate our Passage to the

brighter regions of another world; I found it neces-

sary to address those (for such there are) whose at-

tachment is so strong to their Good Things on earth,

that they would be content with their portion here

below forever; and either doubt the certainty of ano-

ther world, or have not a full assurance, through

Faith in the Gospel, of bettering their condition

when their great and unavoidable change comes.

* Sermon VII, antea. •
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St. Paul, in various passages, hath in general de-

clared, " that the Good Things of diis world, are not

even worthy to be compared M'ith that eternal weight

of Glory and Happiness, which God hath prepared

in another world, for those that love Him, and long

for the appearance of their Redeemer and Judge at

the last day." But this declaration is made to be-

lievers; to those, who through the Faith of Jesus,,

have exalted their views to another world, and have

weighed in the balance the Good Things of this

life, which are perishable, and the Joys of another,

which are eternal

!

The Good and Evil Things of this life, its fleet-

ing Joys and unavoidable Miseries, compared with

each other, and weighed in the scales of Reason,^

Experience, Wisdom and Philosophy, could not be

interwoven with the arguments of St. Paul, which

ai-e evangelical; tending to shew " That supposing

all the happiness our present mortal condition can

bear, could be enjoyed, pure and v/ithout alloy; to

the end of our short span; }"et it is not the Happiness

of immortal Beings, made in the Image of God, and

capable of enjoying, through the atonement of a Re-

deemer, more than the Primaeval Bliss of Paradise,

and created to aspire afcer the happiness of Angels,

by everlasting Approaches towards the Joy of God
himself!

I might have enlarged upon this subject, namely,

the hopes of a Resurrection of the Body from the

Grave, and the anticipation of a re-union of the Soul

and Body after death in a future more glorious and im-

mortal State,, from the writings of the v.ise men and
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l)hilosophers, even of the nations, who knew not the

'i luc God; and who made only random guesses con-

cerning a w Olid to come, aw fully impressed with the

certainty of their leaving this world, and something

Aviihin them auguring an Hereafter^ startling and con-

vulsing their whole frame at the dreary thought of

Annihilation and Non-entity ! This is apparent from

the \\'orks and Remains of the Sages and Philoso-

phers of all the oriental nations. The Greeks and

Romans had the same notions, and with Heraclitus

augured as follows:—" jVIy Soul seems to vaticinate

and presage its approaching dismission from its pre-

sent prison; and looking out, as it were, through the

cracks and cranies of this Body, to remember its na-

tive regions, from whence descending, it was clothed

upon Vvith grosser materials, fitting its mundane

state." Such were the notions of Pythagoras, such

those of Plato, whose philosophy is only an emanation

from the Pythagorean School, where it is known he

studied; and also enriched himself with the senti-

ments and philosophy of the Sages of Egypt, the

Magi of Persia, and the Indian Cymnosophists.

As to the Greeks and Romans, TuUy alone, (who

had all the learning of all the Philosophers and Poets,

and Wise men of both nations) shall speak their sen-

timents and prasages of another world, where the Soul

is to be re-united to its former Body, and which in-

cludes their belief of a Resurrection of the Body,

after death

!

Plis Cato Major (s'l^uc Liber clc Senectute) is a

treasure of Learning, written in the Dialogue man-

ner, and has given him an opportunity of introduc-
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ing the sentiments of most of the Great Men of

Greek and Roman name. Among these are to be

found Hesiod, Homer, Sophocles, Simonides, Ste-

-sichorus, Isocritus, and tliose whom he calls, Philo-

jsophorum Principes^ the Princes or Chiefs of Philo-

sophers; namely—Pythagoras, Demociitus, Plato,

Xenocrates, Zeno, Cleanthes, Diogenes the Stoic,

&c.—Men whose Usefulness, Old Age, he says, might

check, but could not destroy, f7ion coegit in suis stu-

idiis obmutescere Senectiis;) and the like is to be un-

derstood of those whose names follow; which I have

taken nearly as Cicero introduces them to illustrate

his subject, without strict regard to Chronological

Order; viz.—" Titus Pomponius Atticus, Laelius

& Scipio, Caius Sahnator, Spurius Albinus, Cato

senior, Qintus Maximus, Leontinus Gorgias, Ennius,

T. Flamininus, Q. Maximus, L. Paulus, the Fabric-

cii, Currii, Coruncanii; App. Claudius, Lysima-

chus, Themistocles, Aristides, Oedipus Coloneus,

Sex. Aelius, P. Crassus, Cyrus in Xenophon, L.

Metellus,Nestor, Sophocles, Laertes; to whom he adds

some of the great men who delighted in Agriculture,

and after their conquests and triumphs, retired to de-

vote their Old Age to the exercises of a country life;

asil!f/:/ra/^Cz/riwi',LuciusQuiNTiusCiNciNNATUs,

Marcus Valerius Cori^us, &c. of all whom, and sun-

dry others, Cicero gives the Notabilia of their life and

character; to which some reference will be had in a

note to be hereunto annexed. But what Xenophon

has put into the mouth ofCyrus Major, in an address

to his children near the hour of his death; and the con-

clusion of the divine Cicero himself, to this book on
VOL. I. (^
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Old Age, supersedes the necessity of quoting any

thing more from tlie Ancients, on the great subject

before us.

Cyrus Major, on liis dealli-bcd, thus spake:

—

*' Think not, n»y dear children, that when I depart

*' from you at Death, I shall be Now here, or Nothing.

*' For, while I even lived with you, my Soul was
*' not seen by you; yet that it existed in the Body,
*' you might perceive and understand, from those acts

*' and things, in \\hich you saw me employed. You
** ought therefore to believe the same after my death,

" if you see nothing more of the Soul, than you did

*' before : Nor would any honours be paid to the

*' memories of illustrious men after death, if their

*' Souls had not meditated and achieved something,

*' worthy of endearing their IVIemory to Posterity

!

" For my part, I never could be persuaded to

*' think, that the Souls of Men, when hid in mortal

*' bodies, could Live; and that when released from
*' them they should Die, or become nothing ; nor

*' can I be persuaded that the Soul should then be-

*' come [insipient] Foolish or Sottish, when it escapes

" from a foolish, sottish, or insipient Body*; but,

" on the contrary, that when liberated from all cor-

*' poreal mixture, it then begins to be pure, integral,

** and sapient.^''—So far Cyrus.

Cicero, now proceeds to delher his own divine

Sentiments.

" No man, my dear Scipio, shall ever persuade

me, either that your Father Paulus, your two Grand-

• " Turn animum esse insipientem, cum ex insipier.ti corpora eva-

^ikset."

—
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fkthers, Paulus and Africanus, or the Father of Afri-

caniis, or many excellent men, whose names I need

not enumerate, would have meditated, or achieved

those great things, the memory of which is for the

interest of Ppsterity, if they had not been animated

with the belief that Posterity belonged to them. Or

do you think, (if after- che manner of old men^ I may
be allowed to boast a little of myself ) do you think,

I say, that I would have undertaken, or endured, such

Labours, by Night and by Day, in Peace and War,

at home and abroad, if I had believed diat my Name
and Glory would have the same Termination wi»^h

my Life? Would it not have been better, in t is

case, to have led an easy and quiet Life, with mi
any Labour, Strife or Contention? But I know not

how it is—the Soul, spurning and flying, as it were,

from Inactivity, expands and erects herself in pride,

grasps posterity and the future; presaging that she

shall then only begin to live, when she escapes from

the Life that now is ! And if it was not so, that Souls

are immortal, we should hardly see that the Souls of

all the best of men, are striving or struggling most

for the acquisition of immortal glory

!

'* Whence, otherwise is it, that every one,

amongst the vvisest of men, is seen to Die with the

easiest and most undisturbed mind; whilst those

amongst thefoolisb^ and the least given to reflection,

die with the most inequal and disturbed mind?

Does it not appear to you, that the Soul which dis-

cerns most and at the greatest distance, perceives

itself proceeding, or approaching towards the ac-

quirement of better things; but that the Soul whose
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edge is blunter and more dull, perceives nothing of

this ? Indeed, my Seipio, I am transported with the

mighty desire of seeing again your ancestors, whom
I loved and courted—nor themonly should I rejoice to

meet, whom I myself knew; but those also of whom
I have heard, or read, or have written concerning

them; and when I shall be cailed by Death to begin

my journey, no one shall easily stop me, or arrest

my progress. Nay, if some God was bountifully to

offer me, that from my present age, I should grow

young again, and wail in the cradle, I would reject

the boon with all my might. For what has life of

any great advantage? Nay, rather, what has it that

belongs not to Labour and Toil?—But it is not for me
to deplore my lot in hfe, as many, and those even

learned men, have done. I do not repent that I have

Ihed^ and so Ihed^ that I cannot esteem myself to

have been born in vain; and I can depart from this

"world, as from an Inn or Lodging-place; and not as

from a settled Abode or Dwelling-place.

" Oh! happy and propitious day, when I shall

** begin my journey, to join that divine company, or

*' assembly of Souls, who are above; and shall depart

" from the filthy croud or mob of this life;—when I

*' shall join not only those illustrious men spoken of

*' before, but also my beloved Cato; than whom a

*' better or more excellent man was never born.

—

** I lamented his death, (and paid all the honours in

*' my power to his ashes). His body I committed
'' to the funeral Pile; which, for his usefulness, He,
** alas! ought to have lived, to have done by mine.

" Yet his Soul did not forsake me, but keeping me
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" still in view, his departure was to those abodes, to

*' which he perceived I was soon to follow. I bore

" the affliction, as to outward appearance, patiently

** and with the magnanimity that became my charac-

*' ter; although inwardly the pangs of separation were

" severely felt; but I consoled myself with the be-

*' lief that our separation was not to any great dis-

*' tance, and would not continue long; but that v/c

*' should shordy and happily meet again."

It is by reflections such as these, my dear friends,

that I make my Old Age sit easy and light upon me;

and not only disarm it of every thing that would give

mental pain, but render it even sweet and delight-

ful—And if I am mistaken, or err in my belief of

the Soul's Immortality, it is a pleasing Error; nor,

while I live, shall I suffer any man easily to undeceive

me, or wrest an opinion from me, that yields me so

solid a comfort, and a satisfaction so durable.—And
if it be, when I am Dead (as some minute Philoso-

phers imagine), that I am deprived of all perception

and sensation ; I am safe in this, that, beyond the

Grave, these little Philosophists will have no oppor-

tunity to laugh at my Credulity. For whether im-

mortal or not, and whatever is to be our future con-

dition; it is proper and even desirable, that as nature

has produced nothing that is permanent, and has set

limits to all her works, the frail body of man should

drop back into the dust, from whence it was gadiered.

It is moreover proper* " that as the ivhole course of

* The passage in italics, as well as some others are from a translati-in

of the learned James Logan, Esq. made 60 years ago, printed by Ben-

jamin Franklin, at Philadelphia, in the year 1744; who informs us in ihe
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Life but too much rcsim^lcs a Farce, of'vohich Old

Age is the last act'' wc should not too fondly press

forward, w heii a\ c have had enoii[^h of it, but pru-

dently retire, without makinir a Fatigue of what wc
should endeavour to make only an entertainment.

''' Thus far I have written concerning Old Age,

to nhich I wish you may all arrive, that your own Ex-

perience ma\ justify, \^hat you have heard from me!**

If St. Paul had stood in need of any aid from the

Philoscpliy of those who knew not the True God, as

was suggested before, this book of Cicero de ScneC'

trite., would have been a treasure to him. But he

wanted no such v 1. His arguments on the Resur-

rection of the L )dy from the Grave, rest on a more

solid foundation than the guesses and presages of

r/£j:rz;r<7/ Reason, unenlightened by f/i-oiwi? Revelation;

namely, the proofs and certainty of Christ's own Re-

surrection*. Besides the Apostle's reasonings on the

Preface, thar " Mr. Logan, (in the 60th year of his age, which was about

the age of Cicero when he wrote his book), undertc k the translation,

partly for his own amusement, but principal!} for the entertainment of s

neighbour, then in his grand Climacteric ; and, that the notes a\ ere drawn

up solely on that neighbour's account, who was not so well acquainted as

himself with the Roman History and Language. Some other friends,

however, continues Mr. Franklin, (among wh'.m I had the honour to be

ranked), obtained copies of it in MS. and as I believed it to be in itself

equal at least, if not far superior to any other translation of the same

piece [then] e.xtant in our language, besides the advantage it has of so

many valuable notes, which, (at the same time that they clear up the

Text,) are-hij^;hly instructive and entertaining.—I resolved to give it an

impression, in a large and fair Character, that those who begin to think

on the subject of Old-Age, (which seldom happens till their Sight is

somewhat impaired by its approaches) may not, in Reading, by the

Pain which small I etters give the ej es, feel the Pleasure of the Mind

in the least allayed."

• See St. Matthew, Chap. XXVIII ; with the Arguments and Proof*

• f Christian Writers, such as West and Litiletok, Ditton-, Sec.

—
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subjects of a Resurrection from the dead and a Judg-

ment to come, we find him particularly engaged on
these subjects, viz. bearing Testimony at Jerusalem

to the great offence ofthe Jews, that Jesus whom they

had slain on the Cross and had buried, was risen

again, and through Him there would be a Resurrec-

tion of the dead from the grave. Being persecuted

for his opinions, and allowed to plead his own cause,

he avows this testimony first before Ananias the High

Priest*, when he cried out, in the Council,— " Men
" and Brethren ! I am a Pharisee and the son of a

** Pharisee—of the Hope and Resurrection of the

*' dead, I am called in question;''—and afterwards

before Felix the Roman governorf . His arguments

on this head, were so powerful and piercing that

they shook the conscience and the very inmost feel-

ing of his Judge himself. For| " as he reasoned

" of Righteousness, Temperance and Judgment to

" come, Felix trembled and answered

—

Go thy ivay

*'• for this time; when I ha%e a coniicnient season I
" will callfor thee.''' On this passage of holy Scrip-

ture, it may be profitable to speak more at large;

and, indeed my Brethren, if ever since I had the ho-

nour of being a Preacher ofthe Gospel, I have, at one

time more than another, wished that I had all that

profound Knowledge of the Christian System, all

that commanding Force of Eloquence which distin-

And St. Paul's own arguments and conclusions, grounded on this Cer-

tainty, (as recorded by St. Matthew). See our Text, also, 2 Corin. Chap.

V. Ver. 1, 2, 3, 4. Rom. Chap. VIII. Ver. 21, 22, 23. 1 Corin. Chap.

XV. from verse 35, to verse 58.

* Acts, Chap. XXIII. Ver. 6. f Acts, Chap. XXIV. Vtr. 14, 15.

\ Acts, Chap. XZIV. Ver. 25.
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guishcd the Apostle Paul—it has been on reading

this passage of Scripture, which always leaves a won-

clcrhil impression on the mind, and raises a multitude

of ideas, beyond those immediately conveyed by the

express words of the text.

The scene it presents is a most striking one—

a

poor Prisoner in Bonds, pleading his own cause, and

the cause of a despised Religion and Crucified Mas-

ter; yet his Judge himself trembling before him, and

overcome with the majesty of Truth. One cannot

help, in this place, lamenting the brevity of the Nar-

rative, and wishing for the whole of those powerful

Reasonings of Righteousness, Temperance, and

Judgment to come, which had such a marvellous effect

upon Felix! Much is left to be supplied by the imagi-

nation of every Christian expositor, ere such time as

he can bring any Judge or Audience of the present

day into the trembling state of Felix. This would

require all the enlightened zeal and piercing elocu-

tion of a Paul himself; and who shall hope to sup-

ply his place with justice to the subject?

But let us, as well as we can, with the aid of a

careful perusal of his History and Writings, as re-

corded by St. Luke in the Acts of the Apostles,

attempt the arduous task.

The blessed St. Paul, being persuaded of the

Spirit, had gone up to Jerusalem for the strengthen-

ing of the Infant-Church of Christians, where he

was received among the Brethren with much Joy.

On the next day after his arrival, he went first to

James the Bishop of the place, who had assembled

all the Elders or Presbyters to bid him Welcome in
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the name of the Lord. " And when he had saluted

them*, he began to declare particularly what things

God had wrought among the Gentiles by his Mini-

stry. On hearing this account they glorified the Lord,

and said unto him, Thou seest Brother Paul, how
many Thousands of Jews there are, which we have

brought to believe in Christ, but yet still they retain

many of their old prejudices, and are all zealous of

the Law; and they are informed concerning thee,

that thou teachest all the Jews which are in thy Mis-

sion among the Gentiles, to forsake the Law of

Moses, neither to circumcise their children, nor to

walk after the customs of their Forefathers—As for

us at Jerusalem, we have left the Jews at Liberty in

such things; and with respect to the Gentiles under

our care, we have also left them at Liberty, con-

cluding that they need not observe such things;

save only that they keep themselves from things

offered to Idols, and from Blood, and from Strangled,

and from Fornication."

" Now, as it is reported that thou art zealous

against the continuation of the Jewish rites, and they

know that thou art now come to Jerusalem, the mul-

titude will come together to question thee about these

things. Wherefore, do what we advise in this matter.

We have four men under a Vow, that they will un-

dergo the Purifications required by the Law. Join

thvseif tothem, in this public Testimony of regard

to the Law ; and all the people shall then be ready to

bear thee, after having this proof that the things

* Acts, Chap. XZI. Ver. 19.

Vol. I. R
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•\vhercof they are informed concxrning thee are no-

thint^, unci tlnit ihou walkcst orderly, even according

to their own Lin\."

In compliance with diis advice, the Apostle set

a p:lorions F.xamplc. For, although he knew that

our Saviour had abolished the Hand-writing of

Jewish Ordinances, and that all Christians were dead

to the Law by the Body of Christ—yet, as the Jewish

Temple was still standing, in which these Rites had

been so long practised, he followed our Saviour's

Example and gave way to them, as things of no essen-

tial obligation, in order that he might avoid giving

Scandal to the weak Brethren among the Jews, and

preserve Unity in the Church—A most severe Re-

buke, m.y Brethren, against those Zealots of Modern

Ti?7ies, who are always striving to break the unity of

a pure reformed Church, for the sake of some decent

Rites and Ceremonies, far more indifferent in their

nature than those Ablutions and Purifications which

St. Paul thought proper to comply with.

But this would not satisfy the fierce Zealots of

that day. For, before the seven days of Purification

were fully ended, the cry of Religion was up. The

Jews which were of Asia, when they saw him in the

Temple, stirred up all the people, and laid hands on

him, crying out,—" Men of Israel, help! this is the

Man that teacheth all men every where, against the

People and the Law, and this holy Temple, and

moreover hath brought tinbelieving Greeks to tread,

with unhallou^ed feet, the steps of its sacred Porches.'*

Thus all the city was moved, or put in an Uproar,

and the people ran together, and dragged him out of
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the Temple and led him from Court to Court, and

beat him, and went about to kill him, if the chief

captain of the City-Bands had not rescued him from

their Rage, and given him an opportunity of plead-

ing his privilege of 2ifree Trial, as a Roman Citizen.

This brought him before Felix: the Roman Go-

vernor, where we next find him pleading his own

Cause, and Reasoning, with undaunted spirit, con-

cerning " Righteousness, Temperance and a Judg-

ment to come."

—

And, Oh! that I could take up his divine argu-

ments, and [)hice them before you in all tlieir sacred

energy, who, I am persuaded, would not be preju-

diced Judges, but patient and candid Hearers! Let

me attempt the arduous Task !

Suppose, then, the mighty Felix seated on his

Tribunal, in all the Pomp and Pride of Office; and

his wife Drusilla, prompted by tiie novelty of the oc-

casion, placed by his side!

Turn we, then, to the humble Prisoner, the ar-

dent Apostle, with his Hand stretched out, his Soul

animated with all the divine prospects of the Gospel,

and his Countenance brightening into a stedfast

alliance of conscious Innocence; and thus, let us sup-

pose his Defence to run :

—

" Most noble Felix! I count myself happy that I

am permitted to make my Defence at your Bar; I

will not repeat to you the Stripes, nor the Sufferings

I have met with before, (pleading my privilege as a

Roman Citizen, intitled to z.free trial) I appeared at

your Judgment Seat. You will suffer me then only

to state my case, and acquaint you with the answers

which I have given to the accusations of the Jews.
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'* It is but a few clays since I came up to Jerusa-

lem; and they neither found me disputing in the

Temple, nor raising up the People, nor in the Syna-

gogues nor in the City; nor can they prove the things

thereof they accuse me ; but this I confess, that af-

ter the way w hich they call Heresy I worship the God

of my Fathers, believing all things which arc written

in the Law and the Prophets; 1 have hope towards

(jod, (which they themselves allou) that there shall

be a Resurrection of the Dead. And in this blessed

hope I exercise niyself daily, to keep a conscience

void of offence towards God and towards Men. Nor

have I offended in matters of their Law, but have

complied in tilings indifferent, rather than scandalize

weak Brethren.

" Be it known unto thee, O FeHx! that I was

once a most rigid zealot for that Law. I was brought

up in the strictest sect of the Pharisees, and was verily

persuaded that I ought to do many Things contrary to

theName ofJesus ; and many things, with unhallowed

Zeal I did against his blessed Name; shutting up his

Saints in Prison, giving my Voice for their Death ;

punishing them in every City; compelling them to

Blaspheme, and being exceedingly ??7ad 'd^amat them,

I even persecuted them to strange Cities.

" But while 1 was in the wild Career of these bloody

Purposes, in my way to Damascus, at mid day, O
Felix!—a Divine Light from Heaven, eclipsing the

Brightness of the Sun, struck me blind to the ground.

And that glorified Jesus, whom I had persecuted in

his Saints, to whose Death I had been consenting, was

pleased, of his astonishing Goodness, to make him-
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self known to me ; to convince me of his Resurrec-

tion, and to call me to be a Witness thereof among

the Nations; to furnish me with ineffable Powers and

Succours ; and to set before me the Truth of his

Holy Religion, in all its Spirituality and Saving

Efficacy.

" From that moment, O Felix! far other notions

of Holiness and Religion than I had been taught be-

fore, filled my Breast. Those things that appeared gain

to me formerly, I now accounted but Loss and Dung,

so that I might win Christ. I was now persuaded that

all those Rites and outward Ceremonies, all those Ab-

lutions, Purifications and Sacrifices, for which I had

expended my Zeal, were unsubstantial and vain un-

der that better Covenant which he had made ; and

that, in phrist Jesus, neither Circumcision nor Un-

circumcision availeth any thing, but a New Crea-

ture;—a Heart wholly devoted to him, and a Life of

Righteousness and Temperance agreeably to the sub-

lime Doctrines of his Gospel.

" Thus I preached, and thus I laboured, that I

might put off the filthy rags ofmy own outward legal

Righteousness, and be found in him, in that better

way which he hath appointed. And now, my whole

hope is in him; and good foundation for hope surely.

For since he hath shewn with Power, that he hath

overcome Death, and risen from the Grave, he hath

given us the assurance of rising also, and the pros-

pect of eternal Communion with Him. But the

terms of this Communion are, that we may become

like to Him; Holy as he was Holy, Temperate as

he was Temperate, Pure as he was Pure; Righteous,
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Merciful, Long-Siin"tring, Compassionate, full of

Brollitil} Love and Kindiiebb even as he halh set an

example.

" God forbid, then, that I should forego this hope

of Glory; that I sho. .Id return to a vain dependence

on carnal Oidinances and outward Shadows; when

God, by this Divine Saviour, whose Resurrection I

am called to witness, hath given assurance to all men

that he hath appointed a day in which he will judge

the world in Kir^hteousness—a Day, most noble Fe-

lix! in Mhich that poor despised Galilean, he that

bore his own Cross, and bowed his eternal Head to

Death, shall come again with Death slain before

him, and the very Heaven and Earth melting at his

approach, amidst Thousands and Ten Thousands of

his Saints and Angels to judge the World, in Righte-

ousness, and by the just Laws of his holy Gospel.

" Judgment, Brethren! a future Judgment at the

Bar of Omnipotence, for the deeds done in the Bod\%

good and bad—as the thought of it is awfully alarm-

ing, so we may well believe that it was the mention

of it by Si. Paul, according to those Law s of Righte-

ousness, &c. which he had been demonstrating, that

roused the Conscience of Felix, that made him

tremble on his Tribunal, and wish to hear no more,

or postpone the subject—'' Go th.y way for this time,

*' w hen I have a convenient season I will call for

*' thee."

What circumstances of the Resurrection and

last Judgment, Si. Paul might have mentioned be-

fore Felix, to put him into this trembling condition,

the bounds of iny present Discourse will not allow me
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to inquire. But certain it is, that there is nothing in

the u hole course of human affairs, nothing that can

enter the imagination of man, so great, so extraordi-

nary as those concluding scenes, to which St. Paul

had called the attention of Felix ^ reasoning on the

necessity of a Life of Righteousness* and a Judgment

to come ; in order to be prepared for the last Advent

of Christ our Saviour, and be able to stand the ge-

neral Conflagration of the World we inhabit.

If we could fiii,ure to ourselves those scenes

—

the New Jerusalem shining high above us, Tophet

flaming far below us; the glorious Judge ascending

his Throne of Glory, with his Militant Thousands of

holy x\ngels around Him; all Nations gathering be-

fore Him, which He separateth one from the other,

as a Shepherd divideth his Sheep from the Goats;

setting the Sheep on His Right Hand, and the Goats

on His Leftf , in awful expectation of that Sentence,

which is to doom them to endless Happiness or

Misery ; if we could draw these pictures in our minds

in true and lively colours, we should scarcely ever be

able to attend to any thing else, or divert our imagi-

* The Character of Felix was a very bad one, for all manner of un-

righteousness, as Tacitus informs us

—

per omnem Saevitiam et Libidinem jus

regium sxercuit—He practised all manner of Cruelty and Intempercmce,

in the Administration of the Government ; thinking that he might com-

mit (cuncta Malefacta impune) all kinds of Wickedness without Punish-

ment ; and therefore it is no wonder that St. Paul's arguments concerning

a future Judgment and Punishments to come, made him tremble.—Jose-

phus informs us that DrusUla, the wife of Felix, was no better than him-

self; that she deserted her husband King Isis, to m.arry a Heathen Felix,

doing evil, and defying the Laws of ber Country.

\See Whitby's Commentary.

t £t. Matt. Ch. XXV.
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nations from such awful subjects ! For what can ever

aflcct us in this world, if Heaven and Hell, all in

motion—tlie greatest Glory united with the greatest

Terror, have not this efilet? For, however much

this blessed Jesus has been despised on earth, and

his Holy Doctrines, rejected of men; the day I speak

of, w ill conic—a Day, O Felix ! w hen he shall shew

himself to be the Son of God, with Power! For it

concerns the honour of his Government, that there

should be an Account and Judgment to come ! In

this world, all things come alike unto all men. There

is one Event to the Righteous and to the Wicked,

to the Clean and to the Unclean, to him that

Svveareth, and to him who Feareth an Oath ! But

in that last Judgment, whereof I speak, Justice shall

be done to every one ; each doubtful case shall be

cleared up, and the Ways ofGod vindicated to Man !

All the present Mazes of Providence shall then be

penetrated and laid open. Secret Wickedness, deep

Disguise, Dissimulation and Guilt, shall then be

unveiled ! Concealed and persecuted Goodness shall

be lifted up and rewarded, and flagrant Villainy

punished!

As the Circumstances attending this last Judg-

ment will be terrible, so will the Preparations for it

be awfully alarming! When the Son of God rises

from his Throne to come to Judgment, the whole

world of invisible Spirits will attend his progress.

At the Voice of the Archangel, and the Sound of

the Trump of God—the Dead shall bear, and shall

rise and marshal themselves, obedient to the sum-

mons. Those who lived some thousand years ago,
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and those who live in the present day—the Mighty

and-thc Weak, the Conquerors and Conquered; and

Thou, O Fehx! and thy imperial blaster, Ceesar,

and Alexander, and all the Names of boar Renown^

diall be crouded into one promiscuous innumerable

Throngj while the Earth, as if wearied of its ancient

inhabitants, for whose sake it had Xow^groancdww^tx

the Curse of Heaven, shall sink under their feet,

wrapt up in devouring Flame, and pass away with a

great noise!

Now comes forth the Ancient of Days in all his

Glory and his Father's Glory! Enrobed in a Cloud

of Light which will eclipse all other created 1a^\\',

His Head encircled with a radiatit Bow, His Face

brighter than the Sun's Glory, His Legs as Pillars of

Fire, the eternal Book of the Councils of God, dis-

played on High, as His heavenly Banners, He rides

forth sublime on the wings of the Wind; a fiery

stream issues before him to clear his way. His Seat

assumed, thus he opens the awful Process:

—

*' Hear, ye assembled nations! attend to the

voice of your Judge, before whom all your thoughts

and actions lie naked and open, from the Foundation

of the World to the present Day

!

" I divested myself ofmy Glory, which I had with

the Father from eternity ; and came down to preach the

Gospel of Peace and Salvation to all the fallen Race

of Man. I revealed to you a Scheme of atonement

for Sin, and a method of Reconciliation to God. J

opened the prospects of Life and Immortality before

you; and I provided a supply ofmy Word and sound

Doctrine to remain with you through Qxcvy Age of

VOL. 1. s
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the World. I charg'cd my holy Angels to minister

unto you in Truth and Good. My Divine Spirit

was ever touching your Spirits with all Holy In-

fluences. I appointed your own Consciences as my
Vicegerent \\ idiin you, to be your constant Monitor

and Guide.

" Come now, ye m hose Souls can testify within

you, that you have made some improvement of these

Jidvantagcs, and have repaired your failings, by

speedy Repentance, and turning to my Divine

Mercy—" Come ye in glorious Ranks, and be seated

on my Right Hand! But ye who have neglected and

despised all these advantages, who have trampled my
INIercies under foot, and have counted the Blood of

the Covenant, whereby you were to be sanctified, an

unholy thing—Go ye to my Left Hand. Be ye di-

vided from the faithful Multitude on my Right, as a

Shepherd divides his Sheep from the Goats. To you,

ye faithless, is reserved the Sentence of Condemna-

tion, prepared for the Devil and his Angels, from the

beginning of the World."

Such an account, on a subject so new and in-

teresting, as a future arraignment of all the World

for the deeds done in the Body, at the Bar of

an Omnipotent All-seeing, Righteous Judge, it may

be well believed, filled the Mighty Felix with terrible

apprehensions. He Shook, he Trembled, he fell into

dreadful alarm, as hath been noticed from the sacred

Text before; and lest he should betray the dignity of

his Rank and OfSce, and became unmanned on his

Judgment- Seat, he was glad to frame an excuse,

" Go thy way for this time, when I have a convenient

season, 1 will call for thee!"
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The vanity of such an excuse as this, I hope

there will be little occasion to enlarge upon, after what

I delivered on the subject, in a former discourse.

" A more convenient Season! To-morrow, and

again to-morrow, or any succeeding portion of our

time—these are not ours of a certain. Amidst the

constantMonitors of the uncertainty ofThings here

—

to keep, day after day, hanging on to-morrow; to behold

our short Glass of Life ebbing and shaking to its last

sands; Friend after Friend torn from our Bosoms;

and yet we still defer our tnain chance—Oh ! this is

the height of all Infatuation!"

—

My next, or ninth Discourse will be in part a

continuation and conclusion of this great Subject of

a future Judgment, as treated of by sundry of the

most eminent Divines of our Church, and some

learned foreign writers.
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SERMON IX.

FIRST PREACHED JAN'UARY 12, 1794.

1 THESS. Chap. IV. Ver. 13—18.

Marvellous is our curiosity in the

days of our ambition and worldly glory, to search

into the Records of Time for our Pedigree and the

History of our Ancestors; and to emblazon our

Coat of Arms with every Ensign of their Renown

and laudable Achievements. The Soul, in particular,

bears its part high in this work; always hankering

after something nciv, and to know what it did not

/i'?wiv before; especially concerning its own Origin,

and the Origin of Unhappiness and Evil, in the

Creation of God. Nor is this curiosity confined to

what concerns itself only y but extends into the whole

World of Spirits, and all that has befallen, or can

possibly befal them! The sublime Burnett, has a

stretch of Imagination on this subject, so bold, that

I read it with a kind of trembling dread, which chills

even Admiration!

" The History of Angels (says he), good or bad^

" and the part they act in the Ministry of Heaven,

" will engage our attention in another World; and

" we even wish to pry into it while we sojourn in this
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** World.—For my part, (continues he), I had rather

" know the History of Lucifer himself, than of all

*' the Babylonian and Persian Kings ; nay, than of

" all the Kings of the earth. What ^v•as his Birth-

*' right before his Rebellion and Fall ? What were
*' his Dominions? Where stood his imperial Court

*' and where was his Residence? How was he van-

*' quished, dethroned, deposed, cast down ? For
" what Crime or Cause, and by what Power? What
" were those Wars in Heaven, and how carrfed on,

*' concerning which the incom.parable Milton has

*' expended such a fund of sublime Imagination, and
*' Eloquence? By what means does this Infernal

*' Prince still uphold his Kingdom, and continue to

*' wage War against Heaven, even in his exiled state?

*' Who are his Confederates ? What is his Power
*' over Mankind, and how far limited? What Check,
*' Change or Damage, did he sustain by the Coming
*' of Christ? and how did it affect or alter the pos-

*' ture of his affairs? What will be his last Fate and
*' final Doom; and w^hether he may ever hope for

*' Restoration, and a Re-instatement in the Favour

*' of God?"—On this last part Burnett ventures no

decisive opinion of his own, in this place; but it

may be gathered from his writings elsewhere, that

he does not think such a Restitution impossible, or

contradictory to the benevolent Plan of God, in the

exercise of his creating and redeeming Love!—
The Soul (from the arguments already delivered,

Sermons V, VI, page 70, and elsewhere) being now

persuaded, though widi much reluctance, of the ne-

cessity of parting with her dear companion, her Mor-
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till Bride, the Body, consoles herself with the assu-

rance tliat the separation w ill be but for a short time,

a moment as it were, compared to endless Duration;

and that, in the meanwhile the Body shall not be

injured by its sleep in the dust, but shall come forth

again, new -clothed and dressed in the rich embroi-

deries of Heaven and Immortality; more beautiful

and refulgent by absence; " being like unto that

" Chrystal, which purifying in its Bed of Dust, after

" the f^evolution of many Ages, is said to be turned

" into the brightest Diamond." Nevertheless, the

Soul, now left alone and \\ ithout a Body, becomes

greatly anxious, and inquisitive, concerning- what

may be its own Fate and Fortunes, during the ?nean

or 7niddle period, between Death and the Resurrec-

tion (the length of which it is not given man to know)

for we must not believe in the Doctrine too com-

monly received, " of our Going Post from the Grave

" to Heaven, because it is contrary to the Notion of

*' a Resurrection, and to the concurrent opinion of

*' all the Fathers; who, from Tradition, and from the

" Conversation som^ of them had with our Saviour's

*' disciples, must have preserved some shadow of

" this Doctrine, in their Writings, if it had been

" spoken of or any way current, in their day."

This intermediate space of time, between the

Grave and the Resurrection, when the Soul is to

exist separate from its inhumed body, being allowed

on all hands, the employment and place of abode of

Souls during that Time can only admit of Two opi-

nions, and be regulated by two kinds of Learning

—

i^i7\yr, ofthose who are guided by the Light ofNature,
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and the Strength of their own Reason, commonly-

called the Heathen or Gentile Nations ; and secondly,

of those called Christians, who seek to derive Aid

from divine Revelation.

Among the former, I consider the ancient Ro-

mans as the chief, and their great Poet Virgil has

pointed out, and described, fit mansions, and proper

Kmployments for them, in what are called the Elysian

Fields, (/Eneid, book VI;) and Monsieur Simon,

(in a memoir, read before the French Academy of

Sciences, under the title, Dissertation sur les Le-

mures'), tells us, that *' the Romans, according to

Ovid and Apuleius, gave the general name of Le-

mures to departed Souls of every degree; but that

they were distinguished into t-wo difierent Species

;

the one harmless, benevolent, innocent and joyous;

taking Pleasure in their Services to good men, and

especially to the surviving Families of those who had

been their Friends and Benefactors in Life ;—whose

houses they took under their Protection, and watched

or guarded with particular care, by the name of

Lares, or household Gods : The others were called

Lariice, a troublesome and mischievous kind of

Sprites, who return from the grave only to make dis-

turbances and excite quarrels among the Living.

As to the second, or more modern Class of

Men, who seek aid from Divine Revelation, (and

are generally called Christians), they are not very well

agreed among themselves, and are also again sub-

divided into modern Romans, commonly called Ca-

tholics, and those called Protestants. The former

have devised a phice named Purgatory " for the
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departed Spirits, or Souls of Uicir Dead; where they

are to remain in a further state of Probation and Pu-

rifieation, till the Day of the Lord comes! They

hold further, that the Prayers of good men upon

Earth, as -well as the Intercessions of Saints and

Angels in Heaven, are eftectual at the Throne of

God, towards the Perfection of their Nature, and

preparinj^ them for Consummation in Glory and

Happiness!"

The Abuse of this Doctrine, the gainful trade

instituted, or engrafted upon it, by Dccehcrs^ and

those willing to be deceived, as I never thought it

much worthy of an earlier attention in Life, I shall

not think it worthy of a present discussion*, in a

Sermon ; or to detain such an enlightened Audience

as is now before me on this occasion. It is enough

* The notes to my Sermons in general arise out of the texts, and

contain ilhistrations which could not properly be delivered from the Pul-

pit, but are intended for the Closet. For example, the following notes

to this Sermon, are only further illustrations of the main subject

of it.. ..the state of the Soul after its Separation from the Body

by Death; till their Re-union at the Resurrection, and passing

together through Judgment, to the untried and unexplored scenes

of an Eternal World. That there is an intermediate space of time,

between Death and the Resurrection, more than enough has been

.said to prove. It was the old Pythagorean doctrine taught by the

Pliilosophers of many nncient Nations. It seems to be countenanced

also by an authority o/i/er and more sacred still ; I mean the Bible History,

or story of the W^oman, or Witch of Endor, (1 Sam. Chcip. XXVIII),

who h.id a familiar Sjiirit, that was permitted to v/ander in the night,

bctwi.xt Hades, the place of Departed Spirits, and this world. Moses,

much older still, (Der.t. ZVIII, 10,) mentions them among the Jews.

—

But we will now go to the Gentiles, and particularly Pagan Rome;
whose great Poet or Prophet, Virgil, (as hinted before), hath provided

Elysian Fields, or places of abode and employment, for the Good among

them ; not neglecting places for the Bad also. Let us take a trip, or

short tour, \,hh him through those beautiful Fields. Plutarch savs, it will
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for me in this Sermon, to leave the Souls of the de-

parted " Righteous (while their Bodies sleep in the

Grave), in the Hand or holy keeping of God ; and

there shall no Torment touch them : In the sight of

the Unwise, (and of them only), they seemed to

take but two nights and one day, and we shall have his Hero, ^neas,

for our Companion or Fellow-traveller, and a Sibyll or Prophetess for

our Leader and Guide. She first shews him the place where the Path

leading to the Mansions of the Good and Happy, divides from that

leading to the abodes of the Unhappy and Miserable.

—

Hie locus est, partes ubi se iiiajindit in anibas :

Dextera qux Ditis, magiu sub 3Zoe?iia tendit.

Hie iter Elysium nobis. Lib. VI, 1 540—42.

Virgil then first describes the crimes and various cases of the mise-

rable, that nothing might remain to cloud our Joy, when we come to his

beautiful description of the happy places of Elysium, and the characters

of those Heroes and Worthies whom he places there. The period which

he assigns to them in passing from the Grave to their Consummation in

Happiness, is a Thousand Years, a period not different from that asserted

by other writers, sacred and profane ; if som^ of those writers did not take

their hint from him, especially the Millenarians.

Has onines, ubi Mille rotani volvere per Annas

LethtEuin ad Fluvium Deus evocat agniine magna ;

Scilicet immemores supera ut canvexa revisant

Rursus, et incipiant in Corpora velle reverti.—Lib. VI. 1.748, &c.

Virgil first speaks of infants, those supposed newly Dead, " deprived

" of sweet Life, out of the Course of Nature, snatched from the Breast,

" and buried in an untimely Grave;" who, tliough they never actually

tinned, and are not mentioned as the objects of Rewards or Punishments,

are properly disposed of, at the entrance of those Mansions which he is

about to describe, till their places within be assigned them. It also casts

a Melancholy Solemnity over the scene, and interests the Mind in pre-

paring for so grave a representation as he is to give, and for relishing its

innumerable Beauties.

—

" Cantimio audita 'coces, vagitiis et ingens,

" Infantumque animce fientes in limine prima;

" ^os dulcis vitce exortes, et ab Ubere raptos,

" Abstulit atra dies, etfunere mersit acerbo.—1. 426—429.

Next to those, he mentions " such as had been condemned to Death

" by False Accusations."—Falsa damnati crimine mortis.—1.4.30 ; for which

-' ine of our Critics, with the learned Dr. Warburton at their head, have

VOL. I. T
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Die, and their Departure is taken for Misery, and

ihelr going from us to be Utter Destruction ; but

tliey are in Peace ; for though they be punished in

the sight and estimation of men, yet is their Hope

full of Immortality ; and having been a Uttle Chas-

rtJniureJ him, as hav'm,'; given a place, in liis Hades, or Mansions of tlie

Dead, among other Siitiei-crs, for innocent persons unjustly ojjpressed by

Calumny and Slander. In the next ranks are placed Suicides, who

although, free from Crimes, justly deserving death; yet, becoming sick

of the Light, threw away tlieir own lives, as Arrant Cowards.

" Proxima deinde ttnent nioesti loca, c/ui aibi lethum

" JnsonUs peporre manu, Lvcemque perod,

" Projicere Animas. 1. 434, &c.

Kf ar to the abodes of those, he places the Fields of Mourning, (pro-'

perly so called), where, hid in remote by-paths, and covered in Myrtle-

groves, those wander, whom Cruel Love, with his envenomed darts,

consumes away, and whose cares Death itself could not relieve."

—^

—

-^los duriis Juivr crudeli fade peredit,

Sccreti celant catles, et myrtea circum

Silva tegit. Cur<e non ipsa in Morte reliprjnunt.—1. 442, &.C.

Virgil then sinks the Abodes of the Miserable twice as deep towards

the Shades downwards, as the Prospect from the earth upwards to the

ethereal Throne of Heaven, w.ts licforc.

" turn Tiirtanis ipse

" Bis patet in prxceps tantum, tcnditquc suh umbras,

" ^lantus ad tetherium cxli suspectua Olympum."—1. 577, he.

And this he did to fill it with those who were Guilty indeed! And

here we cannot but think we find the Model or Description, which

warmed and expanded Milton's Imagination in his sublimely poetical

accoimt of the Fall and Fate of Lucifer and his associates, in his Para-

dise Lost, after their Rebellion against the Almighty God of Heaven and

Earth. Here we refer to what Virgil writesc oncerning Earth's ancient

Progeny—the Giants and young Titanian Brood, cast down with thunder-

bolts, to the profoundcst depth& of the new Abyss. The two sons of

Aloeus, Otus and Ephialtes, whom Homer makesr nine cubits broad, and

nine ells high, when they were but in the ninth year of their age ; and

who attempted with impious hands to ovcrturo the spacious Heavens j and

thrust down Jove from his exalted Throne.

" ^li manibus magytum rcscindere caelum

" Jggita^i, superisqiie yovem detrudere rcgnis.—1. 583, Sec
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tized, they shall be a great deal Rewarded ; for God
proved them, and found them worthy for Himself ;"

(as it is set forth in the Book of Wisdom, Chap. III.

Ver. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.)

Thus likewise St. Paul, (2 Tim. Chap. I. Ver.

12),—" I am not ashamed; for I know whom I have

believed ; and I am persuaded that He is able to keep

that which I have committed unto Him, against

that Day. The crown promised to the Faithful

Pastors is not to be bestowed on their separate Spi-

rits, (1 Pet. Chap. V. Ver. 4.), until the Chief Shep-

herd shall appear, or until the Pvcdemption of the

Here young Tltyus, the foster son of the Earth, also lay overthrown,

©least down, whose body extended over Nine Hxibole Acres cf Space, and a,

huge Vultur, with her tortuous Beak, pouncing his immortal Liver an4

Bowels, as a fruitful source for unceasing punishments.

—

" Nee non et Tityon. Terrae omniparentis aluinniim

" Cernere erat ; per tota novem cut jugera corpus

" Porrigitur ; rostroque iminwis Vultur obuiico

" Immortalejecur tondens
,
jhcciindaqite poenu;

" Viscera, rimattirque epulis, habitatque sub alto

" Pectore: nec^bris requies datur ulla renatis.—1. 595, ?ce.

He next touches on other Crimes and other Punishments; such as cf

those slain for Adultery, and who joined in impious Wars against their

Country; who, while Jife remained, had been at enmity against a Bro-

ther ; had lifted a pqirricidal Hand, against a Father ; who had wrought

Deceit against a Client; or who heaped up ^heir own ill-acquiretj

Wealth, for self-enjo) ment, without feeling for others.—

" Hie, quibus iniiisi Fratres, dum vita manebat

" Pidsatusve Parens, etfraits iiuiexa Clienti

,

" Ant qui divitiis soli incubuere repertis,

'
' Nee partem posuere sius —

" ^lique ob Aitdteriicm ccesi , qidque arnia secuti

" Impia, nee veriti dominprumfallere dextras i

" Inclusi poenam Expectant.-:—

,

—-1. 608, &.c.

Virgil lastly, wearied as it were with enumeration, lumps hii Guilty,

or takes them in the gross ; mentioning only a few for the rest ; as Sisyphu.s

doomed, with perpetual Labour, to heave a huge and unwieldy Stone

against the rising mount ; Ixion bound to ills ever-rolling wheel, stuck
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Body from tlic Grave ; Avhcn they shall receive a

Crown of Glory that facicth not away."

Thus it appears to be the true Scripture Doctrine,

that the Souls of the Deparlcd are not to be coiisum-

mated in their //////;f state of Happiness, or of Mi-

round with hissing Serpents; Tantalus held under the impending rock,

striving to touch the cup which forever eludes his parched Lijjs; with

the Lapithx, Pirithous, and others, guilty of every enormous crime which

imagination can suggest ! Concluding this first part of his labour

—

" Had I a hundred mouths, a hundred tongues,

" An iron voice and adamantine lungs,

" Not half the horrid scene could I disclose,

" Repeat their crimes, or count their dreadful woes.

" ^tid niemorem Lapithas, Ixioiia, Pirithounujue?—1. 601.

" Ne quaere doceri,

" ^ia»i jjoenam, aitt quxfor,na virosJortuno've tnersit.

" Saxum ingens •volmint aliis, radiisque Jiotarum

" Districti pendent

Veiididit hie Auro Patriam-

" Hie Thalamum invasit Natie, vetitosque bymenccos;

" Ausi omnes immane nefas, ausoqtie potiti.

" Nan inihi, si Lingu<e centum sint, oraque centum,

" Fcrrea vox, omnes scelerum comprendere Jormas

" Omnia poenarum percttrrere nomina possim. 1. 614, he.

Having finished this part of his work, Virgil begins his beautiful De-

scription of the happy Parts of his El}sian Fields; and the Employment

of the joyous and blessed inhabitants, whom he has seated there.

" Some exercise their limbs on grassy ])lains, in sports contend, and

wrestle on the yellow sand. Some beat Harmony, in the mingled Quires

of Dancers, and accompany the same with sacred hymns; while

Thracian Orpheus, the chief Qiiirister and Priest of Apollo, in his long

robe, leads the bands in melodious lays, through the seven distinguished

notes of Music, and strikes the strings, now with his fingers, now with

his ivory quill."

" Pars in gramineis excrcent membra paLestris ;

" Contendiint ludo, ct fulva luctantvr arena ;

" Purs pedibus plaudunt choreas, et carmina dicitnt.

" Ncc non Threicius longa cum veste sacerdos

" Obloquitur numcris septem discrimina vocnm-

" Jamqiie eadem digitis, jam pcctine puisat eburno.— 1. 642, Sec.
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sery, until re-iinited to the Body at the Resurrection
;

and that during the intermediate tiine they are in the

Keeping of God; which is enough for us to know,

and all that is given us to know, in the present Life,

on this deep and mysterious subject

!

The Poet now hastens to conclude his description of magnanimous

heroes, &c. by a picture of Happiness which nothing can exceed in nature

or imagination. The remembrance of those scenes which most delighted

men while alive, will still influence their spirits, when separated from the

body by death. An army halting or resting for refreshment on a march,

their accoutrements, camp equipage, arms, &.c. carelessly, but safely,

disposed of near them, and their beasts of burden, or of draft, feeding

happily around them, is a pleasing, although a familiar sight to a Soldier

—

and thus Virgil describes the ghosts or spirits of his departed soldiers

—

" The arms and empty chariots of the Chiefs are seen at a little distance.

Their spears stand fixed in the ground; and, up and down, their horses feed

at large throughout the plain. The same passion or fondness, which thev

had for chariots and arms when alive, and the same delight in breeding and

training up beautiful and shining steeds, which distinguished them when
above ground, follow and are attached to them in their Elysian mansions

xmder ground

!

" Anna procul, atrrusque virian miratur inanes :

*' Stant terra defixie hastce, passimque solutl

•' Per compos pasaiiitur Equi. ^ice gratia curnim

" Armorutnquefuit vivis, quce cura nitentes

" Pascere equos, eadem sequitur tellure repostos.—1. 651, &c.

The Poet, however does not employ all the inhabitants of his Elysian

Fields in warlike exercises, sports and games, and the like. He brings

up some chosen bands of worthies of the first rate, to close his descrip-

tion ; namely, a band associated and made up of those who sufiered, and

bled, in fighting for their country.

—

" Maiuis, ob patriam pugnando, vubiera passi.—1. 660.

Priests who preserved themselves pure and holy, amidst all the temp-

tations of life.

—

" Sacerdotcs casti, dum vita manebat.—1. 661.

Pious and inspired Prophets and Poets, who taught or sung the sub-

lime doctrines of Religion, and things worthy to be dictated by a God.

" Pii vates ijf Phoebo digna locuti.—1. 662.

With all those worthies of every age and nation, who were the bene-

factors of mankind, lovers of tlieir country, and im]'rovcd the lot of life,
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Ilavini^ now disposed both of the Souls and

Bodies of the Dead, to the Keeping of God» until the

Last Renovation of Nature, we follow our Apostle

to a new face of things ; and may God, the Father

of Light and Love, scatter the dark and doubtful

before us, and leave us to u clear View of his Hea-

venly Truth !

We left the Apostle in our last Sermon at the

dose of his Peroration, in that critical moment of

his Defence, when he had brought his arguments to

bear with their full strength on the Conscience of his

TremblingJudge; praying to hearno more at that time

and Promising to send for him ata 7720/T co7ive?iicntSQa.'

son—Poor and idle excuse! Oh! that all men, instead

of waiting for a more convenient season, would, in

the present fleeting moment, which is all we can call

our own, look forward to that awful period referred

to by thei\postle,and place themselves, in imagination

at least, before the tribunal of Christ, in the sight of

assembled men and angels, and ask themselves se-

riously, how llicy are to plead their cause, and an-

swer such questions as the following, at that Day:—

by the invention of useful arts, and constant enc3cavours to do good, and

to communicate happiness to the world around iheni.

—

" Jm-entas cnit qui vitavi excoluere per artcs ;

" 'Jhiique sui memores aliosfecae merendo.—1- 66", 664.

The temples of all these, Virgil binds with white garlands, and distin-

guishes them among the happy in Elysium.

" Omnibus his nivea cingutitur tempora vilta.— 1. 665.

And Cicero had sanctioned what Virgil has here doomed to them :

—

It is my belief, dear Scipio, that there are select Mansions, set apart iij

hea-.en, where the benefactors of mankind, those who have saved, or en-

larged the interests of their country will enjoy everlasting happiness.

" Omnibus ("sic habeo, AJricant) qui patriam conserverint, auxerint, certunf,

*' esse iw C'uelo definitum locum ubi, bsuii, xio scmpitcrnofruanUir." Somn^

Scip.
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" Did T, when in the world, fix all my happiness on

what I then possessed? Did I, hardened and secure,

put off my everlasting interests from day to day,

without seeking unto Christ, as my supreme good,

and never-failing refuge, from every storm ivithin

and ivitbout? If I did, where can I look for safety

and protection, but from Him whom I have rejected

and scorned, and whose saving Blood I counted an

unholy thing ? If I flattered myself in successful

guile and deep dissimulation; if my deeds were e'dil

and I shunned the light; if I wrapt them in sevenfold

darkness, to hide them from the sight of men; where,

oh ! where shall I hide them in that Day from the

searching eye of all- avenging Justice ?

On the Gospel scheme of Salvation then, and on

the merits of Redeeming Love, producing a life of

Righteousness, Temperance, and all Evangelic Vir-

tues, be my whole hopes fixed !

The time is coming, as our Aposde reminded

Felix, in his short sketch of a Judgment to come,

when this world itself, and all that we can trust in it,

shall be no more; and of the things that now are, rtot

a wreck shall be left behind. The immortal Soul of

man shall be the sole survivor, and the consciousness

of a life well-spent, and of being accepted in Christ

Jesus will be her only supports ; and, therefore, he

\vho would wish to have his Soul established on any

future good, and to sing a requiem to doubts and

perplexities, must not put off to a more convenient

Season; but seize the present hour, keeping in sted-

fast view that everlasting Day, which shall give all

in fruition, and leave no morrow to succeed. For

—
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" The Sun himself, and all things earthly, shall

fail and pass away; but divine Love and Charity,

licavenly \'irtue and Goodness, like the Soul in

^vhich they dwell—these shall be Immortal; and

\vhen all things else shall fail, they shall only begin

to grow and flourish, reverting to their Fountain God,

to be fed by the streams of Joy ^hich flow at His

Right Ihmd, and never to be separated from Him,

but to mix and rejoice in the boundless source of

His parental and eternal Love! Even so! may we

all be admitted to taste and to know that His Good-

ness is thus shed around Him, and endureth forever

and ever! Amen

!
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SERMON X.

FIRST PREACHED, JANUARY, 1794.

1 THESS. Chap. IV. Ver. 13—18.

But I would not have you ignorant, Brethren, concerning them

which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which

have no Hope.—For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again; even so, them also, which sleep in Jesus, will God
bring with him, &:c.

1 HE Separation of the Soul from the Body

at Death, the commitment of the Body to the Grave,

and the certainty of its being raised again from the

Dead, and of their being re-united at the last day

—

the State and Employment of the Soul, or Spiritual

Part, during the intermediate space of Time, between

its Separation frora^ and Re-union iuzV/6, the Body;

the Guesses, Conjectures and Divinations of many of

the greatest Pagan Writers and Philosophers on this

subject, with the doctrines of the different Sects of

Christians concerning the same;—the Dissolution of

this World and a Judgment to come—these have been

the interesting topics of sundry of my last foregoing

Sermons. Virgil and Cicero have been my chief

Guides among the Pagan Writers; and the illustrious

St. Paul has illuminated and directed my Way, among

the mazy and thorny Paths of the Christian Exposi-

tors and Theologists.

VOL. I. V
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We left St. Paul, in the last Sermon, proving and

(Icfcndinp; the srv:\X truths of the Christian Revelation,

concerning a Resurrection and [Judgment to come, be-

fore Felix, a Roman Governor, trembling at the novel-

ty of the doctrine, and, especially, at the amazing gran-

deur of his description of some of the circumstances

of the last Judgment. Great indeed is the subject,

and difficult for Man to do it any justice. *' For

certainly (says the sublime Burnet) there is nothing

in the whole course of Nature, or of Human Affairs,

so great and extraordinary, as the two last scenes of

them; the Coming of our Saviour, and the Burning

of the W'orld! If we could draw a true Picture of

them in our Minds, v> c should scarce be able to divert

them from our Imagination, or attend to any Thing

else; for what can more affect us than the greatestGlory

that was ever visible upon Earth, and at the same time

the greatest Terror—a God descending at the Head

of an Army of Angels^ and a Burning World, under

his Feet?'»

" These things are so remote from the ordinary-

Thoughts and Conceptions of Man, that he has no

Language to express them in, no ideas that can reach

them, and no comparisons by which he can illustrate

them"—Earthquakes, Volcanos and fiery Eruptions

can lend but feeble Aid, even when described by the

ablest human pen, with all their circumstances of

terror, and foreboding signs in the Earth and in the

Errand in the Sca^ which are their Forerunners! We
ma)' tukc, as a Specimen, that great eruption of Ve-

suvius, in the time of T^itus Vespasiauy recorded
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fully and faithfully by Dion Cassius, B. 66;* one of

the best Roman Historians. But although these

* "As a prelude to this awful Phenomenon, there were strange sights

in the air, and after that followed an extraordinary drought. Then the

earth began to tremble and quake ; and the concussions were so great,

that the ground seemed to rise and boil up in some places; and, in others,

the tops of the Mountains sunk in, or tumbled down; at the same Time,

great Noises and Sounds were heard; some subterraneous, like thunder

nvithin the Bowels of the Earth, others above Ground, like Groans, or Bel-

lowings, Mugitibiis simiks;—\_Mugiti signifies literally, the Lmuings or

BeUowings of cattle, or of the Monoceros or Sea-Ca/J"\. The vast Ocean

or Sea roared; the whole Heavens were convulsed and made a fearful

Noise, succeeded by a sudden and mighty Crack, as if the Frame of Na-

ture had broke, or all the Mountains of the Earth had fallen down at

once.

" At last Vesuvius burst, and threw out of its "Womb, first huge Stones,

reaching to its highest Top ; then an immense Qiiantity of Fire and Smoke,

darkening the Air, and hiding the Sun as if in a total eclipse. Day was

turned into Night, and Light into Darkness; and the frightened People,

supposed the Giants were again assailing, or preparing for war, against

Heaven ; many supeTstit'wuhiyJhncying that they saw the shapes and ima-

ges of Giants in the Smoke, and heard the Sound of their Trumpets

:

while others imagined that the vv^orld was either returning to its primi-

tive Chaos, or about to be wholly consumed with fire. Amidst this uni-

versal confusion and consternation, men (not knowing where to be safe)

run, some Outo£ their Houses, into the High-ways and Fields; and some,

from the fields, back again Lito their houses. In like Manner, some of

those who were on the Waters, or at Sea, hastened to the dry Land, and

others who were on the dry Land endeavoured to get out to Sea ; each one

thinking that any place was safer than that where he was.

" Together with those grosser masses of matter \ hich the mountain

vomited forth to its very Top, and over all the neighbourhood, there v/as

thrown such a j.rodigious quantity of ashes, as covered the Land and Sea,

and darkened the air round about ; and (besides otlier Damages) the Birds,

Beasts, Fishes and Cattle, with Men, Women and Children, were des-

troyed; and moreover, two entire Cities, Herculaneum and Pom])eios,

were overwhelmed, and buried under a deluge of ashes, as the people

were sitting in the theatre; nay these ashes were so copious, and cast

about in all directions, that they were carried by the winds across the

Mediterranean, into Africa, Egypt and Syria; so as to cover the land vv-ith

a sudden Darkness, and to astonish the people to such a degree, that not
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grand natural phenomena may aid the Imagination,

and make deep Impressions on the Mind, they can-

not (as lialh been just liintcd) create Expression, or

c;ivc us Language adequate to the mighty theme.

This is above all other Language, except that of the

sacred Scriptures and the inspired writers. It hath

been observed of the most eloquent Writers, that,

however bold and sublime on other subjects, yet

when they come to speak of the ways of Providence,

and the mysterious and marvellous things of God,

they seem to be oppressed and sunk down with

Doubts and Difficulties, and to labour for Expres-

sion.

But not so the inspired Penmen. Alwa}'s Ma-

jestic and equal to their Sul)jcct, they rise with

their rising Tbeme^ and reach the ver}' Summit of

Loftiness on sacred Subjects, as they rtcjuire. All

that is grand or beautiful in other writers, is scarcely

seen or felt or heard, when brought to a Comparison

havhig: heard of the eruption of Vesuvius, they apprehended the Heavens

and the Earth were coming together, and the Sun fulling down, and the

Earth rising up to take its place above." Thus far the Roman Histo-

rian.

But if the eruption of one fiery mountain (continues Burnet, from whom
a great part of this note is collected) could occasion such convulsions and

disorders in nature, and such alarms and terrors among the peojjle v.'ithin

its reach : suppose all the Volcanos on the whole earth should be pre-

pared and set to a proper Time, (and that Time being come, and the

signal given from God;) they should begin to play at once, and all those

Jiery Mountains burst out together, and discharge themselves in Flamei

of Fire, throwing up hot burning Stones, and Streams of flowing Metals

and J Tinerals—and, if we add to these Appearances on Earth, the Ap-

peara' ces in the Heavens, the Judge descending, the Trumpet sounding,

auil *\ e universal Dread of nations—Yet all this would not be a full De-

scrii ^^)i ; and we must rttn-n to the Language and Descriptions of

Scripture.
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with the mighty Ima-ges, the Pomp of Description,

and loud Thunder of Eloquence, wherewith the in-

spired writers usher in the preparations for the last

Judgment, describe the Resurrection of the Dead, and

the Dissolution of the Things we now see. The Ine-

quality ofhuman Talents to this subject, and our Need

of Scripture-aid, are matters confessed by Burnet him-

self; whose Powers and Strength of Mind, in describ-

ing the Great, the Mar'ueliotis, and the A^ew in things,

was never exceeded by those of any man. " 'Tis

" our unhappiness, says he, to be so much used to

" trifling things in this Sfc, that when any thing Great

*' is represented to us, it npiienrs faTitastical^ the idea

" of some visionary and contemplative Brain. I will

" not venture, therefore, without premising Grounds
*' out 0/ Scripture, to write concerning this glorious

*' appearance of Christ's coming to Judgment. As
** to the Burning of the world, I think we have already

" laid a foundation sufficient to support the highest

*' description that can be made of it; but the Coming
" of our Saviour, being wholly out of the way of Na-
" tural Causes, it is reasonable that we should take

*' all Directions we can from Scripture, that we may
" give a more fitting and just account of that sacred

" pomp."

In the investigation of Scripture for aid in the

description of this last coming of Christ, and a future

judgment, we shall find that the subjects were not all

at once, but gradually opened unto man. The full

blaze of such light, poured upon him instantaneous-

ly, would have been too much for his weak organs;

and the Almighty, in his wise Economy and Dispcn-
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sationof hravcnly Light to Man^ by his divine Pro-

vidence, directed the mutter otherwise.

The Prophets indeed gave some hints concerning

the perishable Nature of this World, and its Dissolu-

tion by Fire; but they were very slight hints, and

only as Sinokc and Sparks of Fire, seen at a great

distance—(J'limum allquevi, et Scintillas perituri

Mundi^ quasi longinqiio conspiccrc.J The Apos-

tles beheld it as if near at hand, and in more full view

faiit comminiis, h? ilc proximo, vidcnmt Flammas;)

but St. Peter, especially,* describes it as if he was

standing close at haiid, and saw with his eyes the

raging Fire, and the burning World; in the very act

of Dissolution, and passing away from the sight.-—

*' The Day of the Lord," for so the Day of Judgment

is distinguished from all other Days in Scripture—

" The Day of the Lord will come, as a Thief in the

" Night; in the which the Heavens shall pass away
'* with a great noise, and the Elements shall melt

" with fervent heat; the Earth also and the works

*' that are therein shall be burnt up;" [wherefore]

*' in all holy conversation and godliness, let us be

*' looking for, and hastening unto the coming of that

*' Bay of God, wherein the Heavens being on fire

" shall be dissolved, and the Elements shall melt with

*' fervent heat." And he goes on to mention what

is to follow ihisfnal Dissolution of the old world by

fire
—" Nevertheless we, according to his promise,

" look for ?ie\v Heavens, and a 7iew Earth, wherein

*' dwelleth Righteousness."

2 Pet. Ch. 3. Ver. 10—12—13.
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Now, as we have just said that the holy Scriptures

gave only gradual openings of those great events, first

darkly, and then with greater light, let us examine

some of those Scripture Texts on this Subject, in the

order of place, in which they stand in the Bible ; be-

ginning with the Writings of Moses, and reaching

down, through the writings of the Prophets, Evange-

lists and Apostles, to the Revelation of St. John; a pe-

riod of about Two thousand Years. We begin with

—

1st, Moses. Now, what has been relied upon from

him, by some great men, as prophetical of the Disso-

lution of the World by Fire, and by others treated

only as a Threatening or Denunciation of temporary

evils upon the Jews for tlieir Disobedience of God,

and Disregard of his holy Commandments, is taken

from Deuteronomy (Chapter 32. Ver. 22). *' A Fire

*' is kindled in mine Anger; and it shall burn unto

*' the lowest Hell, and shall consume the Earth with

*' her Increase, and set on Fire the Foundations of

" the Mountains."

2dly, David. " On the Wicked he shall rain

Snares, Fire and Brimstone, and an horrible Tem-

pest;" (Ps. xi. 6.) "Our God shall come, and shall not

keep silence; a Fire shall devour before him, and it

shall be very tempestuous round about him—He
shall call to the Heavens from above, and to the

Earth, that he may judge his people—Gather my
Saints unto me, those that have made a covenant

with me by Sacrifice," (Ps. 1. 3, 4, 5.)
—" Clouds and

Darkness are round about him: Righteousness and

Judgment are the habitation of his Throne. A Fire

gocth before Him, and burnetii up his Enemies round
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about; his Lightnint^s cnlip;htcncd the World, the

Kaith saw and trembled, the Hills melted like Wax at

the presence of the Lord, at the presence of the Lord

of the whole Karth," (Ps. xcvii. 2, 3, 4, 5.)—" Of
old hast thou laid the Foundation of the Earth, and

the Heavens are the work of thy hands—they shall

perish, but thou shalt endure; yea, all of them shall

wax old like a Garment, as a vesture shalt thou

change them, and they shall be changed; but thou

art the same, and thy years shall have no end." (Ps.

cii. 25, 26, 27.)

3d, Isaiah.* " Behold the Day of the Lord

Cometh—The stars of the Heaven, and the constel-

lations thereof, shall not ghe their light: The Sun

shall be darkened in his going forth, and the Moon
shall not cause her Light to shine." " Fearf and the

Pit, and the Snare are upon thee, O inhabitant of

the Earth! It shall come to pass, that he who fieeth

from the Noise of the Fear, shall full into the Pit;

and he that cometh up out of the midst of the Pit,

shall be taken in the Snare; for the Windows from

on high are open, and the Foundations of the Earth

do shake; the Earth is utterly broken down—the

Flarth is clean dissolved—the Earth is moved ex-

ceedingly—the Earth shal reel to and fro like a

drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage, and the

transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it, and it

shall fall and not rise again"—'' AndJ all the host of

heaven shall be dissolved, and the Heavens shall be

rolled together as a Scroll; and all their Hosts shall

* haiah, Ch. xiii. Vcr. 9, 10.

t Ch. .\.\iv. Vcr. 17, 18, 19, 20. \ Ch. xx.xiv. Ver. 4. 8, 9, 10.
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fall down as the leaf falleth off from the Vine, and as a

falling Fig from the Fig-tree. For it is the Day of the

Lord's Vengeance, and the Year of Recompences for

the Controversy of Zion. And the Streams thereof

shall be turned into Pitch, and the Dust thereof into

Brimstone, and the Land thereof shall become burn-

ing Pitch. It shall not be quenched Night nor Day;

the Smoke thereof shall go up forever." " Then

the Moon shall be confounded, and the Sun ashamed,

when the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion and

in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously."*

^
" Liftf up your eyes to the Hea'ue?is, and look upon

the Earth beneath; for the Heavens shall vanish away

like Smoke, and the Earth shall wax old like a Gar-

ment, and they that dwell therein shall die in like man-

ner; but my Salvation shall be forever, and my Righ-

teousness shall not be abolished. Behold^ I create

7tew Heavens, and a nei'^ Earth, and ^aq former shall

not be remembered, nor come into Mind---Behoid
jj

the Lord will come with Fire, and with his Chariots

like a Whirlwind, to render his anger with Fury,

and his Rebuke with^^^m*?^ of Fire."

4th, Daniel. " I beheld** till the Thrones were

cast down; and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose

Garment was white as Snow, and the Hair of his

Head like pure Wool-- -his Throne was like the fiery

flame, and his Wheels as burning Fire--a fiery stream

issued and came forth from before him; thousand

thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand

* Isaiah, Ch. xxiv. Vcr. 23. f Ch. li. Vcr. 6. | Cli. h

fl
Ch. Ixvi. Ver. 15. «* Daa. Ch. vli. Ver. 9, lU. 13, li.
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times ten tliousand stood before him---lhc Judgment

was set nnd the hooks were opened---! saw in the

Night- Fis'ions^ and behold one like the Son of Man
came witli the Clouds of Heaven, and came to the

Ancient of Days^ and they brout^ht him near before

him; and there was given him Dominion and Glory

and a Kingdom, that all People, Nations and Lan-

guages should serve Him. His Dominion is an

everlasting Dominion, which shall not pass away;

and his Kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."

5th, Zephaniah.* " Neither their Silver, nor

their Gold shall be able to deliver them in the Day
of the Lord's Wrath ; but the whole land shall be de-

voured by the Fire of his jealousy; for he shall make

even a speedy Riddance of all them that dwell in the

Land; for,i saiih the Lord, my determination is to

gather the Nations, that I may assemble the King-

doms to pour upon them mine Indignation, even all

my fierce Anger; for all the Earth shall be devoured

with the Fire of my Jealousy."

6th, Haggai.J " For thus saith the Lord of

hosts-- -Yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake

the Heavens and the Earth and the Sea and the Dry

Land; and I will shake all Nations, and the desire of

all nations shall come."

Thus far I have collected the chief texts on the

subject before us, from the Old Testament and the

Prophets; and although they do not all speak so di-

rectiv as Isaiah and Daniel concerning the last Judg-

ment, and a dissolution of diis Earth by Fire; yet all

• Zeph. Ch. i. Y*:r. 18. f C!i. 'lii. Ver. 8. \ Hag. Ch. ii. Ver. 6.
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of them have some reference to this last and great Ca-

tastrophe of the world by Fire; and, as it was express-

ed before, shew at least the smoke of it, although at

a great Distance. They yield, at the same time, a

Specimen of the Scripture-Language, from the Old

Testament. We proceed now upon the same plan,

and upon the same subject, to collect Texts, or Spe-

cimens from the New-Testament.

I. St. Matthew.* " As therefore the tares are

gathered and burned in the Fire ; so shall it be in the

end of this world. The Son of Man shall send forth

his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom

all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;

and shall cast them into a Furnace of Fire; there

shall be wailing and gnashing of Teeth. Then shall

the Righteous shine forth as the Sun in the Kingdom

of their Father." Forf verily, as it is promised by

our blessed Saviour, " ye which have followed me
in the Regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit

in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon

twehe thrones, judging the twehe Tribes of Israel."

*' Heaven± and Earth shall pass away, but my word

shall not pass away. But of that day and hour know-

eth no man; no, not the Angels of Heaven, but my
Father only." St. Matthew's description of the last

judgment [Chap, xxv, from verse 31 to the end of

the chapter,] is so well known, that it need not be

inserted here.

* Mat. Ch. xiii. Ver. 40, 41, 42, 43.

t Ch. :ax. Ver. 23.

% Ch. xxiv. Ver. 35, 36. See the same words in Mark, Ch. ix. Ver.

2~. i»s quoted above, from Mat. Ch. xxiv. Ver. 35, 36.
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2. St. Pnul, a blessed Martyr lor his Testimony

to the Doctrine of the Resurrection and last Judg-

ment, also thus speaks---'' If* the Spirit of him

that raised up Jesus, dwell in you, he that raised

up Christ from the Dead, shall also quicken your

Mortal Bodies, by his Spirit that dwelleth in you—
I reckon that the suflerings of this present time,

are not ivorthy to be compared with the glory

which shall be revealed in us—For we know thaj the

whole creation c;roaneth and travailelh in pain toge-

ther until now; and not only they, but ourselves also,

which have the first fruits of the Spirit, even we our-

selves groan within ourselves, waiting for the Adop-

tion, to wit, the Redemption of our Body---persuad-

cd that neither Death nor Life, nor Angels, nor

Principahties, nor Powers, nor things present, nor

Things to come, nor Height, nor Depth, nor any

other Creature, shall be able to separate us from the

Love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

" Every f man's work shall be made manifest. For

the Day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by

Fire^ and the fire shall try every man's work of \\ hat

sort it is." St. Paul's whole 15th chapter, to the Co-

rinthians, will admit of no abstract, and is to be read

only entire. It is a beautiful proof of w hat the Chris-

tian Religion depends upon, as its chief Basis; name-

ly, the Certainty of the Resurrection of the Body of

Man, and its Re-union with the Soul (in order to

make the complete man for Judgment) founded upon

the Certainty of Christ's Resurrection. St. Paul's

" Horn. C!.. vlii. Ver. 11. 13. 22, 23. 38. 3l>. t 1 Cor. Ch. iii. Vcr. lo
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Doctrine on this subject, is contained in the text to

these Sermons,* and is fully stated therein.

3. St. Peter. " The answerf of a good conscience

towards God (saith this apostle) doth now save us,

by the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, who is gone

into Heaven, and is on the right Hand of God, Angels

and Authorities and Powers being made subject unto

Him."-.-" By the Word of God\ the Heauens ivere

of Old, and the Earth standing out of the Water and

in the Water ^nx)hereby the World that then ivas^ being

CDerfloxvedivith Water^ perished. But the Heavens

and the Earthy ivhich are no%Vy by the same word are

kept in store^ reser'-oed unto Fire against the Day of

Judgment and Perdition of Ungodly men— -The Day

of the Lord will come as a Thief in the Nighty in

the %vhich the Hea'uens shall pass away with a great

noise y and the Elements shall melt with feri^ent

heaty the Earth also, and the -works that are therein^

shall be burned up-—Ne'DerthelesSy we^ according to

his promise^ lookfor New Eleavens and a new Earthy

wherein dwelleth Righteousness,''''

4. Revelation of St. John. In this book, although

there are many dark and mysterious passages; yet it

comes closely, (as was above said of St. Peter) to the

End or Consummation of things, nay into the very

midst of their final Catastrophe, in language clear,

and of unparalleled Grandeur, as in the following des-

criptions of Death, &c. " **And I looked, and be-

hold a pale Horse; and his name that sat on him was

* 1 Thess. Ch. iv. Ver. 13—18. f 1 Peter, Ch. iii. Ver. 21, 22.

X 2 Peter, Ch. iii. Ver..5--1.3. ** Rev. Ch. vi. from verse 8, ta

the end of tU. chapter-
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Death, and llcll (or the Gravt) followed with him;

aiul Power was given unto tbcm, ever the fourth

part of the Karth, to kill wiili Sword, and with Hun-

ger, and \\ilh Death, and with the Beasts of the

earth-- -and I saw under the Altar the Souls of them

that were sLi'in for the Word of God, and for the

Testimony whieh they held; and they cried with a

loud voice, saying—How long, O Lord, holy and

true, dost thou not judge and avenge our Blood on

them that duell on the earth? And white robes were

given unto every one of them; and it was said unto

them, that they should rest yet for a little season,

until their fellow-servants also, and their Brethren

that should be killed, as they were, should be fuifiil-

led. And I beheld, and lol there was [there followed]

a great Earthquake, and the Sun became black as

Sackcloth of Hair, and the Moon became as Blood;

and the Stars of Heaven fell unto the Earth, even as

a Fig-tree casteth her untimely Figs, when she is

shaken of a mighty wind; and the Heaven departed

as a Scroll when it is rolled together, and every moun-

tain and island were moved out of their places; and

the Kings of the earth, and the Great men, and the

Rich men, and the chief Captains, and the Mighty

men, and every Bond-man, and every Free-man, hid

themselves in the Dens and in the Rocks of the

Mountains; and said to the Mountains and Rocks--

Fall on us, and hide us from the Face of Him that

sitteth on the Throne, and from the wrath of the

Lamb; for the great day of his wrath is come, and

\\ho shall be able to stand?" " And* I sav/ another

• Rev. Cii. X. Vcr. 1—6.
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mighty Angel come down from Heaven, clothed with

a Cloud, and a Ram-bow was upon his Head; and his

Face was as it were the Sun, and his Feet as Pillars

of Fire; and he had in his hand a little book open; and

he set his right Foot upon the Sea, and his left Foot

upon the Earth; and cried with a loud Voice, as

when a Lion roareth, and when he had cried, seven

Thunders uttered their Voices ; and when the seven

Thunders had uttered their Voices, I was about to

write; and I heard a voice from Heaven, saying unto

me, seal up those things which the seven thunders

uttered, and write them not. And the Angel which

I saw stand upon the Sea and upon the Earth, lifted

up his hand to Heaven and Sware, By Him that

liveth forever and ever, who created Heaven and the

things that therein are, and the Earth and the things

that therein are, and the Sea and the things which

are therein, that there should be Time"^ no longerV
*' And I saw another f Angel fly in the midst of Hea-

ven, having the everlasting Gospel to Preach unto

* Lorjman, in his interpretation of these words—" 7'i7ne shall be 7:0

longer''—clearly refers them to the last times—the End of things, viz. the

Resurrection and last Judgment ; when the Mystery of God, and the seve-

ral Dispensations of Providence towards the Church militant on earth,

shall be fully accomplished, or brought to an end—This prophecy, of John,

as quoted just above, in the body of the Sermon " I saw the dead,

fee." confirms this. " A series of prophecy, says Lowman, which thus

reaches to the Resurrection, the last Judgment and the dissolution of the

world, must certainly reach the period of duration, when Time (as it

now is) shall be no more." Many of tlic prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment, have a double reference, will bear a double interpretation, and may

kave a double accomplishment, one near at hand, the other more remote,

approaching even to the last day or end of time.

t Rev. Ch. .\iv. Ver. C, 7.
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them that dwell on the Earth, and to every Nation

and Kindred and Tongue and People; saying with

a loud voicc---Fear (jod and give Glory to him, for

the Hour of his Judgment is come; and worship

Him that made Heaven and Earth and the Sea and the

Fountains of Waters." *' Behold^ I come as a Thief.

Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments,

lest he walk naked, and they see his shame." " Andf
I saw an Angel come down from Heaven, having the

Key of the bottomless Pit, and a great chain in his

hand, ami he laid hold on the Dragon, that old Ser-

pent, which is the Devil and Satan, and bound him

a thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless

Pit, and shut him up, and set a seal uj)on him, that

he should deceive the nations no more"---But what

comes more immediately to our purpose, is to shew,

in John's own words, that this projihecy extends to

the last day; for after shutting up the Devil for a

season, our misterious prophet in this very chapter,

brings him back again at the last day, to receive his

jf;z^/ Retribution---" Andt the Devil that deceived

the Nations, was cast into the lake of Fire and Brim-

stone, where the Beast and the false prophet are,

and shall be tormented Day and Night, fore'oer and

e'oer! And I saw a great 'vchite Throne and him that

sat on it, from whose face, the Earth and the Hea\ en

fled away, and there was found no place for them;

and I saw the Dead, small and great, stand before

God; and the books were opened; and another book

• Rev. Ch. xvi. Ver. 15. f Ch. xx. Ver. 1—3.

.j Rev. Ch. XX. Ver. 10, to the end of the cliapter.
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was opened, which is the Book of Life; and the dead

were jtidged out of those things which Mere written

in the books, accord'mg to his works;—And the Sea

gave up the Dead which were in it, and Death and

Hell \_Hades or the Grave'] deUvered up the Dead

which were in them, and they were judged every

Man according to their Works; and Death and Heli,

or the Grave were cast into the Lake of Fire. This

is the second Death : and whosoever was found not

written in the Book of Life^ was cast into the Lake

of Fire."

St. Paul, as it is set forth in the eighth Sermon,

gave FeUx a Sketch only of some of the most alarm-

ing Circumstances of the Dissolution of this World

and the last Judgment; leaving us with a IVish that

he had given us a more full Description, in one con-

nected View, since no Language (but that of Scrip-

ture and the inspired Writers) is equal to the Mighty

Theme. This led me, as above, to collect the chief

of those Scripture Texts which relate to those sub-

jects, according to the order in which the writings of

the authors, stand in the Bible; beginning with Mo-
ses, and extending down to the revelation of St.

John; out of which a short description might be

taken, wholly or very nearly in the words of Holy

Writ. This hath been attempted as follows.

" 'Tis Midnight!* deep, still and dreary mid-

night. For that great day of the Lord shall come

* The Sermon from which this description is copied, was first deli-

vered in Trinity Church, New-York, more than A7 years age, viz. on

Christmas Day, 1755, intended to be as nearly in Scripture Language

as possible. The Reader will judge what dift'erence the long period of

VOL. I. Y
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as a Thief \n the Night; when all is hushed in Secu-

rity ami case. 'Tis as if Darkness anil Silence had

resumed their ancient reign. On this side, on that, an

universal Slumber has sunk the unsuspecting world

into deep repose. The very Sons o{ riot lean the ex-

hausted head after the foul debauch, and tired nature

enjoys a temporary respite. Even the usual watch

of night slumbers on his post, and not a single

thought is loose, save those airy dreams that sj^ort

on wildered fancy. Or if it be not Midnight---/;^/-

pable and "visible darkness to all (nor can it be, while

the Sun goes round and dispenses his alternate sup-

plies of light to the different nations upon Earth)

;

yet it is the Midnight of the Mind---the unguarded

hour of the Soul, when it is engaged in every thing

else, except the one thing needJulP'' 'Tis when the

lamps of men are without Oil; and when, like the

foolish Firgins, they are not looking for the Coming

of the Bridegroom!

But behold! the ^'earning Angel descends from

Heaven. A Cloud is his garment---a Rainbow en-

circles his head---his face is as the Sun's Glory, and

his feet as pillars of fire. He holds in his hand a

little book open, which is the Registry of God, and

contains the Councils of the Creator; he sets his

right Foot upon the Sea and his left Foot upon the

Earth; and he lifts up his [other] hand unto the

Heavens; and widi a voice loud as v»hen a lion roar-

eth, and in the midst of seven thunders, Swears-—

47 years, will make in the compositions of a man; but it being part of

the Author's works, and always designed for the Press, this was consider-

ed as the proper place.
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By him who liveth forever and ever, who created

Heaven and the things that therein are, and the Earth

and the thhigs that therein are, and the Sea and the

things which are therein--- Swears! What does he

Swear after this most alarming introduction? Swears,

" That there should be Time no longer" that the

Sun and the Seasons, and the Succession of Day and

Night, and all the things that now are^ should cease

to be^ and should be swallowed up, and lost in the

vast unfathomable Abyss of Eternity!

Thus assured of the Death of Time, and the Dis-

solution of this world, let us approach in the fear of

God, and guided by his word, to attend and describe

their awful Funeral! For, Hark! the invitation is

given, and the summons announced by another

Angel, even an Archangel, whose mighty voice,

and the loud sound of the trump of God shake the

earth from Centre to Pole--

" Awake! Awake! ye that dwell in dust, and

come to Judgment! Hear O ye dry bones the word of

the Lord, and come together from the four winds!"

It is done! the dry bones hear and obey. In the

dark mansions of every grave and charnel-house, a

noise and shaking is heard, while the bones come

together, bone to his bone, at the Almighty sum-

mons; Lo! the sinews and the flesh come upon them,

and the skin cover them above, but there is no Breath

in them. Yet, Lo! again the Lord speaks and com-

mands—" Come from the four winds, O BreathP''

atid the breath comes! they live, and stand upon

their feet, an exceeding great army, and turn their

new-opened eyes to the Heavens—But the Hea-
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vcns!---\VIicrc arc they? they arc gone, fled away,

and tlicir place is filled with prodigies, and wonders

;ind appearances stupendously great.

For Lo ! Conspicuously glorious, the Ancient of

Days comes forth from his clouded pavilion. His

throne is fixed, and he doth sit upon it---Bcfore it

appears a sea of glass like unto chrystal. His gar-

ment is white as snow, and the hair of his head like

the puic ^^ ool. Thousand thousands minister unto

him, and ten tliousand times ten thousand stand about

Iiim. A\\(\ now they proceed with a mighty shout

and the sound of the trumpet. A fiery stream issues

before him to clear his way, and his chariot wheels

appear as a living blaze. The new-raised dead start

from the tremendous prospect with surprize, and

turn their eyes from the Heavens back to the Earth-

but the earth ! w here 6y what is it ? Its whole face

is one wide ocean of smoke and flame. It reels to

and fro— zV staggers like a drunken man^ and totters

to its lowest foundations. The sea and the waves

roar. Every island is moved from its place; and the

works of art, the labour of ages, are buried in one

undistinguishable ruin.* Nor these alone—The

* It may be agreeable to the reader to peruse the following grand des-

cription of the celebrated Dr. Young, taken from the same passages of

scripture. See his poem entitled the Consolation—Night Thoughts, tke

Sill or last night.

At midnigbt, when mankind is \vraj)t in peace

And worldly fancy feeds on golden dreams;

To give more dread to man's most dreadful hour

—

At midni^'bt, 'tis presum'd, this pomp will burst

* From tenfold darkness; sudden as the spark

From smitten steel ; from nitrous grain the blaze.
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mountains eind solid rocks, melt as wax before the

fire; nay the proud hills themselves, that were of old,

dissolve away like the snows upon their hoary tops

;

and the whole fabrick of nature sinks beneath the

astonished nations. All faces are turned into pale-

ness; and, on every side, the voice of Anguish and

Guilt is heard, wishing to disappear with the Earth,

Man starting from his couch shall sleep no more

!

The day is broke, which never more shall close!

Above, around, beneath, amazement all

!

Terror and glory joln'd in their extreme !

Our God in grandeur, and our vsrorld on fire

!

All nature struggling in the pangs of death !

Dost thou not hear her? dost thou not deplore

Her strong convulsions, and her final groan ?

Where are we noia ? Ah me ! the ground is gone,

On virhich we stood—Lorenzo! while thou may'st,

Provide more firm support, or sink forever

!

Where ? How ? from whence ? vain hope ! it is too late

!

Where, where, for shelter shall the gidltv flv.

When consternation turns the good vian pale ?

Amazing period ! when each mountain height

Out-burns Vesuvius; rocks eternal pour

Their melted mass, as rivers once they pour'd.

Stars rush; and final ruin fiercely drives

Her ploughshare o'er creation ! while aloft,

More than astonishment! if more can be.

Far other Firmament than e'er was seen.

Than e'er was thought by man ! far other stars I

Stars animate, that govern these of fire

—

A swift Archangel, with his golden wing,

As blots and clouds, that darken and disgrace

The scene divine, sweeps Stars and Suns aside

!

And now, all dross remov'd, heaven's own pure day

Full on the confines of our Ether, flames.

While (dreadful contrast!) far, how far beneath!

Hell, bursting, belches forth her blazing seas,

And storms sulphureous; her voracious jaws

Expanding wide, and roaring for her prey.
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its MoiiiUiiins and Seas; or to be cruslied into atoms,

amidst the ui\iversal wrtek, and lobe hiti IVon^ the face

of hiiii lliat siiteth on die throne, and the wrath of

the Lamb, forevir! But, all! no---their prayers arc

all nought and vain! Neither rocks, nor mountains,

nor earth, nor seas, nor Hell itself, could they cast

themselves into its deepest Abyss, can liide them

from the all-seeing Eye, and all-avenging hand of

their Almighty Creator! There is neither hope nor

delay. The earth cannot shield---it is gone, it sinks

beneath the astonished nations. The Sun withdraws

his beams, he becomes black as sackcloth of hair,

and the Moon becomes as blood—The Stars drop

from their orbits, as the untimely Figs from the Fig-

tree, when it is shaken with mighty winds---The

Heavens depart, and become as a scroll when it is

rolled together. The force of one element, breaking

loose upon the rest, reduces all to nothing---all the

delusive vanities, as well as the transient glories, of

this habitable world—all the varieties of nature, all the

works of art, all the labours of man, all that was once

admired, and almost half adored, as great and magni-

ficent---Where are they? They are gone—A new

form, a new face of things, succeeds to their place.

Say then,* ye proud ones of the earth! ye victors of

nations! ye that bear your heads high, and trust to

* In the foregoing attempt of my early years to give a scriptural ac-

count of the chief circumsfances that are expected to attend the Dissolu-

tion of this World, the Jtesurrection of the Dead, and the last yudgment

(as well as in some other parts of these Sermons), I stand greatly in-

debted to the Sublime Burnet, especially in the 12th chapter of the 3d

book of his original Latin ediiion, entitled, De Conjlagratione Mundi.

Towards the conclusion of this chapter, the Apostrophe to Satan bound

in Hell during this conflagration, and the words which he put into his
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things beneath the Moon! Where do yon now rest

your hopes? your empires, your thrones, your impe-

rial cities, your pillars, your trophies, your monu-

mouth, when he saw himself despoiled of his kingdom—Tum demum,

vicisti O Galilaee, as well the whole passage wherewith they stand

connected, struck me at the first reading, and still continue to strike me

with marvel, especially on account of the aptitude and the time of their

application to the grand Apostate.

" Sed cum Mentio fit Tartari, venit mihi etiam in Mentem Diemonum

& malorum Spirituum. Quid agent illi interea ? Qiio se proripient in hac

Rerum Strage & Mundi sublunaris exustione ? Non licebit illis excedere

ex hac Sphsera magica, et hujus Telluris confiniis. Frnstra tentabunt fu-

gam quamcunque,' aut in Abysso, aut in Abditis Terrae, se abscondere;

aut ad beatas Sedes, quas Olim deseruerunt, remeare. NuUibi datur

exitus ; in hac picea fuligine, in his flammis habitandura & recubandum,

ac si catenis vincti essent. Turn demum, Vicisd, Galilcee, clamabit

magnus Apostata, Rebellium & Reproborum Caput, cum se regno suo

spoliatum viderit, & ardenti Carcere inclusum."

When I first took up my copy of Burnet to read, which is the Latin

quarto edition, printed very incorrectly by WoLers, at Amsterdam, 1699,

at a very early period of life, it was under the prejudices of education,

having been taught that it was only a Philosophical, and not a very Ortho-

dox, Romance! But as I proceeded, I was so delighted wih the purity and

elegance of his language, and depth of his learning, and his manner of writ-

ing, and sentiment so congenial to my own, that I could not cease till I had

given a cursory reading to his whole book ; consisting of the following tracts,

viz.—1. " Telluris Theoria sacra, or sacred theory of the earth ; 2.Arcbxo-

logite Philosophic^ ; or the ancient Doctrine concerning the Origin of

things. 3. De Statu Mortuorum if Resurgeyitium : or the state of the Dead

and tliose that are to rise ; 4. Defutura Restauratione yiidceorum, or oij the fu-

ture restoration of the Jews ; On the Millennium, &c. He translated his

Theory, upon the encouragement of Charles II, into English; but con-

fesses, that although it is the same in substance as the Latin, it is not so

properly a translation as a ?;e'iu composition upon the same ground, there be-

ing several additional chapters in it, and several of the old, new-moulded."

In this translation, I wished to have found some notice taken of the

fine Latin passage inserted above, containing the words of Satan, " Turn

demum vicisti, &c." but it is not there; and I must attempt the translation

as well as I can—" Since, says he, I have been led to mention Tartarus,

" the Dsemons and evil Spirits come to my mind ; what are they doing,

" and where will they betake themselves amidst this general Destruction

" and Conflagration of the sublunary world? They are confined as it were
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mcius of glory- --Where arc they now? Shew me
their place; read the inscriptions; spell your own

names in the sculptures. No! Of the things that

were, not a wreck remains !---But the immortal Soul

of man can never perish, but will live safe, with

the body "which constituted the Good Man.

—

•' He"^' that walketh uprightly, and worketh righte-

" ousness, and spcakcih the truth in his heart. He
" that backbitcth not widi his tongue, nor docth

'' evil to his neighbour, nor taketh up a reproach

'' against his neighbour. In whose eyes a vile per-

*' son is contemned; but he honoureth them that

" fear the Lord: he that swearcth to his own hurt,

" and changeth not. He that putteth not out his

" money to usury, nor taketh reward against the in-

" nocent. He that doeth these things shall never

" be moved."

Even this last tremendous scene, the fall of

worlds, and the last groans of nature, will be

nothing to the Just, but what they expected,

and daily prepared for. Now is the great Day that

fixes their everlasting doom, and ^\ hen they begin

to reap the fruits of their holiness. Now they

" in a magic circle, in the neij^hbourhood of a burning earth. In vain

" can they attempt to make their Escape to any side; whether into the

" abyss of Hell, or to abscond themselves in the hidden parts of the Earth ;

" or to return to those happy seats in Heaven which they deserted and for-

" feitcd of old. There is no exit given them. In their present place of

" pitchy darkness, and amidst the flames that surround them must they dwell

" and lie bound as if it were with chains. In this direful extreme, the

" great apostate, the chief of rebels and reprobates, seeing himself des-

" poiled of his kingdom, and shut up in a fiery prison, cries out, ' Tbou

" ' hast conquered at last, O Galilean!"

• Psalm XV. Ver. C, to the end.
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can turn up their eyes with triumph to meet their

coming Judge, before whom the guilty world melts

away; and while the hearts of others are failing them

through fear, can take up the divine hymn of the

Prophet Isaiah,* " Lo! this is our God, we have

" waited for Him, and He will Sai^e us! This is the

*' Lord, we have waited for Him; we will be glad

" and rejoice in his Salvation!" " Wef have fought

*' a good fight, we have finished our course, we have
*' kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for us
*' crowns of rigbteoimiess, which the Lord our

" Righteous Judge shall give unto all those who
" loved and longed for his appearance." " GreatJ

" and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty;

*' just and true are thy ways, thou King of Saints."

Hallelujah! Ainen!

N. B. My next and last Sermon from this Text

of St. Paiil^ (1 Thess. Ch. iv. on which Seven Ser-

mons ha^ue been printed abo'oe) will be on a joyous

Subject; the last verse of the copious text given me
by St. Paul; namely, the best description I can give

of the Bliss and Happiness of Heaven^ and " of

being forever voith the Lord.'^

* Chap. XXV. Ver. 9. This was the text of the Sermon preached at

New-York, on Christmas Day, 1755, of which the above description of

the chief circumstance of the last judgment is an abstract.

t 2 Tim Ch. iv. Ver. 7. \ Rev. Ch. xv. Ver. 3.
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1 THESS. Chap. IV. Vcr. 16, 17.

Tlie Dead in Christ, shall rise first. Then we which arc alive and

remain, shall be caught with them, in the Clouds, to meet

the Lord in the air ; and so we shall be forever with the

Lord!

r ROM this luminous Text, this will be the

Seventh and last Sermon, m hich I have preached; in

which we have been led by the blessed St. Paul,

through astonishing scenes, whereon the human

Mind cannot dwell, without the most alarming Im-

pressions of the deepest Interest and Concern. We
have trod the Mansions of Death, and passed the

dark Precincts of his Domain—the Grave. We
have heard the loud Clangor of the Trump of God,

summoning the Dead to awake from their long, long,

iron slumbers, and be gathered together, in 2l gene-

ral Resurrection to Judgment. We have seen the

World in flames, burning and dissolving beneath our

feet. Turning our meditations from the Earth to

the Heavens; we have been saluted with the trium-
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phant Hymns of the Archangel, and his whole Host

of Angels and glorified Powers—singing—" Salva-

" tion to him that ascends the throne. Lo! He that

*' was dead is alhe—He that was crucified liveth

" forever and ever! He returneth with power and
" great Glory, to triumph over his enemies! The
*' Sun of Righteousness that set with Redness and
" Blood, rose again with Light and with Splendour!

" The Grave could not detain his Body, nor the

" Place oi departed Spirits his Soul; both delivered

*' up their Prey! Death and the Grave and Hell, were
*' subdued before him, and dragged, vanquished, at

" his Chariot-Wheels ; and now he brings the Dead
" in Christ with him, to place them at his right

" hand in judgment, and confirm the sentence of S<-.

" Matthew, St. Paul, and the other holy Evangelists

*' and Apostles, Goye^ and heforeiier with the Lord!
" Enter ye into the Joys of Hea'oenP'*

These Joys are now to be our ran)ishing Theme!

But although we may feel the Consolations to be de-

rived from the Prospects and Hopes of inheriting

them; yet how shall we paint or describe that which

" *Eye hath not seen, nor Ear heard, nor hath iten-

*' tered into the heart of man, [to conceive, namely,]

" the things ^vhich God hath prepared for them that

*' love him; but God hath revealed them unto us by
" his Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea,

" the deep things of God.''' Some description of

them may, however, be given, from the experience

of what gives genuine pleasure or pain to us in this

* 1 Cor. Ch. ii. Ver. 9, 10. Isaiah, Ch. iv. Vcr. 4.
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world; and especially from some passages of the r«-

sp'ircd Writer in sacred Scripture, uiio were favour-

ed \viih certain visions, or short glimpses of the

beatific Bliss and Cilory

!

Thus Stejjhen,* " a man full of Faith and power
*' and of the holy Ghost, (for his Comfort and sup-

*' port in the moments of death) looking up sted-

*' fastly into Hea\ en, saw the glory of God, and Jesus

" standing on the ri^ht hand of God, and cried out

—

" Behold 1 see the Heavens opened, and the Son of

*' Man standing on the right hand of God—and they

"stopped their |ears," &.c. St. Peter also, *' havingf

been on the House-top Xo pray, became very hungry

and would have eaten; but while they made ready,

he fell into a Trance, and saw Heaven opened, and a

certain vessel descending unto him, as if it had been a

great Sheet, &c.—and he heard a \oice from Hea-

ven," rebuking him, for his want of Charity towards

the Gentiles, and his calling any thing common or un-

clean, which God had cleansed.

St. Paul, likewise,} says—Although, " It is not

" expedient for me to glory—I will come to Visions

" and Revelations of the Lord— I knew a Man in

" Christ, above fourteen years ago (whether in the

*' body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I

" cannot tell: God knovveth) such an one was caught
*' up to the third Heamen. And I knew such a man;
*' how he was caught up into Paradise, and heard

*' Unspeakable
II
Words which it is not lawful for a

• Acts, Ch. vii. Ver. 56. f Ch. x. Ver. 10. \ 2 Cor. Ch. xii. Ver. 1—7.

II
The explanation of this Passage of holy writ, concerning St. Paul's

Vision is diHicult, in some of its pans. It is called a Rapture, a carry-
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** Man to utter. Of such an one will I glory—yet

*' of myself 1 will not glory, but in mine infirmities:

*< for, though I would desire to glorv, I shall not be

*' a Fool^ for I will say the truth : but 7io%v I forbear

** lest any Man should think of me, above that which

" he secth me to be, or that he heareth of me; and

" lest I should be exalted above measure, through

* the abundance of the Revelations," given me. But

from this Fision or Trance of St. Paul, or indeed

any other Visions or Dreams.^ spoken of in the Old

or Nenxi Testaments (as of Ezekiel, Daniel, Zecha-

riah, Stephen already mentioned, St. Peter, St. John

in the Revelation, to whom the Heavens were opened,

and Glimpses of the celestial Glory given—they were

but short Glimpses, and yield liitle aid in describing

these Joys of Heaven, which the Eyes of men, (as

said before) in common have not seen, nor the Ear

heard, and which it entereth not into the heart to

conceive.

The Apostle has said many things, generally,

concerning the happiness of Heaven, as far as human
Language can go; as, for example (2 Cor. Ch. iv,

Ver. 17, 18.) he describes it, \\\\ comparison with

all we have seen, or can see in this world,] as "a

ing away of the Spirit—a Vision, a Sensibility or Perception ; a strong Im-

pression of something acting on the Mind, without any Participa?ion of

the Body, or sensibility of any thing done, suitered or enjoyed by it ; and

thus, says St. Paul, " whether in the Body, or out of the Body, he could

not tell—but that he heard unspeakable Words, which it was not lawful for

a man to utter, or which in his embodied state, he could not be able to

utter. The place to which he was rapt is called the third Heaven, and by

the yevjs, the Angelic Heaven, or habitation of the blessed Angels, and of

the Majesty of God; than which none higher, unless it be the Heaven

of Heavens, is spoken of.
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*' far more cxcecdini^ and eternal JVc'ight of Glory."

*' For our light alHiclions which are but for a mo-
*' ment, worketh for us a fir more exceeding and

** eternal Weight of Glory ; while we look not at

" the things a\ hich are secn^ but at the things which
*' are not secji; for ihe things which are seen are tern-

*' poral; but the things which are not seen, are eter-

*' ;/i7/." Here then is the great distinction. If

the things which nien deem most valuable in this

world, were to be held forever, they would be con-

tent to enjoy them here forever; but when they know
that they are perishable and temporal here ; and that

in Heaven they will be lasting and eternal^ wise

men must soon be determined in their choice.

To describe the joys of Heaijen, as well as we

can, will be the business of the remaining part of this

Sermon. Howsoever far the description may fall

short of the Truth; it is hoped the Souls of men may

be animated by the prospect of enjoying them, and

be thereby persuaded to cast off every evil Habit

that would render them unfit for that holy place, or

stop them in their glorious progress thither; for these

Joys are too Spiritual and Sublime—too full of Glo-

ry and Goodness to be ever tasted by a man who car-

ries with him a heart wedded to this world, and pol-

luted with its wickedness. It was the punishment

inflicted upon Adam's first Transgression, that " the*

*' very Ground was cursed for his sake; that in sor-

*' row he, and his posterity, should eat of it all the

" days of their lives; that it should bring forth thorns

• Gen. Ch. iii. Ver. 17, 18, 19.
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*' and thistles; that in sorrow and in the sweat of the

^'- face they should eat bread all the days of their

*' lives—until their Return to the Ground, from

" whence they were taken ; for Dust we are and unto

" dust we must return"—"All things here, says Solo-

mon,* are full of Labour^ man cannot utter it"

—

*' man is born unto trouble, saith Job,-]- as the sparks

fly upward."—But in Christ's Kingdom, where Sin

cannot enter, and divine Righteousness must for-

ever prevail, there shall be a glorious and eternal

Rest from Labour, both of Body and Soul! There

shall be no more Anxieties nor Cares concerning the

Future^ nor Strifes, nor Frauds, nor Violence, con-

cerning the Present; but, instead thereof, there shall

be perpetual tranquillity of Enjoyment; attentive to

the Voice of God, the harmony of the spirits of Just

Men made perfect, and of the Church triumphant in

Heaven.

And now first, with respect to those who labour

and are hea^oy-laden in this world, and who may be

ready to sink under their Burden, (who are a nume-

rous class of Men) Heaven is described as a Rest

from their Labour. St. John in the Revelation,

saith, " Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord,

for they rest from their labours^;" " and there re-

*' maineth (saith St. Paul) a rest for the people of

" God—Let us therefore, strive to enter into that

*' rest; for it is a glorious rest, saith the Prophet

" Isaiah."

* Eccles. Ch. i. Ver. 8.

t Job, Ch. V. Ver. 7. % Rev. Ch. xiv. Ver. 13.
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2. The happiness of Heaven is also figured to us

by the metaphor of Peace.

" Mark the pvrj\ct man, and behold the upright;

'* for tlie end of dial man is I'cacc.*'" *' The Righte-

'* ous are taken from the evil to come, that they may
*' enter into Peace."

This peace, to men who are born at enmity with

God, and all goodness, must be unspeakably desi-

rous! To have our consciences quieted against future

apprehensions of sin, disobedience, and punishment;

to have our souls purified from all the fell passions

and inclinations of degenerate nature^ from Malice^

Anger, Wrath, Clamour, Evil-Speaking; to have

our Hearts opened to the divine Impressions and

inexpressible Sw eets of Love and Friendship, which

unite the spirits of the Just, and call them with the

accordant voice of Joy and Happiness, to pour forth

before the throne of God, their unwearied Anthems

of Adoration and Praise—This is happiness, indeed,

to all ^^ ho love peacc^ and seek for Relief from Dis-

cord, Strife and Care.

3. Again the Scriptures, addressing the Devo-

tees of worldly Riches and Wealth, represent the

joys of Heaven as a treasure—a treasure which can-

not be consumed, but shall ever abound and flou-

rish—" a treasure, which neither Moth nor Rust

can corrupt; which Thieves cannot break through,

nor steal; which cannot take Wings and fly away in

our need, and which shall remain our portion and

inheritance, forever." For, in the " 7iew Jerusalem,

* Ps. xxxvii. Ver. S7
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** we shall drink and be satisfied out of the rivers

*' that flow b)^ the Throne of God^ whose Waters are

" pure as Chrystal, and shall eat the Fruit of the

" Tree of Life, whose Leaves heal the nations."*

Some there are likewise, whose whole lives are de-

voted to the pursuit ofwhat they call Pleasure; now,

to draw their attention—the Happiness of Heaven, is

called " Pleasures for eijermore, nay Rivers of Plea-

sure; which do not cloy the taste, enfeeble the Body,

unnerve the very Soul, and generally terminate in

Poverty, Shame, Disease and Death; but the plea-

sures of Heaven, when we shall have put on Immor-

tality, instead of weakening and wearying the Powers

of the Soul, more and more inspire it with renewed

Vigour, exalting it to the Strength of Angels, and a

Taste for Happiness, as boundless and sublime as

are the employments in which we shall be engaged,

and the objects with which we shall be forever sur-

rounded.f The sons of Adam are as busy as he

himself was, in shaking the boughs and scrambling

for the fruit, of what is considered as the tree of Hap-

piness and Pleasure; but in Heaven we shall be led

to stand by the Tree of Life, to taste of its fruits

forever and ever.

4. There are others again who, in this life, con-

sider poiver and dofninion and ivorldly grandeur^ as

the Supreme Happiness.

To them also, the bliss of Heaven is represented

as Glory, Plonour, Power and Dominion eternal.

* Rev. Ch. xxii. Ver. 1, 2.

t See a fine passage iu Cudiuortl's intellectual System, which led to

this thought.

VOL. I. A a
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" The upright shall have dominion Over the wicked

*' in the mornintr of the rc!surrcction---in that ever-

*' lastinp; Kingdom uhich Christ shall establish,

" wherein they only who are rich in faith shall be

*' the joyous heirs." No outward enemy shall ever

be able to rob or despoil die righteous of this honour

and dominion; to v.hich they shall be exalted, with

the angels on high, in subordination to the King of

kings, to execute his high commands, and to be his

ministers of love, through the infinite bounds of his

creation. We shall then have true glory and do-

minion ; eclipsing, beyond comparison, all the little

pageantry of what we call glory here. For we shall

receive from Christ himself, a Crown of Life, and

Diadem of Glory. The veil of our present weak-

ness and ignorance, shall be taken away : we shall

behold with open face, and in beatific Vision^ the

glory of the living God; and not only behold, but be

changed into the image of Him, and advanced from

glory to glory, through endless duration!

Oh, ravishing thought! Do not our Souls exult

within us, and enlarge themselves as ready to burst

beyond the bounds of this mortal scene, and to grasp

the happy moment, when we shall spring from this

earth like a bed of new-blown flowers, and shaking

oft' the dross and lumber of the flesh, have our

outward part clothed upon anew, with Glory, Ho-

nour and Immortality ; and not only this outward

clothing, but clothed upon ivithin, by the glories

of the Son of God.

Let us then dismiss from our mind, the Tinsel

Splendor of earthly glory, from its lowest Dregs to
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its highest Pomp of Thrones and Crowns—Ye that

sit upon the former, and wear the latter, hide your

diminished heads, and blush at your pageantry, A\hen

you think of this true glory which is prepared for

tliose who shall inherit the kingdom of God!

But we must proceed a little farther in consider-

ing the circumstances of this heavenly glory, to which

we are called to aspire. And it consists not only in

the Perfection to which we ourselves shall be ad-

vanced; but in the place, the company and the employ^

to which we shall be admitted—-even unto Mount

Zion, the city of the living God—the Heavenly Jeru-

salem— -the company of the innumerable Hosts of

Angels; the delightful employment of rising and mix-

ing, and joining in their Songs of Praise; in the in-

struction to be derived from their conversation,

whose Faculties are enlarged beyond our present

Comprehension; who are filled with the Knowledge

of great and wonderful Things; each of them happy

in Himself, and rejoicing in the Happiness of each

other !---

If, therefore, Loi^e and Friendship complete; if

Rest and Peace undisturbed; if Treasure and Riches

which cannot decay ; if Powier and Dominion secure

from every Foe---if these can constitute a happy so-

ciety, with the everlasting God, and Jesus the Media-

tor of the new Covenant, and the blessed Spirit of

grace, ruling at the head of all, and supplying and

diffusing new irradiations of love and goodness, and

perfection without measure, to all eternity"-if this
^

be Happiness—Bill 1 am lost in the contemplation

and description of its immensity— in the joy to be
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derived from the vision of (}od, the displays of hii

love, the fellowsliip of spirits so highly exalted, the

raptures of converse and union, \vith intelligences

so perfect and enlarged--so full of all tliut is great

and good and heavenly, having the whole works of

God, and all the ways and wonders of his Providence

which we now so little understand, as die everlasting

objects of their investigation and praise!

*' The works of the Lord are great, sought out

" of all them that have pleasure therein. How ma-
'* nifold are his works--in wisdom hath he made
** them all!" '' This is the language of good men,
*' even in this world." But how small a portion of

his ways and works, do we now understand? In the

blessed World above, it will not be so. Here indeed

we may examine a little corner of this litde speck

of earth; wc may strive hardly to analize a plant, a

flower, an animated substance, and think to explain

the laws of vegetable and animal motion. We may
assist our dim Sight to view some Planets and Stars,

which we call distant, and that traverse a small por-

tion of universal Space; but all that fills the immea-

surable Tracts beyond, lies hid from our keenest

Search

!

Yet still \{tbat little, which is subjected to our li^

mited view, appears so great, so beautiful, and won-

derfully grand and harmonius to an inquisitive mind;

with what rapture shall we be filled, when widi facul-

ties more enlarged, we shall l)c enabled to survey all the

works of God, to have for our instructors and asso-

ciates, the angels that have surrounded his throne

from the morning of the creation; to teach us on
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what the foundations of the earth were laid; from

whence are the springs of the sea, and the treasures

ofSnow and Hail; what kindles the Lightning's blaze,

and gives the Thunder its loud and solemn voice; to

count all the Stars and all the Suns and Planets that

fill infinite space; to understand the Laws by which

they are balanced and suspended, and guided in their

unerring revolutions; and, when understanding this,

to sing with those morning angels of Joy, as they

did at the first creation, as we behold world after

world filled with happiness; to take the Harp in com-

pany with those that have overcome, and join in the

song of Moses, the servant of God, and song of the

Lamb—*' Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord
*' God Almighty! Just and true are thy ways, thou

^' King of kings.

My Christian Brethren ! Candidates for eternity

!

leave me not yet---Stretch your imaginations still for-

ward to greater objects, and a more ample field. If

such be the joy in contemplating God's works as in a

glass, by reflected vision, what must it be to contem-

plate and draw near to himself, when we shall be

permitted and enabled to. look on his resplendent

countenance, to behold him as he is, and to see even

as we are seen? What will it be to rise from the

contemplation of created and material worlds, to the

w^orld of Spirits, the history of their achievements,

and all the changes, revolutions and improvements

of their condition ?---But on this subject I dare not

venture a further sentiment, that might draw us from

the contemplation of that final happiness, purchased

for us through the blood of our Redeemer—Xht con-
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summation of which happiness w ill consist in the

pure vision and enjoyment of Ciod liimself"; who, if

he is so good, '' to those \\ iiose hearts are perfect to-

** wards him on this earth, that his eyes run to and

*' fro, to make himself strong- for them; if he with-

" holds no i^ood thini; from those that love him in this

*' world; if he oi)enelh his hand, and satisfieth the

" desire of every thing that liveth," even where Sin

is mixed with our best services; how great will be

the hapj)iness to see and feel His Goodness, w hen wc
are exalted into His Presence; to taste of His Love

flowing freely, when there is no Sin to come between

our Souls and His gracious Countenance---" When
*' we are brought fully to understand and taste the

*' depth of the Riches, both of His Wisdom and

*' Knowledge, and also of His Gi>odness and long-

" SuRering; who brought us out of the mire and clay

*' of our Sins; who set our feet upon the Rock of His

" Promises; and ordered our Goings, and comforted

" us on our Way, until he brought us into His own
*' holy Presence?"

My Brethren, I now come to a conclusion of this

important subject, with an affectionate sense of the

kind attention with which you have favoured me,

through a series of discourses, leading to firm conso-

lation, amidst all the Changes and Chances of this

mortal life, which the Apostle holds forth to us in

the last verse of our luminous Text.

Let me, then, exhort you, to dwell often in the

meditations of those Joys, which 1 have endeavoured

to describe; and whilst our eyes are thus lifted to-

wards Heaven and Glory, all that would fetter and
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bind us down to the vain enjoyment of this world will

disappear---Let us bear our view constantly forward

to tliat time when, wa-shed and made white in the

blood of the Lamb, we shall stand before the throne

of God, and serve him day and night in his Tem-

ple; when our happiness shall be complete and with-

out end; " when we shall neither Hunger nor Thirst

any more; neither shall the Sun light on us nor any

Heat; for the Lamb which is in the midst of the

Throne, shall Feed us, and shall Conduct us to living

fountains of Waters, and God shall wipe all Tears

from our Eyes"--

With the prospect, and sure hope of those Joys

before us, may we not each of us for himself say,

even in this world- --

" What aileth thee, O my soul, that thou art

" Fcar-strucken and astonished, at the thoughts of

" leaving this Earth, and of being manumitted into

*' perpetual Bliss-—Hast thou ever seen a Prisoner,

" when the Jail gates were unlocked, who Avould be

" content to sit in his Fetters, rather than be enfran-

" chised into Freedom ? Hast thou ever seen a ma-
*' riner, approaching the Shore amidst Tempest and

" Storms, who would launch forth again into the

" perilous Main, rather than strike sail, and joyfully

" enter into a safe Harbour?"

Thus may we commune with ourselves, even in

this world. But supposing ourselves safely trans-

lated from its narrow precincts, and caught up to be

forever with the Lord; how triumphantly will our

gratulations and address then run?
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Hast thou, O my soul, escaped the daHgerous

Trials, the vain Pursuits, the vexations and uncertain-

ties of a mortal and suflcrin^ Life? Hast thou now
gained a refuge from the storm, a place of everlast-

ing rest? Hast thou obtained heavenly Peace and

endless Pleasure? Hast thou acquired a Kingdom and

Dominion and a Crown of Life ? Art thou clothed with

the white Robes of heavenly Righteousness ? Art thou,

that once hadst fallen so low, now advanced to Glory,

honour and Immortality, amidst the Angels of Hea-

ven? Does God, the living God, with love unutterable,

now smile upon thee? Has He called thee his Childj

and spoken eternal Peace, saying, " well done good

*' and faithful servant, enter thou into the Joy of thy

*' Lord?'* And is this state of happiness secure

forever? Shall the love between thee and thy God
never decay, but grow and spread and increase; and,

when millions of ages are past away, be still new and

increase forever ?---Surely thou hast made a happy

choice, O my soul, to have preferred this weight of

glory to all the vanities of a sinful and transitory

life! Glory therefore be to thee, O Father, blessed

Saviour and holy Spirit, for enabling me to make

this happy choice!

We have, at length, by the help of Divine Reve-

lation, arrived at die main object of our Searches; the

source of Comfort, under whatever may befall us, so-

journers through Time, and as candidates for Eternity.

In treating of the awful mysteries, through which

our text has led us, and especially what relates to

future events, and the changes and revolutions in the

destiny of man, which are yet to come, we may have
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erred in part; "and we can never be secure against

Error, in attempting the explanation of those mysie-

ries which Providence has been pleased to open to us,

as yet only in part; and which will never be fully un-

derstood, till unveiled to us by the light, to which we
shall be admitted in the world to come.

'' In the mean time, let us faithfully, and with

*' good conscience, according; to our best understand-

*' ing, strive to retain the form of sound words and

*' doctrine, concerning the immortality of the soul;

*' the resurrection of the dead, a judgment to come,
*' the rewards and punishments of a future life, over

*' which Christ's Throne will be established in risrh-o
** teousness, and his kingdom and dominion be for-

*' ever."

The Christian Religion has no fruits more pre-

cious than those which sweeten our cup of affliction

in Life, exhilarate us to combat Death, and assure our

hopes of a better world. Natural Religion, and all

the other religions which have been professed among

men, could go but a short way even in teaching

them how to live; but in teaching them how to die^

there remained a dismal and dreadful blank. Before

the Christian Revelation, Death was only a leap into

the dark, a wrench from the precincts of Day, at

M'hich the astonished Soul, shuddered and recoiled.

But nov/ the Gospel lifts our eye to immortal scenes.

It unlocks Ettrnity before us. It shews us a reconcil-

ed God, and Jesus the Mediator seated on his right

hand. It teaches, that through his merits, the Just

shall live forever, passing from one degree of glory

to another, and entermg still more deeply into the

VOL. I. B b
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beatific vision niid enjoyment of God the Father, as

their facuhies arc more iind more enlarged and ex-

panded.

Under the Power and Kfficacy of this Religion,

the feeblest among tnie Christians will excel in

Courage and Philosophy even the boasted So-

crates! When all around him is Mourning and

Weeping, and Sorrow and Wringing of Hands, the

dying Christian, on w honi Heaven and Glory begin

to shine, will be superlatively raised above all Mortal

Weakness, and will comjort even his comforters!

With these Reflections, and on this Subject of

Comfort in Death, I conclude w ith a grand descrip-

tion of the great and pious Dr. Young--

" As some tall Tower, or lofty Mountain's Brow,

" Detains the Sun illustrious from their height;

" While rising Vapours and descending Shades,

" With Damps and Darkness, drown the spacious Vale:

" Undampt by Doubt, undarken'd by Despair

—

" The Good Man, dyings rears his Head, august,

" At that black Hour, winch general Horror spreads

" On the low level of th' inglorious Throng.

" Sweet Peace and heavenly Hope and humble Joy,

" Divinely beam on his exalted Soul;

" Destruction gild, and crown him for the skies,

" With incommunicable lustre bright 1

And now, O blessed God ! Father, Son and Holy

Ghost, guide and assist us in our Preparations for

this Celestial Bliss; and be our Rock and Salvation

through all the Scenes we have to pass towards its

attainment. Amen!
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PREFACE.

THE respectable man, at whose Funeral this Sermon was

preached, died September 4, 1772, having passed the 80th

year of his age. lie was of a very ancienl family, the GRiEME's

of Bulgowan, where he was born, near Perth, in Scotland, the

eldest branch of the noble family of Montrose. He was educated

in the line of Physic, and came early into Pennsylvania, during

the government of Sir Williafti Keith, whose relation he mar-

ried, and continued for many y^ars a successful and highly re-

spected "Practitioner, in the line of his profession.

I was acquainted with him almost 20 years; that is from

the first day of my coming to Philadelphia, until the day of his

Death; and by a standing invitation spent every Sunday even-

ing with him and his family, excepting in the Summer season,

when they were at Gra:me-Park, his family seat, about 23 miles

from Philadelphia.

At our meetings in the Winter season, 1 found him gene-

rally Aviih five or six friends, besides the family, of co-genial

sentiments, and among others, the Rev. Dr. Peters, Rector of

Christ-Church and St. Peters, Philadelphia. As he advanced

in years, a deafness to wliich he had been in part subject for

many years, increased so much that it induced him to decline

the practice of Physic, and to keep only a few medicines to be

given gratis, to such poor as he thought wanted them, after

examining their cases and circumstances. His understanding

and mental faculties still remaining sound ; the Hon. Penn

family, with which he lived in great intimacy, when any of

Ihem visited or governed the [then] Province, bestowed upon

him a lucrative cfiice in the customs, wherein he conducted

himself with such integrity as gave great satisfaction to the

mercantile interest, Mithout any sacrifice of his duty to the go-

vernment. Of his family I shall give a short account, in the

Appendix to Ibis volume.
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PROV. Chap. XVI, Ver.Sl.

The hoary head is a Crown of Glory, if it be found in the way

of Righteousness.

1 HE Old Age and Venerable Character of

the Man whose corps now lies before us, led to the

choice of this Text; for this Congregation, and every

other Congregation however numerous, may be di-

vided into two classes of People—either those whose

Heads are already hoary ^ and silvered over by the

Hand of Time; or those who hope and wish to arrive

at that stage of life.

How to render our old age honourable in the

eyes of the Young, and to render our hoary Hairs a

crown of Glory to ourselves, if peradventure God
should crown us with the patriarchal blessing of living

to a good old age, is, therefore a matter of the most

serious concern—especially in an age and country,

Vv^hen the petulance and forvy£<rdness of Youth, lead

them to tread on the Heels of their Seniors, with such

rude and rough steps, as if they wished to push them

off the stage, before their short act of life is finished,

in order to make room for themselves.
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Certain It is that ProviJcncc hath not cast us into

so bad a world, (bad liowcvcr as \\c must confess it

to be) but tliat old a^c ma\ be rendered happy in

itself, and respectable \\\ the i } es of all that behold it;

ynd Solomoiiy in the text, hath beautifully told us how

it may be done;—namely, by " exercising it in the

ivays of Righteousness.'''

Righteousness is, indeed, an ornament to all

stages of life; but it sits peculiarly graceful and glo-

rious on old age and the hoary head; and the reason

is, because its opposite, \'ice. is peculiarly disgrace-

ful to years of Gravity and Discretion.

The young and imthinking generally find some

excuse, though indeed a bad one, by pleading want

of Experience, the Strength of Passion, and Rage of

unsubdued x\ppetite, as an apology for their Impru-

dences, their Follies and Extravagances; but for the

Aged—tliose whose Heads are boar; whose Brows

are farrowed over by Time; whose limbs are totter-

ing on the brink of the Grave and Eternity; whose

gust for sensual Pleasure is palled and almost dead ;

—

respecting them, I say, to retain the Inclination and

shew a Disposition for Vice, after all its Temptations

have left them—how^ enormously ridiculous do they

render themselves! and what liUal Stabs do they give

to the Cause of Truth and Holiness! How grievously

do they mistake all the laws of Propriety and De-

corum; and how littledo they consider the conduct

that becomes them; and that an old age which is

found in Sobriety and Righteousness^ according to

our text,—an old age which is exercised in Peace

and Virtue; an old age which is become respectable
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for giving good Advice to all around, and improving

the World by its Example—is a Conduct, which can

alone give us Joy, vi'hen all other earthly Joys can

please no more ; and will command the Veneration

and Esteem even of the most Dissolute and Flagi-

tious !

Old Age, my Brethren, generally comes accom-

panied with many Infirmities both of Body and Mind;

for the World hath no nevo Hopes to flatter it with,

and hath many Fears to present to it, through its near

Approaches to the confines ofanother world. Where-

fore, since dying naturally gives Terror, and Ihing

gives little else but Pain, it is surely worth inquir-

ing—whether such an old age be possible, as will

mitigate the chief Pains of Ihhig, and remove the

chief Terrors o^ dying? and that this is possible, we

cannot entertain the least Doubt, without questioning

the Goodness of our Almighty Creator^ who hath

made every thing good in its season. He who hath

taken Care to provide for all the former Stages of a

Man's Life, would not sr.rely leave the last and most

ripened stage of it, void of its share of Comforts;

especially if it be found in the way he hath ap-

pointed—that is, in the W^ay of Righteousness.

Since, therefore, old age, how much soever men

may complain of it, may be rendered both honoura-

ble and h.ippy in this way of Righteousness; let us

inquire what are the assistances, which Virtue and

Piety, or Righteousness^ will give us when nothing

else can be of any comfort to us.

And first—if a proper foundation hath been laid

in oar early years—the fruits thereof will be our com-
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fort in ajs^e. Tlic irrcj'-nlnrities of youth are the chief

cause of an infirm and painful old at^c; loadint^ our

declining years with j;crplcxilics and distress, \\hich

n timely care and foresight might have prevented

—

For as the son of Siraeh tells us*— ' If thou hast

gathered nothing in thy Youth, how canst thou find

any thing in thine A^c ?"— If our Creator has been

neglected in the " days of our youth," if our first

and best years, the Strength and Vigour of our Body

and Mind, have been consecrated to the Service of

Satan and Sin, what are the Dregs of our old age?—
Can we \\\i\\ any confidence, offer them as a Sacrifice

to that Gracious and Good Being, who gave us both

Youth and Strength? The reflection that we have so

long forgotten Him \\ho can alone shew us any good,

instead of comforting, will deprive us of all those

calm and heartfelt Joys, that ought to revive and

"warm our drooping Frame, and will add to all our

other growing Pains, the terrible apprehensions of

Wrath and Punishment to come.

Oh then! that those who are busy and employing

all their cares to lay up some Worldly Provision, (as

is indeed fit and proper) for the bodily Support of their

old age, would consider farther that all this care will

avail them nothing, unless they lay up also some

Spiritual Provision, a Treasure of Righteousness,

in a Life well spent; considering farther the true Inter-

pretation of old age, according to the words of the

ivise man\, " that it standeth not in Length of Time,

nor is measured by Number of Years; but that

• Eccles. Cliap. XXV, Vcr. 3.

t Wisdom, Chap. IV, Ver. 8, 9.
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Wisdom is the gray hair unto Man, and an un-

spotted Life is Old Age." Did men, therefore,

seriously consider these things, they would not em-

ploy their Youth to make their riper years unhappy.

They would not make it their whole Study to croud

into a narrow space of their Time, all the self-indul-

gence which they can possibly grasp at, till they al-

most destroy their Relish for sensual Pleasure, by

the Excess of its Enjoyment; but they would pro-

vide, as more proper, a store of those home-felt,

Sweet and Virtuous Reflections, which will still

grow upon Enjoyment, and will never, no never, sa-

tiate or disgust us I

Nevertheless, as the laying up a store of Comfort

for old age by an early course of Virtue and Righ-

teousness, although the main thing, will not be suf-

ficient alone; but, when that period comes, w^e must

avoid the faults to which it is peculiarly subject, and

pursue the duties to which it is peculiarly obligated.

Now one fault, which too often creeps on with

old age, to render it despicable, is extreme Avarice

and Pcnuriousness. Though the aged, above all per-

sons, as having but few years left, are in least Danger

of wanting, yet they are often the fondest of hoarding

up; and the farther they advance towards getting out

of the world, the faster they stick themselves to it,

by a strong Attachment to its Goods; insomuch that,

by an ill-timed Parsimony, they will not give that

Assistance to their own Children, which Nature and

duty prescribe; till the Time comes, when they can

hold it no longer; when there is no Merit in Giving,

and what they gii^e^ comes too late to save their Fa-
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milies from many Meannesses, and perhaps Vices,

into A\hich they have been precipitated by mere

Want.

If then. Contempt is the portion of such an old

age as this, which generally pleads some excuse, by

saying it is for the Children's good—what shall wc

say to him w hom Solomon describes—who is " one

** alone and hath not a second—yea who hath neither

*' Child nor Brother; and yet there is no end of all

*' his labours, neither is his eye satisfied with

*' Riches—neither sailh he, for whom do 1 labour and

*' bereave my Soul of good?"*

Indeed it is seldom safe for the aged to part with

all; for this would lead them to Contempt, Dishonour,

and Dependence, on the other hand; agreably to

what the same Solomon hath observed—" fGive not

*' thy Son, thy Brother or Friend power over thee

*' while thou livest, and give not thy goods to ano-

*' ther—lest it repent thee, and thou entreat for the

*' same again—For better it is that thy Children

*' should Seek to thee, than thou shouldest stand to

*' their Courtesy. In all thy works keep to thyself

" the preeminence—At the time when thou shalt end

" thy days, distribute thine inheritance."

But then he advises at the same time, that " we
*' should (according to our ability) do good unto our

*' Friend before we die, and stretch out our hand to

*' give him. "I

The golden Rule, in such circumstances, for

making the hoai-y Hcad^ Crown of Glory, is to pre-

• Eccl. Ch. iv. Ver. 8. f Chap, xxxiii. Ver. 19—23.

\ Chap. xiv. Ver. 13.
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serve our Place and Rank in life, and in riper age

with dignity; not shewing ourselves vainly attached

to more of the World than our Years and Station re-

quire; and bestowing to our own where they need it,

and to others where we can afford it, with a free, open

and benevolent heart; shewing that it is our Delight

to make our nearest Relatives and the whole World,

as far as in our power, happy around us.

Another Fault of old age^ is too often a morose,

suspicious and censorious Temper, declining free

Converse with the World, and forbidding all Ap-

proach, as it were, to its Presence. Pain, Sickness

and Infirmity lay some Foundation, for this; but how
gloriously would all these Pains and Infirmities be

alleviated, how much more venerable would old age

appear; if Cheerfulness sat on its Brow, if a Glow of

Love and affection was shed over its whole Counte-

nance; if it were ready to make allowances for the

Frailties of Mankind, and especially of Youth; if it

was ever ready to admonish with Tenderness, and

impart Advice with a candid Sincerity and Compla-

cency of heart ?

Fretfulness and Peevishness sit ill upon any Term
of Life, but peculiarly so on the aged—on those who

have had their time of enjoyment here below, who

have nothing left they can expect more, whose

thoughts ought be going before them, to their station

in another World; and to be Fretful or Disquieted at

what happens in their way, has the appearance of

arraigning Providence, and complaining that the

Wheels of T'lme^ and the whole course of things,

should not be stopped on their account.
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The Aged slioulcl consider also, that this temper

is higlily improper for theinachcs^ and destroys

all the joys that miglu be tasted in their old

age, by the consciousness of a Life well-spent, and

the near prospect of a happier Life in Reversion.

'I'iicir Uneasiness and Impatience are likewise unjust

to all about them, by depriving them, if they have

any love for us, of all those Innocenl Satisfactions,

which Heaven has alloted to their Years and Condi-

tion of Life. Far more respectable and venerable

should we appear in our declining years, if, like the

Sun setting in serene and softened Splendor, we bore

our Decline, with Mildness and Patience, for the ^^or?

time of our Stay; expressing a Contentment with our

Lot, and a Resignation to Providence, delightful and

instructive to all that behold them.

When our own time of enjoyment is over, it

ought still to be a satisfactory Sight to us, (if we are

of a generous and liberal mind) to behold others

succeeding to those Scenes which are past with us

—

And to look on them with Sourness or Discontent,

is highly blamable—and makes us appear like thank-

less guests, rising from the Feast, and begrudging

their Share to those that come after us.

Another way by which old <^^^ may render itself

less respectable, is by quitting its rank, affecting to

call back Years that are flown, and mixing with the

young in amusements which, though Proper for one

age, may be considered as Levities in another. A
decent joining in the Diversions of the Young, if we

suffer not our Years and gray Hairs to be thereby

despised, is, on proper occasions, a mark of a candid
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and loving temper, and may give us an opportunity of

doing them much good—But to make this an ex-

cuse, to call off our thoughts from those nobler Pur-

poses of Being to which the pursuits of the Aged
should be more particularly directed^'—this is not only

contrary to Religion and Reason, but highly incon-

sistent with that Seriousness and Dignity of charac-

ter, which become the hoary head^ and render it a

Crown of Glory. Every thing that is out of Charac-

ter sits ill upon a Man, and tends to make him despi-

cable; and it is enough on every account, to have

been fond of Trifles and Vanities, while Youth and

Inexperience could furnish an Excuse; but there is

certainly a time when another Character is to be put

on; and gray Hairs at least, \^ nothing else, should

warn a man, like the venerable Barzillai, at a proper

period of life, to withdraw himself from the Follies,

the Vanities, and even the innocent and lawful Amuse-

ments of the 7'oung and Gay, The story of Barzil-

lai is beautifully told; viz.

—

" Nowf Barzillai vv'as a very aged man,
*' fourscore years old; and the King, namely David,

" said unto iiim, come thou over with me, and i will

" feed thee with me, at Jerusalem. And Barzillai

* The g;ood Archbishop Seeker, has a Sermon on the same text, who

in his Old age was a glorious example of what he taught. I am not

ashamed to acknowledge that I have adopted, or engrafted into this

discourse, sundry of his sentiments, wherein he reprobates the f ,ll_v of

old men who retain a wish to gradf/ inclinations unsuitable to their

years, and to fill up the precious moments of their declining age, in the

pursuit of idle vanities which they v^'ould otherwise be a&haiaed to own.

t 2d S-.un,uel, Ch. xix. Ver. 52 .3?'.
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*' said, how lon[^ have I to live, that I should'go up
" with tiic KiuiT unto Jerusalem? I am this i\i\y four-

*' score years old, and can I discern between Good
*' and Kvil? Can thy Servant taste wlmi 1 eat or

" drink? Can I hear auy more the ^ oicc of Sing-

" ing-Men and Singing-Women? Wherefore, then,

" should thy Servant be yet a burden unto my Lord
*' the King?—Let thy Servant, I pray thee, tur7i back

" again, that I may Die in my oiv?i City, and be buri-

" ed by the Grjve of my Father, and of my Mother;

" and let thy Servant Chimnam, (who was Barzillai's

" Son) go over with my Lord the King; and do to him
" what sluill seem good to thee. And the King an-

" swered---Chimnam shall go over with me, and I

*' shall do to him, what seems Good to thee; and

" whatsoever thou shalt require, I will do to thee

" a/so. And all the people went over Jordan, and
*' when the King came over, he kissed Barzillai and

*' blessed him, and returned unto his own Place."

And having thus withdrawn ourselves, at a pro-

per period of our age, from the Strifes and Fatiities

of the World, it is our duty to inquire what conduct

will render our^^r^jy Hairs a Crown of Glory?

And surely a more venerable Spectacle cannot be

beheld under the Sun, than a Man stricken in Years,

the Father of a Family, deserving and obtaining the

love and esteem of all around him!

I am ravished with the Thought, and my Imagi-

nation presents lo me iht good Old-Man, finishing

his fFalk of life in the Fear of God, and in good Offi-

ces to Men. No Morning or Evening passes over

his Head, without due Praises and Thanksgiv-
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ings to his Almighty Maker, for all the Benefits and

Mercies bestowed on him. I behold him, like some

ancient Patriarch, (in the midst of his lo\)hirr and

beloDed^^m\\y^ at once their Prophet, their Priest

and their King---as their Prophet^ counselling them

with all the Experience of Years, and Inspiration of

Wisdom; as their Priest^ offering up ihtir Prayers

and pleading for their Failings, at the Throne of

Grace; and as their King, ruling them with Affec-

tion, and swaying them by the powerful Example of

his own goodness!

At one Time, methinks I behold him tenderly in-

terested in all their Domestic Concerns, and temporal

Happiness; at another Time I see him retired from

hurry and noise, resting his venerable Limbs under

some friendly Shade; composing his Soul to the

Exercises of prhate Devotion; reviewing in the

Field of calmer Reason and Religion, all the Trans-

actions of his former more busy and active Years;

bewailing the Faults he hath committed, and taking

Sanctuary from their Sting in the Bosom of his Sa-

viour, and his God! And although rejoicing in the

Remembrance of his Moments that were well spent,

yet not even resting on his best Works for Salvation;

but seeking it through the Merits of Jesus Christ;

striving to humble and purify himself more and more,

even as his Master Christ, was humble and pure!

Methinks I behold him, at other times, comfort-

ing the Afflicted, relieving where he can relieve; or,

where that is not in his power, dropping at least the

Sympathetic Tear^ and wishing that the means of his

Bounty, were as enlarged as his Heart to give. I hear
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him likewise J^iving ready Counsel to all that ask; I

bchoUl him saDin^Q^, or striving to saiic^ some thought-

less Youth from the Snares of the world, pouring his

Balm into the wounded Character and Conscience,

composing the Strifes and Contentions of jarring

Neighbours, and ever exerting himself to make a

vhole World happy; concealing and bearing with

Patience, his own infirmities and promoting Reli-

gion, Justice, Peace and Joy, to the farthest extent

in his power.

None ever can approach sucli a Man but with

Reverence ! His gray Hairs arc indeed a crown of

Glory! They strike even the giddy and profligate

with Awe; and all are ready to cry out, in Scripture

Language—
" O how comely a thing is Judgment for gray

" HairSy and for ancient men to know Council! O
" how comely is the wisdom of old Men, and Under-

" standing and Council to Men of Honour. Much
" experience is the Crown of the Aged, and the fear

" of God is their Glory!" and who is there here

present that will not add to the prayer---" Lord God
*' grant that when gray Hairs cover this Head of

" mine, I may live the life of such a man, and that

" my latter er.d may be honourable like his!"

Should a man who has acted such a dignified

part as this, come at last to bear the greatest marks

of decay, and even outlive all the active powers both

of Body and Mind; yet still he will continue to be

respected by all! Like somz grand Structure, totter-

ing and crumbling beneath the Hand of Time, he will

appear beautiful and majestic, although in Ruins; and
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be still looked upon with Reverence and Awe! even

by the Giddy and the Dissolute.

Notwithstanding, therefore, the common com-

plaint, that old Age is a Thing not desirable
; yet if it

be such an old Age as we have been describing, and

which is in part copied from the Life of the good

Man, whose breathless Clay lies before us, it hath

Satisfactions more substantial than all the giddy and

fantastic Joys of former years. The Autumn, and

even the very Winter of such a Life, yield a calm

Sunshine of comfort, which the splendid Spring and

Summer of Life, cannot yield to many who think

themselves the most happy

!

No%v^^ unto Him that is able to do exceeding

abundantly abo'oe all that we ask or think ^ accord-

ing to the Power that worketh in us; unto Him be

Glory in the Church by Christ Jesus, throughout all

Agesy World without End, Amen.

* Ephes. Ch. iii. Ver. 20, 21.

VOL. I. D d
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SERMON XIII.

PREACHED AT THE FUNERAL

or

COLONEL JOSEPH NICHOLSON,

OF CHESTER-TOWN,

EASTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND.

GENESIS, Chap. XV. Ver. 15.

And thou shalt go to thy Fathers in Peace ; thou shalt be buried

in a good old Age.

vVE read here, Brethren, part of a Patriar-

chal Blessing—the Promise of God to Abram—

a

Blessing or Promise \vished for by Many, obtained

by Few, and revealed to Fewer still—but, without

Promise, it hath been a Blessing propitiously be-

stowed upon our Friend and Fellow-Citizen; to

whose venerable Ashes we are here assembled to pay

the last Honours of funeral Interment!

—

The words of our Text were delivered to Abram,

in a Fisioji of the Night, by the Almighty, and

intended for his Comfort, at a Time when (finding

old Age far advanced upon him) he laboured under

great Sorrow and Affliction, " because he went Child-

less, and had no Heir to inherit either his Name or
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Estate, but that one, not of his own Bowels, was to

inherit the Whole."

—

While the venerable Abratn laboured under

this great Distress of mind, " the word of the Lord
** came unto Him, in a Vision, saying, fear not

*' Abram—I am thy Shield and exceeding great Re-

" ward— And Abram answered;" Lord God! what

wilt Thou give me, " [or of what Service will all thy

Kindness be to me? Although Thou shouldest be my
Shield and Defence against all mine Enemies, and

shouldest reward me with the longest Life, and

largest Possessions, yet none of these Things can

give me substantial Comfort]" seeing I go childless,

and to me Thou hast given no Seed; and my StcvA ard,

this Eleazer of Damascus, (though a stranger to my
Blood, yet) is the only Person who deserves most to

be my Heir.

But the Lord answered unto Abram for his

comfort—" This Man shall not be thine Heir; but

one that shall come forth out of thine own Bowels,

shall be thine Heir; and to shew Him further what a

Multitude should spring from Him," the Lord (con-

tinuing to him the Fisio7i of the Night) " brought

him forth abroad, and bid him look toward Heaven

—

Try to tell yonder Stars, if thou art able; for so [in

Number] shall thy Seed be."

And now Abram, notwithstanding his former

Despondency, believed in the Lord, respecting his

future Seed; and also took the highest Comfort,

through Faith, in the further Promise given him in

our Text; namely—That after he had been blessed

with a numerous Posterity—" He should go to his
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" Fathers in Peace, and he buried in a good old

** Age;" and diis Fu'nh of Al)rani, in the pro-

mises of God, as revealed lo him in the Fision, ** was
*' accounted to hini lor Righteousness."*

We see from this short History, wliat God points

out to Abram, " as an exceeding great Reward,

and oneof liis highest Blessings upon Earth," namely,

*' a numerous Posterity, and living to a good old

Age;'' having been useful and upright in our Day

—

virtuous Citizens, stedfast Friends, venerable Fathers

and Mothers—and then at last, to dejiart in Peace

Avith God and Man, full of Years, respected in our

Neighbourhood, and almost adored in our Families!

How much of this Blessing was applicable to our

venerable Friend now departed, (who was almost a

Patriarch in Years and Progenyf) those who have

known him nearest and longest can best testify. His

numerous Family of Descendants bear full Testimo-

ny to one Part; and some of us can further witness,

with great Truth and Feeling, how earnest and assi-

duous were his Endeavours to promote those public

undertakings in which "we have been engaged, for

the instruction of the rising Generation;! and other

Works of common Benefit to the Country.

Zealous he was also for the advancement of Reli-

gion^ and the support of its holy Ordinances; constant

• Gnl. Chnp. iii. Ver. 6.

t 1 have written to Albert Gallatine, who married his Grand-daughter,

and his Grand-son Joseph Nicholson, Member of Congress, (bred up un-

der my Care at Washington College) to send me the list of their Grand-

father's Family, Children, &c.

\ Tlie founding of Washington College, whereof he was the oldest

Visitor and Governor.
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in his attendance in the House of God's Worship,

and at the blessed Sacrament; of which he was an

earnest Partaker last Christinas-Day, although then

labouring under many infirmities of Bod)'', and ex-

pressing his full persuasion to Me, that it would be

the last Christmas Sacrament he should ever re-

ceive

—

And now bidding Farevvel—a long Farewel

—

to the Deceased; let us, who are yet numbered among

the Lh'mg, make some earnest inquiry—" How we
may best be preparing ourselves to go to our Fathers

in Peace., whether summoned from this World in our

earlier l^ears; or, peradventure, spared to a good old

Ager
Although old Age^ by many, be not considered

as such a Blessing, that we ought to pray for it to God;

yet still, in Scripture, it is reckoned among the Bles-

sings which God bestows upon particular Persons,

for the special purposes of his Providence—as upon

Job, Isaac, David, Jehoiada, who (like Abra7n) are

said to have died of "a good old Age, orfull ofDays^

Riches and Honours, while, to others, it is reckoned

a blessing that their days were shortened ;—as those

of good " king Josiah, who was timely taken away,

that he might not live to see the Evil that was to

come." Moreover, Length of Days, is ordinarily

called a blessing; inasmuch as it is promised in the

fifth Commandment, as a r(?iU(^r^ of their Righteous-

ness, that the days of those who obey their Parents,

should be Long in the Land; and Samuel, by the

command of God, pronounced it as a Curse upon
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Eli—" That lluTc shoiikl not be an old ma?i in all

his family."

But the truth is, that owr j:^n-(7y hairs are only a

Crown of Glory in this 'ivay of Righteousness ; and»

in the same way, the hairs of youth itself, are full of

Honour and Ci'oi} . And since none of us have the

promise of Abrani. thit we shall live to ^ good Old

Age^ let us be striving in time to liije such a Life, as

thiough the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, will

prepare us to die in Peace, at whatever age we may
be called.

To live thus is a Duty incumbent upon all; and

upon the Young as much as the Old. For suppose

you are yet in the bloom of Youth, or at least are not

past the middle stage of Life, and Time hath not yet

showered his snows upon your heads;—yet still you

are to consider, that your days are as fleeting and un-

certain as those of^r^jy Hairs.

I will, therefore, offer a short Address to those of

every Age and Description, on this important sub-

ject. And first, to those ofyounger years, and upon

whose heads. Time hath not yet showered his snows.

Consider that even your days are as fleeting and

uncertain as those of riper Age. Ifyou survey yon-

der graves, you will see them of every size, and open-

ing their mouths for every Age and description of

Men, from Childhood up to ripest years. Be ye

therefore, always ready. No Meditation more seri-

ous, no Lecture in Philosophy more i?istnutive^ no

Precept of Religion more serviceable than the call to

consider the shortness and uncertainty of Life,—the

vanity of all things in it,—the Misery and Frailty of
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fallen unregenerate man ! This you may read, as the

inscription of every Grave- stone you survey; you

may see it in the fall of every Leaf; hear it in the

toll of evQxy funereal Bell; and ^^d"/ it in the Beat of

every Pulse; calling upon you to be prepared in time

to remember your Creator in the Days ofyour Youth,

before the evil days come; before the corruptions of

the world take hold of you, and rooted Habits of Vice

and Folly may have endangered your Happiness and

Salvation.

Think how glorious it is to give to God, the first

and best of your days, when the heart yet remains a

noble sacrifice, worthy of being offered to Him! How
honourable and praise-worthy it is, to exert your-

selves in the early part of Life in the attainment of

Learning and Wisdom, and all those necessary Arts

and Accomplishments, which will enable you to

come forth on the Theatre of action, with Virtue and

Dignity ; striving to distinguish yourselves, in the

sight of God and your Country, by every action that

is glorious and Praise-worth}-—having the Precepts

of Religion, and the happiness of mankind, as the

Rule and Scope of all your conduct!

If you act thus, your Death will be honourable,

even at the earliest period of Life; and if you live to

old Age, such a Course of Righteousness, and the

joyous Reflections which it will produce, will be

your Crownof Glory

!

And now, in the second place, as to us, whose

gray hairs are giving us Warning, that our Race is

nearly run; certainly much need not be said on this

©ccasion. Our long Experience in the world will,
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doubtless, lead us to improve this, and every such

like Occasion of committing the Bodies of our

Friends to the Dust, towards securing the one thing

needful.

The irregularities of youth, are the chiefcause of

an infirm and painful old Age—and at that period,

they Avill speak to us; " whether we will hear, or

whether wc \\\\\ forbear

y

Having at that stage of life, nothing in this world,

to support us against theconsciousnessofformerGuilt,

our only comfort will be in our flying to Christ; in

the stcdfast Faith,—" That he purchased for us, a

Redemption, not merely from temporal, but ever-

lasting Evils; that, through Him, our God was not

no^ru*, such a God asunder the Law, scarcely to be

propitiated with Thousands of Rams; or ten thou-

sand Rivers of Oil; but a reconciled God, drawn in

the most amiable and adorable Light! That we arc

not left under the Sentence of owrfirst Parents, to cry-

out, *' O wretched men that wc are, who shall deli-

ver us from this Body of Death ?" But, that we can

ook up to our blessed Redeemer, who hath opened

to us ^new and/i-yiw^Way—away in which we may be

^YsX. justified in the Sight of God, then pardoned o?

our Sins; then sanctified^ assisted, and invigorated,

in the Discharge of our Duty.

This plan is matter of wonder and Joy, even to

the holy Angels ; as thereby the efficacy and Dignity

of Grace are maintained, and yet the Will of Man

left free; that, by it, also, our own Righteousness is

* Some thoughis in this Sermon necessarily occurred in the former,

from the Te;;r— " I7.>e Hoary Head is a Crown of Glory,'" iS^c.
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abased, and the Righteousness of God exalted ; that

by it, Repentance and Acceptance must precede

Pardon, or any Works that can be accounted to us

as Righteousness; and that Grace must accompany

these Works too, in order to procure us Favour and

Allowance for their numerous imperfections.

There is no other way of being saved but this.

We have no ncnx) Instructors or Teachers to look for

from Heaven ; no ne^\) Lights or Assistance to wait

for; nor are we to dream ofany other Covenant, any

other Mediator, or any other Saviour to come into

the world. Jesus Christ, on the Cross, pronounced

the Work of Redemption finished; and that to Him
was put in Subjection the World that now is, as well

as that which is to come; that He it was who had got

the Victory over Death and the Grave ; that to Him
were committed the Keys of Hell and- of Paradise;

that He ^vas become the sole Head of all Spiritual

Things; and that there could be no Church on Eardi,

but under His absolute Subjection, and no entrance

into the Church ofGod above, but through His adora-

ble Name

!

But our hopes in Christ must be carried farther

than this World. For, says St. Paul, " if in this

Life, we (whose Consciences are thus wounded with

a sense of Sin) have no Hopes in Christ, we are of all

men most miserable."

In these words, the Apostle seems chiefly to have

had in View, the Case of some Corinthians; vv'ho,

though they embraced the Doctrines of Christ, and

acknowledged their divine Authority, and glorious

Tendency to reform the Lives, and better the state

VOL. 1. EC
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of mankind in lliis world; yet carried the matter no

ferthcr, and seem to have been corrupted by the

strange Doctrine of the Sadducees, who maintained

the Self-sufficiency of Virtue, and denied or doubted

a future Resurrection of the Dead, or any state of

Rewards or Punishments hereafter.

But the Apostle plainly tells them—that if their

hopes in Christ, were limited only to this world; if

they could be drawn aside by the gioomy and uncom-

fortable Doctrines of the Sadducees ; if they did not

bear their views forward to Eternity; if they did not

believe that the same Christ, whom they acknow-

ledged to have come once in the flesh, would also

come again to judge the world in Righteousness;

they were of all men most miserable. They might

as well renounce their profession of Christianity at

once; for to them, Christ had come in vain, and shed

his Blood in vain. Nay, he implies farther, that if

their views were limited in this manner, Christ's

coming had put them in a worse condition than all

other men. For, to profess the belief of his holy

Name, in a bad world, is attended with many temporal

Inconveniencies, to v»hich Christ never would have

subjected his Followers, if there were no state of

Retribution and Reward afterwards. This powerful

argument, reduced the Corinthians to this dilemma;

either to acknowlege Christ to have been an Impostor,

contrary to their own avowed Belief and Profession;

or else to renounce this most gloomy and destructive

doctrine of the Sadducees.

Though the words were spoken as immediately-

applicable to Christians, in the first ages of the
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Church, who in their state were certainly of all men
most miserable, if they renounced the comfortable

hopes of Christ's second Coming, and their rising

with him from the Grave to the Life immortal; yet

they are also applicable to Christians, in all ages, and

at all times : who, in many respects, would be in a

worse Condition than other men, by acting up to their

Profession, unsupported by the Hopes of future ad-

vantages.

This argument may be stated without denying

that Virtue and Religion would be an eligible Course,

even if there was no Happiness, nor Hopes of it, here-

after.

In this World a social Life is necessary, and the

Christian is obliged to be connected with other men.

The adhering, therefore, to the Gravity and Strictness

of his Profession, exposes him to many temporal in-

conveniencies among the Vain and Wicked, which

he cannot avoid.

The Christian is also called to mortify the Flesh;

to consult the interest of others, sometimes prefera-

bly to his own; to forgive injuries, to bear them pa-

tiently; and even repay them with kind offices. But

if Futurity is out of the Question, the Wicked would

take advantage of these kind actions, and return

Evil for Good; so that Christians might be ready to

cry out—why should we subject ourselves to these

rigid precepts, which tend to our immediate hurt?

Let us rather comply with the Current of the World.

Let us make the most of this present life; and as the

Apostle says, in allusion to this very argument

—

*' Let us eat and drink; for to-morrovv" we die."
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The Christian, in tlic hist place, is called to deny

himself, to cut off a rij^ht Hand, to pluck out a right

Eye, and to take up the Cross and follow Christ as

their great Leader—Hut whither shall we follow him?

Christ the great Captain of our Salvation, after hav-

ing been perfected through Suffering, ascended up on

High to the Glor}- of his Father; and on this Scheme
there is no place on High for the Christian! Nothing

to compensate his Sufferings, but the dreary state of

Annihilation!

Hath Christ mocked his Followers ? Hath he

commanded them to renounce this World, and to

set their affections wholly on Things Abo'ue; if there

are no Things Jboije, in which they are to have any

Interest or Share?

But the belief of a Portion in Christ, gives us

strong footing against the fear of another world.

*' Were we even to shew a Child a suit of new

Clothing, which he was to put on; how cheerfully

would he put off his old Rags ? Or were we to tell him

that to-fnorrovj, he would rise up from a state of

Childhood, into a perfect Man, how happily would

he go to Bed, anxious about nothing but the speedy

Dawn of the comijig Morn?"

Or could we, to use the words of one,*' who was

once a shining Light of our Church, " unfold the

golden Doors of Heaven, and open to you the pros^

ptct which the blessed Martyr St. Stephen enjoyed;

could I shew the ever-living Jesus seated at the right

Hand of Glory, and open your Ears to hear the eter-

• Sherlock, Bishop of London.
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nal Anthems of Praise, which the Blessed above sing

to Him that was and is and is to come; to the Lamb
that was slain and is alive forever; could I lead you

through the unbounded Regions of eternal Day, and

giveyou to taste the never-fadingJoys ofthe Saints who
rest from their Labour!" Or, " could I, on the other

hand, unbar before your Eyes the Iron-Gates of Hell,

and carry you through solid Darkness to the Fire that

never goes out, and the worm that never dies; could

I shew \.\\Qfallen Angels fast bound in eternal Chains,

or the Souls of the Ungodly overwhelmed in Misery

and Despair; or could I open your Ears^ and make

you hear the Deep itself groan with the continual

cries of their misery—Cries which never can reach

the Throne of Grace, but return back in sad Echoes^

and render even the Horrors of Hell more horrible!—
Could I but shew these two states distinctly, it would

convince you what manner of persons you ought to be

in all holy Conversation and Godliness; that you have

much at stake in this Life, and that ReHgion is, at

least, a most serious concern!"

May these truths make a deep impression upon

us, through Jesus Christ our Lord; to whom^ with

the Father and holy Spirit^ one God, be Glory and

Dominion and Praise, forever and ever! Amen!
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TWO FUNERAL ORATIONS.

I. ON GENERAL MONTGOMERY,

II. ON Dr. franklin.



IN CONGRESS.

JANUARY '2:,, 1776.

" lU:SOL\'ED, 'I'hal Dr. Smith be desired to prepare

'" and deliver a kunf.ral oration in honour of General

" Montgomery, and of those Officers and Soldiers who mag-
** nanimously fout3;ht and fell with him in muinlaining the prin-

" ciples oi American Liberty

.

" Extract from the Minutes,

« CHARLES THOMSON, Sec."

IN pursuance of this appointment the following Oration

was drawn up ; and as the author knew that he was to address

as great and respectable an audience, perhaps, as was ever

convened in America, he neither wished to trifle with their

character or his own, but used every effort in his power to

render the composition worthy of the occasion ; and now cheer-

fully submits it to the public judgment. He foresaw the dif-

ficulties incident to. the undertaking; and was prepared to

encounter them, upon the principles mentioned in the oration

itself.

Two or three quotations have been transferred from the

text to the margin ; a few small alterations, chiefly verbal, have

been made, upon the recommendation of some friends, and a

paragraph, which was forgotten in the delivery, is printed in its

place. Upon the whole, the author hopes he has done justice

to the memory of those brave men v/ho are the subjects of the

oration; and with respect to those reflections upon public af-

fairs wliich must rise out of public characters, and are inti-

mately connected with them, he is so far from wishing them

retrenched, that (on a careful review) he is willing to rest upon

them, whatever claim he may have to the appellation of a good

Citiztiiy oY friend to Liberty^ so long as it may be remembered

that he either lived or wrote in America I

-^



AN ORATION,
IN MEMORY

OF GENERAL MONTGOMERY,
AND

OF THE OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS,

WHO FELL WITH HIM, DECEMBER 31, 1775}

BEFORE QUEBEC.

DELIVERED IN THE GREAT CALVINIST CHURCH, BY THE AP-

POINTMENT AND AT THE DESIRE, OF THE HONORABLE

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS; PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY 19,

1776.

O thou, who bad'st them fall with honour crown'd,

Soon make the bloody pride of war to cease !

May these the only sacrifice be found

To public freedom, and their country's peace.

TATHERS, BRETHREN, AND COUNTRYMEN.

An occasion truly solemn has assembled us

this day; and, that your attention may be alike solemn

and serious, hear, in the first place, the voice of eter-

nal truth—'' It is better to go to the house ofmourn-
*' ing than to the house of feasting;" for—" None
" of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to him-
u self"—

But there are some men, illuminated with a

purer ray of divinity—Patriots of the first magnitude

—who, in a peculiar sense, may be said to Ihe and die,

not to themselves, but to others; and consequently to

him who is the author cf all goodness. Endowed

with that superior excellence ^v•hich does honour to

our v4iole species, the ^^'rrtuous of every nation claim
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kindred whli ihcm; mid the L;cncral interests of hu-

manity arc concerned in llicir character.

In veneration ol'buch men, to exchange the accus-

tomed walks of pleasure for the bouse of moiiniiJii(:

to bedew its sacred recesses -with tears of gratitude

to their memory; to strive, if possible, to catch some

portion of their ethereal spirit^ as it mounts from this

earthly sphere, into perfect union with congenial spi-

rits above—is a laudable custom, coeval with society,

and sanctified to us b} tlit example of the wisest na-

tions.

It Avas the manner of the P^gyptians, the fathers

of arts and science, not only to celebrate the names,

but to embalm the bodies, of their deceased heroes,

that they might be long preserved in public view,

as examples of virtue ; and, although '' dead yet

" speaking."

But this honour was not easily to be obtained ;

nor was it besto\^cd indiscriminately upon the liiil-

gcir great. It was decreed only by the public voice

—

a venerable assembly of judges, before whom tlie

body of the deceased was brought for trial, and

solemnly acquitted or condemned upon the evidence

of the people.

Even kings themselves, howe^'er much spared

when alive, for the sake of public tranquillity, had still

tliis more dian fiery ordeal before their eyes ; and, by

the example of some of their number, who had been

refused sepulture in those very tombs which their

pride had prepared to their o^n memory, were taught

both to venerate and to dread a law, which extended

its punibhnients beyond the usual times of oblivion.
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The moral of the institution was truly sublime

—

constantly inculcating a most important lesson

—

" That whatever distinctions our wants and vices may

render necessary, in this short and imperfect period

of our being, they are all cancelled by the hand of

death; and, through the endless untried periods which

succeed, virtue and beneficence will make the true

distinctions of character, and be the only foundations

of happiness and renown!

If from the Egyptians^ we pass to the Greeks^

particularly the enlightened Athenians, we shall find

that they had an express law, appointing orations and

public funerals, in honour of those who gloriously

sacrificed their lives to their country. And this

solemn office was performed before the great assem-

blies of the people; sometimes for one, and sometimes

for bands of heroes together.

Thucydides has recorded a celebrated oration of

this last kind, delivered by Pericles. The illustrious

speaker, after a most animating description of the

amor patrice—^the love of our country—which he

exalts above all human virtues, turns to the da-

ceased

—

*' Having bestowed their lives to the public, every

^' one of them, says he, hath received a praise that

will never decay—a sepulchre that will always be

fiost illustrious ;—not that in which their bones lie

" m^^ldering, but that in \^'hich their fame is pre-

" serva^ This whole earth is the sepulchre cf illus-

" trious citizens,"—and their inscription is v. ritten

upon the hearts of all good men.
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" As [ov you, the survivors 1—from this very mo-
" mcnt, cmulalin}^- their virtues, place your sole

" hni)piness in li!)crty—and be prepared to loUow its

*' call through every danLjer." Then, addressing

himself, with excjiiisite tenderness, to the relicts and

children of the deceased, he suggests to them that

the commonwcaUh was their husband, their fatlier

and brother

—

" From this day forward to the age of maturity,

*' shall the orphans be educated at the public expense
*' of the state. For tjiis benevolent meed have die

*' laws appointed to all future relicts of those who
*' may fail in the public contests."

Nor were the Rom a n s less careful in this matter.

Considering men in general as brave, more by art

than nature; and that honour is a more powerful

incenii\ e than fear; they made frugality, tempeaance,

patience of labour, manly exercise, and love of their

country, the main principles of education. Cowardice

and neglect of duty in the field, were seldom punished

with death or corporal inflictions; but by what was

accountedworse, a life decreed to ignominious expul-

sion and degradation from Roman privileges.

On the contrary, deeds of public virtue were

rewarded, according to their magnitude, wdth statues,

triumphs of various kinds, peculiar badges of dress at

public solemnities, and* songs of praise to the living

as well as the dead.

• They are called " Carniina," as wrought up in the high po^ic style

;

but were not, therefore, always in verse or measure.
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Next to the hymns composed in honour of the

Gods, Poetry derived its origin from the songs of

triumph to heroes,* who tamed the rude manners of

mankind, founded cities, repelled the incursions of

enemies, and gave peace to their country-j-. And
this custom began when Rome contained only a few

shepherds, gathering strength by an alluvies of the

outcasts of neighbouring nations.

Those first efforts of poetic eulogy, whether in

prose or verse (like those of a similar origin, which

nature, always the same, teaches our savage neigh-

bours) although often sublime in substance, were yet

so rude in structure, thatJ Livy forbears quotingthem

as having become intolerable to the more refined

taste of his age, however suitable they might have

been to the csra of their production.

What a multitude of compositions of this kind

must have existed between the barbarous songs of

the military upon the triumph of[| Cossius, and the

celebrated panegyric of Pliny upon Trajan! They
are said to have been swelled into two thousand

volumes, even in the time of Augustus. In short,

the praise of public virtue was v/rought into the Avhole

• Soliti sunt, in epulis, canere convivas ad tibicinem, de clarorum lio-

minum virtute. Cc.

t Qui terras hominumque colunt genus, aspera bella

Compommt, agros assignant, opjiida condunt. Htrr.

J Carmen cancntes ibant, ilia tempestate forsitan laudaL>i!e rudibus

ingeniis, nunc abhorrens & inconditum, si rcferatcr.

y Longe maximum triumph), spectaculum fiiit Cossius in enm

mili'es carmina jncondita, :cquantes eum Romulo, canere.

/.'••-
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texture of Roman polity ; and \ ii's^il, calling religion

to his aid, gave it the highest finish*.

He di^•i(les his Hades, or place o^ ghosts, into dif-

ferent regions; and, to the gulf of deepest perditionf,

consigns those monsters of iniquity who delighted in

tke destruction of mankind, betrayed J: their country,

or \iolated its reli,qion and laws. There he excru-

ciates them, in company \\\\\\

" Ciorgons and Hydras, and Chimeras dire"||—

Vultures prey upon their vitals, or they are whirled

eternally round with Ixion upon his \\ heel, or bound

down with Tantalus^^'^ m hose biu^ning lip hangs

quivering over the elusive waters it cannot touch; or

the fury Tlsyphone, her hair entwined Avith serpents,

her garments red with human gore, urges on their

tortures with unrelenting hand !

The Poet having thus exhausted imagination as

well as m\ thology, in the description of punishments

• See more on the use and good Policy of Fuiicral Panegyrics, on the

public virtue of great men deceased, from page 42, lo 47, of Sermon III-

antea.

•j- " Full twice as deep the dungeon of the fiends,

" The huge tartarean gloomy gulf descends

'« Eelow these regions, as these regions lie

" From the bright realms of yon xthereal sky."

J
" This wretch his country to a tyrant sold,

" And harter'd (glorious liberty for gold

:

«« Laws for a bribe he pass'd—but pass"d in vain;

" For these same laws a bribe repeal'd again."

II Milton here borrows his monsters from Virgil»

'^f.cniimisrpie arinata Chim<era;

" Gorguies, Harp'uvqueV— 'Cfc.

See Virgil, B. VI, from line 2y8, to line G27; or Pitt's wcellent transla-

tion.

•• Tantalus a labris, siiicn?, fugicntia capiat

Fhimina. J^'^-
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for the disturbers ofmankind, and foesto their country,

raises his conclusion to a height of horror beyond the

reach of expression—^

*' Had I a hundred mouths, a hundi'ed tongues,

" A voice of brass, and adamantine lungs;

" Not half the mighty scene could I disclose,

" Repeat their crimes, or count their dreadful woes*."

Nor has Virgil strayed any farther through the fields

of fancy or fable in this place, than to borrow strength

of colouring for the garb of truth ; and, I suspect,

that he drank from a purer fountain than that of

Helicon, when he peopled his Tatarus with the

ancient scourges of the human race. An authority,

sacred among Christians, had, indeed, long before gi-

ven an awful sanction to the truth of his doctrine.

A Prophet and Poet, indeed, whose inspiration

was truly from heaven, the incomparably sublime

Isaiah, foretelling the fall of Babylon, has an ode of

triumph^ wherein he exults over its haughty monarch

in strains of wonderful i7-otiy and reproach. He
reprobates him as a destroyer of mankind; who had

" made the world a wilderness." He represents the

whole earth as delivered from a curse by his fall!

The trees of the forest rejoice, because he is laid

low! The very grave refuses a covering to his exe-

crable corse! He is consign'd to the depths ofmisery;

• Milton has taken the same method of raising his description, by-

leaving something to be conceived beyond the power of words t»

•xprcss

" Abominable, unutterable, and worse

" Than fables yet have feign'd, or fear conceiy'd-^

VOL. I. B 4
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while tlic infernal mansions themselves are moved at

his approach, and the ii;hobts ol' departed tyrants rise

up, in horrid array and mockery of triumph, to bid

him welcome to his final abode!

The astonishinji- grandeur and spirit of Uiis pas-

sage, and indeed of the w hole ode, are unrivalled by

any* poet of Greek or Roman name.

"How hath die oppressor ceased! The Lord
*' hath broken the staff of the wicked! lie that smote
*' the people in v\ rath—diat ruled the nations in

" anger—is persecuted and none hindereth! The
*' whole earth is at rest and is quiet—they break

*' forth into singing; yea the fir-trees rejoice at thee,

" and the cedars of Lebanon, saying, since thou art

" laid down, no feller is come up against us.

*' Hell from beneath is moved for thee, to meet
*' thee at thy coming. It stirreth up the dead for thee

«< —even all the chief ones of the earth! They shall

" say unto thee, art thou also become weak as we?
*' Art thou become like unto us? Thy pomp is

** brought down to the grave—How art thou fallen

*' from heaven, O Lucifer, sonof the morning! how

Alcseus himself (saith Bishop Newton) so liighiy renowned for hit

hatred of tyranny, and whose odes are alike animated by the spirit of Li-

berty and Poetry, has nothing that can be compared wiih the prophet in

this place.

The excellent Prelate, above quoted, hath a further remark on this pas-

sage, which it would be unpardonable to omit.

" What a pleasure must it afford all readers of an exalted taste and
•' generous sentiments, all true lovers of liberty, to hear the prophets thus
«' exulting over tyrants and oppressors? The scriptures, although often per-

" verted to the purposes of tyranny, are yet in their own nature calculated

•' to promote the civil and religious liberties of mankind. True religion,

" virtue and liberty, are more intimately connected tlian men commonly
*' consider."
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*' art thou cut down to the ground, that didst weaken
*' the nations? That made the world as a wilderness,

** destroyed the cities thereof, and opened not the

*' house of the prisoners? All kings of the nations,

** [meaning just and merciful kings] even all of

** them, lie in glory, every one in his own house
*' (or sepulchre); but thou art cast out of thy grave^

** like an abominable branch;—thou shalt not be
" joined with them in burial, because thou hast de-

" stroyed thy land and slain thy people*."

But although the reward of heroes^ in the Chr'iS'^

tilings hcaiien^ be our proper theme on this solemn

day; yet the passing view which we have taken of

the perdition decreed to the traitors of their country,

in the Foetus hdi^ confirm.ed also by the voice of

scripture, is not foreign to our main purpose.

I know your bosoms glow with so strong an

aversion to all the foes of liberty in this life, that you

will surely avoid every thought and action, which

might doom you to their company in the life to

come ; and therefore, bidding adieu—and may it be

an eternal adieu—to those dreary regions and their

miserable inhabitants, let us now exalt our joyous

vie^v to those celestial mansions, where the benefac-

tors of mankind reap immortal triumphs!

" Lo ! the blest train advance along- the meads,

" And snowy wreaths adorn their glorious heads

—

" Patriots who perish'd for their country's right,

" Or nobly triumph'd in the field of fight—

" Worthies who life by useful arts refin'd, -^

" With those who leave a deathless name behind, t-

"" Friends ofthe world, and patrons of mankind," Sec. J
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But here, ye Pagan poets, and thou prince of their

choir, we leave you far behind; for your sublimest

flights are now infinitely short of the theme ! Your

gloomy thcolog)' gave you tolerable aid in forming

a be//, but tlie utmost cfibrts of natural genius could

not make a hcaiicn^ \\ orthy of a rational and immortal

soul! The glory of giving some animating descrip-

tion of that bliss " which eye hath not seen, nor ear

*' before heard, nor could the imcnlightened heart of

" man otherwise conceive," was left for a more

divine teacher. From b'nn we learn, that a heart

pure and detached from sordid pleasures, a soul

panting after perfection, striving to imitate the good-

ness of heaven, anticipating its approving sentence,

and devoted to the service of mankind, shall at last

rise and mix in eternal fellowship with the beatified

family of God*!

* A poet nov), as may appear from the following lines of Thornton, can

give us descriptions of elysian bliss, far superior to those of Virgil ;
" whose

•« ideas on this subject (as Mr. Spence observes) although preferable to

•' those of Homer and all the other ancient poets, are still so very low, that

' they seem little more than borrowed from holiday-sports on the banks of

«' Tiber"—

" In those bright regions of celestial day,

" Far other scenes, far other pleasures reign

—

•' All beauty here below, to them compar'd,

" Would like a rose before the- mid-day sun,

" Shrink up its blossom—like a bubble break,

•' The passing poor magnificence of kings

—

" For there the king of nature, in full blaze,

•t Calls every splendor forth; and there his court,

" Amid xthereal powers and virtues, holds

—

" Angels, archangels, tutelary gods

" Of cities, nations, empires, and of worlds !

" But sacred be the veil that kindly clouds

' A light too keen for mortals"
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Having now, my respected countr}'men—and I

hope I do not wearj'^ you—laid a wide foundation

upon the practice of the wisest nations—in support

of the present solemnity; I shall add but little more

concerning the public utility of the thing itself.

Circumstanced as we now are, and perhaps shall

long be, in building up a fabric for future ages, it

would be a wise institution, if, in imitation of the

GenoQSQfcast of union, we should make at least an

annual pause, for a review of past incidents, and of

the characters of those who have borne an illustrious

share in them; thereby animating our virtue, and

uniting ourselves more closely in the bonds of mutual

friendship.

The world, in general, is more willing to imitate,

than to be taught; and examples of eminent charac-

ters have a stronger influence than written precepts.

Men's actions are a more faithful mirror of their

lives than their words. The former seldom deceive;

but the latter often. The Deeds of Old, contract a

venerable authority over uSj when sanctified by the

voice of applauding ages; and, even in our own day,

our hearts take an immediate part with those M'ho

have nobly triumphed, or greatly suflfered, in our

behalf.

But the more useful the display of such charac-

ters may be to the world, the more difficult is the

work. And I am not to learn, that of all kinds of

writing, panegyric requires the most delicate hand.

Men seldom endure the praise of any actions, but

those which their self-love represents as possible to

themselves. Whatever is held up as an example.
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if placed beyond die common reach ofhumanity, duly

cxahcd by public spirit, will excite no emulation;

and whatever is placed within the vulgar walks of

life, will attract no attention.

There is a further difficulty, peculiar to certain

times; particularly those of civil dissension, when the

tempers of men are worked into ferment. Whence
it happens, that they who have been the subjects of

obloquy in one age, or in one state of party, have

become the theme of praise in another. Such was

Hampden—in the days of passive obedience, branded

as a seditious disturber of his country's peace; and,

at the blessed zera of the revolution, exalted into the

first rank o^patriots. Such was Sidney—condemned

to a scaffold in the former period; and, in the latter,

immortalized by the delegated voice of the nation!

What judgment posterity will form of the pre-

sent mighty contest, in which these United Colonies

are engaged, I am at no loss to determine in my own

mind. Qut, while the same actions are, by one part

of a great empire, pronounced the most criminal

resistance, and by another, the most laudable efforts

of self-preservation; no public character can be drawn

alike acceptable to all. Nevertheless, as the faithful

historian is the best panegyrist of true merit, he will

not fiishion himself to times and seasons, but exalt

himself above them; and, conscious of his dignity,

as responsible to succeeding ages, will take eternal

truth as his support, v.hich can alone bear the impar-

tial test of future examination. He knows that the

divine colours of virtue, although they may give a
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temporary glare, will not blend or mellow into a

ground-work of vice.

Whatever events, disastrous or happy, may lie

before us; yet some degree of applause, even from an

enemy, is certainly due to those illustrious men;

who, led by conscience and a clear persuasion of

duty, sacrifice their ease, their lives and fortunes to

the public; and, from their friends and country, they

ai*e entitled to a deathless renown.

Perish that narrow pride, which Mill suffer men
to acknowledge no virtue, but among their own party.

In this direful contest, the chief concern of a liberal

mind, will be, that so much personal virtue as may
be found on both sides, instead of being 'united in

some great national object for the common good,

should be dreadfully employed to the purpose of

mutual destruction. And a man can as' soon divest

himself of his humanity, as refuse the tribute of

veneration due to actions truly magnanimous.

When once it becomes criminal to plead the cause

of a suffering people; when their virtues can no longer

be safely recorded—then tyranny has put the last

hand to its barbarous work. All the valuable pur-

poses of society are frustrated; and whatever other

human fate remains will be wholly indifferent to the

wise and good.

There are also many whose minds are so little,

that they can conceive nothing great ^ which does not

court the eye in all the trappings of dress, titles, and

external splendor. An Americaii-Patriat I a Blanket-

Hero! a General from the plough! all these are terms

of ridicule and reproach among many. Yet such
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was Cijic'innatus, in the best clays of Roman virtue;

and a British poet, alrcad}' cjuoted, hath boldly taught

his countrymen this noble lesson

" Some, wiih -wliom compar'd, your insect«tribes

" Are but the l)tings of a summer's day,

•' Have held tlie scale of empire, rul'd the storm

*' Of mighty war; then, Mith unweary'd hand,

" Disdaining little delicacies, seiz'd

" The plough, and greatly independent liv'd."

Thomson.

The same noble lesson is also taught, by the ^vell

known story of the two Spanish grandees, who were

sent ambassadors to the Hague. Notwithstanding

all the pride of their nation, they did not despise the

Dutch deputies when they met them in a plain habit,

and saw tliem on a journey sit down upon the grass,

to a frugal repast of bread and cheese, out of their

knapsacks. On the contrary, they cried out, " We
*' shall never be able to conquer these people; we mus^
" even make peace with them."

Should ambassadors honour us m ith a ^'isit, upon

a like occasion; let us be prepared to meet them in

the same majestic simplicity of garb and manners.

Let us convince them that public virtue is confined to

no class of men ; and that although it sometimes basks

in the sunshine of courts, it frequently lies hid in the

shades of obscurity, like the latent fire in flint, till

called forth by the coUisive hand of oppression.

Adversity is the season which shews the spirit of

a man in its full vigor; and times of civil calamity

never fail to strike forth lights^ sometimes single, and
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sometimes whole constellations, mingling their kin-

dred rays to warm and to illuminate the genius of

their country.

The sacred flame, thus enkindled, is not fed by the

fuel of faction or party ; but by pure benevolence and

love of the public. It, therefore, soon rises above the

selfish principles, refines and brightens as it rises,

and expands itself into heavenly dimensions. Being

inextinguishable in its own nature, the blood of thou-

sands, onthe scaifold or in the field, is but as oil poured

into a conflagration, increasing its vehemence, till it

consumes all before it ; burning still clearer and

stronger, unto the full day of peace mid chil hap-

piness.

Those who enjoy a true portion of this divine

flame, duly called forth into exercise, stand in no need

of further titles or distinctions, either by bhth or

grant. For what can the world present greater to

the sight of mortals, or even immortals, than a man

who knows and courts the blessings of peace ^ who

wishes to breathe out his last in its arms; and, keep-

ing it still as his object, is nevertheless roused by the

first pang of his suffering country; gives his whole

illustrious spirit to her relief; rises above all human

allurements; never remits his zeal; fears nothing*;

regards nothing—but the sentiments which virtue and

magnanimity inspire? What higher qualities can be

required to entitle a man to the veneration and eulo-

gies of his country? And these too will be his most

durable monument.

• Nihil extimcscere; omnia humana despiceve; nihil quod Tiomini

jiccidere possit intolerandum putare. Cic.

VOL. I. C 4
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The ma,2;nificcnt structures raised by the grati-

tude of mankind to their benefactors of old, had but

a local and temporory use. They were beheld only

by one people, and .o. a few ages

—

" The Heav'n aspiring pyramid, the proud

" Triumphal arch, and all that e'er upheld

" The wors]i>n))'d name of hoar antiquity

" Are mouldering into dust"

In vain does the way-faring man investigate the

tottering ruin-s for the divinity once enshrined there!

A scanty receptacle, about six feet in length and half

the breadth, informs him that it once contained some

human dust, long since mingled with the common
mass. In vain does the prying antiquary dwell upon

the sculpture, or strive to collect and spell the scat-

tered fragments of letters. The inscription is gone

—long since gone, effaced, obliterated! And fruitless

were the search, through the whole world, for the

hero's iiame, if it were not recorded in the orator''s

page, or proclaimed by the faithful voice of history.

There it shall live, while the smallest vestiges of

literature remain upon earth—yea, till the final disso-

lution of things human; nor shall it perish then; but,

being the immediate care of Heaven, the great arch-

angel, when he sweeps suns and systems from their

place, and kindles up their last fu'fes, stretching forth

his mighty arm, shall pluck the precious scroll from

the devouring conflagration, and give it a place among

the archives of eternity.

But whither am I borne? to what heights have I

ascended ? I look dovvu with astonishment and trem-
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ble at my situation! Oh! Let your friendly arms be

extended to save me as I fall. For in the idea I have

of my subject, I have undertaken to guide the chariot

of the sun; and how shall I steer through the exalted

tract that lies before me? Considering myself as

honoured with this day's office by the delegated voice

of some millions of people through a vast continent,

upon an occasion, wherein their gratitude, their

dignity, their love of liberty, nay even their reputation

in literature—are all in some degree concerned;

what language shall luse, or how shall I accommodate

myself to every circumstance, in the arduous work?

Truth alone must guide the hand that delineates

a character. Should I affect to soar aloft and dip my
pencil in the colours of the sky, I should but scorch

my own wings, melt their wax, and be precipi-

tated headlong. Nor is the danger less in the other

extreme; viz. timidity, or a rein too strait and stiff.

Oh! then, for some better Phoebus, some presiding

genius, to guide me through my remaining way; to

point out the middle path^ and teach me to unite

dignity with ease, strength with perspicuity, and

truth with the unaffected graces of elocution. Or

rather, you shall be my Phoebus, my inspiring as vv^ell

as presiding genius, ye delegated fathers of your

country! So far will I strive to imitate* him, who

always animated himself with his subject, by thus

accosting himself before he went forth to speak

—

" Remember, thou art this day going to address

men born in the arms of liberty, Grccia7iSy Athen-

• Pericles.
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iansl'^—Let no tliought enter thy heart—let no word

fall from thy tongue—unworthy of such an audience.

As to tliat hcro» whose memory we are now

met to cekbrdte as a ProtO'Martyr* to our rights

—

for througli whatever fields I have strayed, he has

never escaped my view—as to him, T say, if any thing

human could now reach his ear, nothing but the great

concerns of virtue, liberty, truth and justice would be

tolerable to him ; for to these was his life devoted from

his early 3ears.

He had received a liberal education in Ireland his

native country, before he went into the army; and

was indeed endued with talents which would have led

him to eminence in any profession. His own he

studied with a felicity which soon distinguished his

military abilities. But war and conquest having no

other charms to him than as the necessary means of

peace and happiness to mankind, he still found lei-

sure, in the midst of camps, to cultivate an excellent

taste for philosophy and polite literature. To these

he added a careful study ofthe arts of government, and

the rights of mankind; looking forward to that time,

when he might return into the still scenes of private

life; and give a full flow to the native and acquired

virtues of a heart rich in moral excel'ence.

Above eighteen years ago, he had attained the

rank of captain in the 17th British regiment, under

General Monckton, and stood full in the way of

higher preferment ; having borne a share in all the

• The author did net intend to approjiriate this term so as to forget

the merit of Dr. Warren, and other bjuvc men who fell before in tlie

same cause.
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labours of our American Mars, and the reduction of

Canada. Ill-fated region! short-sighted mortals!

Little did he foresee the scenes vchich that land had

still in reserve for him! Little did those generous

Americans, who then stood by his side, think that

they were assisting to subdue a country, which

would one day be held up over us, as a greater

scourge in the hands of friends, than ever it was in

the hands of enemies!

Had such a thought then entered their hearts, they

would have started with indignation from the deed

of horror. Their heroism would have appeared mad-

ness and parricide! The lifted steel would have

dropped from the warrior's arm! The axe and the

hoe from the labourer's hand ! America would have

weeped through all her forests ; and her well- cultivat-

ed fields refused to yield farther sustenance to h^r

degraded sons!

But far different were our thoughts at that time. We
considered ourselves as co-operating vv^ith our British

brethren for the glory of the empire; to enable them

to secure our common peace and liberty ; to humanize,

adorn, and dignify, with the privileges of freemen, a

vastcontinent ; to become strong in our strength , happy

in our happiness; andtoderive that from our affection,

which no force can extort from 2l free people; and

which the miserable and oppressed cannot give

!

And these, too, were the sentiments of our la-

mented hero; for he had formed an early attacliment,

amounting even to an enthusiastic love, to this

country ! The woodland and the plain ; the flice of

nature, grand, venerable> and yet rejoicing in her
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prime; our mighty rivers, descending in vast torrents

through w ild :\ik1 sliaggv mountains, or gliding in

silent nuijcsty throngh lertilc vales; their numerous

branches and fributury springs; our romantic scenes

of rural quiet; our simplicity of manners, yet uncor-

rupted by luxury or flagrant vice; our love of know-

ledge and ardor for liberty—all these served to convey

the idea of primaeval felicity to a heart which he had

tiiught to beat unison with the harmony of Heaven I

He therefore chose America, as the field of his

future usefulness; and as soon as the blessings of

peace were restored to his country, and duty to his

so\'ereign would permit, he took his leave of the army;

and having soon connected himself, by marriage, with

an ancient and honourable family, in the province of

New-York, he chose a delightful retirement upon the

banks of Hudson's river, at a distance from the noise

of the busy world! Having a heart distended with

benevolence, and panting to do good, he soon acquir-

ed, without courting it, from his neighbours, that

authority, which an opinion of superior talents and

inflexible integrity, never fails to create.

In this most eligible of all situations, the life of a

country gentleman, deriving its most exquisite relish

from reflection upon past dangers and past services,

he gave full scope to his philosophic spirit, and taste

for rural elegance. Self-satisfied and raised above

vulgar ambition, he devoted his time to sweet do-

mestic intercourse with the amiable partner of his

heart, friendly converse with men of worth, the study

of useful books, and the improvement of his favoured

villa. Nor from that happy spot did he wish to stray,
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until he should receive his last summons to happiness

more than terrestrial.

But when the hand ofpower was stretched forth

against the land of his residence, he had a heart too

noble not to sympathize in its distress. From that

fatal day—in which the first American blood was

spilt by the hostile hands of British brethren, and the

better genius of the empire, veiling her face in an-

guish, turned abhorrent from the strife of death

among her children—I say, from that fatal day, he

chose his part.

Although his liberal spirit placed him above local

prejudices, and he considered himself as a member
of the empire at large

; yet America, struggling in

the cause of Liberty, henceforth became his peculiar

country;—and that country took full possession of

his soul; lifting him above this earthly dross, and

every private affection ! Worth like his could be no

longer hid in the shades of obscurity ; nor permit him

to be placed in that inferior station with which

a mind, great in humility and self-denial, would

have been contented. It was wisely considered that

he who had so well learned to obey, was fittest to

command; and therefore, being well assured pf his

own heart, he resigned himself to the public voice,

nor hesitated a moment longer to accept the important

commission freely offered to him; and, with the firm-

ness of another Regulus, to bid farewel to his peaceful

retirement, and domestic endearments.

Here followed a scene of undissemblcd tenderness

and distress, which all who hear me may, in some
degree, conceive; but all cannot truly feel. You only
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who arc liusbands and fathers—whose hearts have been

intimately l;Icndcd with the partners of your bliss, and

ha\ c know n the pangs of separation, when launching

into dangers, uncertain of your fate—You only would

I now more directly address. Give a moment's pause

for reflection! Recall your own former feelings, your

inward struggles, your virtuous tears; even on a tran-

sient separation from a beloved family! Here bid

them again freely flow while you listen to our hero's

parting words

—

Ye scenes where home-felt pleasures dwell,

And thou, my dearer self, farewell

!

" Perhaps the cypress, only tree

" Of all these groves, shall follow me*"

—

But still, to triumph or a tomb,

Where Virtue calls, I come, I comet-

" I COME, I come!" Nor were these the words

of disappointed ambition; nor dictated by any

sudden start of party zeal. He had weighed the

contest well, was intimately acquainted with the un-

alienable rights of freemen, and ready to support them

at every peril! He had long foreseen and lamented

the fatal issue to which things were hastening. He
knew that the sword of civil destruction, once drawn,

is not easily sheathed; that men, having their minds

inflamed and the weapons of defence in their hands,

seldom know the just point where to stop, even when

they have it in their power; and often proceed to ac-

tions, the bare contemplation of which would at first

have astonished tliem.

• Hor. B. 2. Ode. 14. L. 22. 24.

t These lines were set and performed to music, which gave an oppor-

timity of a pause, in delivering the oration.
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It was therefore his desire rather to soften than

enflame violent humours, wishing that America, in all

her actions, might stand justified in the sight of God
and the world. He foresaw the horrid train of evils

which would be let loose by the stroke which should

sever the ancient bond of union between Great-Britain

and us. It was therefore his wish that such a stroke

should never proceed first from the hand of America.

Nor did it so proceed.

The resistance made at Lexington was not the

traiterous act of men conspiring against the supreme

powers; nor directed by the councils of any public

body in America ; but rose immediately out of the

case, and was dictated by self-preseriiation^ the first

great law of nature as well as society. If there was

any premeditated scheme here, it was premeditated

by those who created the dreadful necessity, either of

resistance or ruiii. For could it be expected that any

people, possessing the least remains of virtue and li-

berty, would tamely submit to destruction and ravage

—to be disarmed as slaves; stripped of their property,

and left a naked prey even to the insults of surround-

ing savages?

Was this an experiment worthy of Great-Britain ?

Where was the wisdom of her counsellors? Had

their justice, their moderation quite forsaken them?

Could they possibly expect obedience in such a case

as this? Would they themselves, in a similar case,

even under a legislative authority of their own free

choice, submit to lav/s which would destroy the great

end of all Islws^ se/f-prescr'vationF Human nature says,

VOL. I. D 4
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no. The genius of the English fonstitiition says, no.

The nation itself h:uh lieretoforc said, no; and a great

oracle* of its laws has given his sanction to the

verdict—" In cases of national oppression," says he,

** the nation hath very justifiably risen as one man, to

*' vindicate the oricrinal contract, snbsisting between

*' the king and people." And—'' If the sovereign

" power threaten desolation to a state, mankind ^ill

" not be reasoned out of the feelings of humanity,

*' nor sacrifice liberty to a scrupulous adherence to

" political maxims."

If the case of America docs r.ot come within the

above description, there seems to be no equity left

upon earth; and whatever is exacted by force must

be yielded through /c^irr. But if justice be any thing

more than a name, it is surely a solecism in politics

to say, that one part of a free country has a right to

command that w hich the other " cannot obey without

*' being slaves, nor resist without being rebels.''^

Yet to such a sad dilemma does the parliamentary

claim of a " right to bind us in all cases whatsoever,"

reduce America; involving in it a total surrender of

our liberties, superseding the use cf our own legisla-

tures; marking us with such a badge of servitude as

no freeman can consent to wear; and subjecting us

to burdens laid by those wlio arc not only unacquaint-

ed with our circumstances, and bear no part of the

weight, but ea^e liiemseives in proportion as they load

us. If diis be Ia\v^ if it be equity, it has no example
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smong any other people, possessing the least glimmer-

ings of virtue or native freedom.

But although this claim be so repugnant to every

idea of natural as well as legal justice, that the guilt

of blood which it may occasion can be chargeable

only on those who attempt to enforce it; yet I am
well assured that when compelled at last by hard ne-

cessity, either to avert the dagger pointed at our breast

or crouch to unconditional servitude, our hero's heart

bled for the dreadful alteniative.

His principles of loyalty to his sovereign (whom
he had long served, and whose true glory consists in

healing those streaming wounds) remained firm and

unshaken. Love to our brethren whom we must

oppose; the interchange of good offices, which had so

intimately knit the bonds of friendship between them

and us; the memory of those better days in which

we fought and triumphed together; the vast fabric of

mutual happiness raised by our union, and ready to

be dissolved by our dissentions; the annihilation of

those numerous plans of improvement in which v.'e

were engaged for the glory of the empire—all these

considerations conspired to render this contest pecu-

liarly abhorrent to him and every virtuous American,

and could have been outweighed by nothing earthly,

but the unquenchable love of liberty, and that sacred

duty vvhich wt owe to ourselves and our posterity.

Hence, as appears from his papers, even in tlie full

triumph ofsuccess, he inoot ardently joinc'.l his worthy

friend^- General Schuyler in praying that " Heaven

' In 1.1s letier cf yov. Sih.
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" may speedily reunite us in every bond of affection

*' and interest; and that the British empire may again

*' become the envy and admiration of the universe,

*' and flourish" till the consummation of earthly

things.

This part of his character, I dwell upon with

particular satisfaction; and indeed had he evidenced a

contrary sentiment, or gone forth in the rage o^ con-

quest^ instead of the spirit o^recoticil'iation; not all his

other virtues, nor yet the respect which I owe to the

appointment where\\ ith I am now honoured, could

have induced me to appear in this place, on this

occasion.

God forbid that any of the profession to which I

belong, should ever forget their peculiar character,

exercise a turbulent spirit, or prostitute their voice to

enflame men's minds to the purposes of wild ambition,

or mutual destruction. I am happy in knowing that

nothing of this kind is wished from me; nay that the

delegated voice of the continent, as well as of this

particular province, supports me in praying for a

restoration " of the former hiu^mony between Great-

*' Britain and these Colonies upon so firm a basis as

'' to perpetuate its blessings, uninterrupted by any

" future dissentions, to succeeding generations in

*' both countries*"

• The above paragraph having been either misrepresented or misun-

derstood by some, the author does not think himself at liberty to make

the least alteration in it, even if hejudged any to be necessary. The quota-

tion from the last petition of congress, as well as the reference made to

the instructions of our assembly, both point to a past period; and the author
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Indeed this matter rests in safe ha7ids^ and is clear

in itself. If redress of grievances, essential liberty,

and security against future oppression can be obtained,

according to our own desires; then neither consis-

tency, dignity, nor a regard to our illustrious British

friends, who have defended our cause, pledged them-

selves for our sincerity, and hope by our aid to restore

and perpetuate the glory of the whole empire, can

suffer us to hesitate. To say, let them look to their

own safety, and we will look to ours, would be un-

worthy of the liberal soul of any American, truly

animated in our present cause, and with the love of

unhersal liberty.

But suppose these terms cannot be obtained?

Why then, there will be no need offurther arguments,

much less of aggravations. Timid as my heart per-

haps is, and ill-tuned as my eai' may be to the din of

arms and the clangor of the trumpet; yet, in that

case, sounds which are a thousand times more harsh

—^^' even the croaking offrogs in the uncultivated fen,"

cannot he considered, from thence, as taking upon him to make t'ne least

declaration concerning the present sentiments of eitlier of these bodies ; nor

is there a word which can preclude the taking into the terms of accommo-

dation, so far as may be thought reasonable, the redress of whatever

grievances or losses we may have sustained, since that period. Upou the

whole, it is presumed, that a single sentiment is not to be found in th«

oration, which is not fully consonant to every declaration of congress which

has yet appeared. And to impute to them, or even suspect, the least change

of sentiment, before they themselves have declared it, would not only be

indecent but very injurious to our cau»e. The author isalso conbistent with.

himself, and if the same doctrines which, he has been told, were well

received in bis late publication rSL-rnion before General Cadwaladcr's baL»

talicn,] should now be disagitciibic to any, the fault is r.ot hh.
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or the liowling of wild licasts around the spot^ where

liberty divells^ would be " preferable to the night-

" ingale's song" in ijaU's of slavery^ or the melting

notes of Corelli in cities clanking their chains!

If this be a digression, pardon it as the last, and

due to my own principles and consistency. I now
hasten to attend our hero through the remainder of

his career—short indeed! but erouded with scenes of

virtuous activity, which would have dignified the

longest life; and the best achicvnients of ancient re-

nown.

[Yhc Canada expedition is one of those measures,

which the enemies of American peace, having first

rendered necessary, will now strive to misconstrue

into hostility and offence. But when authentic proofs

were obtained that a people professing a religion, and

subjected to laws, different from ours, together with

numerous tribes of savages, were instigated and pre-

paring to deluge our frontiers in blood, let God and

tlic world judge whether it was an act of offence; or

rather, whether it was not mercy to them, to ourselves,

to the whole British empire, to use the means in our

power for frustrating the barbarous attempt.

Indeed there was benevolence in the w hole plan

of this expedition. It was to be executed not so

much hyforce as by persuasion; and appearing in the

country with such a respectable strength, as might

protect the inhabitants from the insults and vengeance

of those, who were striving to make them lift up their

reluctant arm to the shedding fraternal blood. It was

farther wished to kindle up the expiring lamp of li-
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berty among them; to open their eyes to its divine

effulgence; and enable them to raise their drooping

head, and claim its blessings as their own.

This was a work, in all its parts, suited to the

genius of a Montgomery. He had a head and heart

which equally pointed him out as a fit guide in such an

undertaking; for he understood and could well explain

the blessings of a free government. Persuasion dwelt

upon his tongue. He had a soul, great, disinterested,

affectionate, delighting to alleviate distress, and to

diffuse happiness. He had an industry not to be

wearied out; a vigilance not to be imposed upon;

and a courage, M-hen necessary, equal to his other

abilities.

But still, with a few new-raised men, of different

colonies, and perhaps different tempers; ill supplied

with arms and ammunition; worse disciplined; unac-

customed to look cannon in the face; to make or to

mount a breach—in such circumstances, I say, and in

tlie short space of an autumnal and winter campaign,

in rigorous northern climes, to achieve a work which

cost Great-Britain and the colonies the labour of seve-

ral campaigns, and what was a sacrifice of infinitely

more value—the life of the immortal Wolfe—this

certainly- required a degree of magnanimity beyond

the ordmary reach, and the exertion of the highest

abilities of every kind.

The command and conduct of an army, were but

small parts of this upa.crtaking. The Indians were

to be treated with, restrained and kept in temper.

The Canadians were likewise to be managed, pro-

tected and supported: And even his own army in
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some decree to be formed, disciplined, animated,

accustomed to marches, encampments, dangers,

fluigiies, and the frequent Mant of necessaries.

Camps, of all worldly scenes, often exhibit the

greatest pictures of distress. The sick and the

wounded—the dying and the dead—as well as the

wants and sufterings of the living—all diese call forth

the most tender ftclings, and require of a general,

tliat, to the courage of a soldier, he should unite the

utmost benevolence of a man

!

Our general possessed these united qualities in

their highest lustre; of which there are numerous

testimonies not only from his om n army, but from

the prisoners, English as well as Canadians, novr

amongst us.

When his men laboured under fatigue, wanted

bread and other necessaries, had their beds to make

in snow or deep morasses, they were ashamed to

complain, finding that he was willing to share in the

execution of whatever he commanded. And the

example which he thus set to others, did more to

inspire patience, obedience, love of order and disci-

pline, than the most rigid exercise of power could

have done. The influence of this example was still

stronger, as it did not appear to be the effect of con-

straint or political necessity; but the amiable expres-

sion of a sympathizing soul ; leading him to conde-

scend to all capacities ; exact in his own duties, and

great even in common thmgs. His letters, confi-

dential as well as official, are a full proof of this.

" Our encampment is so swampy, Ifeel, says he,

" exceedingly for the troops; and provisions so
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** scarce, it will require not only dispatch, but good
" fortune, to keep us from distress—Should things

" not go well, I tremble for the fate of the poor Cana-

*' dians, who have ventured so much. What shall

** I do with them, should I be obliged to evacuate

** this country? I have assured them that the United

*' Colonies will as soon give up Massachusetts to

*' resentment as them."—
These sentiments were worthy of a heroic soul,

and of the faith he had pledged to those people. Nor

is he less to be venerated for his tender regard to-

wards his own army—-Instead of making a merit of his

difficulties (which were indeed more than ought to

be mentioned in this place) he often seeks to conceal

them; ascribing any little faults or tardiness, in his

young troops^ to their want of experience in forming;

to their hard duty, the constant succession of bad

weather and the like—still encouraging them to

nobler efforts in future. And if any impatience of

discipline appeared, he nobly attributes it to " that

" spirit of freedom, which men accustomed to think

*' for themselves, will even bring into camps Vvith

" them."

His own superior military knowledge he has been

known to sacrifice to the general voice, rather than

interrupt that union on which success depended ; and

when a measure was once resolved upon by the ma-

jority, however much contrary to his own advice and

judgment, he magnanimously supported it with his

utmost vigor; disdaining that work of low ambition,

which will strive to defeat in the execution, ^\hat it

could not direct in plaiming.

VOL. I. E 4
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His perseverance and conduct in gaining posses-

sion of St. John's and Montreal, have already been

the theme of every tongue, and need not be mention-

ed in this place. His abilities in negociation; the

precision with which the various articles of treaties

and capitulations are expressed; the generous ap-

plause he gives, not only to every worthy effort of his

own officers, but to the commanding officer and gar-

rison of St. John's; his noble declaration to the inha-

bitants of Montreal, " that the continental armies

*' despise every act of oppression and violence, being

*' come for the express purpose ofgivi?^^!^ liberty and
'* security''^—all these, I say, did honour to himself,

and to that delegated body, under whose authority he

acted.

Leaving him, therefore, for a while—alas too short

a while—to enjoy the noblest of all triumphs, the

applause of his country, and the conscious testimony

of his own heart, let us inquire after another band of

brave and hardy men, who are stemming rapid rivers,

ascending pathless mountains, traversing unpeopled

deserts, and hastening through deep morasses and

gloomy woods to meet him in scenes of another

issue

—

•Deserts in vain

Oppos'd their course, and deep rapacious floods,

And mountains in whose jaws destruction grin'd,

Hunger and toil—Armenian snows and storms I

Greece in their view and glory yet untouch'd,

They held their fearless way—Oh ! strength of mind

A^lmost almighty in severe extremes 1

Thomsoi;'
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This praise was paid to ten thousand heroes, sus-

taining every danger, in a retreat to their own country,

and is certainly due, so far as heroism is concerned,

to less than a tenth parth of the number, marching

through equal difficulties against the capital of a

hostile country.

Even the march of Hannibal over the Alps, so

much celebrated in history, (allowing for the dispari-

ty of numbers) has nothing in it of superior merit,

to the march of Arnold; and in many circumstances

there is a most striking similitude.

The former had to encounter the rapid Rhone;

the latter, the more rapid Kennebeck, through an

immense length of country. The former, when h-e

came to quit the river, found his further passage

barred by mountains, rearing their snowy crests to

the sky, rugged, wild, uncultivated. This was also

the case with the latter, whose troops, carrying their

boats and baggage, were obliged to cross and recross

the same mountains sundry times. At the foot of the

mountains, the former was deserted by three thou-

sand of his array, desponding at the length of the way,

and terrified at the hideous view of those stupendous

heights, which they considered as impassable—In

like circumstances, about a third part of the army

of the latter, deserted shall I say, or use the more

courteous langufage—" returned home*." The march

• When the oration was delivered, the author did not know that an

inquiry had been made into the reasons of the i-eturn of this party, and that

the commanding officer has been acquitted. But as a very general censure

had been passed upon him through the Colonies, it was judged much mcav
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of the former was about twelve hundred miles in five

months. The \'irginia and Pennsylvania rifie-com-

panics, bclongini^ to the latter, including their first

march from their own liabitations to Cambridge, and

thence to Quebec, marched near the same distance in

about three months.

Besides these rifle-companies, Arnold's corps

consisted of about five hundred New-England troops,

who sustained all the fatigues of the worst part of the

march by land and water, with the utmost fortitude.

And General Montgomery, ever ready to do justice

to merit, having joined them before Quebec, gives

their commander and them this character

" they are an exceeding fine body of men, inured

" to fatigue, with a style of discipline among them

" much superior to what I have been used to see this

*' campaign—He himself is active, intelligent, and

" enterprizing."

Having approached those plains which the blood

ofWolfe hath consecrated to deathless fame, our hero

seemed emulous of his glory, and animated with a

lionourable for him to insert an account of his acquitment, than to sup-

press the paragraph—for all these transactions will be fully scrutinized

by future historians.

It was at the foot of the Pyrenees that the 3000 deserted from Hannibal,

and he freely dismissed 7000 more, whose courage he perceived was not

equal to the undertaking. Indeed Livy tells us that the sight of the Alps,

" their snow-clad tops almost penetrating Heaven, the rude cottages built

•' on rocks, sheep and oxen pinched with cold, the men sa.vage and wearing

" long beards, evei-y thing both animate and inanimate stifi' with frost"

—

struck even the remainder of his army with a temporary panic. It is not

clear what use Hannibal made of his boats after crossing the Rhone,

^•hethcr to carry his baggage, as he ascended along its banks, or not.
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kindred spirit. The situation of his army pressed

dispatch! snows and frost only quickened his motions.

He hoped by one successful stroke, before the arrival

of succours to the garrison, to complete his plan, and

save the future effusion of much blood. He further

flattered himself, that his success, if speedy, might

have some influence upon parliament, in hastening

a reconciliation. He understood that maxim of Fo-

lard— '' No obstacle should break our resolution,

** when there is but a moment between a bad situation

*' and a worse"—This sentiment he expresses in his

last letter with a spirit of modesty, and a sense of duty,

as well as the danger attending it, which ought to be

forever recorded to his glory.—" I shall be sorry to

" be reduced to this mode of attack; because I know
" the melancholy consequences. But the approach-

*' ing severity of the season, the weakness of the

" garrison, together with the nature of the works,

" point it out too strong to be passed by. Fortune

*' often bafiles the most sanguine expectations of poor

*' mortals—I am not intoxicated with the favours 1

" have received at her hands—But I think there is a

*' fair prospect of success."

Poor mortals indeed, if nothing was to remain of

them after death; for while he was courting this suc-

cess, and gloriously leading on his troops in the front

of danger, he received the fatal stroke, ^\'hich in an

instant released his great spirit, to follov/ and join the

immortal spirit of Wolfe!

O thou swift winged messenger of destruction,

how didst thou triumph in that moment! the stroke
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that severed Montgomery IVom his army, deprived

them of more than a member. It rcaehed the vitals,

and struek die whole body with a temporaiy death.

As Mhcn the forked lightning, darting through the

forest, amid the blaek tempests of night, rends some

towering oak, and la} s its honours in the dust, the

inferior trees whieh it had long sheltered from the

storm, stand mournful around, so stood the astonished

bandsovcr their fallen chieftain!—nor over him alone;

but over others, in their prime of glory, prostrate by

his side

!

Here, ye Pcnnsylvanian youths, second to none

in virtue, let a portion of your tears be sacred to the

manes of Macpherson ! You remember his generous

spirit in his early years, for he drank of the same

springs of science with many of you now before me

;

and we who reached the cup to your lip, rejoice that

it contributed to invigorate both him and you into

wisdom and public spirit. Having finished his scho-

lastic-^ education, he studied the laws of his country,

under a lawyer and patriotf of distinguished name;

and animated by his example, as well as precepts,

had become eminent in his profession, at an age when

• He was educaied partly at the college of Philadelphia, and partly at

tliat of New-Jcr.sey. A few days before his death, he visited the very spot

on which General Wolfe expired ; and the reflections in his letter on this

cccasion, as well as in that whicli he left sealed up, for his father, in case

of his death in the attack upon Qiiebec, were such as became a Christian

and a soldier. He l^equeathed what little fortune he had accumulated, to

his only brother, an ofEcer in the regular army. As a reward for his ser-

vices, he was appointexl by tlie Congress, a jMajor in a battalion to be raised

in the Delaware counties, but had received no account of this promotion.

\ John Dickinson, Efr^uire.
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some have scarce begun to think of business. The
love of liberty being his ruling passion, he thought

it his duty in the present slruggle, to offer himself to

the service of his country, and he had soon an oppor-

tunity of attaining that military pre-eminence, of

which he was laudably ambitious.

Enjoying a hereditary bravery, joined to a well

cultivated understanding, and an active spirit, he soon

became the bosom friend of General Montgomery^

was his aid de camp, was entrusted with a share in

the management of his most important negociations,

stood by his side in the attack upon Quebec, and

being, as it were, animated by one common soul,

and dear to each other in life—in death, they were

not a moment divided!

Here likewise fell Captain Cheeseman, of the

New-York forces, covered with honour, and lamented

by all who knew him, as an active and gallant officer.

His particular merits, as well as the merits of some

others, who shared his fate, ought to be more fully

commemorated on this occasion, if proper accounts

of them could be collected.

I must not, however, omit the name of the brave

Captain Hendricks,who commanded one of the Penn-

sylvania rifle-companies, and was known to me from

his infancy. He was indeed prodigal of his life, and

courted danger out of his tour of duty. The com-

mand of the guard belonged to him, on the morning

of the attack ; but he solicited and obtained leave to

take a more conspicuous post; and having led his

men through the barrier, where his commanding offi-
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ccr, General Arnold, \\as wounded, he long sustained

the fire of the garribon with unshaken firmness, till

at last, receiving a shot in his breast, he immediately

expired. *

Such examples of magnanimity filled even adver-

saries with veneration and esteem. Forgetting the

foes in the heroes^ they gathered up their breathless

remains, and committed them to kindred dust, with

pious hands "and funeral honours meet."—So may
your ou n remains, and particularly thine, O! Carlton,

be honoured, should it ever be your fate to fall in

hostile fields! Or if, amid the various chances of

war, }our lot should be among the prisoners and the

wounded, may you be distinguished with an ample

return of that benevolence which you have shewn to

others. Such offices of humanity, softening the

savage scenes of ^^•ar, \vill entitle you to an honour

which all the pride of conquest cannot bestow—much
less a conquest over fellow-subjects, contending for

the common rights of freemen.

By such offices as these, you likewise give a

gleam of comfort to those mourners, who mix their

tears without ourf Schuylkill and Susquchannah

;

and to her J especially, on Hudson's river, pre-emi-

• These particulars were certified by General Thompson and Colonel MO'
gav!, his commanders in the Pennsylvania rifle-regiment, and they give

me this further character of him in their letter, viz. " No fatigues or duty

" ever discouraged him. ...He paid the strictest attention to his company,

•' and was ambitious that they should excel in discipline, sobriety and

" order. His social and domestic virtues you were well acquainted with."

—

|- The rivers on which the parents of Major Macpherson and Captain

Hendricks live.

J Airs. Montgomery.
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nent in woe ! Ye angels and ministers of grace, com-

plete her consolations! Tell her, in gentlest accents,

what wreaths of glory you have entwined, to adorn

the brows of those who die for their country ; and

hovering for a while, on the ivi?7g of pity, listen to

the mournful strain, flowing to a deceased husband.

* Sweet ivy twin'd with myrtle, form a shade

Around the tomb where brave Montgomerys laid

!

Beneath your boughs, shut from the beams of day,

My ceasless tears shall bathe the warrior's clay ;

And injur'd " Freedom shall a while repair.

To dwell, with me, a weeping hermit there."

Having now paid the honours due to the memo-
ries of our departed friends, what need I add more?

Illustrious, although short, was their race! "But old

age is not that which standeth in length of time, nor

is measured by number of years—wisdom is the grey

hair to man, and an unspotted life is old age."

To such men, Rome in all her glory would have

decreed honours ; and the resolve of Congress to trans-

mit the memory of their virtues, is worthy of that

magnanimity which ought to characterize public

bodies. Jealous and arbitrary rulers are sparing of

honours to those who serve them, lest their own

should be thus eclipsed. But your lustre, gentlemen,

can suffer no diminution this way; and the glory you

justly bestow upon others, will only be reflected to

encrease your own!

* The original lines, for which these were substituted and performed

to music, are well known, viz.

" Wind gentle ever-green to form a shade,

'* Around the tomb where Sophocles is laid, &c.

Pr.rt of the two last lines is fron; an ode of Collins.

f4



AT A mi:i:tixg

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,

ON motion, rrsohed uiiur.inwus/v, that Uic thajiks of this.

Society be given to tlie Hev. Ih: William Smith, for i>icpar-

h\fr, ;ind (lefivcrin^^at their desire, the Okation or Eulogm m,

as a iribiilc to the memory of their ilhistrious president Dr. Ben-
jAMiN- 1-'ka.\klin ; and that he be retjuesLcd to furiiibili the society

with a copy of the same, for ])ublication.

OKOKRK.n, that a transcript of tliis resokition be fjrLJnvillh

made, and deUvered to Dr. S.mith, by one of the secretaries.

Extract from the IVIinutes,

SaMLKL MagAW, StCUKTARY.
Maucii 4, 1791.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE assistance derived by the author in the composition

of the followin;^ Eilogum, from the friendly communications

of some of his learned colleagues, among the olhcers of the

American Philosophical Society, requires his public acknow-

ledgments to be made to them, viz.

To Davij) RiTTENHOL'SE, Esq. L. L. D. president of the

society, for sundry papers, which have been digested into the

accoant of Dr. Franklin's electrical and philosophical discove-

ries, from puge 64 to 71.

To Thomas jKF>tusoN, Esq. L. L. D. one of the vice

presidents of the society, and secretary of the United States,

for his letter, concerning Dr. Franklin's ministry at the court

of France, page 75 to 7".

To Jonathan Williams, Esq. one of the secretaries of

the society, for the original letter, page 80,81; and some
papers in the appendix.

To JjKNjAMix llrsH, M. D.oneofthe council of the socie-

ty, for some sketches- of Dr> Franklin's. character, of which th«

author has availed himself, p. 50.

The length of time, w hich (from some necessary avocations

both of the autho^r and publi-sher) has intervened between the

delivery cH" this. Eulogium, and its issuing from tlic press, re-

quires an apology;- and might induce an expectation of its

appearing at last in a more improved state. But if either the

author's leisure or abilities had permitted the attempt of im-

provements, by a deviation from the original work, he would

have considered tliem as unjustifiable on such an occasion?

and therefore, it is submitted to the public candor, without the

least addition, excepting the appendix, and the alteration only

of a few words.



ORATION II.

BEING AN EULOGIUM

ON

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, L. L. D.

President of the American Philosophical Society, Fellow of tlie

Royal Society of London, Memlier of the Royal Academy of Sci-

ences at Paris, of the Hoyal Society at Gottingen, the Batavian

Society in Holland, and of many other Litei-ary Societies in Europe

and America; late Minister Plenipotentiary for the United States

of America at the Court of Paris, sometime President, and for

more than half a century a revered citizen, of the Commonwealth

ef Pennsylvania.

DELIVERED MARCH 1, 1791,

IN THE

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

BEFORK

THE AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,

AND

AGREEABLY TO THEIR APPOINTMENT.

THtS SOLEMNITY WAS ALSO HONOURED WITH THE PRESENCE OF
THE PRCSIDENT, SENATE, AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
THE CORPORATION, AND MOST OF THE PUBLIC BODIES, AS Vi'ELL

AS RESPECTABLE PRIVATE CITIZENS, OF PHILADELPHIA.



ORATION, &c

ciTizr.Ns or rr.NNsvLVANiAl luminaries or science:

ASSEMBLED FATHEHS OE AMERICA!

li EARD you not that solemn interroga-

tory ?

Who is He iliat now recedes from his labours

amonp; you?

What citizen, super-eminent in council, do you

noAv deplore?

What luminary, what splendid sun of science,

from the hallowed walks of philosophy, now with-

draws his beams?

^^']lat father of liis country, Mhat hero, \\\\2X

statesman, what law-giver, is now extinguished from

your political hemisphere; and invites the mournful

obsequies?

Is it He—your Fkanklin?—It cannot be!

—

Long since, fall of years, and full of honours, hath he

submitted to the inexorable call, and proceeded on

his fated journey*. From west to east, by land and

on the wide ocean, to the utmost extent of the civil-

ized globe, the tale hath been told—That the vene-

• He died Apiil \7, irOO.
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rable sage 0/ Pennsylvania, the patriot m\d patriarch

of America, is no more. With the plaudits of the

wise and good; with the eulogies of whole* nations

and communities, he hath received his dismission,

and obtained the award of glory—" As a citizen,

" whose genius was not more an ornament to human
" nature, than his various exertions of it have been

" precious to science, to freedom, and to his coun-

What new occasion, then, (methinks I hear it in-

quired) invites the present solemnity, and convenes

this illustrious assembly of citizens, philosophers,

patriots, and law-givers? Must it be sairl in answer,

" That, after the name of Franklin hath been con-

secrated to deathless fame in the most distant coun-

tries, the American Philosophical Society are now, for

the first time, assembled, to pay the tribute of public

homage, so long due to the memory and the manes

of their beloved founder and head?

On me! on me, I fear, must the blame of this

delay, in some degree, fall! On me, perhaps, a much
greater blame will fall, than of a delay, rendered

unavoidable, on my part, by i,ome mournful family-

circumstances—I mean the blame of having attempted

a duty, which might have been better discharged by

other members of this society, and at the time first

proposed.

• See the Eulogiums of the Al>t>e Fauchet and M. de la Bochefoucaxdt,

before the deputies of the national assembly of France and the munici-

pality of Paris.

t See Mr. Madison's motion, and the act of the representatives of the

United States of America in congress, for wearing the customary badge of

mourning, for on? month, on occasion of his death.
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Yet 1 know not whether tliis delay is to be ac-

counted iuMuspieious to tlic subject before us. There

arc some phjcnomena so huninous, that they dazzle

and dim the sight, at too near an approach; some

structures so grand, that they can be beheld with ad-

vantage, only at ti distance; some characters so

interesting, that they can be duly appreciated, only

by time.

The truth of this remark hath been feelingly ac-

knowledged, and finely described, by the celebrated

Pericles^ in his anniversary commemoration of the

Athenians slain in batde.

" It is difficult," says he, " to handle a subject

judiciously, where even probable truth will hardly

gain assent. When the debt of public gratitude is

to be i)aid to the memory of those, in whom whole

communities have been interested, their nearest rela-

tives, those who have borne a share in their illustri-

ous actions, enlightened by an intimate acquaintance

^vith their worth, warm in their grief and warm in their

affections and praise, may quickly pronounce every

eulogium to be unf\nourably expressed, in respect to

vhat they wish to be said, and what they kno\\) to be

the truth; while the stranger pronounceth all to be

exaggerated, through envy of those deeds, which, he

is conscious, are above his oun achievement:" For

men endure with patience the praise of those actions

only, in their cotemporarles, which their self-love

represents as within their own reach. But time mel-

lows a character into true relish, and ripens it into

venerable beauty. The public, indeed, may some-

times too hastily bestow, and may likewise too long
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withhold, the tribute of applause due to merit; but,

in the latter case, will always make full amends^ and

decide at length with solidity of judgment, assigning

to every v/orthy his true place in the temple of

lame.

It seldom happens, however, that they who are

first called to give celebrity to the actions of great men,

are placed in that exact situation, either in respect to

time or point of view, which may enable them to

delineate a whole character, in all its proportions and

beauty. This is a work, of all others, the most dif-

ficult in the performance; nor is the difficulty lessened

by the acknowledged lustre and eminence of the cha-

racter in view. And from hence it hath happened,

perhaps, that, in eulogy and penegyric, but few of

the moderns^ and not many of the ancients^ have

been successful. While they have been striving to

weave the garlands of others, their own laurels have

withered and dropt from their brow

!

Yet, neither the risque of character, nor the dif-

ficulties ofthe subject, ought to deter us from attempt-

ing, at least, to pay the honours due to transcendent

merit. The inimitable Longbius furnishes our ex-

cuse

" In great attempts, 'tis glorious even to fail"

—

The desire offeme and posthumous glory, " grasp-

ing at ages to come," as it bespeaks the native dignity

of the soul of man, and anticipates his existence in

another world, is also the most powerful incentive to

moral excellence in this world. It is for the interest

of mankind that so divine a passion should be culti
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vatcd, rewarded, and held iij) lor imitation. The
neglect of it would have an unfriendly influence on

virtue and public spirit. The wisest and most re-

noAvned nations have not only voted thanks and

triumphs to their illustrious citizens, \\hile living;

but have celebrated them in eulogies, v»hen dead; and

have erected altars of virtue and monuments of ho-

nour, to perpetuate their names to succeeding ages

and generations.

Thus did Greece and Rome, in the best days of

their republics; and it was the " manner of the Egyp-
*' tians, the fathers of arts and sciences, not only to

*' celebrate the names and actions of their departed

" worthies, but to embalm their bodies, that they

*' might long be kept in public view, as examples of

" virtue, and, although dead, }et speaking."* It was

also an established custom of the Athenians, every

winter, to solemnize a public funeral of their heroes

who had fallen in battle.

'* A day was appointed, and a tabernacle erected

" for the purpose; and for the space of three days

" before the celebration of the ceremony, all were at

*' liberty to deck out the remains of their friends at

*' their own discretion. The bones of the slain were

** brought to the tabernacle at the day appointed, in

" a grand procession. Ten cypress coffins were

*' drawn on herses or carriages, duly ornamented,

*' one for every tribe; in each of which were sepa-

• The s:\nie sentiments partly occur here as in the former Oration, re-

specting the use of funeral liulogies—which could not be avoided as the

Orations were of difierent dates, and, in some degree, before different

audiences.
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" rately contained the bones of all that belonged to

*' that tribe. Distinguished above the rest, one

*' sumptuous bier was carried along empty ; as for

*' all those that were missing, whose bodies could

*' not be found amons^st the slain. All who were

" willing, both citizens and strangers, attended the

" solemnity, and the women who were related to the

" deceased took their station near the sepulchre,

" groaning and lamenting, while the remains were

" deposited in the public burying-place, which stood

" in the finest suburb of the city; for it had been the

*' custom to bury in that place all who fell fighting

*' for their country, except those at Marathon, whose
*' extraordinary valour the Athenians judged proper

" to honour with a sepulchre on the field of batde.

*' As soon as this public interment was ended, some
*' orator, selected for the office by the public voice,

" and always a person in great esteem for his high

*' understanding, and of chief dignity amongst them,

" pronounced over them the Euloge or Panegyric

—

*' and this done, they departed."

This^ interesting account is given by Thucydi-

des*: And circumstanced as the people of these

United States now are, and as our posterity, for ages

to come, must be, in building up and completing

the glorious fabric of American empire and happi-

ness, it might be a wise institution, if (in imitation

of this Athenian sepulture, or of the Genoese feast

of union) we should make, at least, an annual pause;

and consecrate a day to the review of past events,

* Book II.

VOL. I. G 4
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the commemoration of illustrious characters vho
have borne a share in the foundation and establish-

ment of our renown, and particularly those of whoTn

we may have been bereft during each preceding

year.

In that view, how many patriots, statesmen, and

philosophers, would now pass before us?—A Living-

ston, a Bowdoin, a Franklin !

At the name of Franklin, every thing interesting

to virtue, freedom, and humanity, rises to our recol-

lection ! By what Eulogc shall we do justice to his

pre-eminent abilities and worth ? 'I'his would require

a pre-eminence of abilities and worth, like his own.

His vast and comprehensive mind was cast in a

mould, which nature seems rarely to have used

before, and, therefore, can be measured only by a

mind cast in a similar mould. His original and uni-

versal genius was capable of the greatest things, but

disdained not the smallest, provided they were use-

ful. With equal ease and abilities, he could conduct

the affairs of a printing-press, and of a great nation;

and discharge the duties of a public minister of state,

or the private executor of a -will. Those talents,

which have separately entered into the composition

of other eminent characters in the various depart-

ments of life, were in him united to form one great

and splendid character; and whoever, in future, shall

be said to have deserved well of his country, need not

think himself undervalued, when he shall be com-

pared to a Franklin, in any of the great talents he pos-

sessed; but the happy man who shall be said to equal

}iim in his whole talents, and who shall devote them
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to the like benevolent and beneficent purposes, for

the service of his country and the happiness of man-

kind, can receive no further addition to his praise.

Franklin, as a philosopher, might have become a

Newton; and as a lawgiver, a Lycurgus: But he was

greater than either of them, by uniting the talents of

both, in the practical philosophy of doing good; com-

pared to which, all the palms of speculative wisdom

and science wither on the sight. He did not seek

to derive his eminence from the mere profession of

letters, which, although laborious, seldom elevates a

man to any high rank in the public confidence and

esteem; but he became great by applying his talents

to things useful, and accommodating his instructions

to the exigencies of times and the necessities of his

country.

Had we no other proof of this, the great and dig-

nified part which he sustained in the American revo-

lution, one of the most important events recorded

among the annals of mankind, would alone have been

sufficient to immortalize his name; but when we take

into the account his previous labours for half a cen-

tury, to illuminate the minds of his fellow-citizens,

to prepare them for the mighty event, to nurse them

into greatness by the arts of industry and virtue, to

shew them the happiness which lay within their reach,

to teach them to dare, and to bear, and to improve

success—this accumulation of services has ViOven

for his head a diadem of such beauty, as scarcely ever

adorned the brow of either ancient or modern worthy.

In the earliest stages of life, he had conceived the

mighty idea of American empire ainlglory ; but like
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Hercules in tlie cradle, he was ignorant of his own

strength, and had not conceived the achievements and

labours v hich awaited him. He had not conceived

that he was, one day, to contend with kings and po-

tentates for the rights of his country; to extort from

them an acknowledgment of its sovereignty; and to

subscribe witli his name the sacred instruments*

-which were to give it a pre-eminent rank among the

nations of the earth, and to assure its liberty and inde-

pendence to the latest ages

!

He was content in his humble, but honourable,

station of an useful private citizen, to cherish in his

own bosom, and in distant view, the idea ofAmerican

greatness; and he cherished those also in whom he

discovered ideas congenial to his own! Here I can

speak from grateful experience. An essay of mine,

in early youth, anticipating that bright (sra which has

now commenced, when arts and science, religion and

libert)'-, all that can adorn or exalt human nature, are

diffusing themselves over this immense continent,

which fell into his hands near forty years ago, first

procured me that place in his esteem, that familiarity

of conversation, and connexion with him, both in

public and private life, which will enable me to pro-

ceed, with some advantage, to the remaining part of

my duty, however unqualified in other respects.

That duty would lead me more immediately to

contemplate him as a philosopher, ihe founder of that

• The declaration of American independence, by the congress o{ the

United States, the treaties of amity and commerce, and of alliance with

France; the definitive treaty of peace vviih Great-Britain, acknowledging

the independence of America, 8ic.
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society, by whose appointment I stand here, and the

venerable conductor of our labours, through a long

series of years, in " the promotion of useful know-

ledge." But as we are honoured, on this occasion,

with the presence of the most illustrious public bo-

dies, as well as the most respectable private citizens,

who, having been alike benefitted by his services, are

alike interested in his memory, I shall consider him

in three distinct relations:

1st. As a Citizen of Pennsyhan'ia, eminent in

her councils, the founder and patron of most of

those useful institutions which do honour to her

name.

2d. Asa Citizen of America, one of the chief and

greatest workmen, in the foundation and establish-

ment of her empire and renown.

3d. As a Citizen of the World, by the invention

of useful arts, and the diffusion of liberal science, in-

cessantly and successfully labouring for the happiness

of the whole human race.

As the respect due to the public bodies, which

compose such an illustrious part of this assembly,

forbids me to trespass too long upon their precious

time, I must forbear entering upon a full detail of the

life and actions of this great man, in those several re-

lations; and shall, therefore, touch but briefly on such

parts of his character, as are either generally known in

America, or have been already detailed by his numer-

ous panegyrists, both at home and abroad.

Virtus "oera Nobilitas, was an adage v/ith which

he was well pleased. He considered a descent from

any of the virtuous peasantry and a cncrablc ycomainy
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of Jmerit a, who first subdued the sturdy oaks of our

forests, and assisted to introduce culture and civiliza-

tion into a once untutored land, as having more true

nobility in it, than a pedigree which might be traced

through the longest line of those commonly called

great and noble in this world.

Descended from parents, who first settled in

America above an hundred years ago*; he was born

at Boston, in January, 170G. The account of his

education, which Mas such only as the common
schools of that day aftbrded, the various incidents of

his younger years, and the different occupations and

professions for which his parents seemed to have in-

tended him, before he was apprenticed to his brother,

in the printing business, at the age of 12 years, al-

though recorded by himself, and full of instruction,

1 shall leave \\ holly to his biographers, till his arrival

at Philadelphia, about the 18th year of his age; to

which city he came from the city of New-York,

partly by water, and partly by land on foot, his stock

of clothes and cash at a vary low ebb, to seek for

employment as a journeyman-printert. But by in-

• His father Josiah rraiiklin, settled in Ncw-Ergland in 1682, and hrs

jT.other, Abiah Folger, was the daugh.er of Peter Folger, of Nantucket one

of the first settltrs of that country.

t The account of his arrival at Philadelphia, as drawn up hy the accurate

and elegant compilers of his life in that valuable work, the Universal Asy

-

luin and Columbian Magazine, published by William Young, in Philadelphia,

is as follows " After a passage of three days, he arrived from Boston

at New-York, and immediately applied to William Bradford, the printer

of that place, (who was the first printer in Penns) Ivania) who could give

him no employment, but advised him to go to Philadelphia, to his son An-

drew Bradford. From New-York to Philadelphia Franklin travelled, partly

l>y water, and fift)- miles by land on foot, through rain and din, suspected
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dustiy and the application of his great natural talents

to business, he soon was enabled to procure a press,

and to stand upon his own footing.

This account of his low beginnings, it is hoped,

will not scandalize any of his respectable fraternity.

No, Gentlemen*; but you will exult in it when you

consider to what eminence he raised himself, and

raised his country, by the rigbt use of the press.

When you consider that the Press was the great in-

strument which he employed to draw the attention

of Pennsyhan'ia to habits of virtue and industry;

to the institution of societies for the promotion of

agriculture, commerce, and the mechanic arts; to

the founding of schools, libraries, and hospitals, for

the diffusion of useful knowledge, and the advance-

ment of humanity—when you consider this, you

will " go and do likewise;" you will, with profes-

sional joy and pride, observe, that from the torch

which Franklin kindled by the means of his press,

in the New World, " Sparks have been already

*' stolen" (as the Abbe Fauchct beautifully expresses

it) " which are lighting up the sacred flame of liberty,

" (virtue and wisdom) over the entire face of the

** globe." Be it your part still to feed that torch by

and in danger of being taken into custody, as a runaway servant. On a

Sunday morning, between 8 and 9 o'clock, he landed at market-street

wharf, in a very dirty condition, in the clothes in which he had travelled

from New-York, weary and hungry, having been without rest and food for

sometime, a perfect stranger to every body, and his whole stock of cash

consisting of a Dutch dollar. Such was the entry of Benjamin Franklin

into Philadelphia. From such beginnings did he rise to the highest eminence

and respectability, not only in America, but amongst all civilized nations.

• This part was more immediately addressed to the printers of Phila-

delphia, who attended as a body, at the delivery of this oration.
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means of tlie press, till its divine flame reaches the

skies!

For the purpose of aiding his press, and increas-

ing the materials of information, one of the first socie-

ties formed by Dr. Franklin, was in the year 1728,

about the 22d of his age, and was called the Junto.

It consisted of a select number of his younger friends,

who met weekly for the " Discussion of questions in

morality, politics, and natural philosophy." The
number was limited to twelve members, who were

bound together in all the lies of friendship, and en-

gaged to assist each other, not only in the mutual

communication of knowledge, but in all their worldly-

undertakings. This society, after having subsisted

forty years, and having contributed to the formation

of some very great men, besides Dr. Franklin himself,

became at last the foundation of the Ajiierican Philo-

sophical Society, now assembled to pay the debtof gia-

titude to his memory. A book containing many of

the questions discussed by the Junto was, on the for-

mation o(thcJmerica?i Philosophical Society, deliver-

ed into my hands, for the i)urpose of being digested,

and in due time published among the transactions of

that body. Many of the questions are curious and

curiously handled; such as the following:

Is sound an entity or body?

How may the pheenomena of vapors be explained?

Is self-interest the rudder that steers mankind; the

universal monarch to whom all are tributaries?

Which is the best form of government, and what

V, as that form which flrst prevailed among mankind ?
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Can any one particular form of government suit

all mankind?

What is the reason that the tides rise higher in the

bay of Fundy than in the bay of Delaware ?

Is the emission of paper money safe?

What is the reason that men of the greatest know-

ledge are not the most happy ?

How may the possession of the lakes be improved

to our advantage?

Why are tumultuous, uneasy sensations united

with our desires ?

Whether it ought to be the aim of philosophy to

eradicate the passions?

How may smoaky chimnies be best cured?

Why does the flame of a candle tend upwards in

a spire?

Which is least criminal, a bad action joined with

a good intention, or a good action with a bad inten-

tion?

Is it consistent with the principles of liberty in a

free government, to punish a man as a libeller, when

he speaks the truth ?

These, and such similar questions of a very mixt

nature, being proposed in one evening, were generally

discussed the succeeding evening, and the substance

of the arguments entered in their books.

But Dr. Franklin did not rest satisfied with the

institution of this literary club for the improvement

of himself and a few of his select friends. He pro-

ceeded year after year, in the projecting and establish-

ing other institutions for the benefit ofthe community

at large.

VOL. I. H 4
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Thus, in 1731, he set on foot the " Library com-

pany of the city of Philadelphia," a most important

institution to all ranks of people; giving them access,

at a small expense, to books on every useful subject;

amounting in the whole to near ten thousand volumes

and the number daily encreasing. The affairs of the

company ha\ e been managed from the beginning by

directors of the most respectable characters. Their

estate is now of very considerable value; they have

erected an elegant house, and over the front door of

the building, have prepared a niche for the statue of

their venerable founder; who, after the establishment

of this company, still proceeded to promote other

establishments and associations, such as fire-com-

panies; the nightly-watch for the city of Philadelphia;

a plan for cleaning, lighting and ornamenting the

streets; and an association for insuring houses against

damages by fire; to which, as collateral, he soon af-

terwards added his plan for improving chimnies and

fire places, which was first printed at Philadelphia in

1745, entitled " An account of the new invented

Pennsylvania fire places;" which gave rise to the open

stoves now in general use, to the comfort of thou-

sands, who, assembled round them in the wintry

night, bless the name of the inventor which they yet

bear!

The next institution, in the foundation of which

he was the principal agent, was the academy and

charitable school of the city of Philadelphia; the plan

of which he drew up and published in the year 1749,

as " suitable to the state of an infant countrv:" but
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looking forward, as he did in all his plans, tea more

improved state of society, he declared this academy

to be " intended 2i's>^ foundation for posterity to erect

into a college or seminary of learning more extensive,

and suitable to future circumstances;" and the same

was accordingly erected into a college, or seminary

of universal learning, upon the most enlarged and

liberal plan, about five years afterwards.*

The Pennsylvania Hospital is the next monument

ofhis philanthropy and public spirit; for the establish-

ment and endowment of which, he was happily instru-

mental in obtaining a legislative sanction and grant,

by his great influence in the general assembly, in the

year 1752.

These various institutions, which do so much

honour to Pennsylvania, he projected and saw estab-

lished during the first twenty years of his residence

in this state. Many more must have been his good

ofiices and actions among his friends and fellow citi-

zens during that period, which were done in secret,

and of which no record remains : but they went before

him to another world, and are written in durable cha-

racters by the pen of the recording Angel.

A life so assiduously employed in devising and

executing schemes for the public good, could not fail

to aid him in his political career. He first became

clerk of the general assembly, and then a member of

the same for the city of Philadelphia, for the space of

fourteen years successively.

• It will be mentioned in anothei- place, what countenance and assist-

ance the author of this oration derived from Dr Franklin in digesting

the plan of education, and ei-ecting this institution into a college or semin-

ar/ of universal learning.
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In 1744, a Spanisli privateer, havini^ entered the

bay of Delaware, ascended as hit^h as New-Castle to

the great terror of the citizens of Philadelphia. On
occasion of this alarm, he wrote his first political

pamphlet called Plain Truth, to exhort his fellow ci-

tizens to the bearing of arms; which laid the founda-

tion of those military associations which followed, at

different times, for the defence of the country.

His popularity was now great among all parties

and denominations of men. Bat the unhappy divi-

sions and disputes which commenced in the provin-

cial politics of Pennsylvania, in the year 1754 obliged

him soon afterwards to chuse his party. He manag-

ed his weapons like a veteran coml>atant; nor was he

opposed with unequal strength or skill. The debates

of that day have been read and admired as among the

most masterly compositions of the kind, which our

language affords; but it is happy for us, at the present

day, that the subject of them is no longer interesting;

and if it were, he who now addresses you was too

much an actor in the scene to be fit for the discussion

of it. Dr. Franklin, by the • appointment of the

general assembly, quitted the immediate field of con-

troversy, and in June 1757, embarked for England,

to contest his point at the court of Great-Britain,

where he continued for several years with various

success in the business of his agency. In the sum-

mer of 1762, he returned to America; but the disputes

which had so long agitated the province, far from be-

ing quieted by his former mission, continued to rage

with greater violence than ever, and he M'as again
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appointed by the assembly to resume his agency at

the court of Great-Britain. Much opposition was

made to his re-appointment; which seems greatly to

have affected his feelings ; as it came from men with

whom he had long been connected both in public and

private life, " the very ashes of whose former friend-

ship," he declared, " that he revered." His pathetic

farewell to Pennsylvania on the 5th of November,

1764, the day before his departure, is a strong proof

of the agitation of his mind on this occasion.

*' I am now," says he, *' to take leave (perhaps a

last leave) of the country I love, and in which I have

spent the greatest part of my life. Esto perpetual I

•wish every kind of prosperity to my friends y and I

forgive my enemies.^''

But under whatsoever circumstances this second

embassy was undertaken, it appears to have been a

measure pre-ordained in the councils of Heaven ; and

it will be forever remembered, to the honour of Penn-

sylvania, that the agent selected to assert and defend

the rights of a single province, at the court of Great-

Britain, became the bold asserter of the rights of

America in general; " and, beholding the fetters that

were forging for her, conceived the magnanimous

thought of rending them asunder before they could be

rivetted*." And this brings us to consider him, in

a more enlarged view, viz.

Secondly—As a citizen of America, one of the

chief and greatest workmen in the foundation and

establishment of her empire and renown.

Abbe Fauchet.
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But on th'vs licad little need be Scild on the present

occasion. The biibject has been already exhausted

by his eulogists, even in distant countries. His op-

position to the stamp-act^ his noble defence of the

liberties of America, at the bar of parliament, and his

great services, both at home and abroad, during the

revolution, are too well known to need further men-

tion in this assembly, or in the presence of so many

of his compatriots and fellow labourers in the great

work. I hasten, therefore, to consider him in another

illustrious point of view, viz.

Thirdly—As a citizen of the world—successfully

labouring for the benefit of the whole human race, by

the diffusion of liberal science and the invention of

useful arts.

Endowed with a penetrating and inquisitive

genius, speculative and philosophical subjects en-

gaged his early attention; but he loved them only

as they were useful, and pursued them no farther

than as he found his researches applicable to some

substantial purpose in life. His stock of knowledge

and the fruits of his investigations, he never hoarded

up for his own private use. Whatever he discovered—

whatever he considered as beneficial to mankind

—

fresh as it was conceived, or brought forth in his own

mind, he communicated to his fellow-citizens, by

means of his news-papers and almanacs, in delicate

and palatable morsels, for the advancement of indus-

try, frugality and other republican virtues; and, at a

future day, as occasion might require, he would

collect and digest the parts, and set out the whole
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into one rich feast of useful maxims and practical

wisdom.

Of this kind is his celebrated address, entided

" The Way to IFealth'' which is a collection or digest

of the various sentences, proverbs and wise maxims,

which, during a course of many years, he had occa-

sionally published, in his Foor Richard's Almanac^

on topics of industry, frugality, and the duty of

minding one''s own business. Had he never written

any thing more than this admirable address, it would

have ensured him immortality as

—

The Farmer''

s

Philosopher^ the Rural Sage, the Teaman''s and Fea-

sant's Oracle.

But greater things lay before him! Although as a

philosopher, as well as a politician, he remained un-

conscious of the plenitude of his own strength and

talents, until called into further exertions by the

magnitude of future objects and occasions.

There is something worthy of observation in the

progress of science and human genius. As in the

natural world there is a variety and succession of

seeds and crops for diiferent soils and seasons; so (if

the comparison* may be allowed) in the philosophical

world, there have been different aeras for seed-time

and harvest of the different branches of arts and

sciences; and it is remarkable that, in countries far

distant from each other, different men have fallen

into the same tracks of science, and have made simi-

lar and correspondent discoveries, at the same period

• " Grant but as many kinds of mind, as moss."

POPE,
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of time, without the least communication with each

other. Whether it be tluit, at the proper season of

vegetation for those difi'erent branches, there be a

kind of Inicllcctudl or mcrital farina disseminated,

which falling on congenial spirits in difterent parts

of the globe, take root at the same time, and spring

to a greater or less degree of perfection, according

to the richness of the soil and the aptitude of the

season ?

From the beginning of the year 1746, till about

twenty years afterwards, was the aera of electricity,

as no other branch of natural philosophy was so much

cultivated during that period. In America, and in

the mind of Franklin, it found a rich bed: the seed

took root and sprung into a great tree, before he

knew that similar seeds had vegetated, or risen to any

height in other parts of the world.

Before that period, philosophers amused them-

selves only w ith the smaller phainomena of electricity

;

such as relate to the attraction of light bodies; the

distances to which such attraction would extend; the

luminous appearances produced by the excited glass

tube; and the firing spirits and inflammable air by

electricity. Little more was known on the subject,

than Thales had discovered 2000 years before; that

certain bodies, such as amber and glass had this at-

tractive quality. Our most indefatigable searchers

into nature, w ho in other branches seemed to have

explored her profoundest depths, were content with

what was known in former ages of electricity, with-

out advancing any thing new of their own. Suffi-
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cient data and experiments were wanting to reduce

the doctrine and phaenomena of electricity into any

rules or system; and to apply them to any beneficial

purposes in life. This great achievement, which had

eluded the industry and abilities of a Boyle and a

Newton^ was reserved for a Franklin. With that

diligence, ingenuity, and strength of judgment, for

which he was distinguished in all his undertakings,

he commenced his experiments and discoveries in the

latter part of the year 1746; led thereto, as he tells us,

by following the directions of his friend, Peter Collin-

son of London, in the use of an electric-tube, which

that benevolent philosopher had presented to the

library company of Philadelphia. The assiduity with

which he prosecuted his investigations, appears from

his first letter to Mr, Collhison, of March 28th, 1747.

" For my own part, says he, I never was before

engaged in any study that so totally engrossed my
attention and my time, as this has lately done. For,

what with making experiments, when I can be alone,

and repeating them to my friends and acquaintance,

who, from the novelty of the thing, come continually

in crouds to see them, I have for some months past

had leisure for little else." He had a delight in com-

municating his discoveries to his friends; and such

was his manner of communication, with that winning

modesty, that he appeared rather seeking to acquire

information himself than to give it to others; which

gave him a great advantage in his way of reasoning

over those who followed a more dogmatic manner.

" Possibly," he would say, " these experiments

may not be new to you, as, among the numbers daily

VOL. I. I 4
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employed in such observations on your side the

Mater, it is probable some one or other has liit on them

before." From the beginning to the end of his Hfe,

he observed the same modest and cautious method of

conni'Unieation. The first philosophical paper insert-

ed in his collection, in 1756, is entitled " Physical

and Meteorological Observations, Conjectures and

Suppositions;" and his last at Passy, in 1784, are of

a siniliar title, viz. " Meteorological Imaginations

and Conjectures. Loose Thoughts on an Universal

Fluid," and the like.

But I return to the account of his eletrical labours,

and the materials on which they were grounded.

FoTi KUest, about the latter end of the year 1745,

had accidentally discovered some of the powers and

properties of what is called the Leyden-phial, and sent

an account of the same to L'lcberkbun at Berlin, which

soon made this branch of science more interesting.

As soon as the account of this discovery reached

America, (together with Mr. Coilinson^s tube) it ex-

cited no less curiosity here, than it had done in

Europe; and Dr. Franklin writes to his friend Collin-

son in September, 1747, '' that no less than one hun-

dred large glass tubes had been sold in Philadelphia,

in the space of four months preceding." But al-

though Von Kl'icst had discovered some properties of

this phial, and Muschenbroek^ to his cost, had experi-

enced others (by which the phial, or bottle received

his name) it remained for Dr. Franklin to discover

its true principles, and how, by means of it, to

accumulate, retain, and discharge any quantity of the

electric fluid, with safety. The account of this dis-

covery and of the experiments on which it was
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founded, he communicated to Mr. CoUhison, in

his letter of September 1, 1747, with his usual

caution and modesty, in the following terms.

" The necessary trouble of copying long letters,

which, perhaps, when they come to your hands may

contain nothing new, or worth your reading (so quick

is the progress made with you in electricity) half

discourages me from writing more on that subject.

Yet I cannot forbear adding a few observations on

M. Miischenbroek's wonderful bottle." In this letter,

he discloses the whole magical powers of this bottle;

by proving that it would receive an accumulation of

the electric fluid on the inside^ only as it discharged

an equal quantity from the outside. This discovery

gave him the greatest advantages over all the electri-

cians of Europe. It put into his hands (as it were)

the key which opened into all the secrets of electri-

city, and enabled him to make his succeeding

experiments, with a sure aim, while his brethren in

Europe were groping in the dark, and some of them

falling martyrs to their experiments.

He was the first who fired gun-powder, gave mag-

netism to needles of steel, melted metals, and killed

animals of considerable size, by means of electricitv.

He was the first who informed electricians, and the

world in general, of the power of matalline-points, in

conducting the electric fluid; acknowledging at the

same time, with a candour worthy of true philosophy,

that he received the first information of this power

from Mr. Thomas Hopkinson^-, who had used such

• " This power of points, to throw off the electrical fire, was first comm«j
BJcated to me by my ingenious friend^ Mr. 'Ihomas Hopkinson, sine*
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points, expecting by their means to procure a more

powerful and concentrated discharge of the Leyden-

phial ; but found tlie effect to be directly contrary. It

was, undoubtedly, the discovery of this wonderful

power of metalline-points, in carrying off and silently

dispersiiig the electric-fluid when accumulated, and

the similarity and resemblance which he observed

between xhe effects of lightning and electricity, which

first suggested to him the sublime and astonishing

idea of draining the clouds of thcir^r^, and disarm-

ing the thiiTidcr of its terrors; flattering himself at

the same time with the pleasing hopes of gratifying a

desire, long before become habitual to him, of ren-

dering this discos ery in some manner useful and be-

neficial to his fellow-creatures. This appears by his

notes of November 7, 1749, ^\'hen enumerating all

the known particulars of resemblance between light-

ning and electricity, he concludes with saying—" The
electric fluid is attracted by points. We do not know

whether this propert}^ be in lightning; but since they

agree in all the particulars in which we can already

compare them, it is possible that they agree likewise

in this: Let the experiment he made.'''* Difficulties,

without doubt, occurred in making this experiment,

both as to the manner and least expensive way of

reaching the clouds with his points; for we do not

find that he accomplished his grand experiment, till

in June 1752. In a letter to his friend Collinson,

not dated, but probably m ritten in 1749, he commu-

deceased; whose virtue and integrity, in every station of life, public and

private, will ever make his memory dear to those v.ho knew him, and

knew how to value him."
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nicateshis " Observations and suppositions towards

forming a new hypothesis, for explaining the several

phgenomena of tbundcr-gusts;'''' which was fallowed

in July, 1750, by another letter to the same, contain-

ing " opinions and conjectures concerning the pro-

perties and effects of the electric matter," and giving

particular directions for determining whether clouds

iiontsimm^ lightning are electrified ox \\Qti\ for ascer-

taining of which, his idea at this time was, " the

placing a pointed iron-rod on some high tower or

steeple, and attempting to draw sparks from it," there

being at that time no lofty spires in Philadelphia.

But his ever-inventive genius, which could derive

lessons of philosophy even from the play of children,

soon furnished him with a more simple and less ex-

pensive method: For in June 1752, he took the op-

portunity of an approaching thunder-storm, to walk

into a field, where there was a shed convenient for

his purpose. Dreading the ridicule which too com-

monly attends unsuccessful attempts in science, he

communicated his intended experiment to no person

but his son, who assisted him in raising a h'lte^ which

he had prepared of a large silk handkerchief, ex-

tended by two cross-sticks. After waiting for some

time, and almost beginning to despair of success, he

drew the first spark with his knuckle from a key sus-

pended to the string of the kite. Another and ano-

ther succeeded; and as the string became wet, he

collected fire copiously. What must have been his

raptures on the success of this grand experiment;

leading him to anticipate that happy and beneficent

application of the principles of electricity^ to the sav-
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in^ oU'ife and property, wliicli nlonc wouM have re-

corded his name amonir the benefactors of mankind;

even if his discoveries of diose principles could ne-

ver have been extended or applied to any other use-

ful purpose in the \vorld. Similar must his raptures

have been to those of a Ncivton, when by apph ing

the laws of gravitation and projection first to the

moon, he was enabled to extend them to the whole

Solar-system, as is beautifully described by the

poet

What were his raptures then 1 how pure ! how strong

!

And what the triumphs of old Greece and Rome
With his compar'd When Nature and her laws

Stood all subdued by Him, and open laid

Their every latent Glory to his view.

All intellectual Eye ; our Solar round

First gazing thro', he by the blended Power

0{ Gravitation ztwA Projection saw

The whole in silent Harmony revolve.

First to the neighb'ring Moon this mighty Key

Of Nature he applied—Behold ! it turn'd

The secret wards ; it open'd wide the course

And various aspects of the Queen of Night

;

Whether she wanes into a scanty Orb

Or, waxing broad, with her pale shadowy Light,

In a soft Deluge overflows the Sky*.

Dr. Franklin's Letters, giving an account of his

electrical experiments and discoveries, and, among

the rest, of this grand experiment of drawing electri-

city from the clouds, were soon published in Europe,

and translated into different languages. " Nothing
*' was ever written on the subject of electricity,'*

* Thomson's poem to the memory of Sir Isaac Newton.
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says Dr. Priestly, " which was more generally read

*' and admired in all parts of Europe, than those Let-

*' ters. Electricans every where employed them-

" selves in repeating his experiments, or exhibiting

*' them for money. All the w^orld, in a manner, and
'•' even kings themselves, flocked to see them, and all

" returned full of admiration for the im'entor of

'' them."

Amidst this general admiration. Dr. Franklin him-

self continued to communicate his knowledge and dis-

coveries under the humble appellation of conjectures

or guesses : But no man ever made bolder or happier

guesses, either in philosophy or politicks: He was

likewise a bold experimenter in both. He had by

accident received a discharge of two of his large

electrical jars through his head, which struck him to

the ground, but did him no lasting injury. He had

likewise seen a young woman receive a still greater

shock or discharge of electricity through her head,

which she had inadvertently brought too near the

conductor, which knocked her down; but she in-

stantly got up, and complained of nothing further.

This encouraged him to make the experiment on six

men at the same time, the first placing his hand

on the head of the second, and so on. He then

discharged his two jars, by laying his conducting

rod on the head of the first man. They all dropt

together; thinking they had been struck down, as

it were, by some kind of magic, or secret operation

of nature; declaring when they rose that they had

neither seen the flash, nor heard the report of any

discharge.
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For his manner of delivering his pJjilosopJj'ical

opinions, under the humble appellation q[ conjecture:;

and suppositions^ he makes the following apology,

more humble still. " I own (says he, in one of his

letters) that I have too strong a penchant to building

hypotheses: They indulge my natural indolence."

But bidolcnce was no part of his character; and his

success in this method of philosophizing will rescue

it from much of the rei)roach which has been too li-

berally cast upon it. Without forming hypotheses^

experimental philosophy, would onl}- be a jumble of

facts, ranged under no heads, nor disposed into any

system. Dr. Franklin, without troubling himself

with mathematical speculations, or shewing any in-

chnation towards them, nevertheless reasoned with

all the accuracy and precision of the deepest mathe-

matician. And although he might be sometimes

mistaken where the truth could be developed only by

the help o^pure mathematics, yet he was rarely mis-

taken in his ?nechanica/ and philosophical deductions.

Being on ship-board in the year 1757, an acci-

dent gave him occasion to observe the wonderful

effect of oil, in stilling the waves of the sea. He im-

mediately determined to make experiments to eluci-

date this new property of oil, which he did with

success; and the philosophical world is indebted to

him for being now fully acquainted with a fact, which,

although not unknown to Plutarch and Pliny , was

for ages past known only among the Dutch fisher-

men, and a few seamen of other nations.

His inquiries and discoveries were confined to no

limits or subjects. Tlu'ough all the elements: In
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the^r/ and in the water ^ in the air, and in the eartby

he sought for and he found new and beneficial kiiow-

ledge.

He discovered that unaccountable agitation of the

two surfaces in contact, when a quantity of oil floats

on water in a vessel.

He found the pulse-glass in Germany, and in-

troduced it into England, with improvements of his

own.

He discovered that equal and congenial bodies ac-

quired different degrees of heat from the sun's rays,

according to their different colours.

His improvements in chimnies, stoves, &c. have

been already noticed.

He made experiments to shew, ih^iboats aredrawn

with more difficulty in small canals, than in greater

bodies of water.

He made and published experiments for improv-

ing the art of swinuning, and for allaying thirst by

bathing in sea-water.

He published observations on the gradual progress

of north-east storms along the American coasts,

contrary to the direction of the wind; and likewise

to ascertain the course, velocity, and temperature of

the Gulf-stream^^ for the benefit of navigation.

He contrived experiments, and recommended

them to die late Dr. Ingcnh^uz, for determining the

* Dr. Franklin was the first who gave particular attention to the Gulf-

stream, its course, velocity, and temperature, for the benefit of navigation

on the coasts of North America. This has been ascribed to Dr. Blagden;

but he did not publish his observations until 1731. Dr. Franklin publish-

ed his chart in 17(i8.

VOL. I. K 4
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relative powers of different metals for conducting heat,

which \verc accordingly made.

He revived and improved the harmonica, or glas-

sichord, and extended his speculations to the finer

arts; shewing that he could taste and criticise even

the compositions of a Handel!

He left behind him some very curious thoughts

and conjectures concerning " an imhersalJluid; the

original formation of the earth; and how far, from

attentive observations made during the summer, it

may be possible to foretel the mildness or severity

of the following winter." These were the fruits of

some of his leisure hours at Passy, during his minis-

try at the court of France, where his time in general

was devoted, with the greatest dignity, and the most

splendid success, to the political objects of his mis-

sion.

That success was much promoted by the high

reputation which he sustained, as <x patriot andphilo-

sopher, among the patriots and philosophers of a

generous and enlightened nation. Of this the fullest

testimony is to be found in the letters of condolence

pn his death*, from the national assembly of that coun-

try, to the President and Congress of the United

States; and the public mourning decreed on that oc-

casion—an honour, perhaps the first of the kind which

has ever been paid by a public body of one nation to

a citizen of another. But all nations considered

• The Duke de la Rochefoucaiilt made him acquainted with the cele-

brated Turgor who wrote the memorable motto under his portrait-—

Fripuil Coelo fulmen, mox sccptra Tyrannis.
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themselves as being interested in him, and the ho-

mage was therefore more justly due to his manes and

his name! And here I connot suppress another tes-

timony of the veneration and esteem, in which his

character was held by all ranks of people in France;

as I have received it in a letter from his illustrious

successor^ in the ministry to that nation.

" I feel, says he, both the wish and the duty to

communicate, in compliance with your request,

whatever, within my knowledge, might render justice

to the memory of our great countryman Dr. Frank-

lin; in whom philosophy has to deplore one of its

principal luminaries extinguished. But my oppor-

tunities of knowing the interesting facts of his life

have not been equal to my desire of making them

known.

" I can only, therefore, testify in general, that

there appeared to me more respect and veneration at-

tached to the character of Dr. Franklin in France.,

than to that of any other person in the same country,

foreign or native. I had opportunities of knowing

particularly how far these sentiments were felt, by the

foreign ambassadors and ministers at the court of

Versailles. The fable of his capture by the Algerines,

propagated by the English news-papers, excited no

uneasiness, as it was seen at once to be a dish cooked

up to please certain readers ; but nothing could exceed

the anxiety of his diplomatic brethren on a subse-

quent report of his death, which, although premature

bore some marks of authenticity.

* Mr. JeCerson.
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•• I found tlic ministcn; of France equally impress-

ed with his talents and intej^rity. The count de

Veri^cnncs, particular!}', j^ave me repeated and un-

cquiAocal demonstralions of his entire confidence in

him.

" When he left Passy^ it seemed as if the village

had lost its patriarch. On taking leave of the court,

which he did by letter, the king ordered him to be

handsomely complimented, and furnished him with

a litter^ and mules of his own, the only kind of con-

veyance the state of his health could bear.

" The succession to Dr. Franklin, at the court

of France, was an excellent school of humility to me.

On being presented to any one, as the minister of

America, the common-place question was " c'est

vous, Monsieur, qui remplacez le Docteur Frank-

lin?"—it is you, Sir, who replace Doctor Franklin!

I generally answered—" No one can replace him,

Sir; I am only his successor.^''

*' 1 could here relate a number of those bons 7nots^

with which he was used to charm e\'ery society, as

having heard many of them; but these are not your

object. Particulars of greater dignity happened not

to occur, during his stay of nine months after my ar-

rival in France.

" A litde before that time, Argand had invented

his celebrated lamp, in which the flame is spread in-

to a hollow cjdindcr, and thus brought into contact

with the air, within as well as without. Dr. Frank-

lin had been on the point of the same discovery. The

idea had occurred to him; but he had tried a bull-rush

as a wick, which did not succeed. His occupations
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did not permit him to repeat and extend his triuls to

the introduction of a larger column of air, than could

pass through the stem of a bull-rush.

" About that time, also, the king of France gave

him a signal testimony of respect, by joining him

with some of the most illustrious men of the nation,

to examine that ig?us fatiius of philosophy, the

animal magnetism of the maiiiac^ Mesmer; the pre-

tended effects of which had astonished all Paris. By

Dr. Franklin's hand, in conjunction with his brethren

of the learned committee, that compound of fraud

and folly was unveiled, and received its death wound.

After this nodimg very interesting was before the

public, either in philosophy or politics, during his

stay ; and he was principally occupied in winding up

his affairs, and preparing for his return to America.

" These small offerings to the memory of our

great and dear friend, (whom time will be making

still greater, while it is spunging us from its records)

must be accepted by you. Sir, in that spiiit of love

and veneration for him, in which they are made; and

not according to their insignificancy in the eyes of a

world, w^hich did not want this mite to fill up the mea-

sure of his worth.

" His death was an affliction which was to hap-

pen to us at sometime or other. We have reason

to be thankful he was so long spared ; that the most

useful life should be the longest also; that it was pro-

tracted so far beyond the ordinary span allotted to

humanity, as to avail us of his wisdom and virtue in

the establishment oi owv freedom in \he.west; and to

bless him with a view of its daivn in the ^^^?, where
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men bccincdtill now to liavc learned every thing

but hoiv to be free.''''

Dr. Franklin, having taken leave of the court of

France, Xch Pa.'isy on the 12th of July, and arrived at

Philadelphia, the 13th of September, 1785, where he

was welcomed ^ith joy by his fellow-citizens of all

classes; and, in tesiimony of their heart-felt sense

of his eminent virtues and past services, he was

unanimously elected by them to the government of

the commonwealth, for the three succeeding years

;

being the longest term which the constitution of

Pennsylvania then allowed. During that term, he was

also appointed a member of the general convention,

for forming and establishing a constitution for the

United States of America; and on the 18th of Sep-

tember, 1787, that illustrious body having concluded

their labours, Dr. Franklin, in conjunction with his

colleagues of Pennsylvania, presented the result of the

same, to the speaker and house of representatives*

with the following short address

" Sir,

*' I have the a cry great satisfaction of delivering

to you and to this honourable house, the result of our

deliberations in the late co7ive7ition. We hope and be-

lieve that themeasures recommended by thatbody, will

produce happy effects to this commonwealth, as well

as to every other of the United States." He then

presented, at the speaker's chair, the co7istitutio7i,

agreed to in convention, for the government of the

United States. The remainder of his term of office
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in the government, he devoted to the wise and pru-

dent administration of its duties; so far as the grow-

ing infirmities of his years, and the painful disorder

with which he had been long afflicted, would permit.

During the most excruciating paroxysms of that dis-

order, he strove to conceal his pain, that he might not

give pain to those around him; and he would often

say, that he felt the greatest alleviation of his own

pains, in the occasions which were offered him of do-

ing good to others; and which he never neglected to

the latest moments of his life.

One of the last public acts in which he was con-

cerned, was to sanction with his name the memoria

presented to the general government of the United

States, on the subject of the slaise trade ^ by the

" Pennsylvania society for promoting the abolition of

slavery, and the relief of free Negroes, unlawfully

held in bondage." Of this society, he was president;

and the institution and design of it could not but be

congenial to the soul of a man, whose life and labours

had been devoted to the cause of liberty, for more

than half a century; ardently striving to extend its

blessings to every part of the human species, and par-

ticularly to such of his fellow creatures, as, being

entitled to freedom, are nevertheless, injuriously en-

slaved, or detained in bondage, by fraud or violence.

It was not his desire, however, to propagate li-

berty by the violation of public justice or private

rights; nor to countenance the operation of principles

or tenets among any class or association of citizens,

inconsistent with, or repugnant to, the chil compact,

which should unite and bind llie whole; but he bokcd
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forward to that aru of civilized bumaniiy^ when, in

consihlcncc with Uic constinnion of the United States^

it may be liopcd, there shall not be a slave within

their jurisdiction or territory! Nay, he looked mors

forward still, to the time when there shall not be a

shrcc nor a savage, within the whole regions of Ame-
rica. He believed that this sublime aera had already

dawned, and was approaching fast to its meridian

glory; for he believed in Di-oine Revelation, and the

beautiful analogy of history, sacred as well as pro-

fane! He believed that human knowledge, however

improved and exalted, stood in need of illumination

from on high; and that the Divine Creator has not

left mankind without such illumination, and evidence

of himself, both internal and external, as may be ne-

cessary to their present and future happiness.

If I could not speak this from full and experimen-

tal knowledge of his character, I should have consi-

dered all the other parts of it, however splendid and

beneficial to the world, as furnishing but scanty ma-

terials for the present eulogium.

" An undcvout philosopher is mad!" young.

The man who can think so meanly of his own
soul, as to believe that it was created to animate a

piece of clay, for a few years, and then to be extin-

guished and exist no more, can never be ^ great man!

But Franklin felt and believed himself immortal!

His vast and capacious soul was ever stretching be-

yond this narrow sphere of things, and grasping an

eternity! Hear himself, " although dead, yet speak-

ing" on this awfully delightful subject ! Behold here,

in his own hand- writing, the indubitable testimony]
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In this Temple of God, and before this august as-

sembly, I read the contents, and consecrate the pre-

cious relick to his memory ! It is his letter of condo-

lence to his niece, on the death of his Brother; and

may be applied as a fit conclusion ofour present condo.

lences on his oV'jn death

" We have lost a most dear and valuable relation

(and friend)—But, 'tis the will of God that these

mortal bodies be laid aside when the soul is to enter

into real life. Existing here is scarce to be called

life; it is rather an embryo-state, a preparative to liv-

ing; and man is not completely born till he is dead.

Why, then, should we grieve that a new child is born

among the immortals, a new member added to their

happy society?

" We are spirits!—That bodies should be lent

while they can afford us pleasure, assist us in acquir-

ing knowledge, or doing good to our fellow creatures,

is a kind and benevolent act of God. When they

become unfit for these purposes, and afford us pain

instead of pleasure, instead of an aid become an in-

cumbrance, and answer none of the intentions for

which they were given, it is equally kind and bene-

volent that a way is provided, by which we may get

rid ofthem—Death isthat way : we ourselves prudently

chuse a partial deaths in some cases. A mangled

painful limb, which cannot be restored, we willingly

cut off. He who plucks out a tooth, parts with it

freely, since the pain goes with it; and he that quits

the ivhole body, parts at once with all the pains, and

possibilities of pains and pleasures, it was liable to, or

capable of making him suffer.

VOL. I. L 4
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" Our friend and \\c arc invited abroad on a party

of pleasure, that is to last forever. His cba'ir was

fir>.t ready, and he is gone before us. We could not

all conveniently start together; and why should you

and I be grieved at this, since we are soon to follow,

imd we krioz) luhere to find bim.''^

Yes, thou dear departed friend and fellow-citizen!

Thou, too, art gone before us—thy chair, thy celestiaj

car, was first ready! Wi: must soon follow, and we

know where to find thee! May we seek to follow

thee by lives of virtue and benevolence like thine

—

then shall we surely find thee—and part with thee no

more, forever! Let all thy fellow-citizens; let all thy

compatriots ; let every class of men with whom thou

wert associated here on earth—in devising plans of

government, in framing and executing good laws, in

disseminating useful knowledge, in alleviating human

misery, and in promoting the happiness of mankind

—let them consider thee as their giiardian-geniuSy

still present and presiding amongst them; and what

they conceive thou wouldst advise to be done, let

them advise and do likewise—and they shall not

greatly deviate from the path of virtue and glory !
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SOME PAPEIiS REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING EULOGlUxM,

No. I.

ENDORSED IN DR. FRANKLIN'S HAND, AS FOLLOWS, VIZ.

Letter to Abbe Soulavie, occasioned bj his sending me some Notes he

had taken of what I had said to him in conversation on the theory

of the Earth. I wrote it to set him right in some points wherein

he had mistaken mj meaning,

PASSy, SEPTEMBER 22, 1782.

SIR,

I RETURN the papers with some corrections. I did not

find coal mines mider the calcareous rock in Derbyshire. I only

remarked, that at the lowest part of that rocky mountain, which

was in sight, there were oyster shells mixed with the stone ; and

part of the high county of Derby being probably as much above

the level of the sea, as the coal mines of Whitehaven were below,

it seemed a proof that there had been a great Bouleversement in

the surface of that island, some part of it having been depressed

under the sea, and other parts, which had been under it, being

raised above it. Such changes in the superficial parts of the

globe, seemed to me unlikely to happen, if the earth were solid

to the centre. I therefore imagined that the internal parts might

be a fluid more dense, and of greater specific gravity than any

ofthe solids we are acquainted with ; which therefore might swim

in or upon that fluid. Thus the surface of the globe would be

a shell, capable of being broken and disordered by the violent

movements of the fluid on which it rested. And, as air has been

compressed by art so as to be twice as dense as water, in which

case, if such air and water could be contained in a strong glass

vessel, the air would be seen to take the lowest place, and the

water to float above and upon it ; and, as we know not yet the

degree of density to which air may be compressed, and M.
Amontons calculated, that its density enci'easing as it approached
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the centre in the sanic ])ioi>orliun as al)Ove the furfacc, it woulJ,

at the deplli of lea},^ues, be lieavicr than gold, possibly the

dense fluid occupying; the internal parts of the globe mij^ht be

air compressed. And as tlie force ofexpansion in dense air when

heated, is in proportion to its density; this central air might

aflbrd another agent to move the surface, as veil as be of use

in keeping alive the central fires: Though, as you observe, the

sudden rarefaction of water coming into contact with those fires,

may be an agent sufficiently strong for that purpose, when act-

ing between the incumbent earih and the fluid on which it rests.

If one might indulge imagination in supposing how such a

globe was formed, I should conceive, that all the elements in se-

parate particles, being originally mixed in confusion, and occupy-

ing a great space, they would (as soon as the Almighty f'iat

ordained gravity, or the mutual attraction of certain parts, and

the mutual repulsion of other parts, to exist) all move towards

their common centre: That the air being a fluid whose parts-

repel each other, though drawn to the common centre by their

gravity, would be densest towards the centre, and rarer as more

remote; censequently all bodies, lighter than the central parts of

that air, and immersed in it, would recede from the centre, and

rise till they arrived at that region of the air, w hich was of the

same specific gravity with themsehes, where they would rest;

while other matter, mixed with the lighter air, would descend,

and the two meeting would form the shell of the first earth, leav-

ing the upper atmosphere nearly clear. The original move-

ment of the parts towards their common centre would form a

whirl there; which would continue in the turning of the new

formed globe upon its axis, and the greatest diameter of the shell

would be in its equator. If by any accident afterwards the axis

should be changed, the dense internal fluid, by altering its form,

inust burst the shell and tlirow all its substance into the confusion

in which we find it. I will not trouble you at present with my
fancies concerning the manner of forming the rest of our system.

Superior beings smile at our theories, and at our presumption

in making them. I will just mention that your obsei'vation of

the ferruginous nature of the lava which is thrown out frofn the

d"pths of our volcanoes, gave me great pleasure. It has long
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been a supposition of mine, that the iron contained in the sub-

stance of the globe has made it capable of becoming, as it is, a

great magnet; that the fluid of magnetism exists perhaps in al!

space ; so that there is a magnetical North and South of the Uni-

verse, as well as of this globe, and that if it were possible for aman
to fly from star to star, he might govern his course by the com-

pass ; that it was by the power of this general magnetism this

globe became a particular magnet. In soft or hot iron the fluid

of magnetism is naturally diffused equally : When within the in-

fluence of a magnet, it is drawn to one end of the iron, made

denser there and rarer at the other. While the iron continues

soft and hot it is only a temporary magnet : If it cools or grows

hard in that situation, it becomes a permanent one, the magnetic

fluid not easily resuming its equilibrium. Perhaps it may be

owing to the permanent magnetism of this globe, which it had

not at first, that its axis is at present kept parallel to itself, and not

liable to the changes it formerly suffered, which occasioned the

rupture of its shell, the submersions and emersions of its lands,

and the confusion of its seasons. The present polar and equato-

rial diameters differing from each other near ten leagues, it is

easy to conceive in case some power should shift the axis gra-*

dually, and place it in the present equator, and make the new

equator pass through the present poles, what a sinking of the

waters would happen in the present equatorial regions, and what

a rising in the present polar regions ; so that vast tracts would be

uncovered that now are under water, and othei's covered that

now are dry, the water rising and sinking in the different ex-

tremes near five leagues. Such an operation as this, possibly,

occasioned much of Europe, and among the rest this mountain of

Passy on which I live, and which is composed of limestone, rock

and sea-shells, to be abandoned by the sea, and to change its an-

cient climate, which seems to have been a hot one. The globe

beingnow become a permanent magnet, we are perhaps safe from

any future change of its axis. But we are still subject to the ac-

cidents on the surface, which are occasioned by a wave in the in-

ternal ponderous fluid ; and such a wave is produced by the sudden

violent explosion you mention, happening from the junction of

water, and fire under the earth, which not only lifts the incum-

bent earth that is over the explosion, but impressing with th?
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same force the fluid iiikUt it, creates a wave that may nm a ihoti-

sand leagues, lifting' and tlurchy shaking successively all the

countries under wiiich it ))asses. I know not whether I have ex-

pressed myself so clearly, as not to j^et out of your sight in these

reveries. If they occasion any new inquiries, and produce a better

hypothesis, they will not be quite useless. You see I have given a

loose to the imagination, but I approve much more your method

of philosophizing, which proceeds upon actual observation, makes

a collection of facts, and concludes no farther than those facts

will warrant. In my present circimnstances, that mode of study-

ing the nature of the globe is out of my power, and therefore I

have permitted myself to wander a little in the wilds of fancy.

AVith great esteem, I have the honour to be, Sir, Sec.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
P. S. I have heard that chemists can by their art decompose

atone and wood, extracting a considerable quantity of water from

the one, and air from the other. It seems natural to conclude

from this, that water and air were ingredients in their original

composition: For men cannot make new matter of any kind.

In the same manner may we not suppose, that when we con-

sume combustibles of all kinds, and produce heat or light, we

do not create that heat or light; we only decompose a substance

which received it originally as a part of its composition? Heat

may thus be considered as originally in a fluid state ; but, attracted

by organized bodies in their growth, becomes a part of the solid.

Besides this, I can conceive that in the first assemblage of the

particles of which this earth is composed, each brought its por-

tion of the loose heat that had been connected with it, and the

whole, when pressed together, produced the internal fire which

still subsists.

No. II.

ENDORSED

LOOSE TJIOfGnTS ON AN UNIVERSAL FLUID, 8cc.

PASsv, JUNE 25, 1784.

UNIVERSAL space, as far as we know of it, seems to be fil-

led with a subtile fluid, whose motion, or vibration, is called Light.
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This fluid may possibly be the same with that which being

attracted by, and entering into other more solid matter, dilates

the substance, by separating the constituent particles, and so

reiidenng some solids fluid, and maintaining the fluidity of

others : of which fluid when our bodies are totally deprived, they

are said to be frozen ; when they have a proper quantity, they

are in health, and fit to perform all their functions ; it is then

called natural heat: when too much, it is called fever; and when

forced into the body in too great a quantity from without, it gives

pain by separating and destroying the flesh, and is then culled

burning; and the fluid so entering and acting is called fire.

While organized bodies, animal or vegetable, are augment*

ing in growth, or are supplying their continual waste, is not this

done by attracting and consolidating this fluid called fire, so as

to form of it a part of their substance ; and is it not a separation

of the parts of such substance, which, dissolving its solid state,

sets that subtile fluid at liberty, when it again makes its ap-

pearance as fire ?

For the power of man relative to matter seems limited to

the dividing it, or mixing the various kinds of it, or changing its

form and appearance by different compositions of it ; but does not

extend to the making or creating of ncAV matter, or annihilating

the old: Thus if fire be an original element, or kind of matter,

its quantity is fixed and permanent in the world. We cannot

destroy any part of it, or make addition to it; we can only sepa-

rate it from that which confines it, and so set it at liberty, as when

we put wood in a situation to be burnt; or transfer it from one

solid to another, as when we make lime by burning stone, a part

of the fire dislodged from the wood being left in the stone. May
not this fluid when at liberty be capable of penetrating and en-

tering into all bodies organized or not, quitting easily in totality

those not organized ; and quitting easily in part those which are

;

the part assumed and fixed remaining till the body is dissolved?

Is it not this fluid which keeps asunder the particles of air,

permitting them to approach, or separating them more, in pro-

portion as its quantity is diminished or augmented ? Is it not

the greater gravity of the particles of air, v/hich forces the par-

ticles of this fluid to mount with the matters to which it is at-

tached, as smoke or vapour?
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Docs it not seem to luivc a grcul ulTiuity with water, since it

will quir a solid to unite with that IJuid, and go off with it in va-

pour, leaving the solid cold to the touch, and the degree mea-

surable by tlie thermometer?

The vapour rises attached to liiis fluid, but at a certain height

they separate, and the vapour descends in rain, retaining but

little of it, in snow or liail less. W'h^t becomes of tliat fluid?

Docs it rise above our atmosphere, and mix equally with the uni-

vci-sal mass of the same kind? Or does a spherical stratum of

it, denser, or less mixed with air, attracted by this globe, and

repelled or pushed up only to a certain height from its surface,

.by the greater weight of air, remain there surrounding the globe,

aiid proceeding with it round the sun.

In such case, as there may be a continuity or communica-

tion of this fluid through the air quite down to ti»e earth, is it

not by the vibrations given to it by the sun that light appears to

us; and may it not be, that every one of the infinitely small vibra-

tions, striking common matter with a certain force, enter its sub-

stance, are held there by attraction, and augmented by succeeding

vibrations, till the matter has received as much as their force can

drive into it?

Is it not thus that the surface of this globe is continually

heated by such repeated vibrations in the day, and cooled by the

escape of the heat when those vibrations are discontinued in the

night, or intercepted and reflected by clouds ?

Is it not thus that fire is amassed, and makes the greatest part

of the substance of combustible bodies?

Perhaps when this globe was first formed, and its original

particles took their place at certain distances from the centre, in

proportion to their greater or less gravity, the fliiid fire, attracted

towards that centre, might in great part be obliged, as lightest,

to take place above the rest, and thus form the sphere of fire

above supposed, which would afterwards be continually dimi-

nishing by the substance it afforded to organized bodies, and

the quantity restored to it again by the burning or other sepa-

rating of the parts of those bodies ?

Is not the natural heat of animals thus produced, by sepa-

rating in digestion the parts of food, and setting their fire at

liberty ?
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Is it not this sphere of fire which kindles the wandering

globes that sometimes pass through it in cur course round the

sun. have their surface kindled by it, and burst when their in-

cluded air is greatly rarified by the heat on their burning sur-

faces?

IN the foregoing work, a paper is mentioned in which Dr.

Franklin, among his other conjectures and imaginations (as he

modestly stiles them) supposes it possible, by attentive obser-

vations made during the summer, to foretel the mildness or

severity of the following winter.—-

" When in summer (says he) the sun is high, and long every

" day above the horizon, his rays strike the earth more directly,

" and with longer continuance than in the Winter: hence the

" surface is more heated and to a greater depth, by the effect

" of these rays. When rain falls on the heated earth and sinks

" down into it, it carries down with it a great part of the heat

" which by that means descends still deeper.—The mass of

" earth, to the depth of perhaps 3 feet, being thus heated to a

" certain degree, continues to retain its heat for some time.

" Thus the first snows that fall in the beginning of winter, scl-

" dom lie long on the surface. Afterwards, the winds that blow

" over the country, on which the snows had fallen, are not ren-

" dered so cold as they would have been, had these snows re-

" mained ; and thus the approach of the severity of the winter

" is retarded.

" During several of the summer months of 1783, when the

" efforts of the sun's rays to heat these northern regions would

" have been great, there existed a constant fog over all Europe,

" and great part of North America. This fog was of a peculiar

" nature : it was dry, and the rays of the sun seemed to have

" little effect towards dissipating it, as they dissolve a moist fog

" arising from water. They were indeed rendered so faint ia

" passing through it, that when collected in the focus of aburn-

" ing glass, they would scarce kindle brown paper. Of course

" their summer effect in heating the earth was exceedingly di-

" minished : Hence the surface was early frozen : Hence the

" first snows remained on it, and received continual additions

:

" Hence the air was more chilled, and the winter more severely

VOL. I. M 4
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** cold: And luiirc the winter of 1783—4 was more severe than

" any tlial luul liappvDtd lor niaiiy rears."

IN the philosophical and political career of this great man,

nunicrouH arc tht instances which might be given to confirm

tlic truth of an observation already made, that one ruiing^

passion foi m«d the motive of every action—" a desire to do

good and to communicate." His address, in this, was great,

adapting himself" to subjects and persons, with the most win-

ning affection and familiarity, as occasion required—from the

earliest to the latest period of his life.

In a letter, which Ite wrote to his sister in 1738, he conveys

the first great lesson of religion, by a pleasant criticism on some

verses written by his uncle, one line of which was

" liaise fait /i and hope three stories higher.'*

" The meaning of three stones higher," (he said) " seems

" somewhat obscure. You are to understand then that Faith^

*' Hope^ and Charity^ have been called the three steps of Jacob's

" ladder, reaching from earth to heaven: our author calls them

" stories ofthe Christian edilice. Thus improvement in religion

" is called building up, or edificatiorf. Faith is then the ground

" floor, and Hope is up one pair of stairs. My dearly beloved

^ Jenny, do not delight so much to dwell in these lower rooms,

" but get as fast as you can into the garret, for in truth the

" best room in the house is Charily."

IN a letter, written when in France to Dr. Mathkr of Bos-

Ion, he attributes his disposition of doing good, to the early im-

pression of a book which attracted his notice when he was a

boy, called Essays to do Good, written by Dr. Mather's father.

—" It had been, says he, so little regarded by a foi-mer posses-

" sor, that several leaves of it were torn out, but the remainder

<' gave me such a turn of thinking, as to have great influence on

" my conduct through life ; for I have always set a greater value

« on the character of a doer of good, than on any other kind of

" reputation ; and if I have been, as you seem to think, a useful

" citizen, the public owes the advantage of it to that book.

He proceeds.—" The last time I saw your father was in the

" beginning of 1724. He received me in his library, and on my
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** taking leave, shewed me a shorter way out of the house,

" through a narrow passage, which was crossed by a beam over

" head. We were still talking as I withdrew, he accompanying-

^' me behind, and I turning partly towards him, when he said

" hastily, Stoop I stoop ! I did not understand him, till I felt my
'' head hit against the beam. He was a man that never missed

" an occasion of giving instruction, and upon this he said to me
*' —Tou are youngs and Jiave the world before you ; stoop asyou go

" through it, andyou will miss many hard thumps. This advice,

" thus beaten into my head, has often been of use to me through

*' life, and I often think of it when I see pride mortified, and mis-

" fortunes brought upon people by carrying their heads to©

<' high."

POSTSCRIPT.
May \st, 1802.

WHILE this Eiclogium was originally in the press, the follow-

ing verses, beautifully poetical and descriptive of the character of

Dr. Franklin, were found on the writing-desk of my study;

but whether dropped there by some one of the nine muses, or

by what mortal favorite of theirs, I could not then learn. They

were accompanied with a request, that they might be annexed to

the Eulogium ; but apprehending that the publisher, Air, Bache,

who was Dr. Franklin's grandson might think it indecent in

him to give circulation to the two last stanzas, however much

he might approbate the three first; they were suppressed at

that time, and from a persuasion also, that, at a future day,

they might more easily be endured by the warmest of i)r. Frank-

lin's surviving friends.

Th6 verses were found in the hand-writing of my dear de-

ceased wife, and not recollecting, at that time ever to have seen

or read them, and asking from what original she had copied

them, she laughed, as I thought, at the scantiness ofmy reading

on a subject so recent as the death of Dr. Franklin, whose pane-

gyrist I had been appointed, by a grave society of philosophers.

1 replied, with a mixture of a little raillery in my turn, that if she

would not satisfy me respecting the author of the verses, OY frora

what source she had copied them, I should consider myself as

happily yoked to a very <jood poetess, and ascribe the comi)o?.ition
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to herself, unless clubbed between her, and her dear friend Mrs.

Ferguson. I knew cither of them to be capable of the work,

and from the spirit, wit and manner of it, as wtll as from fre-

quent hints in their conversation, concerning Dr. Franklin,

whose genius and talents they both admired, I knew also that

the two last stanzas, as \vell as three first accorded well with

their sentiments. Since this note -was prepared for the press,

I have discovered by means of a worthy friend (B. R. M. Esq.)

that the rev. Jonathan Odell, formerly missionary at Burlington

New-Jersey, and now secretary of the British province of New-

Brunswick was the real author. I had indeed suspected him to

be so, and questioned him accordingly, (for he dined at my house

that day), but it seems that he joined with the ladies to keep me
in suspence, and in conveying a satirical hint, by means of the

verses, that I was a very warm panegyrist.

—

VERSES ON THE LATE Dr. FRANKLIN.

LIKE Neivtoji sublimely he soar'd

To a summit before unattain'd;

New regions of science exjjlor'd,

And the palm of philosophy gain'd.

With a spark that he caught from the skies,

He display'd an unparrallel'd wonder,

And we saw, with delight and surprize,

That his rod could protect us from thunder.

Oh! had he been wise to pursue,

The path which his talents design'd,

What a tribute of praise had been due

To the teacher and friend of mankind

!

But to covet political fame,

Was, in Him, a degrading ambition;

A spark which from Lucifer came,

Enkindled the blaze of sedition.

Let candor, then, write on his urn

—

Here lies the renowned inventor,

Whose flame to the skies ought to burn,

But, inverted, descends to tlie cjn'-.arl
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TO THE READER.

THE IIehmit, (first piihlishcd about forty-five years ago,)

was among some of the author's earliest writings; and having

been veil received, by the more serious part of his readers,

at that time, lie resolved to give it a place among such works

of his, as he might afterwards be induced to think, in any de-

gree, Avorthy of being collected from their original fugitive

state ; and of being preserved and bequeathed to posterity (or at

least to his surviving friends) in a more permanent way, by

means of the press.

The subjects treated of by the Hermit, in his fourth and

fifth numbers, and his soliloquies in the second and sixth, hav-

ing so close a relation to some of the foregoing Sermons, and

especially to those from 1. Thess.chap. iv. (On Death, a Resur-

rection from the Dead, a future Judgment and an eternal World

to come) determined the author's choice of this volume, as the

l)roper place, to give the Hermit's speculations a chance for

longer life. In the manner of composition (though the sub-

jects are allied) there may be found some difference between

juvenile writings, and those of advanced age ; between compo-

sitions for a periodical work, and the public at large ; and com-

positions for the pulpit, or a particular congregation. But the

comparison of this difference will not be displeasing to ingenu-

ous readers.
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PROPRIETORS OF TPIE AMERICAN MAGAZINE?

OCTOBER^ 1757,

GENTLEMEN,

Sequestered as I am from the world

and most of its concerns, your plan for publishing

an American Magazine has found its way to my
retreat. As I have always been a friend to works af

this nature, especially when their chief end is made

to consist in advancing the interest of religion, vir-

tue and knowledge, I find myself strongly prompted,

both by duty and inclination, to contribute my endea-

vours, and give all the assistance in rey power, for

promoting a design that appears so well calculated for

the public good. It is, therefore, my purpose, to

offer you my reflections, once a month, upon such

subjects as correspond with the character which the

good providence of heaven has called me to sustain;

and these, you may easily guess, will be of the seri-

ous, moral, and religious kind.

But that your readers may be the better able to

form a notion of the entertainment they are to expect

from me, and to satisfy a curiosity natural enough to

those who look for any thing of importance from an

author, the subject of this first paper shall be my ov/n
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history ; or, at least, so much of it as has a more im-

mediate relation to the character I bear.

My parents \vcre among the first of those, who
left their native soil and dearest connections, with

the laudable design of improving their fortunes, and

seeking a settlement in this new world. Many were

the dangers and difficulties which they encountered,

both while they were at sea, and after their arrival

here. My father, who was bred a gentleman and a

scholar, and consequently unaccustomed to manual

labour, was nevertheless obliged to put his hand to

the plough, as there was at that time but little other

means of getting a subsistence here. My mother,

who was descended from a very good family in Tork-

shire^ and brought up in the most tender and delicate

manner, was constrained to forget the softness ofher

education, and to bear a part, with her yoke-fellow,

in most of the labours of his farm. Custom, how-

ever, which is justly called a second nature, made

even their toils, at length, to become easy and agreea-

ble.

Thus were they employed for several years, till

the smiles ofheaven upon their industry, blessed them

with a comfortable subsistence, and enabled them to

pass the remainder of their days, without labour and

without care. Happy were they in themselves, and

happy in the friendship and good offices of all around

them! One thought alone would sometimes give a

damp to their domestic joys, and render tliem a litde

unsatisfied with all their worldly bliss. They had

as yet never been favoured with any ofl'spring, and it

grieved them to reflect, tliat the little fortune which
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they had collected, by the labour of their owTi hands,

should become the inheritance of strangers. But

their anxiety in this respect was at length removed.

Scarce were they sat down to rest from their toils, and

taste the sweets of their honest industry, before an

indulgent providence was pleased to send me into

the world, as the wished for heir of a well earned

patrimony.

My father, who was a man of strict piety, and

looked upon my birth as the highest instance of the

favour of heaven upon his old age, named me Theo-

dore^ (or the gift of God) and determined, from that

moment, to devote me to the service of his maker,

as the only acknowledgment he could offer for the

repeated blessings showered upon him. For this

purpose, he took upon himself the care of my educa-

tion, as there was at that time no public American

seminary erected near him ; and he did not chuse,

for many reasons, to risque my going to any distant

university. He was, indeed, in himself every way

qualified for this task; and to him alone I am indebted,

not only for my skill in languages and philosophy,

but, what is of still higher and more lasting impor-

tance, for my knowledge of the principles of morality

and sound religion. Unfortunately forme, the good

man was called to a better state, before I was of full

age; and consequently he failed in his expectation of

seeing me fixed in the ministry of the gospel during

his own life.

It was, however, one of his last charges to me,

that I should spare no pains to prepare myself for

that sacred office ; and therefore, he enjoined ms that,

VOL. I. N 4
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as soon as I had seen his remains decently interred,

and had placed my aged mother under the care of a

relation, whom he had named for that purpose, I should

take the tour of luiropc, in order to join, to the know-

ledge of books, what is commonly called, the know-

ledge of men and the great world. With this view,

he recommended it to mc to visit the most remarkable

cities and universities, and to make my observations

upon the different characters and manners of men,

their state and condition with respect to learning and

commerce, their modes of government, religion, cus-

toms, and the like. To qualify me for this, and keep

me untainted from the vices of the world, during my
peregrination in it, he gave me the most wholesome

instructions for my conduct, a copy of which I shall

insert in some of my succeeding essays, for the com-

mon benefit of all young travellers, into whose handsi

theymay fall; and happy will itbefor them, if they make

the same good use of his wise precepts, Avhich, by

the kind providence of heaven, I have been enabled to

make.

While my father was thus bestowing his counsels

on me, as his last and most valuable legacy, repeating

and enforcing them by every motive of duty and in-

terest, he felt his spirits begin to fail, and nature warn-

ing him of his approaching dissolution. He feebly

raised his head, gave his left hand to me, and his

right he stretched out to his weeping wife. He fixed

his eyes upon us, commended us to the blessing of

God, and himself to the mercies of his Redeemer.

Immediately he sunk back, uttered a gende groan,
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and expired—as he had lived—a good christian and

an affectionate man!

As soon as I had paid the tribute due to his

memory, and endeavoured to dry up the tears of my
disconsolate mother, I set out on my tour, always

remembering one part of his advice to me, namely;

" to maintain a respectful behaviour to every people

" I should come among; to divest myself of preju-

" dices ; to be cautious of blaming national and esta-

" blished customs; to keep my sentiments of men
*' and things generally in my own bosom, and trea-

" sure them up in order to be mellowed b}^ time and

*' a more comprehensive acquaintance with the world,

" for my future conduct in hfe."

What countries I visited, and what observations

I gathered, cannot be the subject of this paper. I

shall only observe, that during my travels, the memo-

ry of my deceased father, and the disconsolate state

of my aged mother, left at so great a distance from

me, would often steal across my thoughts; and give

a damp to all those joys, which youth and good com-

pany and the constant variety of agreeable scenes,

would otherwise have inspired. This contributed

not a little to hasten my return, and procured me the

appellation of a gloomy and reserved man, through

all the countries I passed.

Having regained the land of my nativity, which

was in two years from the time of my setting out, I

flew to throw myself at the feet of my aged parent,

determined never to part from her again, but to make

it my business to administer to her declining years

all the comfort in my power. My sudden and unex-
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pcctcd return was to licr the first interval of weary

woe, which she had kno\\ n since my father's death

—

" Amaz'd, and scarce believing what she saw,

" Joy sciz'd her wilher'd veins, and one bright gleam

" Of selling life shone on her evening hours."

I found her placed in a most agixeable rural retreat,

in a good neighbourhood; and perceived in myself

but little inclination to exchange it, for the noise and

bustle of active life. I lived with her for the space

of twelve months and upwards, without any remarka-

ble incident of good or bad fortune. I was happy in

discharging the tender offices of duty to my indulgent

parent, ancl diought of nothing further.

At length, however, chance introduced me to the

acquaintance of a } oimg lady, that lived at a few miles

distance from me in the country. There is a kind of

fatality in m.atters of love, which reason strives in

vain to account for, or philosophy to controul. I had

travelled through many countries, and been conver-

sant with many of the fair, graced with every accom-

plishment of body and mind. And though I had not

beheld them with indifference, yet I had been a stran-

ger to every thing that could bear the name of love.

But, when I beheld Amelia (for that was the name

of my fair country acquaintance) feelings new and

uncommon rose in my struggling bosom. The first

glance of her eye shot instant through my whole

frame. Methought I discovered in her a soul conge-

nial to my own, and a thousand presageful thoughts

crouded into my busy imagination.—" Most lovely

*' fair!" (said I to myself) what gracefulness appears
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" in thy carriage! what dignity in thy mien! what
" innocence and smiUng softness in thy look ! what
*' unclouded serenity on thy brow! how seemingly
** void of affectation! all appears with thee the gift of
*' happy nature, flowing spontaneous from a heart

" unconscious of guile, and that has no wish to hide!

" What a treasure have I found, if the inward temper

" of thy soul but corresponds to this external har-

" mony of features and symmetry of parts! how
*' happy, if heaven has but made thee kind and good,
*' as it has formed thee exquisitely fair and lovely!"

Upon a nearer acquaintance with her, my fondest

expectations were even exceeded. I was soon con-

vinced that nature had not been less liberal in adorn-

ing her mind, than her body. She possessed a solid

understanding, improved by education; a sprightli-

ness of fancy, corrected by good-breeding; her inno-

cence not yet impaired by the arts of dissimulation;

and her heart breathing that simplicity of manners,

and candor of disposition, peculiar to the rural life.

In a word, I became her instant captive, and approv-

ing reason fixed my chain. For, as it had always

been my firm resolve never to barter my happiness

away, in base exchange for gold; so it had been my
constant purpose, whenever I could be blest with the

prospect of a partner capable of entering into the deli-

cacies of conversation, and participating in a rational

scheme of happiness, then freely to offer, and freely to

receive, the mutual heart.

Such a one I found my Amelia to be. With

every day's returning sun, my passion for her grew,

refining more and more into the most perfect
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esteem, unbribed by wealth and undebased by self-

regard. Nor was my suit rejected by her. Oft

would she lend a patient ear to my tale of love, and,

melting in mutual softness, sigh consent. At length,

in the auful presence of deepest night, hand locked

in liand, and kneeling in holy reverence, we pledged

eternal faith; calling on earth and air and sea and

skies, things visible and invisible, and the almighty

parent of all, to witness our vows; that neither chance

nor time, nor aught but the inexorable hand of death,

should ever divide between us. And, on this sub-

ject, we bound ourselves to the most inviolable

secrecy, for a time; none being privy to our meeting

but one trusty servant, attendant on Amelia, who had

waited at some distance.

But alas! in evil hour, the busy tongue ofcalumny

had whispered something to my disadvantage; which

gained too easy access to my Amelia's ear. Her

pride and certain false notions of duty were set against

me; while her love and her honour burned sevenfold

stronger in my behalf. One unlucky accident suc-

ceeded upon another, which heightened the mistake,

and rendered our story more intricate and distressing

than aught that is fabled in all the volumes of romance.

Time, no doubt, would have unravelled matters, and

fully acquitted me in my fliir-one's eye. This had

indeed begun to be the case—but ah! too late. The

struggle of contending passions had already affected

her tender frame. The roses withered on her cheek;

the living lustre fled from her eye; she sickened and

soon was blest with a happy exit into the regions of

eternal day; while, with her last breath, she pro-
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nounced the name of " Theodore! my generous in-

"jured Theodore!"

The same messenger, that brought me the heavy-

tidings of her death, saw my pious hands closing the

eyes of my indulgent mother, worn gradually out

with age and its concomitant infirmities. Oh ! severe

destiny ! what was the -world to me now, and all it

contained, since that for which I chiefly lived in it

was fled—forever fled from my sight! what could I

do?

" In hallow'd earth,

" I saw them shrouded, bid eternal peace

" Their shades receive ; and, with the truest tears,

" That ever love or tender duty paid,

" Their sacred dust bedew'd"

—

These last offices discharged, I resigned myself

to grief total and extreme;—grief that refused con-

solation, and grief that felt no pause ! I secluded my-

self from the face of day, and knew no change of

time nor of place, save when at eve I paced darkling

along, through graves, and shades, and sickly damps,

to mingle woes with the bird of night.

Thus did I pass my hours, and saw many a moon

rising and setting, waning and waxing, beneath my
sorrow. But time, at length, with lenient hand,

began to infuse his balm, and a pensive sadness suc-

ceeded in the room of anxious despair. Reason

gradually resumed her throne, and lifted my eye to

the sovereign dispenser of all good—" Wretch that

" I am!" said I! " Have I been repining against the

*' righteous judge of heaven and earth? have I been
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*' arraigning his wise dispensations who cannot err,

*' and still does what is best on the whole? will my
*' grief be of any avail to reverse the will of fate ? can

*' it affect his unalterable decrees? can it recall the

" past, or bid the clay from the tomb resume its

" ancient form? Oh! no: most awful heaven !—Then
*' to submit to thy dread providence (alas! too long

" neglected) be now my whole care! That heart,

*' which thy chastenings have weaned from the

*' world, be it henceforth forever devoted to thee I

" Receive it back as a distressed wanderer, return-

*' ing at length to its only refuge and hope! It has

" now but few avocations to lead it astray! To live

" and to die, dependent upon thy most holy will, is

" all I have left to do, in the state of my pilgrimage

" here."

A mild and pensive melancholy, fruitful of wis-

dom and philosophic thought, succeeded to these

reflections. I immediately began to consider how I

should best \\ear out the remainder of my days,

agreeable to the resolutions I had taken. I had now

laid aside all thoughts of the ministry. For to bear

the scoffs and insults of wicked men, to struggle

against the torrent of vice and infidelity, and to be at

continual variance with dissimulation and folly; were

offices, however honourable in themselves, which

would have but ill suited with that retired thought-

fulness and mild serenity of soul, to which I had been

so lately restored ; and from which I was determined

never to suffer myself to be drawn aside any more.

Besides this, I had observed that a conscientious dis-

charge of duty, and a bold publication of the ever-
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lasting truths of the gospel, were not of themselves

sufficient to recommend the teachers of Christianity

to public regard. I had seen men of the most shin-

ing qualities and acknowledged superiority of part^,

exposed to the very martyrdom of their good name.^

for acting agreeably to their conscience and character;

while I have known others as unreasonably extolled,

who had nothing to recommend them, but a species

of low craft, added to a fawning and time-serving dis-

position, unworthy of honest men.

For these reasons, I thought it adviseable for me,

not only to desist from my intention of becoming a

public teacher^ but also to retire at once from every

thing that might engage me in the strife and bustle

of the world. But, at the same time, it was my pur-

pose, if ever I should have an opportunity, to com-

municate my instructions to the public, in a method

that would not expose my name or person to the scorn

and censure of the wicked and ungrateful.

I, therefore, converted my little patrimony into

cash, and bought a few acres of ground in a most

romantic and retired spot, not far from our metropolis.

The smallncss of the place agreed well with the mo-

deration of my wishes, and the singular gloom of its

situation corresponded exactly to the temper of my
soul. As I formed it with my own hands from its

rude state of nature, it would savour too much ot

vanity in me, were 1 to give you a description of the

place, and its various little improvements; which have

gradually opened it into romantic prospects of land

and water, delighting the eye with variety, ever pleas-

ing and new. It is sufficient to say that, as I had bid

VOL. I. o 4
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adieu to the workl at the age ol' twenty-seven, when

others begin to engage most deeply in it, I have since

that time spent seven of my best and happiest years

in my little retreat, observing the seasons as they go,

and the varions faces of nature in each; gathering

lessons of w isdom all the day long, and at night lulled

to gentle repose by a good conscience, and the con-

tinual murmurs of s's^ eet water falls. INly only wish

was for such an opportunity, as is mentioned above,

to communicate to the world the fruits of m}' con-

templations for the common benefit of my species.

And this I hope at last to enjoy by the faAour of your

magazine, in which 1 rejoice to hear that you intend

to set apajt and keep sacred a few pages for propa-

gating the knowkge, and furthering the practice and

veneration, of our boly and imdcfilcd Christianity.

Through this channel, I propose to convey to the

public my rcHcxions on subjects of the most serious

nature, and to recommend the universal practice of

religion and goodness, in opposition to the growing

degeneracy of the times.

in doing tliis, I caii have no "N'icws nor attachments

in the world to render my doctrines suspected. I

would have A\hat I A\rite considered in die nature of a

monthly sermon, for which I am to receive no recom-

pense in this life, and which I think it ni}- duty to

offer to my fellow-ereatuies in this manner, as I know
of no other ivicthod so ei+ectually to comply v\ ith my
O.y'uv^ fatlicr's injunctions, and at the same time not

depart from the plan of life which 1 ha\e so solemnly

\ owed to observe. ]n composing these occasional

lectures, I shall be luiimatcd with the thouG:hts that
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they are not to be delivered to a single auditory, and

in the presence of persons among whom there might

be many scoffers and enemies; but to this whole

continent, and in a manner that can ne^^er create pre-

judices against my person or performances, as I am
to be for ever concealed.

In carrying on this great work, I hope to obtain

frequent assistance from the preachers of the blessed

gospel^ ofevery denomination and degree, with whom
I am embarked in the same glorious cause for pro-

pagating righteousness ; and who may always convey

their pious productions to be inserted in the hermit^

by means of the publisher of the magazine. What-

ever they may offer of this kind cannot fail of having

a just preference; for as these zealous champions of

Christianity are abroad in the world in the bold dis-

charge of their duty, they will probably, on many oc-

casions, be better acquainted with the reigning vices

of it than their sequestered friend and brother,

THEODORE,
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DECEMBER, 1737.

Containhfr an account of a visit fiuid to him by some of the firoprie»

torn of the jimerican Aloffctzine, and of the rufilurous SOLILQ.

QUY in ivhich theyfound him engaged.

It was one day towards the close of last

month, ere yet the snows had got possession of thq

earth, or the frosts had begun to nip the air, and to as^

sume their rigid reign—The sun shone serenely

bright from a clear autumnal sky, shedding the las^

beauties of the departing season. The many-colour'

ed woods stood motionless and mute, divested oftheir

summer's garb, and undisturbed by any noise, save

here and there the rustling descent of a leaf that had

lingered behind its time, or the feeble chirping of a

bird, instinctively foreboding the coming horrors of

the year!

Invited by the mild solemnity of the scene, some

of the proprietors of the magazine agreed upon a short

ramble into the country. It was near noon when we

began our tour, and having proceeded a few miles

one of us happened to express his surprize that we
had received nothing from the hands of our friend,

the venerable hermit, during the past month ; upon

which a resolution was immediately formed to go in
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quest of his retreat. We flattered ourselves that we

could without much difficulty discover the place, from

our knowlege of the country in the environs of the

metropolis; and more especially from the description

given, and the landscape delineated by the hermit

himself, in his first number.

Anxious to be assured that no accident, among

the changes and chances incident to our mortality,

had deprived us of so valuable a correspondent; we

struck off from the great road down a lane, which

terminates on the banks of one of those rivers, that

wash the borders of our city. Then bending our

course upwards, by the various windings and turnings

of this romantic river; panting and ascending many

a cragged height, and descending again through many

a rough and briery thicket, till at length a little before

night-fall, we found ourselves in the middle of a small

vale, hemmed in by a gentle rising hill on one side,

and by the river, pouring its rapid torrent over rough

rocks, on the other side; and fretting, and roaring its

complaints at the resistance it met with in its way to

mix its tribute with its parent ocean!

By the foot of the aforesaid hill, a small brook ran

babbling through the vale, over a pebbly bottom, till

it lost itself in the river. Directing our view through

a little opening, cleared of the shrubs and under-

wood, up the slope, or side of the hill, we observed

on its brow a tuft of trees, embracing in their bo-

som, a little log-built cottage, its ivy covered walls

almost buried from human sight.

This we immediately concluded to be the habita-

tion of our venerable friend, and began to direct our
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course up towards it. AVc luid not proceeded far

before we discovered, between the trunks oftwo trees,

a person sitting in a contemplative posture. His face

was towards the setting sun, and he held in his hand

a scroll of paper. Before him, in vast extent, seen

through the aforesaid opening, theriver rolled its mazy

current along; from whose surface ton thousand

glittering sun beams \\crc reflected, in trembling

radiance. Every mountain- top was illumined with

gold ; and the varict}- of colours, exhibited by the fad-

ing woods, Avas beyond the power of language to

paint. A herd of cattle appeared also in vie^^', draw-

ing towards a small farm house (that seemed to be

their master's home) often stQoping and chopping

the w^ithered herbage, as they went along.

While we approached, we had a full opportunity

of viewing the personage mentioned above. He
seemed to be in his prime of age, and had a peculiar

majesty in his appearance. His look was piercing

and quick, through all that air of care and melancholy

that had visibly overspread it. We Avere a\ved with

the majesty of his person, and thought it would be

criminal to intrude upon that hallowed intercourse,

in which he appeared to be employed. We, there-

fore, paused; while he, without observing us, started

from his seat, in a fit of extasy and agitation, that

chained us to the ground in \\'onder and attention

—

*' O amiable Nature^ and thou divine Solitude!

*' How delightful are your scenes, and how improv-

*' ing to the soul! What is man, vain man, when
" continually tossed in one feverish round of noise

*' and company? At best his happiness is insub-
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' stantial; but in such a case he is completely misera-

*
' ble ! A stranger to reflexion, he is hurried headlong

*' into every species of folly, by his own distempered

'' passions; and each moment of his existence passes

" unenjoyed away! But thou, sacred Solitude, dost

"• restore ourselves to ourselves. Thou teachest us

*' to walk with God, and li%e over agaifi the great

*' patriarchal life! Thou leavest us time to be wise^

*' and bidst us attend to the almighty Creator''s 'Doice^

*' sounding through all his works, in a language

*' which the heart may feel, though the tongue can-

"- not utter—Yonder setting luminary ! with w hat res-

" plendent majesty he sheds abroad his rays! Ho\v

'* many myriads have this day rejoiced in his enliven-

" ing beams ! what a vast veriety of plants and animals

" have felt his powerful energy! And now he departs,

" for a while, to enhghten other regions; that life and

"joy and rest alternate may go round! What an

*' immense influence must he be possessed of to

" communicate such inexhausted stream.s of vivify-

" ins; treasure to a whole world! But how infinitely

*' more immense that being, who not only made this

*' luminary, but ten thousand such thatenlighten other

*' systems, scattered in endless profusion through

" the vast void! How immense must he be who not

" only made them at flrst in number, weight and

" measure, but upholds and iceds their eternal fires,

" irom himself as acenlrc! And yet th^it. being, through

" all these suns and systems and worlds innumerable,

" looks down down with mercy and a fadier's

" eye even upon 7n€/— so'vereign wisdom!

*' Thou universal good! receive, O receive"
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Here the venerable rhapsodist made a pause, and

stood in an attitude which no painter's fancy has ever

yet been able to express or conceive,—and an attitude

which shews human nature in its highest perfection

and glory. His arms were stretched out, as if ready

to clasp all creation in one glow of affection ! His

eyes were fixed on the heavens, as if drawn by some

powerful cord to the throne of GodI And the flush of

triumph that overspread his countenance spoke the

divine raptures of his heart raptures, which,

though we cannot describe, we must pronounce them

happy who feel!

Having continued sometime in this posture, he

was going to look into the scroll which he held

in his hand. But, perceiving us, he recollected him-

self and approached to meet us, with the utmost

composure of mind. He invited us to sit down, which

having done, we made ourselves and our business

known to him. He seemed to be a little uneasy at

being discovered by us, and said that he thought the

usefulness of his writings depended much on his

being concealed from the world. We reminded him,

that it was our intention likewise to remain concealed,

and that though he and we had become known to

each other, yet the world knew nothing the more of

us on that account; and we might certainly trust one

another. He seemed satisfied at this, and told us that

he had sent his second paper to us that day, in which

he had taken the liberty to recommend some things

to us as writers, and to enforce them upon principles

of religion and conscience. He added that, if we
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li^ould permit him, he would narrate the substance

of them.

But what further passed on this occasion, together

with our taking leave of him and the account of our

journey homewards, must, for want of room at pre-

sent, be deferred to another month.

JHE HERMIT, No. III.

JAjYUARY.VTSB,

Our laai, JVo. II. of the Hermit^ contained an account of the disco-

very of his retreat by some of the JirofirictorH of the American

Magazine ^ the rapturous SOLILOQUY i7i ivhich wefoundhim

engaged; our addi'ess to him, and, after mutual compliments, our

taking leave.

The following; is a copy of his advice to us authors, which \fe

found, as he had promised, on our return home.

GENTLEMEN,

Y OUR undertaking is laudable but ar-

duous. You are not to consider yourselves as writ-

ing for the few. You are to instruct and entertain

the many; which will deserve, nay demand, the ut-

most exertion of your faculties. Without doubt,

you have duly weighed them, and found them not

unequal to the task. Yet, give me leave to utter my
sentin^ents with freedom. The fate of others who

have enterprised the same attempt, makes me anxious

roL. I. p 4
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for yours. Tlicy failed in the execution; and had I

no hic;her opinion of } our mciit th;in of many who

hiivc gone before } ou in ^^o^ks ol" the like kind in

this country, the name ol'Tii eodoiie should not have

swelled the list of your correspondents. Interested,

therefore, as I am in the success of your scheme, 1

may claim a riiz:ht of pointing out to you some of the

principal difficulties you have to encounter in your

wixy.

First then, you can never be too curious in the

choice of your subjects. There is no circumstance

more closely connected with the success of writing

than this. What you lay before the public should

not only be important, but interesting. It should

not only edify the head, but affect the heart. How-

ever learned and accurate you may shew yourselves

to be, the world would but little thank you for a dry,

insipid, formal piece of morality. This is a wide

and noble field I grant, but then it is a beaten one;

and nothing bribes the attention like novelty and va-

riety.

The two main subjects, which have employed the

pens of the wise in all ages, are religion and govern-

me?it; and in countries where there is no liberty to

animadvert freely on these topics, there are none be-

sides which merit the care of a good man. Yet to

launch headlong into religion is often to sound the

truinp of controversy, and dash agauist the rock of

scandal; and, as to politics, you will find them a hedge

of thorns and briars.

What then is to be done? To be general is to be

dull and iinaffccting, and to be particular is to be odi-
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ous and offensive. A hard dilemma this for a writer!

The best counsel 1 can administer in such a case, to

avoid both inconveniences, is to watch conjunctures.

These will always produce something that a sagacious

observer may turn to his purpose. A topic that would

scarce be listened to at one period of time, may be-

come the sole object of attention at another. Alas!

what are the affairs of this world, but continual flux

and revolution! All is change and instability. Mo-
ment after moment sees innumerable beings exist

and disappear. Events of the greatest import,

the fate of kingdoms and of kings, the weal or woe

of thousands, may hang on that mere instant of time,

that vanished ere I spoke. What then is permanent

and immutable? He, only He who made, sustains,

regulates, and pervades this universal frame.

Oh diou eternal self-existing, self-supported Be-

ing; whose pure unsearchable essence excludes ail

shadow of variation ; who art the same to-day, yes-

terday and forever! corroborate my soul with stabi-

lity and perseverance. Abstract me from this world

and all its tinsel vanities! Teach me to raise my
hopes and affections to thee the sovereign good, that

I may not be moved nor shaken by the events of this

transitory scene, but look continually forward to that

grand and awful period, when time and change and

suffering shall be no more.

But, forgive me, gentlemen, these sudden ejacu-

lations, which a view of the endless vicissitudes of

this life naturally excited—I was recommending to

you an attention to conjunctures and circumstances,

t& enable you at once to instruct and please your rca.-
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ders. By tliis moans you will secure one great point,

that of rousing the attention, ami will be at greater

liberty to bestow your pains upon the other two;

namely, to please the imagination and satisfy the un-

derstanding; which three requisites constitute the

whole merit and essence of literary composition.

While you keep these ends in view, even your

lighter and more humorous essays will have some

useful moral couched in them, agreeably to the fine

precept of Horace.

—

Omne Uilit punctnm, qui misruit utile dulci.

But though I have mentioned the rocks and

difficulties that beset religious and political sub-

jects; yet, gentlemen, as you a^o\v yourselves the

friends of mankind, no circumstances ought to deter

you from your duty in this respect. There are times

and occasions when to be silent on these topics

would be criminal and base in the higliest degree.

There are times and occasions when you ought to

lift up your voice like a trumpet, in the cause ofyour

God and your country ; and call all the man, all the

patriot, and all the Christian forth!

I:i such a grand cause much circumspection will

be reciuired, and there arc innumerable ways by which

it may be betrayed. Ignorance may be fatal to it.

An ovei-heatcd zeal or timid caution may equally

hurt it. Power may controul or seduce you ; the

fumes of popularity may intoxicate you; or should

your virtue be proof ag-ainst these trials, yet conjunc-

tures may happen, so critically circumstanced, as to

puzzle the ablest head and soundest heart. Ty-

ranny may sonictimes wear the face of justice; liccn-
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tiousness may assume tlie mask of freedom ; hypo-

crisy may put on the garb of religion; and the vilest

designs that faction, discord, or ambition ever plan-

ned, may veil themselves in the cloak of patriotism

and public spirit!

How, then, gentlemen, must an honest writer,

uninfluenced by party rage or any otlier motive but

a genuine love of truth and liberty, develope the cheat

and shew it in its proper colours to the world ? I who

employ my thoughts on far other subjects than the

mysteries of state, or the subtleties of the human

heart, am very unfit for such a task. Buried in this

humble, silent, and sequestered hut, I have industri-

ously explored, and resolutely extinguished every

spark of ambition in my own soul. Like one that

has happily gained some port of safety, after being

long tossed on the stormy ocean, I here ruminate on

the past and look forward to the future, without

busying myself in the affairs of men; being little

more than a spectator in this world

—

I hear the tumult of the distant thront^.

As that of seas remote or dying storms.

Eager Ambition's fiery chace I see

;

I see the circhng hunt of noisy men
Burst Law's enclosure, leap the bounds of Right,

Pursuing and pursu'd, each others prey,

As wolves for rapine, a^ the fox for wiles.

But, gentlemen, though this be the present frame

of my mind, and though my whole care be to hush

each boisterous passion into repose, and maintain

an intercourse with Him whose c} es arc too pure to

behold iniquity; yet there was a time when my bo.
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soni, like yours, glowed with the concerns of this

world. .And ambition hudi had its turn with me as

well as with others. My pen and my tongue have

heretofore been embarked in the cause of liberty and

truth; and while I breathe, my heart shall own no

subject preferable to these, excepting my great Crea-

tor's praise. In this view, then, I presume to point

out to you the conduct you should piu-sue, for the de-

tection of masked Tyranny and sanctified Imposture*

1. Consider the reliL'ion of your country as tbat

of the blessed Jesus, flowing uncorruptcd from his

sacred oracles; a religion whoso essence is charity

and its fruit good w^orks and assurance forever!

2. Consider the government of your country as

a government of laws, founded on reciprocal obliga-

tions between the governors and governed; where

} our liberty and your life depend not on the arbitrary

will of one man, nor of a set of men, but on the

known and established rides of justice; even your

peers being your judges.

Possessed of this idea of British religion and Bri-

tish government, let no motive on earth ever induce

you tamely to suflcr them to be infringed. Cry aloud

and spare not on every approach ofdanger, that may

threaten their subversion. Arguments will scarcely

be wanting if you are truly inflamed in such a cause,

and whatever you may suffer in the prosecution of

it, will redound to your gloiy cither in this world or

the next. It has indeed been the constant endeavour

of all wicked men to stop the avenues of knowledge

and tie up the mouths of those whom they judged ca-

pable of unmasking their iniquitous designs. For
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^vhere truth can once be extinguished, slavery will

soon prevail. But the man who considers liberty as

his birth-right, will never be a silent spectator of the

approaching misery. He will think it his duty to

shew a manly and intrepid spirit on the occasion;

and should bonds or imprisonment be his fate, yet

even from the dark mansions ofa dungeon his tongue

will sound forth lessons of wisdom, and his bosom

beat for his country's good. He will fed the force

of the five following great maxims of English Li-

berty, founded on Magna Cbarta, and taken from

our history; which should be laid before your rea-

ders in the most conspicuous characters, viz.

1. No freeman of England can be imprisoned,

or otherwise restrained, without cause shewn, for

which, by the law, he ought to be so imprisoned.

2. To him that is imprisoned, may not be de-

nied a writ of Habeas Corpus, if it be desired; which

brings him speedily to a trial.

3. If no cause of imprisonment be alleged, and

the same be returned upon an Habeas Corpus, the

prisoner must be set at liberty.

4. No freeman can be tried but by his peers,

nor condemned, but by the laws of the land, or by

an act of parliament.

5. Whatever power is above law, is burdensome

and tyrannical, and should be reduced by every pru-

dent and possible method."
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MARCH, irss.

•N THK rKRFECTION AND EFFICACY OF THE CHRISTIAN

RELIGION.

Arg. 1. Drawnfrom the comforta it firings to our last hour*.

Whatever farce the boastful hero plays,

Virtue alone has majesty in death.

young's night thoughts.

IN my former letters, I have given some

account of my life and temper of heart, and of those

motives that induced my retreat from the vain and

busy world. I have likewise delivered my thoughts

concerning the duty of those who undertake to write

for others, and hinted some considerations that should

animate and actuate dieir conduct, in so benevolent

a work.

These topics have not proved unacceptable to the

public; but still they were only preliminary to the

more solemn and interesting subjects, which I had

always in view. It was, from the beginning, my
purpose to communicate, by way of monthly sermon,

for the benefit of my fellow- sojourners on earth, the

sum of those reflections and conclusions, which, after

long and close meditation upon the state of our mor-

tality and suffering here, I have found most efficacious

to quiet my o^^•n soul now, and fix its hopes forever.
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It would be needless to add, that the chief of these

have been drawn from the blessed Gospel, that inex-

haustible source of joy and consolation! For when

we have tried every other expedient, it will be found

at last that our only comfort is to be derived from

the promises of the Gospel, an intimate conviction of

its saving efficacy, and a sublime trust in the adora-

ble goodness of its lovely Author. It shall, there-

fore, be my first endeavour to press home those

points, in the most striking light in my power; in do-

ing which, it is not my design to give a regular system

of divinity, nor yet to bewilder the reader in those

abstract discussions that tend more to puzzle the un-

derstanding, than to better the heart. The great

truths of Christianity stand in no need of any argu-

ments I can bring, to defend or establish them. This

is sufficiently done in many unanswerable volumes,

by abler pens. Points of theory and dispute neither

answer my purpose, nor do they suit my temper of

mind. I would humbly offer something for practice,

that may influence the life and manners. Nor, in

this, shall I confine myself to any certain or express

method. What I shall say will be chiefly occasional,

containing such arguments for the superior excellence

of our holy Christianity, or any of its detached parts,

as may arise from particular incidents and occurren-

ces.

And the first that I would offer is drawn from the

power and efficacy of the Christian feith, to support

its humble votaries in the hour of death. Nor is this,

without reason, made the first. Fgr what wise man
could possibly live in quiet, till he had first satisfied

VOL. I. (^4
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himselfhow he might die in quiet. This is in reality

the chief ;n-icl Ix^st lesson of life—and a lesson which

all the institutions in the world had endeavoured to

teach in vain, before the Christian revelation; which,

at length, has broiii^ht life and immortality to light,

plucked ihc sting from Death, and disarmed the grave

of victory!

Bill before I deliver any thing further of my own,

on this subject, I shall insert the following letter, sent

from a reverend divine in the remoter parts of this

province,* and delivered to mc by the proprietors of

the magazine, in order to be incorporated in some
proper place, among my monthly lucubrations. I

intimated, at my first setting out, my earnest desire of

obtaining the assistance of true Gospel-ministers, in

carrying on this work for the service of our common
Christianity; and shall never fail of making due use

of every thing, they may be pleased to communicate

for that good end. It is with pleasure, therefore, I

insert the substance of this letter, as having such

an affinity to the subject I proposed to treat of in this

number.
' THERE is no one circumstance, which does

more honour to your extensive and laudable under-

taking, than your having set aside one part of it, as

sacred to Christianity. If the following reflections

might have a place therein, it might be an honourable

testimony in favour of the blessed Gospel.

• This letter v.-a-. in substance from the Rev. Dr. Finley, after'.vards of

Priiic«;on college; \vl;li a few additions and alterations by the author.
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* It has always been my opinion that nothing so

much displays the power ofreligion, endears it to our

<:hoice, and encourages us in the glorious course, as

the holy language and joyful hopes of Christians, in

their last moments. It is truly an afifecting and in-

structive sight, to behold feeble and sinful mortals,

in the most abasing and gloomy circumstances of

human nature, surrounded with the dread solemnities

of Death, yet relying on the merits of a Redeemer,

delighting in their covenant-interest in God through

him, and triumphing over all the terrors of this last

scene; in the joyous prospect of a blessed immor-

tality. This is, indeed, a glorious lecture on the

grace of the Gospel, the efficacy of the Redeemer's

blood, the influences of the spirit, and the reality of

religion! Beholders wonder and melt under the

powerful conviction, and wish to be such saints them-

•selves!

* Hence, in the hermit's moving history,* that

passage is felt peculiarly striking and delightful,

which represents the hopeful, easy and eftectionate

way the aged fiither resigned his life.'

" While he was bestovv^ing his counsels upon mc
(says the venerable writer) as his last and most valua-

ble legacy, repeating and enforcing them by every

motive of duty and interest, he felt his spirits begin

to fail, and nature gendy warning him ofhis approach-

ing dissolution. He feebly raised his head, gave his

ieft hand to me, and his right he stretched out to his

weeping wife. He fixed his eyes upon us, commended

• S*f the Hrrmit, No. I. p. 98.
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us to the blessing ofGod, and himself to the mercies of

his Redeemer. Immediately he sunk back, uttered

a gentle groan, and expired—as he had lived—a good

Christian and an aft'eclionate man!"

' This is to die indeed! or rather it is to depart

from sorrow, and befor eijer ivitb the Lord! And

who \\'ould not cry out Oh ! let me live such a

lifc^ and may my latter end be like his!

' Nor is the death of the lovely Amelia less instruc-

tive. When we behold the roses withered on her

cheek, the living lustre fled from her eye, and are full

of sympathetic distress for the amiable fair one, how
pleasing the thought that, instead of the blastedjoys of

life, she inherits the regions of eternal day?

* This brought to my mind a very moving scene,

at the separation of two endeared Christian lovers by-

death, in the bloom of youth and fullness of hopes,

after a short enjoyment of wedded friendship. I was

an eye witness of what happened, and took notes

soon after; so that the relation is not feigned but real.

From these notes I have transcribed the following

passages.

< The lovely saint, being much wasted by a slow

disorder, told us that she thought her dissoKition drew

near, and hoped for a happy cliange.

** I have, from my early days, said she, been deeply

sensible of my fallen and degenerate state, and have

been constantly looking to Jesus for redemption.

Nor have I looked in vain. When I have been laid

abased and ashamed at his feet, and scarce daring to

liope for mercy, his ^\ ord and spirit have assured my
lieart of the sufficiency of his righteousness and grace.
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and enabled me to rely thereon, to the reviving of

my drooping soul. 'Tis the believing views of

Jesus on the cross, and of God reconciled in him^

that kindle repentance and mortify sin; that quick-

en faith and cherish hope, thereby composing

and sweetly reconciling the heart—blessed God I

how glorious thy justice! How abundant thy wis-

dom ! And how infinite thy grace, manifested in

this way of saving sinners ! Thou makest me accepted

in the beloved, not imputing iniquities! Thou hast

made me experience the graces of the spirit, to which

the promises belong; and now I go to inherit them

in glory."

' She then had some discourse with us about sanc-

tiiication and Gospel-promises; and afterwards she

added—
" Through the last six months of my declining life,

my heart and thoughts have been mostly full of an

-astonishing delightful sense ofredeeming love, of the

riches of grace and glory in Christ, and the joy of

being forever with him. How infinite the price he

paid! How glorious the blessings obtained for us!

Pardon, holiness, fellowship, with God: the privilege

to dwell with him, and Avith the lamb forevermore!

My sense of these things is too big for utterance!

•Often have they so broken in upon my mind in com-

pany, that I could not bear my part there, but longed

to be alone, that I might give the freer vent to my
wonder and praise. Sometimes nature seems to

shrink at the thoughts of dissolution, and laying down

the body in the gloomy grave; but the prospect

sCif a glorious resurrection helps to reconcile mc."
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'* After this, her disorder was violent for some

days, and then growing a little easier again, she com-

plained that her religious exercises were become

more heavy and languishing. We told her that we

thought it naturally impossible to be otherwise, \\ hen

the spirits were now wasted and sunk by such a con-

flict.

'' Well, said she, my frame abates, but my interest

in God is the same. The covenant is everlasting

and sure. I will rejoice in it still.'* Then, look-

ing to her weeping lover, " I thank you, said she,

for all your love and tenderness. Be not overwhelm-

ed by grief— consent to my exaltation.—We shall

meet, and have higher friendship above."

* This was her last ; and her lover's conduct on

the solemn occasion had better be guessed at than

described.

'' And now, who can behold these living effects

©f Christianity, without crying out in ecstacy

—

This

religion is diismc and saving indeed/ What are the

dark, uncertain notions, the low and staggering hopes,

©f the mere philosopher, compared to this!

' How instructive and convincing is such a scene,

wherein the glorious efficacy and fruits of the peculiar

Gospel-doctrines appear! where the soul comes to

God, as reconciled in a mediator! Where the heart

is warmed with a sense of redeeming love! and

where hope is built upon the most certain divine pro-

mises! While the infidel pretends to celebrate infinite

goodness and mercy, and to trust therein; that very

trust is a denial of the wisdom and justice of the di-
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vine government, and his worship is opprobrious

praise.

The laboured strains of adoration, and pompous

shews ofdevotion which are not framed in the Gospel

mould, but offered to an absolute uncontroulable God,

not considered as dealing with us through a recon-

ciling mediator, will be found chiefly, the v/ork of

poetic fancy, a romantic religion which mends not

the author's heart. Instead of striking the minds of

others with a solemn sense of the nature, reality, and

infinite importance of true religion, it will lead rather

to consider it as a fme-spun subject for displaying

fancy. At best it can only raise a confused solemni-

ty and dread of mind : which will be as far from true

piety, and spiritual joy, as earth is from heaven!

O blessed Gospel! which provides, in the ransom-

ing blood and sanctifying spirit of Jesus, sufficient

remedy for all our miseries! How unaccountably do

they sm against their own happiness, as well as divine

grace, who reject it! What pity that many of its

professors so ill improve their special advantages, as

never to attain these great and saving eifects, of such

a holy and perfect religion!"

So far this pious correspondent, to whose obser-

vations I shall add nothing at present, having already

exceeded my usual length.
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.4PRIL, 175S.

On the Perfection and Efficaaj of the Christian Religion.

Arg. I. continuedfrom No. 4.

It is an observation of the excellent Dr.

Young, that

—

'' The chamber where the good man meets his fate,

'' Is privileg'd beyond the common -svalk. of virtuous life,

" Quite in the verge of heaven."

The death bed of the dying Christian is one of

the grandest and most improving spectacles, within

the compass of this earthly scene. It shews man,

more than man, and almost become a God.

A* gentleman of a neighbouring government, in

a very elegant eulogium, on the late reverend Mr.

Burr, speaking of the moments of his death, has the

following noble apostrophe

'' Come, ye ministers of the Lord! behold a spec-

tacle even to you of fruitful instruction. Behold the

triumphs ofgrace, in the dissolution of nature! what

patience, what resignation, what lively hope and di-

vine aifiance! See the king of terrors disarmed of his

• William Livingston, Esq. of New-York.
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"^•sting; and vanquished in the very act of conquering!

Behold heaven commencing on earth; and faith

triumphant over pain, disease and mortality ! Wrapt

in the thoughts ofimmortal life, he appears great even

in the midst of distress, and suffers with all the majes-

ty of woe. How august in ruin! How immoveably

fixt on the rock of ages ! what peace, passing under-

standing! what joy, what ineffable joy, in the Holy

Ghost! Death ivhere is thy sting! Grane xvhere

is thy •victory!'^

This painting, we trust, is not too strong. Chris-

tianity has often afforded such scenes as these. To
confirm this, I might exhibit an illustrious roll of

worthies, who hansefought the goodfight ; who han^e

finished their course^ and are gone to inherit their

crown ofglory. I might count up the saints and re-

formers, from the beginning of the Christian aera.

I might follow the martyrs to tlie stake, or the Lord

of righteousness to the cursed tree. There we should

meet with such astonishing instances of the povrer

and efficacy of the Christian faith, as would infallibly

convince us, that it alone has taught men both to

Kve and to die.

On this subject, it wi^uld be unpardonable not to

-quote a beautiful passage from the present bishop of

London*^.

*' Go to your natural religion, says he. Lay be-

fore her Mahomet and his disciples, arrayed in blood,

riding in triumph over the spoils of thousands and ten

thousands: Shew her the cities, which he set oh

* Sherlock,

VOL. 1. R 4
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flames, tlic countriLS uliich he ravaged and destroy-

ed; and the miserable distress of all the inhabitants

of the earth. Wlien she has viewed him in this

scene, cany her into liis retirements: Shew her the

prophet's ehambcr, liis concubines and his wives; let

her see his adultery and hear him allege revelation

and his divine coniniission to justify his lust and his

oppression.

" When she is tired with this prospect, then shew

her the blessed Jesus^ humble and meek, doing good

to all the sons of men, patiently instructing both the

ignorant and perverse. Let her see him in his most

retired privacies : Let her follow him to the mount,

and hear his devotions and supplications to God.

Carry her to his table, to view his poor fare and hear

his heavenly discourse. Let her see him injured but

not provoked. Let her attend him to the tribunal, and

consider the patience with uhich he endured the

scoffs and reproaches of his enemies. Lead her to

his cross, let her view him in the agony of death and

hear his last prayer for his ^qysqcuXoy^;Jatherforgive

them^ for thy know not what they do.

'' When natural religion has viewed both, ask

which is the prophet of God ? But her ans\ver we have

already had, when she viewed part of this scene

through the eyes of the centurion, who attended at

the cross. By him she spoke and said, " truly this

man ivas the son of God.'"

Here, in all things, we sec, the vast superiority

of the Christian religion, and its glorious author.

And should we go on to compare it with all the reli-

gions in the world, it would still gain by the parallel.
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It would appear like gold seven times tried, which

comes brighter and purer from every assay.

The religion of the world could even go but a

short way in teaching men how to live; but it could

not contribute a single jot in teaching them how to

die. Before the Christian revelation, death was only

a leap into the dark, a wrench from the precincts of

day, at which the astonished soul shuddered and re-

coiled.

But now, how is the case altered? The Gospel

lifts our eye to immortal scenes. It opens eternity

before us. It shews us a reconciled God, and

Jesus the mediator seated at his right hand. It

teaches us that, through his merits, the just shall live

for ever, passing from one degree of glory to another,

and entering deeperand deeper into the beatific vision,

as their powers are continuallyenlargedand expanded.

Supported with the hopes of this, the death of the

very feeblest of true Christians, will excel even the

courage and philosophy of the boasted Socrates.

When all around is mourning and sorrow and wring-

ing of hands, the dying Christians, on whom heaven

and glory begin to open, v.ill be superlatively raised

above the general weakness. He will comfort even

his comforters. Dr. Young has as grand an image

on this subject, as ever entered into the thoughts of

man, with which I shall conclude this number.

As some tall tow'r, or lofty mountain's brow,

Detains the sun, illustrious from its height;

While rising vapors, and descending- shades,

With damps and darkness di'own the spacious vah
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Undampt by doubt, uiulurk.cn 'd by despair,

The good man, thus, aiii^uslly rears liis head

;

At that black hour, whicli general horror sheds

On the low level of th' infjlorious throngl

Sweet peace, and heavciiTy hope, and humble joy,

Divinely beam on his exalted soul

;

Destruction gild, and crown him for the skich.

With incommumcablc lustre, bright'.

THE HERMIT, No. VI.

JULY, irss.

A SOLEMN MEDn\iriO.YOX THE LATE FAST,

JjiARLY on the morning of the late pro-

vincial Fast*, being much agitated with clivers doubts

and conjectures, and awfully impressed with the vast

solemnity of the occasion, I started from my couch

to meet the dawn. The sun was just peeping over

the mountain-heights; and the damps and shades,

that had hovered the night among fens and lowly

vales, began to roll up their fleecy mantles, dripping

with devv-, and to fly distant a^vay before him. Fra-

grance and freshness dwelt in every breeze; Nature

w ore her blandest aspect, and the young Summer
wantoned in iill her prime.

Wrapt in the depth of thought, I sought my ac-

customed walk along the green margin of my neigh-

bouring river.——

• In June, irJ8.
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'* Most merciful Creator, said I, whose woiidrous

fiat called me from kindred dust, to glory in life and

reason, whose goo<:lness supports me, whose grace

vivifies me, and whose peculiar indulgence gives me
to count this day, as one more added to those of my
pilgrimage here—O love unbounded, grant me to de-

vote it, even more than all my former days, to the

manifestation of thy praise and honour!

"• What an important scene is now approaching!

A whole province preparing to prostrate themselves

in the dust, before thy sovereign mercy ! Convinced

of their transgression and folly, smarting under thy

awful chastisements, and finding how vain is the help

of man, they are about to return to thee, like the re-

penting prodigal, confessing that they are no more

w^orthy to be called thy children; imploring forgive-

ness of past offences, praying grace for amendment,

and beseeching the protection of thy right arm,

against the numerous foes that stand ready to devour

them.

'' This is indeed a day of interesting consequence

—but what are days and seasons to me? Will the

God of righteousness accept of a temporary devotion,

or an occasional offering of the heart; when the whole

life should be one continued sacrifice, and scene of

abstinence from sin ? And yet the Almighty himself

has, in his holy word, commanded such particular

seasons of prayer, humiliation and fasting—Here then

I am forced to halt between two opinions. Either

the bulk of mankind err, by immersing themselves

in the cares of this world; or I, who am sequestered

from it, am in pursuit of a visionary virtue, not suited
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to the state of our mortality here. I am full of doubts

—but this reflection shall end them

—

" The eternal God has placed mankind in a state

of sufi'cring and trial here. lie has enjoined them a

course of virtue, and called them to cam their bread

by the sweat of their brow. Care and toil, therefore,

must be the mortal lot; and if, in any case, their ini-

quities are become so general as to expose them to

pubhc chastisement from the hand of their gracious

father, their return to him must be as public as their

transgression has been. Now, since every individual

has added to the sum of guilt, so every individual is

bound to join in the stated and solemn acts of humi-

liation, confession, repentance and amendment. And,

when this is done in simplicity of heart, and in the

fervour of holiness, we need not doubt of its being

heard before the throne of grace and goodness. For

if -we search nature through, we shall not, perhaps,

find a spectacle more acceptable to the divine bene-

volence, than a whole society of human creatures,

prostrated in the deepest sense of guilt, humbled un-

der their maker's rod, crying aloud for mercy and

pardon through the Redeemer, and firmly purposed

to depart from all future iniquity. One dissenting

or peevish voice, on such an occasion, like a jarring

string in some well-tuned instrument, would be a

disgrace to the whole, an abomination in the sight

of God, and all his holy angels.

" But though the bulk of mankind be thus neces-

sarily engaged in the cares of the world, and can only

spare particular times and seasons for their more

solemn acts of devotion; yet the wisdom of Provi-
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dence may perhaps indulge a few in the privilege

of withdrawing themselves from its busy scenes, in

order to pursue a purer sort of intercourse with the

Father of Spirits, in the retirements of the grove, by

brooks and consecrated founts; provided they find

their frame of soul thereby improved, and are ever

ready to promote the good of their species in their

appointed spheres.

—

" Here, then I rest—I will adhere to the plan of

life, so long ago begun. Every day shall be to me a

day of humiliation and prayer; and v/hen my fellow

citizens are called, in a more particular manner, to

humble themselves before the living God, I will be

amongst the humblest of those who are humble. My
pride shall never whisper to me lessons of superior

righteousness, nor bid mebe silent when human follies

and human transgressions are the theme. 1 will first

bewail my own follies and then those of my country

with the most fervent sorrow—This is a day set apart

for such sorrow—Wherefore, O heavenly father!

Hear the cries of thy returning servants every where,

and hear mine who am less than the least of all. The
power of thy glory has often shone illustrious in be-

half of the Protestant cause, and it will yet shine to

the remotest parts of the earth.

" When our mother land of Great-Britain had

but just shaken off the yoke of spiritual bondage, and

established the religion of Jesus in its native purity,

reformed from Popish error and superstition, a bloody

design was hatched by our inveterate foes to extin-

guish our name and religion together. Their vast

Armada sailed exultant before the gale. It covered
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tlic whole ocean. It approached the coast of Great-

Britain; and, in the pride of their heart, they said,

*' ivhat shall resist our poivcrV' The eternal God,

uho dwells in heaven, the protector of the just, heard

and saw them. He laughed their devices to scorn.

Obedient to his nod, his servant-seas and winds rose

and raged. The proud hopes of the enemy were

brought low, and all their stately castles, erewhile

that rodcsotriumphantl}- on the watery surface, were

now dispersed before the breath of the Almighty, or

whelmed to the bottom in the midst of his fury, as a

stone that is dropped from the hand. In the sight of

Britain this deliverance was wrought. Our fiithers,

from the shore, stood and beheld it. Their praises

and shouts of triumph ascended to the skies. The

God of victory was their theme. Him they adored,

and Him they left it in charge for their children to

adore, unto the latest generations.

'' The next attempt against our Protestant faitii

was laid deep as hell, and dark as the grave. In the

bo^vels of the earth a mine was placed with a view to

blow up both houses of parliament, and destroy at

once the whole hopes and strength of our blessed re-

formation. But the all-seeing eye of God dragged

the conspirators to light and descrxed vengeance;

thereby working a second deliverance as great as the

former.

" Since that time,many repeated attempts have been

made to divide us from ourselves, and delude the un-

thinking multitude by means of a Popish abjured

pretender; but the Lord has rendered these as vai»

as all the others.
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" Thus defeated every where in, the parent-land

of protestantism and liberty, our inveterate foes are

making their last desperate push against our holy

establishment, civil and religious, in these remote

parts of the globe—But Ave trust in that same power

which has appeared so signally for our fathers. Thou,

OGod! shall be our trust; who hast purposed, through

us, to extend thy saving kno\^ledge to the uttermost

parts of the earth. Thou, even thou, wilt be our pro-

tector against savage and popish foes, and this Ame-

rican world also shall behold thy salvation, the work

of thy hand for the people whom thou hast chosen

as thy heritage ; and to thy name shall the glory be

given forever and forever."

THE HERMIT, No. VII.

SEPTEMBER, 1758.

I HAVE GIRDED THEE, THOUGH THOU HAST NOT KNOWN ME.

ISAIAH.

IN the course ofmy reflections upon human

life, nothing has more frequently been matter of as-

tonishment to me, than the heedlessness and inat-

tention of man, with regard to the workings of

Providence, and the gifts of grace. The frailty and

dcpendance of our nature must necessarily appear to

us in every pulse of life; and yet how seldom are we

led to ascribe that glory to God which is due to hi»

VOL. I. s 4
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exalted name? Not only in lesser matters, but even

in the more signal dealings of Almighty Providence,

we remain, as it were, blind, deaf and dumb; without

marking the hand that executes, or adoring the wis-

dom that contrives, so many gracious schemes for

human felicity!

In this, we seem even inferior to the ancient hea-

thens, \Nho were so sensible that every good gift and

valuable qualification came from on high, that they

always ascribed them, under one name or another,

to some superior Being, or tutelar God. The fire

of poetic genius, according to them, came from

Apollo. The power of eloquence was from Minerva

and Mercury. They were dazzled with the gifts,

though their ideas of the donor, the one eternal true

God, were groveling and gross.

As for us who enjoy the light of the Gospel, and

are in so many ways called to acknowledge the divine

grace and goodness, we remain inexcusable if we as-

cribe not the glory,, to that Being to whom all glory

is due. Of the truth of this we shall be fully con-

vinced if we reflect ever so little on what the Al-

mighty has done, and is yet doing, for us, of his rich

and free Grace.

God, at sundry times and in divers manners, spake

to the fathers of old; and in these last days hath

spoken to us by his son Jesus Christ, as saith the

apostle. He hath from age to age raised up prophets

and instructors, inspired by a superior measure of

his holy spirit, to admonish, reclaim and spread

abroad saving knowledge among the nations; and has
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at last completed the whole, by the marvellous grace

of the glorious gospel dispensation.

In the first ages of the Christian church, his holy-

spirit conferred miraculous powers on certain of his

chosen servants, to awaken the attention of the stu-

pid world, and be a seal to the doctrines they enfor-

ced; and, from time to time, burning and shining

lights have appeared in his church, to enlighten and

support it against the powers of darkness and sin:

To these he has given different talents and measures

of his spirit, according to the different circumstances

of times and seasons.

Some, like Apollos, are mighty in the scriptures.

They reason clearly, instruct plainly, and convince

gain-say ers. Others are powerfully warm, to capti-

vate the soul, engage the affections and communicate

a feeling sense of religion and goodness. Some are

sent forth of a bold and fervent spirit, severe against

sin, denouncing the terrors of the Lord and shaking

the guilty soul with dread and confusion, till it returns

to Christ its only refuge and city of rest. Others are

made sons of consolation, winning the heart by en-

dearing strains of love and condescension, and con-

quering all opposition through the power of rich and

free grace. In short, as the apostle tells us, " God

gives gifts unto men for the perfecting the saints

—

for the work of the ministry and edifying the body of

Christ."

But further, the hand of God is not only visible

in conferring good gifts for the support of his church,

and the maintenance of true religion, but he likewise

gives different talents to different men for managing
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tlie common affairs of life, and he cautions us against

ascribing tlic success to ourselves even in these or-

dinary matters—" Beware th.at thou fort^ct not the

Lord thy God, lest \\ hen thou hast eaten and art full,

and hast built goodly houses and dwelt in them, and

"when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy sil-

ver and thy gold are multiplied, and all thou hast is

multiplied, then thy heart be lifted up and thou forget

the Lord thy God, and say in thine heart—My power

and the might of my hand hath gotten me this wealth.

But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God; for it is

he that giveth thee po\\ er to get wealth"*—Even in

such common instances we must not leave God our

strength out of the question, nor be guilty of the

idolatry of " sacrificing to our own net, and burning

incense to our own dragf".

Nay in the holy scriptures, the improvments of

farming itself are ascribed to God—" Doth the

plough-man plough all day to sow, doth he open and

break the clods, &c.—this also cometh forth from

the Lord of hosts, who is wonderful in counsel and

excellent in working^."—

To God also are we indebted for a mechanic spirit

that gives men power over matter and motion; and

instructs them in geometry, engraving, painting,

architecture, and all the curious arts that serve either

for ornament or use in life. The eternal wisdom of

God claimeth the " knowlege of witty inventions])."

• Deut. chap. 8. V. 11.—ir

t Hab. chap. 1. V. 16.

J Isaiah, chap. 18. V. 24. kc.

Pr ov. d.jp. 8.
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The same spirit that teaches the bee, the spider, and

silkworm, to build, to weave and to spin, was given

in a superior degree to Bezalel and Aholiah to enable

them to erect God's tabernacle; and to Solomon to

raise his stupendous temple. The same spirit guided

the illustrious Newton through the deepest researches

of philosophy ; and to it we are indebted for the geo-

metrical labours of Euclid, and Archimedes, and

Palladio and a thousand others, in all the various

branches of wisdom and knowledge, Vv'ho were truly

enlightened with strong rays of wisdom from the

father of lights and fountain of knowlege. He that

formed the ant, and the bee, though void of reason, to

a sort of inferior policy and government, has also in

ail ages bestowed a spirit of wisdom and government

on chosen men, to enable them to plan and to execute

wise laws and salutary schemes for the felicity of

their species. Moses was, in a supernatural way,

taught of God; and Solon, Lycurgus, Numa Pom-

pilius and many others, even among the heathen,

derived a ray of light from that eternal wisdom,

mentioned, Prov. 8. above quoted, which says

—

" council is mine and sound M'isdom. By me kings

rule and princes decree justice"—From the begin-

ning of time, God has given gifts to men, though in

various measures and manners; and the best and

wisest, in all ages, have not failed to discern and ac-

knowlege these gifts.

But in a more especial degree, the hand of God
is visible in the conduct of war and the fate of king-

doms. " He is the Lord of hosts, the God of batdcs;
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who teachcth the hands to war and fingers to fight*;

vrho girdeth ^\•ith strength for battlef; who breaketh

the bow and ciittcth the spear in pieces and burns

the chariot in the fire."—" He held up the hands of

Cyrus, and opened before him the gates of brass and

cut in sunder the bars of iron, and girt him with

strength, though he knew him not;}:." He raised the

Ass) rian to be a rod of his anger, and sent him against

the people of his wrath, to take and to spoil and to

tread down as the mire of the streets*. And yet when

these people humbled themselves and the Assyrian

grew proud, God punished his stout heart, and his

proud looks, and cut off his army by the destroying

Angel.

The use of these reflections, especially the latter

part of them, need hardly be pointed out to a pro-

tcstant reader, after so signal an interposition of the

divine providence, in favour of the British arms, as

we have lately experienced. In the midst of our joy,

it is hoped, we will not forget to raise our songs of

triumph to the God of armies, the supreme ruler of

nations, and guardian of the protestant cause!

•Psalm, 144. f Psalms.

X Isaiah, chap. 45. fl Isaiah, chap. 10.
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OCTOBER, 1758.

Oh I for a sight of him my soul adores

!

As the chas'd hart, amidst the desert waste,

Pants for the living stream ; for him who made her.

So pants my thirsty soul, amid the blanks

Of sublunary joys Oh! tell me where?

Where blazes his bright court? Where burns his throne ?

Dr. Young.

1 WELVE months have now elapsed since

I first began to offer my occasional speculations to

the public, through the channel of the American

Magazine. And, as I have employed my pen upon

none but the most serious and important subjects, I

flatter myself that, among the numerous readers of

that work, many grave and sober Christians have

reaped some benefit and consolation, from the fruits

of my labours.

I have already explained the motives ofmy seces-

sion from this world of vanity and strife, and have

given a short description of the ancient patriarchal

life, together with those divine joys and soul-felt rap-

tures, that spring from solitude and heavenly musing.

I have drawn the most amiable and just picture, in
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my power, of the religion and government of my
country; and, on a day solemnly dedicated to that

pur])ose, have joined my prayers to those of the pub-

lic, for the eternal preservation and prosperity of what

we hold so dear. I have endeavoured to display the

power and perfection of the Christian religion as re-

vealed in the books of the Old and New Testament,

and especially in that point where all institutions be-

sides it have been vain and fruitless. I have shewn

how efficacious it is to support its humble votaries, in

that hour when every other support fails. I have pre-

sented the dying Christian in that transcendent degree

of lustre, w hich he derives from his holy profession,

and endeavoured to prove, that when we have tried

every other expedient, it will be found " that our only

comfort is to be drawn from the Gospel-promises,

an intimate conviction of its sa^•ing efficacy, and a

sublime trust in the adorable goodness of its lovely

author."

In order to keep alive tliis trust among my fellow

mortals, I was, in my last, recounting some of the

works and wonders of God's providence, and shew-

ing that, in the least as well as the greatest things, he

is the same all-ruling, all gracious and all-powerful

being! I was ravished with the thought, and wish-

ing to see him, and know him, and be able to describe

hmi to others as he is! When they shall say unto me,

what is his name? What shall I say?

This is an important question; but, when I begin

to meditate an answer, 1 am struck with astonish-

ment, and pause at the very threshold.
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A famous Scots divlne*% the glory of his tuney

\\ho died in the 26th year of his age, upwards of a

hundred years ago, opens a sermon on the being and

attributes of God in the following rapturous and sub-

lime manner

" We are now, says he, about this question, what

God is? But, who can answer it? Or, if answered,

who can understand it? It should astonish us in the

very entry, to think that we are about to speak, and

to hear, of his majesty, whom eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of any

creature to consider what he is. Think 3-e that blind

men could understand a pertinent discourse on light

and colours? Would they form any suitable notion

of what they had never seen, and what, cannot be

known but by seeing? What an ignorant speech

would a deaf m.an make of sound, which a man can-

not conceive but by hearing it? How, then, can we

speak of God, who dwells in such inaccessible light,

that though we had our eyes opened, yet they are far

less proportioned to his resplendent brightness, than

a blind eye is to the sun's light?"

Here we see this.pious writer is obliged to answer

one question (if it may be called answering) by ask-

ing a series of other questions; tliereby confessing at

first his absolute inability to give any view of tlie

immediate essence of God, a priori, as it is generally

phrased. He, therefore, immediately betakes himself

to the other method, a posteriori, to give a view of

him through the medium of his works.

•Rev. Hugh Binning minister of Govannear GlasjovVjWhod'alin 165iS.-

VOL. I T 4
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" But what, says he, may convince souls of the

divine majesty? Truly, I think, if it be not evident

by its own brightness, all die reason that can be

brought, is but like a candle's light to sec die sun by.

Yet because of our weakness, the Lord shines upon

us in the creatures, as in a glass; and it is become

the best way to lake up the glorious brightness of his

majesty, by reflection in his word and works. God

himself dwells in light that cannot be approached

unto. If any look straight to that sun of righteous-

ness, he shall be astonished and amazed, and see no

more than in ihe very darkness."

" The best way to behold the sun is in a pail of

^^ater; and the surest way to know God is in his

works, those living mirrors of his power and good-

ness. If thou listen not to the speech which day ut-

tereth unto day, and night unto night, declaring that

one self-existent being gave thee being; ifdiou hearest

not the language that is gone out into all the earth,

and be not, as it were, noised and possessed with

the sounds of every thing about thee, above thee,

beneaUi thee, yea, and within thee, all singing a me-

lodious song to that excellent name which is above

all names; and conspiring to give testimony to the

fountain of their being;—if this, I say, be not as sen-

sible to thee as if a tongue and a voice were given to

every creature to express it, then, indeed, we need

not reason the matter with thee, who has lost thy

senses! Do but retire inwardly, and ask in sobriety

and sadness, what thy conscience thinks of it? Un-

doubtedly it shall confess a divine majesty, or at least
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tremble at the apprehension of what it will not confess,

or slenderly believes."

" There is an inward feeling and sense of God
implanted in every soul, and all without us confirms

it. Whatever a man can behold above him, about

him, beneath him, the most mean and inconsiderable

creatures are pearls and transparent stones, that cast

abroad the rays of that glorious brightness which

shines on them; as if a man were inclosed in a city,

built all of precious stones, that in the sun-shine all

and every parcel of it, the streets, the houses, the

roofs, the windows*, all of it, reflected into his eyes

those sun-beams in such a manner, as if all had been

one mirror."

The being ofGod may, therefore, be laid down as

a fact generally acknowledged by all sober men. But

what his being consists in, or what his attributes are,

is the question; and surely, if it had been a proper

one for man to ask, Moses would have been resolved

therein. He was going, in the authority of the Lord,

to persuade a great king to let 600,000 of his subjects

go, and was to persuade these subjects, to follow

whither he, at the Lord's command, should lead them.

Well then might he say within himself, " Who am
I to speak such a thing to a king? Who am I to lead

out such a mighty people ? Peradventure, when I

mention to them the God of their fathers, and say he

•There is a peculiar beauty in the repetition of the words " all, and all

of it" here, which shews how full the author was of kis subject, and desi-

rous to amplify and use all the force of language and figures, in order, if

possible, to make his simile and images reach it.
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hath sent me, ihry will not believe me, or they will

nsk mc, what is his name? Or how sluUl wc distin-

guish him from other Gods, and the idols of" the na-

tions? \v''hat shall 1 say, in that case?"

Tjie Lord answered, i am that i am*.—Should

I declare my essence to tlicm it would be incompre-

hensible! It is a secret! It is wonderful, and beyond

the reach of human capacity! Tell them the great

Omnipotent ilrst Being, the Father and Maker of all,

hath sent thee; whose perfections are unfutliomable,

and whose existence has been from eternity, the same

to day, yesterday and for ever! i am that i am hath

sent thee. Tell them that I am inscrutable to all but

myself, and derive my existence from none besides.

This short, though mysterious, answer will teach

them more than all human eloquence could do. It

will teach them to ask no more, but to rest satisfied,

and wonder and adore and obey

!

From this answer, given by the Almighty himself,

it would appear that he never intended the human race

should throw away time, in metaphysical researches

into his unsearchable essence. To know that he

is, and is a rewarder of all that diligently seek him,

is the sum total of what we are now concerned to

know. To be convinced that he is self-existent, over

all, and possessed of every endearing quality, without

limitation and in full assemblage, is enough for specu-

lation. The rest should be all practice; namely faith

in his promises, hope in their accomplishment,

charity and good will to his creatures, resignation tQ

*• E.\od. chap. 3-
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his government, and a patient continuance in v/ell

doing, looking forward to the consummation of our

earthly pilgrimage, when we shall be taken into his

beatific presence to know, and to see, and to love

more abundantly.

Nevertheless, though we are to check vain curi-

osity, yet such a knowledge and belief as I have

mentioned above, are absolutely necessary to our

felicity here.

There is implanted in the soul of man, a natu-

ral aifectation of whatever is great, marvellous, and

new. Who would stoop to survey a little brook

that murmurs at his feet, when the mighty ocean

lies expanded to the sight? Who woukl gaze upon

the feeble rays of a common star, when a comet, or

some strange phenomenon, blazes dirough the vault

of night? The contemplation of things great, wonder-

ful and new, as it dehghts and fills the soul with un-

common elevation, so it teaches us to believe that if

there is an object capable of delighting us forever, he

must have these qualities. He must be all perfection.

He must be such, that if we should contemplate and

adore him for ever, the great, the wonderful and the

new would never be exhausted, nor suffer diminution

in him

!

Now this active energy was undoubtedly stamped

on our minds, to raise us above the objects of sense,

nor suffer us to rest beneath our native love. From
Heaven the soul descended, and thither must return,

before she can find an object fully commensurate to

her more generous aftections ! Else, wherefore bums
witliiii us this constant hankering after something
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new and untried*? Wherefore does every object,

with which we are conversant here, so soon grow

familiar to the sight, and pail upon the enjoyment?

Why does the soul desire to give unconfined range

to her llight, and pry into every nature through the

immense of being? Why, when she has travelled

as Hir as thought can reach, or time itself permit, is

she still unijatisUed, crying " farther! yet a Uttle

fardier!"

W'hencc all this, but because, in this mortal state,

she is, as it were, confined from home, from the im-

mediate vision of him who is her true delight, the

great model and source of all perfection? Whence, but

because in all things else, she discovers marks of

imperfection ; and the new, the great and the wonder-

ful in them, are soon exhausted? Nothing can be a

God to the mind of man, in which any defect or ble-

mish can be discovered.

'Tis fatally true that souls grovelling in sin and

folly may, for a while, lull their best faculties asleep,

and rest satisfied without thinking of God, or by

making gods of his creatures. Yet this is but a very

transient rest, disturbed by every cross accident, that

is capable of rousing and keeping up reflection.

Then all that we trusted to is vanished; and the mind,

if it would shift and turn forever, can find no more

case till it has come to its true God; till it has con-

ceived a being, able to save to the uttermost all who

put their trust in him!

• Seesomebcautifiii passages to this purpose, in Dr. AkensiJe's suUIime

pccm, on tlic Pleasurss of Imagination.
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But having once fled to this being, in the methods

appointed by his grace, we can rest fully satisfied

;

through the eye of faith in him, though we find it in

vain to look for his uncircumscribcd essence here, or

there; in this region, or among that order of beings.

For it is high as the heavens, v^'hat can we do? And
deeper than hell, v/hat can we knov/ ? It is longer than

the earth and broader than the sea! He is all! He
is every where! And, though in that all, and, this every

where, the soul be swallowed up and lost, yet there

it can rest; fearing his power, adoring his wisdom,

and trusting his goodness

!

Here at last is firm footing! Almighty wisdom to

contrive, almighty goodness to influence, and almigh-

ty power to execute, what is best on the whole!

Under such a governor, virtue may safely trust all her

concerns both now and for ever! What need man to

knov/ more for the present, but that such a being

exists over all, and independent of all?

Yet though this be our main business, still it may
neither be improper nor presumptuous to look for-

ward, with an earnest longing, to that time when we

shall see and known and love him more abundant-

ly

Oh for a glimpse of him my soul adores! kc.

But while I meditate on these glorious and rap

turous subjects, I am carried beyond the usual length

of a single essay. Yet—Oh! that I could meditate

upon them for ever! Oh! that they were become the

chief joy of all mankind, and that every reader could,

for himself, say Amen

!



POSTSCRIPr.

The reader vill easily sec, that the IIf.rmit's labour^ icf-

minatc abruptly in his foregoing; No. \lll. when he was just

opening himself for their continuation, in subsequent numbers,

to treat, as occasion might offer, " on the Being and Attributes

" of God, ajid the most useful topics of true, practical, and

" evangelical religion ;" which God has been since pleased to

spare him to handle more at large, and prepare for the public,

in the volumes now in the press.

With the Hermit's labours, the publication of the Ameri-

can ]MAGAziNE,the vehicle oftheir conveyance, ceased also. The

cause of this was some very arbitrary proceedings ofthe Assembly,

or Legislature of Pennsylvania, of that day ; which necessitated

the author to undertake a voyage to Great-Britain, of which an ac-

count will be given, in a volume of his works, more immediately

connected, than the present, with civil and political concerns.

His associates, therefore, in carrying on the Magazine,

(most of whom \vere among his ingenious young Pupils, whose

talents he wished to encourage and cultivate, both in sentiment

and composition) declined the weight of continuing the work,

in his absence, or without his aid and direction.

Some idea of the Hermit's political principles, may be

formed, from his No. Ill, above ; containing " advice to the au-

thors of the Magazine ; not very acceptable to some of the little

tyrants of that day ; and which foreljoded opposition, and des-

truction, if possible to the work.—But I forbear further remark*-

for the present.
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A PHILOSOPHICAL MEDITATION,

AND

RELIGIOUS ADDRESS

TO THE

SUPREME BEING,"^

PREPARATORY ADDRESS.

O ETERNAL Source of Life, Light and

Love; that permittest thy reasonable creatures to

open their souls to Thy divine influence by Prayer!

compose my thoughts, raise my affections, and grant

that I may approach Thy awful Presence, with an

humble sense ofmy own indigence, and with worthy

* This piece was one of the earliest of the author's compositions. It

was written for the use of young Students in Philosophy, and published,

in London, 1754, at the end of a book of Ethics, and on the plan of the

same. The Ethics were written by the Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson the Fa-

ther, first President of the college of New-York.

Hence this Composition consists of the same parts with the treatise

en Ethics itself, viz.

First, Speculative and Religious Truths relating to God, which make
the Address and Acknowledgment of Him ; and Truths relating to our-

selves, which make the Confession.

Secondly, The Practical duties that result from these Truths, which

are Moral, Divine and Social. Petitions for GraQe to discharge these

aright make the Petitory parts.

VOL. I. 4 W
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apprehensions of Thy all-siifficiency. As thou hast

given me the means of knowing, in some degree,

the relations which I sustain, and hast also given

me reason to deduce from thence my various duties;

permit me to fly to Thine Almighty Grace and Aid,

to enable me to put these duties in practice: For,

without this, I know how insnfiicient I am, by my
own natural strength, to do any thmg that is truly

acceptable to Thee.

THE SPKCULATIVE PART OF CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY.

1. In the course of my researches, what first of

all appears to me is—that Thou art from everlasting

1. Truths to everlasting, completely happy in Thy-
to God. self, perfect in Goodness, Power and

Wisdom.

Thy Goodness spoke creation into birth, with no

other view but to communicate to finite natures, from

that unbounded ocean that flows forever undimi-

nished round Thy Throne, the greatest possible sum

of happiness that such natures can possibly share!

Thy power governs Thy universal Family, both in

rieaven and Earth, as best suits the ends of their

various natures, and Thy gracious designs towards

them ! And Thy Wisdom so conducts the Eternal

Scheme, that, however it may now appear to Thy

The author, however, does not offer this as a complete form. For

Intercession, Thanksgiving, and some other parts of Prayer, could no

otherwise make a part on this plan, than by petitioning for the regular

discharge of tliem, considered as Duties.

Having explained the first intention of this piece, the author is now-

willing to preserve it iii a collection of his own; hoping that the same

candeur, v/hich he will stand in need of for the other parts of the present

work, will suffice for this.
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short-sighted creatures, it will at last unfold itself in

a perfect consistent Whole, whose invariable object

has all along been the greatest good of Thy whole

Family ; and thus will open a new scene to make them

forever happy in the contemplation of such boundless

Love and Perfection.

Thou hast portioned out Thy gifts and favours in

various degrees among Thy creatures. To me*
Thou hast given the noble Faculties of Reason and

Understanding. " Thou hast made me but a little

lower than the Angels, and crowned me with Glory,

Honour and Immortality." Thoia tookest me from

the womb, and hast tenderly preserved and provided

for me to this very moment. Thy unwearied pa-

tience has borne with all my failings; and Thy over-

flowing Love has even loaded me with undeserved

favours and advantages.

But what language can speak Thee as Thou art?

Thy goodness towards me rises far above all expres-

sion, far above all thought. When I had strayed

from Thee, and was sunk in ignorance, Thou Thy-

self vouchsafed to speak to me, rising up early and

speaking. Thou didst also send Thy Servants the

Prophets, rising up early and sending them. Last

of all, Thou sentest the Son of Thy Bosom, with his

holy Aposdes, to save me from merited destruction;

to restore my ruined nature; to instruct me in my
duty, and guide me to endless rest. " How precious

are Thy thoughts unto me, O my God! How great

is the Sum of them! If I could count them, they are

more in number than the sand on the Sea-shore!"

• Me, in the first person, is here put for the human species.
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2. All this, O licavcnly Father, I know Thou
art; and all this I know Thou hast clone for mc!

2. Truths jjm \N jieu I iuciuirc, in the next place, what
with rfspect ' *

toman. I raysclf am, and \\hat I have done in re-

turn; alas! my conscience tells me, that I have not

always considered and acknowledged Thee as being

what Thou art. I have often counterworked Thy
gracious purposes towards me, and sinned against

Thy Holy and Equiluhle Laws. Forgetting my high

preeminence and prerogative of Birth, I have often

perversely abused, or ungratefully neglected the pro-

per use, of those noble powers with which Thou hast

crowned my nature. " IVIy iniquities have taken

hold ofme so that I cannot look up. They are more

in number than the hairs of my head; therefore my
heart f.iileth me." Yet still, Avhen I reflect on Thy
paternal Love, my hope is in Thy mercy, through

the Redeemer, " That Thou wilt hide Thy Face from

my sins, and blot out all my transgressions."

In this sacred hope, I humbly prostrate myself

before Thee, sincerely confessing my repeated tres-

passes, earnestly imploring Thy forgiveness of them,

and stedfastly purposing, as far as in me lies, to

amend my future conduct and life.

Look down then, O Thou First and Best of Be-

ings! From eternal splendours and glories unuttera-

ble, look down with compassion on a sinful, but

penitent Creature, humbled in the dust! For Thy
dear Son Jesus Christ's sake, save me from the con-

sequences of mine iniquities. Pardon what is past,

and vouchsafe me the aid of Thy Holy Spirit to

lead me through all future trials, in the steady exer-
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cise of those virtues, Moral, Divine and Social,

which in the course of my researches, assisted by

Thy Spirit and Revealed Will, I have discovered to

be my Duties, towards Myself, towards Thee, and

towards my Fellow Creatures.

THE PRACTICAL PART OF CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY.

1. With regard to Myself, may I, for the future,

practise the great virtue of Temperance, and pre-

1. Petitions serve my body chaste, as the Temple of

o/pnvaI^?Mo- the Holy Ghost. May I discipline my

5L?ing"onS Passions and regulate my Affections

Self. aright, that so I may never be subjected

to inordinate desires and violent commotions of Soul;

but pass my time in Tranquillity, Sobriety, Frugality,

and Industry.

And may I always remember, that my care is to

reach beyond my body to my better part. Hence,

may I strive, above all things, to improve the Divine

faculties of Reason and Understanding; employing

them, according to Thy design, as the means of

searching and knowing the Truth, and conducting

myself towards my true Happiness. And whatever

acquisitions of knowlege, I may through Thy Aid

attain, may I never be puffed up; but refer all to

Thee, and in all my researches be self- diffident, from

a sense of the extreme scantiness of the highest hu-

man attainments.

Yet, O my God! while in the pursuit of true

knowledge, I abstain from sinful pride, on the one

hand; may I also, on the other, abstain from a narrow

despondent undervaluing of those powers which
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Thou hast given mc, even in tlieir present impaired

state. For though tliey are not the liighcst in the

Scale of Bein^, neither are they the lowest; but are,

indeed, nol)k% when considered in their proper place,

and with rci^ard t(j their proper end. There is some-

thing grand and august even in the present fallen

state of human nature, which speaks its Almighty-

Author; and those must grovel beneath their native

destination, without exerting their strength, or

aspiring at any thing that is generous, elevated or

greatly good, who have not a just sense of this gran-

deur—May I have a just sense of it, and reverence

my Nature! May I consider myself as Thy Image,

and strive to act up to my dignity in the humble

imitation of Thy Divine Perfections.

To dispose me to do this, may 1 look deeply into

myself, and frequently employ my thoughts at home.

May I attentively listen to the still voice of a m ell-

informed conscience, which is Thy vicegerent within

me. What it w'arns mc not to do, may I ever se-

dulously fly from, however dear; and what it dictates

to be done, may I ever resolutely achieve, however

hard!

2. With regard to Thee, O my God ! may I make

it the chief aim of my life to discharge the Duties of

„„ .. Piety and ejrateful Praise. Maylalwavs
2. Petitions

, r

'

for the practice ackuowlcgc Thcc to be, what Thou art,

Duties respect- the Sovereign Object of all Love; for

'"^ ° surely there is nothing that can satisfy

the human Soul but Thee. When I stray from the

Love of Thee, I find within myself a frightful Void,

and Nothing of solid happiness to fill it up. All my
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powers are dissipated with false hopes and false

fears; nor can I support the lingering torment of so-

ciety with myself. But when I return to Thee,

sighing and thirsting after Thy Divine Fellowship,

my Soul is abundantly satisfied, and filled with in-

born Tranquillity and Joy in the Holy Ghost. No-

thing can disturb its Peace, while it feels Thy Pre-

sence, exults in Thy Favour; and, in all things,

quietly resigns to Thee, who art infinitely Wise to

contrive, Good to incline Thee, and Powerful

execute what is best for me in the whole

O, then ! may I always love and obey Thee, with-

out the least murmuring or distrust; and consider

whatever befals me now, as meant to discipline and

prepare me fur future happiness. May I bear every

thing with Contentment, Fortitude and Equanimity;

neither too much elated or dejected at any thing

which this earthly scene can give or take away, since

I am not qualified to judge of the tendency of things

in the whole.

Give me a lively Faith in Thy promises, and save

me from all irreligion and profanation of Thy Holy

Name; for Thou art the All- seeing Governor and

tremendous Judge of the world, and wilt not hold

them guiltless who profane or neglect the awful re-

verence of Thy glorious attributes—May I never

neglect it, and never forget the worship and grateful

praises which arc due to Thee, both in private and

public; for I can never be without a prompter!

All Thy works, with unceasing voice, echo forth

Thy wondrous praises. The splendid Sun, with the

unnumbered orbs of heaven, through the patliless
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Void, repeat their unwearied circuits; that, to the

uttermost bounds of the Universe, they ipay pro-

claim Thee the Source of tlie Jii' test order and un-

abatinj^harnmny. This Earth rolls round tlie various

seasons of the year, that, in ah her changes and ap-

pearances, slie may speak Thee the original of all

beauty; and every other creature that lives thereon,

(Man, foohsh man, excepted), seems to rejoice in its

state and be happy, that it may pronounce Thee the

Parent of all wisdom and goodness!

Shall I then, who am favoured above them all,

with reason and voice articulate, mar the grand

Chorus? Shall I be the only peevish string in the

tuneful instrument?—Oh no!—save me, Thou So-

vereign Power! Thou Universal Good! save me
from such a perverse ungrateful conduct. Let not

Me, Me alone, who am here so highly endowed,

wander as if deaf, blind and dumb, in the midst of

Thy applauding works; but may I walk forth with

the morning Sun, and under the evening Sky, while

my feeling Soul attends, and my consenting Heart

beats unison, to the voice of Nature; for the same

is Thy voice, sounding aloud in the ears of the wise.

Thus may I go on my way through life, corres-

ponding W'ith the general harmony, and praising

Thee for all things—Praising Thee for my reasona-

ble being, for my preservation; and above all for the

light of Thy Gospel, and my Redemption through

Christ Jesus. This is that astonishing plan, by

which Thou hast reconciled Justice with Mercy;

and while all Superior Beings, inhabiting wide

through nature, make every sphere vocal in praises
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to Thee for this act of Love, let not mc, for whom
the wonderful work \vas wrought, be the only rea-

sonable creature that is silent about it, and that per-

ceives nothing grand or august in it. Sooner let me
forget to breathe, than forget to extol Thee for it.

May I mingle in frequent worship with the hosts of

Heaven, and swell their universal Anthem, adoring

its depth, adoring its sublimity, adoring its riches!

Often may my raptured heart break forth to Thee in

strains like these

" Bless Jehovah, O my Soul, and all that is Vvithiu

" me bless His Holy Name! Bless Jehovah, O my
" Soul, and forget not all His benefits, who forgives

'^ ail thine inquiries, and heals all thine infirmities;

*' who redeems thy life from destruction, and crowns

" thee with loving kindness and tender mercies.

—

" Forever bless Jehovah, O my Soul; His Name is

" excellent in all the Earth; His glory is fl\r above

" the Heavens. He, only He, is worthy to be cele

" brated with eternal praises!"

3. AVith regard to others, teach me an unbounded

Love and Benignity of heart. Save me from that

„ ^ . meanest of all vices, a selfish unfeclins<:
3. Petitions

_ ...
for the practice Soul, coilcd up withiu its owu narrow
of the Social

i* r t
Duties respeci- orb. May 1 cottsidcr myself as related
uig ot .eis.

^^ ^j^^^ universal republic of being, uhosc

common Parent Thou art; and, in a particular man-

ner, feel for all my own species; %veeping the lovely

tear of sympathy with those \\\^\.%vcep; and mingling

ihe generous joys of congratulation with those that

VOL. I. 4 X
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May I consider each iiullvidual in this world as

having liis inilrmiiics and wants ; and let this dispose

me tentlerly to l^ar wiih all, and be ever ready to

alleviate the bun 'ens of my ftliow-exiles, in our

common joun.r}- to the land of promise. May it be

c\cr presint In ny thoughts, how many, more de-

sc.viug than me, mourn around in " deep retired

disircss," and drink the bitter draught of misery,

Mhile I abound and am u\'m\ ; and mav this conside-

ration induce me to do good and communicate to the

ij'nujst of m\ power, kst in the day of final retribu-

tion they should be comforted, while 1 am doomed

to sorrnvin niy turn.

But, when I have done all in my power to relieve

others, let me not think that 1 have acquitted myself

of all my duty towards them. May I also assist them

with my advice, and intercede for them in my
prayers, tha. th'Hi v. ouldst grant them resignation

and I'.atience, till, fco' sistcnt with the just purposes

oi Th) moral government). Thou shall be pleased to

put an end to their troubles.

May it be the chief triumph of my Soul to see

the world bo/y as well as happy; and especially to see

the Society, to w hich 1 n^ore immediately belong, a

holy and h.app)- one; established upon the everlasting

foundations of Truth, Righteousness and Peace.

For this cause, having first warmed my own heart

with'i'hy Love, and satisfied myself of Thy eternal

goodness, as I trust I have done, and that the impres-

sion thereof shall ne\ cr w ear away, may my benevo-

lence prompt me to lead as many of my fellow crea-

tures, as I can, to the same temper; striving to make
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Thee more adored, and them more in love with one

another. But may no misguided zeal, or difference

of sentiment, induce me to the least breach of

Charity, much less to the persecution of others;

especially those who profess the same general Faith,

and with whom I should live as with brethren, heirs

of the same common Salvation.

In general, save me, O my God, from all Vio-

lence, Cruelty, Hard-heartedness, Slander, Covetous-

iiess, Deceit, Infidelity, Moroseness. Disobedience,

and every unsocial disposition. May the sovereign

Love of Justice, my Country, and Mankind, regulate

all my Social Conduct, and inspire me with all no-

ble sentiments and heroic viitues. Let me give

every man his (l]uq, and do to him, as I w ish to be

done toby others. To my inferiors, let nie be con-

dcscendiiig, affab'e and kind; to m.\' equals, respect-

ful, mild and engaging; to my su})eriors, submissive,

dutiful and obedie t; to my enemies, forbearing,

placable and forgiving; to my friends, affectionate,

sincere and faithful; and, in a word, to all mankind,

humane, just and amiably courteous, from that in-

ward svxeetness and benignity of Soul, which are

the elder- born of Charity.

And now, my God! grant for Christ's sake, that

I at least may spend my time in the faithful discharge

of all these my duties, and whatever else may be so.

And having thus done all the Good in my power,

throughout the whole course of my continuance in

this world ; having endeavoured to improve my bet-

ter part in all virtuous habits and useful know lege in

this lifcj to capacitate myself for happiness in the
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from tliis present stage; nor let me, uhcn I have en-

tleavoured to act up to my character in every former

scene, flag under the last.

Let me rather, O God! confront the king of ter-

rors with Christian resolution, in the hopes of being

placed with the Righteous at Thy Son's Right-hand,

in that terrible Day, \vhen He shall come in all His

glory to judge the v/orld; and in the hopes of return-

ing with Him through the gates of the New Jerusa-

lem, amidst the shouts and congratulations of all the

hosts of heaven, with them to celebrate the praises

of the Godhead in that endless state of unmixed Joy,

which is to be the consummation of virtue and hap-

piness !

That this may be my blessed state, I beg through

the merits and mediation of the same Jesus Christ,

^vho has taught me to aid my imperfect Petitions, by

saying:

Our Father, Sec.



A GENERAL IDEA

COLLEGE OF MIRANIA.

Quid Leges sine Moribus vanse proficiunt.

Horace.





PREFACE.

The following Idea of a Seminary of Learning, adapted

to the circumstances of a young colony, was drawn up and

published, at the desire of some gentlemen of New-
York, who were appointed to receive proposals relative

to the establishment of a College in that province ; and

as it contains a pretty exact representation of what the

author is now endeavouring to realize in the Seminary over

which he has the honour to preside in another colony, he

thought that it might be no improper introduction to the

subsequent account of that Seminary.

In a performance written in so early a period of life,

and designedly offered as a plan for improvement, the

reader will not look for perfection. In this edition, hovt^-

ever, some redundancies are retrenched, and some faults

corrected, into which, want of experience, hasty publica-

tion, and too easy assent, had drawn the author.
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PROLOGUE

SUPBOSED TO HAVE BEEN SPOKEN AT THE OPENING OF THE
COLLEGE OF MIRANIA.

IT comes 1 il comes I the promh\i xra comes!

Now Gospe! Truth shall dissipate the glooms

Of Pagan Error—and, with cheerful ray

O'er long benighted realms shed heavenly day.

Hark ! the glad Muses strike the warbling string,

And in melodious accents, thus they sing

—

" Woods, Brooks, Gales, Fountains, long unknown to Fame,

At length, as conscious of your future claim,

Prepare to nurse the philosophic thought,

To prompt the serious or the sporti'je note

!

Prepare, ye Woods, to yield the Sage your shade,

And wave ambrosial verdures o'er his head I

Ye Brooks prepare to swell the Poet's strain,

Or gently murmur back his am'rous pain !

Haste, O ye Gales, your spicy sweets impart,

In music breathe them to the exulting heart

!

Ye Fountains, haste the inspiring wave to roll,

And bid Castalian draughts refresh the soull"

'Tis done—woods, brooks, gales, fountains, all obey ;

And say, with general voice, or seem I© say

—

" Hail Heaven-descended, holy Science hail

!

Thrice welcome to these shores; here ever dwell

With shade and silence, far from dire alarms,

The trumpet's horrid clang and din of arms

:

To thee we offer every softer seat.

Each sunny lawn and sylvan sweet retreat.

Each flower verg'd stream, each amber-dropping grove,

Each vale of pleasure and each bower of love,

VOL. I. 4 y
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"Where youthful nature wit!) stupendous scenes,

Lifts all the powers, and all the frame serenes—

Oh ! then, here fix—earth, water, air invite,

And bid a new Britannia spring to light.

Smit deep, I antedate the golden days,

And strive to paint them in sublimer lays.

Behold! on periods, periods brightening rise,

On worthies, worthies croud before mine eyes I

See other Bacons, Newtons, Lockes appear,

And to the skies their laureat honours rear !

Amidst undying greens they lie inspir'd,

On mossy beds, by heavenly visions fir'd ;

Aloft they soar on Contemplation's wing

O'er worlds and worlds, and reach th* eternal King!

Awak'd by other suns, and kindling strong

With purest ardour for celestial song,

Hark ! other Homers, Virgils touch the string,

And other Popes and Mil'.ons, joyous, sing

;

Find other Twit'nams in each bowery wood.

And other Tibers in each sylvan flood !

Lo ! the wild Indian, soften'd by their song,

Emerging from his arbours, bounds along

The green Savannah, patient of the lore

Of dove-ey'd Wisdom, and is rude no more.

Hark! even his babes Messiah's praise proclaim.

And fondly learn to lisp Jehovah's name !

Oh ! Science ! onward thus thy reign extend

O'er realms yet unexplor'd till time shall end

;

Till death-like ignorance forsake the ball.

And life endearing knowledge cover all

;

Till wounded slavery seek her native hell,

With kindred fiends eternally to dwell

!

Not trackless deserts shall thy progress stay.

Rocks, mountains, floods, before thee shall give way:
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Sequester'd vales at thy approach shall sing,

And with the sound of happy labour ring;

Where wolves now howl shall polish 'd villas rise,

And towery cities grow into the skies!

" Earth's farthest ends our glory shall behold,

And the new world launch forth to meet the old.'*
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A GENERAL IDEA

COLLEGE OF MIRANIA.

TO THE TRUSTEES BY LAW APPOINTED, FOR RECEIVING PROPO-

SALS, RELATING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A COLLEGE IN

NEW-YORK.

Gentlemen,

1 O every one that has the interest and reputa-

tion of this province at heart, particularly to you, it

must give a very sensible satisfaction to find, at length,

the general attention drawn towards the establishing

a public seminary in it, under the patronage of the

government, for the institution of youth in the libe-

ral arts and sciences.

The day appointed for the meeting of the gene-

ral assembly now draws near; when, in consequence

of a vote of last sessions, this important affair will be

the subject of their deliberations. And, as the plan

or idea of the whole institution ought, first of all, to

be fixed, that every step they take may uniformly

tend to the execution of the same, I thought it my
duty to contribute my best endeavours to this end,

as well on account of what I owe to the public, as to

satisfy the expectations of some gentlemen who have,

at all times, a right to command me.

While I was ruminating on the constitutions of

several colleges, which I had either personally visited.
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or read of, w ithout being able to fix on any, which I

could wholly recommend as a model for us at present,

I chanced lo fall into the company of a valuable young

gentleman, named Evander, T\hois a person of some

di^,til ction, of the pro> inre of Mirania. After some

conversation on learned topics, he was led to give me
an account of a seminary established about twelve

years ago in that province, which I thought admira-

bly well suited to our circumstances, and therefore I

have offered it to your consideration and improve-

ment.

Mirania, gentlemen, is one of the provinces of the

New World, first settled by our countrymen, the

English, about a century ago. In what degree of

latitude it lies is of no importance. I am not to

write its history, but only to give a, general account

of its college, and the method of education practised

in it; which, as nearly as I can remember, I shall do

in Evander's own words, being sensible that every

deviation from them would be a defect. After a

modest apology, with which I shall not trouble you,

he began as follows :-i-

eva\der's account of the college of mirania.

IT had been the peculiar happiness of my coun-

trymen, ever since their first settlement, to enjoy an

uninterrupted tranquillity; at peace with their neigh-

bours, unrivalled in their trade, and blest in the ad-

ministration of a succession of mild and just gover-

nors, who had the real interest of the province at

heart. These favourable circumstances had, from
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time to time, besides constant supplies from the

mother- country, invited over vast numbers of

foreigners, who, quitting their native land, sought

a calm retreat in Mirania; where, under the protec-

tion of wise and equal laws, they might enjoy the

rights of conscience, and the fruits of their own

labour.

Thus, about twelve years ago, the Miranians saw

themselves a mighty and flourishing people, in pos-

session of an extensive country, capable of producing

all the necessaries and many of the superfluities of

life. They reflected that the only method of making

these natural advantages of lasting use to themselves

and posterity, the only infallible source of tranquillity,

happiness and glory, was to contrive and execute a

proper scheme for forming a succession of sober,

virtuous, industrious citizens, and checking the course

of growing luxury. They were convinced that, with-

out a previous good education, the best laws are lit-

tle better than verba minantiay and would often be

infringed by powerful villainy; that the magistrate

can at best but frighten vice into a corner, and that

it is education alone which can mend and rectify the

heart.

They saw also, that, among the foreigners, who

were as numerous as the English themselves, many

distinctions were forming upon their different cus-

toms, languages and extractions, which, by creating

separate interests, might, in the issue, prove fatal to

government. They wisely judged, therefore, that

nothing could so much contribute to make such a

mixture of people coalesce and unite in one common
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interest, as the common education of all the youth at

the same public schools under the eye of the civil

authority. B}' these means, said they, indissoluble

connections and friendships will be formed, preju-

dices worn off, and the youth will in time, either

forget their extraction, or, from a more liberal edu-

cation, and manly turn of thought, learn to contemn

those idle distinctions that arise among the vulgar,

because their fathers first spoke a different language,

or drew air in a diflcrent clime.

With these views the Miranians applied them-

selves to project a plan of education ; every person

of genius,learning, and experience, offering his impar-

tial thoughts on this subject, whether in a private or

public capacity; as being sensible that an undertaking

of such lasting consequence demanded the united

councils, the heads and hearts, of a whole country.

The object they kept always in sight, was the

easiest, simplest, and most natural method of forming

youth to the knowledge and exorcise of private and

public virtue; and therefore they did not scruple to

reject some things commonly taught at colleges, to

add others, and shorten or invert the order of others,

as best suited their circumstances. They often had

this sentence in their mouth, which I think, in other

words, I have read in Tillotson, that the knowledge

of what tends neither directly nor indirectly to make
better men, and better citizens, is but a knowledge

of trifles. It is not learning, but a specious and

ingenious sort of idleness.

We must not then, said they, bewilder ourselves

in the search of truth, in the vast tomes of ancient
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schoolmen; nor in the more refined speculations of

modern metaphysicians, nor yet in the polemic writ-

ings of subtle casuists. Life would be far too short

to attain any proficiency in all the disputes and re-

searches of this kind, which have so long puzzled

the learned world, and are still as much undecided as

at first. Almighty God seems to have set the know-

ledge of many things beyond our present reach, on

purpose to confound our pride, and whisper to us

continually the degeneracy and imperfection of oiu*

nature; and when we consider such things in this

light, we make the only wise use of them. For

suppose we could live long enough to obtain the

exactcst proficiency in all these points, what would

it contribute to the main design of making better

men and better citizens? Why, just nothing at alll

We ought then, continued they, rejecting things

superfluous and hypothetical, to mount directly up

to fundamental principles, and endeavour to ascertain

the relations in which we stand, that we may sus-

tain, with dignity, the rank assigned us among intel-

lectual natures, and move in concert, with the rest

of the creation, in accomphshing the great end of

all things.

To satisfy ourselves of this. Quid sumus, et quid-

nam victuri gignimur, requires no such depth of un-

derstanding, no such subtle reasonings and tedious

researches, as some would persuade us. For, besides

his revealed will, God has given intimations of his

will to us, by appealing to our senses in the consti-

tution of our nature, and the constitution and har-

mony of the material universe. We have only to

VOL. I. 4 z
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reason by analogy, and correct our reasonings by

these holy oracles. Then the least attention uill

convince us, that what God cliiefly expects of us

here, is to love him, and all his creatures for hia

sake
; to view, through the medium of benevolence

and charity, those inconsiderable differences, which,

in a state of imperfection, must subsist among free

agents, and which God himself, perhaps, views with

pleasure; to do always the greatest good in our power

whether to ourselves or fellow-creatures, of whatever

country, sect, or denomination they may be ; to act

a just and honest part in our social capacity ; and,

lastly, as much as possible, to repair the ruins of our

nature, by improving and enlarging our faculties,

and confirming ourselves in habits of virtue, that

thus we may, in some sort, be qualified to be replaced

in our original high rank, to which, through the

Redeemer's merit, we may yet aspire to rise, and be

advanced from stage to stage of perfection and bliss,

through all the endless periods of our being.

To say, or even think, our present span is too

short for these purposes, is to charge the most High

with injustice in the constitution of things. We
have, in reality, not only time enough to obey the

dictates of reason and religion, by learning and dis-

charging the duties we owe to God and man, but

sufficient left for recreation, and innocent amusement;

unless we will make life too short by creating business

for ourselves, which no way concerns us, and turn-

ing our attention to subjects which, after all our

searches and researches, will make us neither wiser

nor better than when we first set out.
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Hence it appears, continued they, of what lasting

importance it is, to accustom youth early to distin-

guish the true from the false, by directing their

studies to such things as come more immediately

home to their business and bosoms. Were men as

generally agreed what these things are, as they soon

would be, if passion and prejudice were laid aside,

then indeed the business of education would be short,

easy and pleasant; and the Miranians would have

found no difficulty in fixing on a proper and unexcep-

tionable plan for this purpose. But they saw, with

concern, that \AhiIe there were human infirmities,

and different opinions to struggle with, the best

scheme they could concert, would not be alike ac-

ceptable to all, and would be liable to many excep-

tions and misconstructions. No matter: that did not

deter them from their duty. They had the noble

resolution to follow the unbiassed dictates of their

own good sense, conscious that, though they could

not project an unexceptionable, far less a perfect

plan, they should acquit themselves to God, and the

uncorrupted judgment of posterity, by rendering it

as perfect as they could, and delivering it down in

a condition of being improved as often as circum-

stances might alter, and experience discover defects

in it.

But it would be needless to trouble you widi all

the diiEculties and toils they encountered, before

they brought the scheme to the point of perfection

aimed at. I shall therefore give you an account of

the whole, as it now stands ; in which you will not

expect that I should be very particular, as a full
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detail of every thing worth notice in such an insti-

tution, would furniish matter for a volume.

"^^'ith regard to learning, the Miranians divide

the whole body of people into two grand classes.

The first consists of those designed for the learned

professions; by which they understand divinity, law,

physic, and the chief offices of the state. The second

class consists of those designed for the mechanic

professions, and all the remaining people of the

country.

Such a division is absolutely necessary; for, if the

shortest way of forming youth to act in their proper

spheres, as good men and good citizens, ought al-

ways to be the object of education, these two classes

should be educated on a very different plan. The
knowledge of the learned languages, as the means of

acquiring other useful knowledge, is indispensably

necessary to the first class. To the second, the time

thus spent might be otherwise employed, as they

never have occasion to make use of those languages.

A less extensive acquaintance with the sciences,

except arithmetic and mathematics, will also serve

their purpose.

Any scheme, then, that either proposes to teach

both these grand classes after the same manner, or

is wholly calculated for one of them, without regard-

ing the other, must be very defective. And yet so

it is, that public seminaries are almost universally

calculated for the first class; while a collegiate school

for the instruction of the latter is rarely to be met

with. This class of people, by far the most nume-

rous, and also the hands and strength of every go-
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vernment, are overlooked, and have nothing but this

alternative left them, either to be satisfied with what

small portion of the arts and sciences they can glean

at private schools, or to go through a course of learn-

ing at colleges, for which they have neither time nor

use.

These considerations gave rise to what is called

the Mechanic's School, or Academy, in this semi-

nary, which is no other way connected with what is

called the College, (by way of distinction) than by

being underthe inspection of the same trustees, and the

government of the same body of masters. Most of

the branches of science, taught in the college, are

taught in this school; but then they are taught with-

out languages, and in a more compendious manner,

as the circumstances and business ofthe common class

of people require. This school is so much like the

English school and academy in * Philadelphia, that a

particular account of it is here needless.

Nine years are sufficient to complete the mecha-

nic's education in this school ; proportionable to

which are nine forms or classes. In the three lowest,

English is taught grammatically, and as a language,

with writing. In the six higher classes, English and

writing are continued, at the same time that accompts,

mathematics, oratory, chronology, history, the most

plain and useful parts of natural and mechanic philo-

sophy, are taught; to which is added, something

of husbandry and chymistry, which, as improved

of late, they esteem a very useful branch of instruc-

tion.

' First sketched out by the ingenious Dr. Franklin of that place.
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Thus, at about fifteen years of ngc, the mecha-

nic's erJucation is finished ; and he comes out well

quahfied to make a good figure in every profession,

wherein languages are not required. The Miranians

value themselves highly on the institution of this

school; and often tell strangers, that, as a trading

people, it is of as great importance to them, as the

college for breeding men for the learned professions;

of which I proceed now to speak. But, preparatory

thereto, I must give some account of

THE LATIN SCHOOL.

This school is divided into five great forms, or

classes, corresponding to the five years the youth

continue in it; which, in a general way, is found to

be long enough. Such of the youth as are intended for

ihelearned professions, aremoved into this schoolfrom

tlie third form of the academy, or the English school

mentioned above, provided they be nine years of age,

can write tolerably, and can read and articulate the

English tongue. The first four years are wholly

given to the Latin tongue, and improving the youth

in English and writing at leisure hours. The fifth

year, the highest class divides the day between Latin

and Greek; proceeding through the Greek declensions

and conjugations, St. Luke's gospel, Lucian's dia-

logues, &:c. Thus, at fourteen years of age, well

versed in the Latin tongue, with some foundation in

the Greek, the youth are entered into
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THE FIRST CLASS OF THE COLLEGE.

This is called the Greek Class; in which, as in

every other class, the youth remain one year. In

the forenoon they read Theocritus' Idyllia, with some

select pieces of Hesiod, Homer and Xenophon. In

the afternoon they learn arithmetic, vulgar and deci-

mal; merchant's accounts, some parts of algebra, and

some of the first books of Euclid.

THE SECOND CLASS.

The next year is spent in this class; the master

of which is styled Professor of Mathematics. He
carries the youth forward in algebra, teaches the re-

mainder of the first six books of Euclid, together

with the eleventh and twelfth, and also the elements

of geometry, astronomy, chronology, navigation, and

other most useful branches of the mathematics. So

much of logic and metaphysics as is useful, is joined

with mathematics; but a small space of time serves

for these studies, logic in particular, as commonly

understood, being in some disrepute among them.

They, therefore, bend their chief attention this year,

to the more advantageous study of mathematics,

which, by the bye, they esteem the best system of

logic that can be given to youth. The evolution of

mathematical truths, through a chain of propositions,

contributes more, in one year, say they, to expand

the faculties of the mind, and accustom it, by a just

attention to intricate subjects, to reason closely and
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in train, than a life spent in tlic usual school-logic.

At proper seasons, when the weather permits, this

class is exercised in practical geometry; in surveying

lands and waters ; and in plotting and ornamenting

the maps of such surveys. There is a weekly exer-

cise for their further improvement in Greek and

Latin.

THE THIRD CLASS.

The master of this class is called Professor of

Philosophy. The day is divided between the studies

of ethics and physics. Under the latter, the Mira-

nians comprehend natural history, with mechanic

and experimental philosophy ; for the illustration of

which, they are provided with a complete apparatus.

With regard to ethics, they seem to think that a full,

yet compendious system, calculated by some sound

philosopher, for youth at colleges, is a book still

wanted. They own that the English excel in de-

tached pieces on all moral subjects; but these, say

they, are only the—disjecta membra ethices; no one

author having handled the subject of ethics, in all its

ramifications, with an immediate view to the use of

youth.

In this class, at present, they read the philosophic

books of Plato and Cicero, in their originals, with

Locke, Hutcheson, Pufiendorff, &cc. the professor

taking care to guard the youth against every thing in

which any of these authors are singular. But theyhave

another method of improving the youth in ethical

knowledge, upon witli they lay great stress, and that
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is by historical facts ; of which I shall afterwards

speak. The private reading of various ethical writers

is also recommended for the greater improvement of

the youih m the studies of this class; the professor,

from time to time, satisfying himself, by proper ques-

tions, what advantage they reap from such reading.

I do not mention Keil, Gravesand, Nev< ton's Prin-

cipia, &c. because classical books are supposed in

the study of natural philosophy.

THE FOURTH CLASS.

The master of this class is styled Professor of

Rhetoric and Poetry. As it is in this and the follow-

ing class, continued Evander, that my countrymen

brina: all that has been before taught, home to the bu-

siness of life, and are more singular in their method ;

I must beg to be something more particular in the

account of it. A great stock of learning, without

knowing how to make it useful in the conduct of life,

is of little significancy. You may observe that what

has chiefly been aimed at, in the foregoing classes,

is to teach youth to think well, that is, closely and

justly. When this is attained, it is a noble basis,

but would, however, be useless without its super-

structure; whhout teaching them to call forth and

avail themselves of their thoughts, in writing, speak-

ing, acting and living well. To make youth masters

of the first two, viz. writing and speaking well, nothing

contributes so much, as being capable to relish what

has been well written or spoken by others. Hence,-

5 A
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the proper studies of this class, are rhetoric and

poetry; from \vhich arise criticism and composition.

I shall speak first ofrhetoric, as it is the first study.

The professor begins with giving the students a ge-

neral notion of the precepts and different kinds of

rhetoric. He then proceeds to make them rcadTully's

oral ion for Milo, leisurely, in its original; applying,

as they go along, the precepts of oratory; and mak-

ing them apprehend its plan, series, delicacy of ad-

dress; the strength and disposition of the proofs; the

justness of the tropes and figures; the beauty of the

imagery and painting; the harmony and fulness of

the periods; the pomp and purity of the diction ; and,

in fine, that grandeur of thought, that astonishing

sublime, that torrent of eloquence, which, moving,

warming, seizing the soul, sweeps all irresistably

down before it. After this, Demosthenes' harrangue

for Ctesiphon, which TuUy (I think) calls the model

of perfect eloquence, is read in the original, and ex-

plained in the same manner.

These two celebrated orations, thus explained and

apprehended, are judged sufficient to give youth a

right idea of oratory, and fix its precepts in their

mind, which is not to be done so much by reading

many orations as by studying a few thoroughly; and

therefore, only three more orations, one in Greek, one

in Latin, and one in English, are read in the school

through the whole year. These are successively

handled thus. In the evening the professor prescribes

a certain portion of the oration, and appoints the stu-

dents to write out their observations upon its confor-

mity to the laws of rhetoric; the plan, thoughts, &c.
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by way of criticism. This they bring with them next

day, when the part prescribed is read over, and this

criticism of theirs examined and corrected. A new

portion, as before, is prescribed against next meet-

ing, till, in this manner, they have finished the whole

three orations.

In the same manner is poetry studied, which is,

indeed, rather the same than a^difFerent study; poetry

being nothing else but the eldest daughter of elo-

quence. The arrangement of the fable in the one cor-

responds to the plan and series of the other. Tropes and

figures they have in common; and where, in the pe-

culiarity of her dress, and the more frequent use of

imagery, &c. poetry affects to differ, the youth are

not unacquainted with it; as they have been made

to observe it in reading the classic-poets. The rules,

together with the nature and design of the several

kinds of poetry, are, in the first place, explained; af-

ter which, as in the study of rhetoric, the youth pri-

vately write a piece of criticism upon each, beginning

with the lesser kinds, as the ode, elegy and satire,

proceeding to the drama, pastoral and epopasa. All

these criticisms are carefully revised and corrected

by the professor, which is all the pubUc business of

the class. The reading of Aristode, and the best

French and English critics, is allowed, and even re-

commended, to assist and direct the judgment of

youth in this exercise.

Here I interrupted Evander, by telling him, that

I thought this study alone, might require half the

year. No, replied he. They do not spend above two

months in the study of all the kinds of poetry. This
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is owinc; chiefly to the placini; ibc study of poetry af-

ter pliilosophy and rhetoric, w hich mnkcs it exceed-

ing easy. It is also ))artly owini^ to the ii,:^e of the

youth, they beinp; now, at kast, in their 18th year,

and capable of greater ap|)licatioii; partly to the de-

li,a;ht they take in the stuly, and partly to their having

read most of the different kinds of pr-ems as classic

exercises, which renders the review of them pleasant,

in order to apply the rules of criticism. About a

fortnight is enough for all the inferior species. The

same space of lime serves for the drama and pastoral,

and, lastly, about a month for the epic poem.

The remainder of the year, which is about six

months, is spent in composing and delivering ora-

tions; and it is no wonder that this exercise is atten*

ded with great success, when deferred to this its pro-

per season. Philosophy, rhetoric, and poetry, being

sufficiently tasted and admired; the youth cannot but

be animated, in their compositions, to imitate those

bright models that gave diem so much pleasure in the

reading. The study ofpoetry, in particular, elevates

their thoughts, warms their imagination, leads them to

give lively descriptions, inspires them with strength,

vaiiety, copiousness, and harmony of style, and dif-

fuses a delicacy over every thing they compose.

In this exercise of composition, they begin first

with smaller essays on proper subjects; thence pro-

ceed to frame orations according to the precepts, and

on tlie models, of perfect eloquence. These the pro-

fessor corrects, and CcUeuilly points out w here tlie sub-

ject would have required more conciseness; where

more copiousness; where the figurative style, and
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graces of speech; where the plain and si mi)le; where

they ought to have risen; where fallen; where they

have given conceit instead of wit; the forced and far-

fetched, instead of the easy and natural ; bombast and

swelling, instead of the sublime and florid Thus to

correct one oration, and to hear another (that has

been corrected before) delivered with proper grace

and action, is all the business of the class at one

meeting or diet. Of this the youth have their turns,

so that when the class consists of twenty boys, each

ofthem composes and delivers an oration once in* ten

da} s. And as they must thus all be present at the

correcting and delivering two orations each day, they

profit as much by the faults or beauties found in the

compositions of their school-fellows, as by their

own.

In correcting the compositions of youth, howe-

ver, the professor is sensible, that great judgment

and art are required. Always remembering that they

are youth, he is greaily careful not to discourage

them by too much severity. If ever he seems dis-

pleased at any thing, it is vlhen he discovers stiff-

ness, affectation, and signs of coldness and sterility

in their pieces ; while, on the other hand, redundan-

cy of thought, and sprightly sallies of imagination,

share his distinguished indulgence. These he calls

the blooming shoots of genius; and, though exube-

rant, thinks they aie no more to be lopped off at an

* When we allow but ten days to compose an oration, besides at-

teding the duties of the class, we must suppose their pieces short.
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improper season, or in an unskilful manner, than thr

luxuriant growth of a thriving young tree. It is dan-

gerous for any hand, but that of time, to reduce these

wholly within their proper bounds.

I am persuaded, continued Evander, that you will

think it no objection against the study of rhetoric,

that it has often been prostituted to the vilest pur-

poses. What is there that may not be abused by bad

men? But, in the possession of a good man, elo.

quence is the most glorious gift of nature. It makes

him the sanctuary of the unfortunate, the protector of

the weak, the support and praise of the good, and the

eternal terror and controul of the bad. In a word, we

must often address the passions, in order to reach the

heart.

It must be observed, however, that the Miranians

do not propose to make orators and poets of all their

youth, by these studies. They are sensible, that both

the orator and poet must be born, not made. But,

say they, those to whom nature has given a genius

for composition, either in poetry or prose, will be

thus put in the method of improving that genius to

the best advantage; and those who have no such ge-

nius, will, however, be enabled, by these studies, to

write elegandy, or at least correctly, in the epistolary

way, and on the common and most important con-

cerns in life.

Unless the taste is thus formed, and youth taught

to be sound critics on the beauties of those celebrated

pieces that have challenged the admiration of all

mankind and stood the test of time; what is the
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amount of their learning? Nay, without this* taste,

or relish for the pleasures of imagination; how joy-

less in many instances is life itself? Nature has given

the rudiments of it to every man. But if we com-

pare the man who has perfectly cultivated it, with

him who has not, they seem almost of a different

species. To the latter are entirely lost, the gay, the

tender, the easy, the natural, the sublime, the mar-

vellous, and all the nameless graces of a finished

piece! Should solitude, should want of business, or

misfortunes of any kind, force such a man to seek

relief from books, alas! he finds them " but formal

dulness, tedious friends!" He may read; but he will

be as unconscious of the masterly and delicate strokes

of what he reads, as the mountain is of the ore lodged

in its caverned side. A stupid sort of admiration is

the highest pleasure he is capable of receiving; while,

* In support of Evander's sentiments in this paragraph, suffer me to

quote the fcllowing beautiful verses from Dr. Armstrong's Epistle on Be-

nevtdenc«

:

" 'Tis chiefly taste, or blunt, or gross or fine,

Makes life insipid, bestial, or divine.

Better be born with taste to little rent,

Than the dull monarch of a continent.

—

Without fine n£rves, and bosom justly warm'd,

An eye, an ear, a fancy to be charm'd

;

In vain, majestic Wren expands the dome;

Blank as pale Stucco, Rubens lines the room;

Lost are the raptures of bold Handel's strain ;

Great Tully storms, sweet Virgil sings in vain.

The beauteous forms of nature are efiac'd

;

Tempo's soft charms, the raging wat'ry waste.

Each greatly-wild, each sweet romantic scene.

Unheeded rises, and almost unseen.

Yet these are joys with some of better clay,

To soothe the toils of life's embarrass'd way."
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en llu' contrary, the man who has been taught to take

ihc full t^Ubt ol' goncroub j)lcasures arising from the

contcniplation of htauly, order, harmony, design,

symmetry of parts, and conformity to truth and na-

ture, finds, ^\itilin himself, an inexhaustible fund of

the most noble and rational anaisement. No mo-

ment of time, 1 speak it feelingly, said Evander, no

mon^ent of time reeds hung heavy on his hands. No
situation, no circumstances,* either at home or

abroad, neither in youth nor old age, in prosperity

or adversity, but can be rendered more agreeable,

while he can taste the intellectual jo} s of his darling

studies.

Suppose, then, that youth should reap no other

advantage from the studies of this class, but the power

of filling up those vacant hours to advantage, which

those, who want such a taste, usually spend in trifling

visits, cards, hunting, drinking-matches, and other

hurtful pleasures; we have reason to think a few

months properly si:)cnt in forming this taste a very

essential part of education. But further, the Mira-

nians say, that this taste for polite letters, not only

teaches us to write well, and renders life comforta-

ble to ourselves, but also contributes highly to the

cement of society, and the tranquillity of the state.

They do not hesitate to affirm, that they think it al-

most impossible for a man, that has a taste for the

imitative arts, and can feel the nol.»le charms of rhe-

toric, poetr}
,
painting, music, sculpture, &c. to be

* Hxc studia adolcscentiam alunt, senectutem oblectant ; secundas res

omant, advcrsis ])erfugium ct sf.latium prebent : Delectant domi, non im-

pediunt i'oris; pernoccaut nobiscmn, pcregrinantur, rusticantur.
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a boisterous subject, an undutiful son, a rough hus-

band, an Unnatural parent, a cruel master, a treache-

rous friend, or an unruly and turbulent man. These

studies enlarge the mind, refine and exalt the under-

standing, improve the temper, soften the manners,

serene the passions, cherish reflection, and lead

on that charming pensiveness of soul and philoso-

phic melancholy, which, most of all, dispose us to

love, friendship, and every te.der emotion. But I

will conclude this article, with which, as it treated

OR my favourite studies, I have perhaps tired you.

THE FIFTH, OR HIGHEST CLASS.

The principal of the college, whose name is Ara-

tus, instructs this class in the study of agriculture

and history. The knowledge of physics, acquired

in the third class, contributes greatly to make the

study of agriculture easy at this time. In some pre-

vious lectures Aratus resumes this subject; and, par-

ticularly, gives the youth a good knowledge of the

animal structure and anatomy, which is not only of

great use to teach them the proper care of their own

health and bodies, but highly necessary by way of

analogy to explain the economy and mechanism of

plants, the structure of their vessels, their generation,

manner of life and accretion, perspiration, circulation

of sap, &c. After this he examines, with the youth,

the mineral strata of the earth; inquires into the

nature of those saline and aqueous juices that consti-

tute the nutritious matter or food of vegetables; and

of those other fossils, which, being either heteroge-

VOL. I. 5 B
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neons to ilic vej^elahle substance, or too gross to enter

the roots or|)lants. scr\f, houcvcr, to soften and se-

parate ihe concreted parts of the earth, and prepare it

for vegetation, 'i'lie w hole is illustrated by a course

of ch}micdl and statistical exi)eriments.

The ihetny of ves^etation once explained, and

tolerably understood, A\hat lemains in the stu('y of

husbandry is not very di.i-cult. For, after obtain-

ing a good insight into the vegetable economy, the

quality of soils, &.c. b\ du- an:il} sis of plants and fos-

sils, as above, the \(niih uKiy be enabled to judge

^vhat effect every ni.ip.ure will have on everv soil;

Avhat is the proper manii^r of i)rej)aring the ground

for the seed; and v. hat seed or jjlant should be as-

signed each natural earth; in nhieh chiefly consists

the husbandman's art. After this foundation is laid,

they proceed to read Varro, Columella, Tull, Brad-

ley, &.C. assigning, as they go ahjiig, the rationale,

for the natural phenomena and rules of tillage, re-

corded in these authors, upon the principles and phi-

losophy of modern naturalists.

One part of the day is given, through the year,

to the study of agriculture, as laid dow n above. The

remainder is assigned to the study of history; by

Avhich, it is plain, I do not mean the reading of his-

tory to satisfy the curiosity for a moment, with the

knowledge of single and irrelative facts; \\hich, it

must be ou ned, is all that youth generally profit by

history, at the age, and according to the method, it is

commonly handled. In the course of the above-

mcntior.ed studies, and from their private reading

for amusement, the Miranian youth, 1 need nut tell
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you, must, by this time, have obtained a pretty full

knowledge of the principal events that happened in

the world before they were born. The business of

this class is (^f a fir more noble and extensive nature

than this. It is to review tliose events in the calm

light of philosophy, when related in their full extent,

attended with a deduction" of their immediate and

remote causes and consequences, in order to make

them a lesson of ethics and politics, and an useful

rule of conduct and manners through life.

It is dangerous to send raw and unpractised vir-

tue abroad into a v\orld, where right and wrong are

too often confounded; and nothing can obviate this

danger, but the giving \outh a previous acquaintance

with the world, and making them behold virtue and

vice, with ill their consequences, painted in genuine

colours by the historian. Nm-nerous are the evils

that arise in society v\ hen youth are sent into it, espe-

cially in any high station, w ithout this knowledge. In

such case, neither logics, mathematics, physics, rhe-

toric, nor all the branches of speculative knowledge

they are capable of attaining, can direct their conduct,

nor prevent their falhng a prey to designing men.

These sciences, hov,ever, if we do not stop at them,

are highly useful, and render the studies of this class

pleasant and profitable. As the stufly of agriculture

was made easy, by a previous knowledge in natural

philosophy; so is the previous knov\ ledge of the fun-

damental principles of ethics, a fine introduction to

the philosophical study of history. This subject Ara-

tus resumes before entering upon history. He con-

siders man, in the solitary state of nature, sur-
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rounded u ith wants and dangers, and nothing secure

lo any ol" the spccicb, but w liat can either be acquired

or maintained by force. From thence he takes occa-

sion to shew the necessity mankind lay under of en-

tering into society, and voUmtarily resigning some

share of their natural freedom and property, to secure

the rest. Then he explains the different forms of

government, with the advantages and inconvenien-

cics in the administration of each.

This being premised, the youth enter upon the

study of the Grecian history in the following manner.

Aratus prescribes a portion of it, which, against next

day, they must read in their chambers, and abridge

the substance of it into writing, about twice or thrice

as large as a copious argument of any chapter. This

fixes the facts deeply into their minds, teaches them,

moreover, to express themselves in a short and ner-

vous manner, as occasion may require it; and when

the whole is finished, serves as a recapitulation of

the history, to which they may always have recourse

through life, and bring the flicts fresh into their me-

mory. These summaries are revised in the class by

the principal, who is careful to make them apprehend

the blameable and praise-worthy, in the constitution

of the several states; and, in the familiar way of dia-

logue, to make them give their opinion upon the facts

mentioned, the manners and customs of the people,

&c. drawing proper moral inferences from the whole.

In this manner a portion is abridged, and descanted

upon, every day, till they have gone over the history

of the flourishing ages of Greece; which they per-

form in about the space of a month. The history of
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Rome (Mr. Hooke's judicious collection of it) is stu-

died, in the next place, down to the days of Augustus.

This requires about two months more.

All between this period and the beginning of the

sixteenth century is passed over, the remainder of

the year being spent in the study of modern history;

from some good introduction to which, they first

take a general view of the principal states and king-

doms in Europe, that now divide that power among

them, upon which depends the whole system of police

operating at present. After that, they descend to

study the history of England, from the beginning of

the said century, in the same manner that they had

before studied the history of Greece and Rome; the

Principal taking care, as they go along, to note the

rise^ interests, dependencies, and constitutions of

the several nations and states, whose histories are

interwoven with that of England. They conclude

the whole, with a view of our colonies in this hemis-

phere; their state, produce, interests, government,

&c; taking some notice as they go along, of the

French and Spanish settlements that we are chiefly

concerned with in trade. Every Sunday night, about

an hour is spent in the study of the bible history.

Though this is but a small part of the history of

mankind, yet it is as much as can conveniently be

brought, and much more than generally is brought,

into a scheme of public education. The youth are

thus sent into the world vvell acquainted with the his-

tory of those nations they are likely to be most con-

cerned with in life; and also with the history of

Greece and Rome, which may be justly called the
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history of htroisni, virtue and patriotism. Tliis is

enoiisrh to prepare them for society, and put them in

a method of sludyinj^ the history of any other nations

they tliink proper, in a philosophical manner, when-

ever their inciuKition and leisure shall prom[)t tliem

to it.

This, continued Evander, is a fketch of the stu-

dies of the several classes; which I could with plea-

sure, in this account, pursue through all their diflerent

ramifications. But as this is inconsistent with my
designed brevity, I have only mentioned the general

heads of science, wholly neglecting such branches as

are either included in, or necessary to, the knowledge

of those I have mentioned.

In the second class, you will observe I have said

nothing of plain trigonometry, because it is supposed

in the study of geometry. Neither have I mentioned

perspective, because connected with the beautiful

s-cience of optics; nor even optics themselves, nor

spherical trigonometry, as they are all supposed in the

general study of astronomy. In like manner, I have

not mcniioned dialing, because after being taught

astronomy, and the use of the globes, the whole

theory of dialing is learned in a few hours ; and

thus of all the other classes, which 1 take notice

of expressly, that you may not judge the studies of

any one class disproportioncd to the rest, without

taking into the account ail their branches, praecognita,

and the like.

Here I told Evander, that I was fully satisfied that

the studies of the classes were very well proportioned,

as they become still more extensive the farther the
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youth advance in years; but that I thought the

stuclies»,of every class were more than ihev could

probably become sufficiently acquainted with in the

time allotted to them.

He replied, that if the Miranian youth did not attend

the duties ofthe college Ioniser than the ordinary terms,

my observation would be just. But vacations and

holy-('a\ s m this college do not exceed tuo months.

Besides, continued he, my countr} men do not propose

any thing more than to give the youth a general

knowlf ige of these studies. This is all that can be

done at colkge. For as bent of genius will not carry

all the youth of a class the same lengths in every

study; that scheme of education is sufficiently perfect,

by v^ hich ail the students may become ordinary pro-

ficien's in all the studies; and are put in a method of

exceihng in those particular branches to which nature

has given them a genius. The * age of the youth

contributes highly to aid the execution of such a

scheme; and I can assure you, from experience, that

by attending even eight or nine months in the year,

all that is narrated above, may be done by youth of

ordinary genius without making it any burden to

them.

You will, no doubt, take notice that the number of

masters are fewer than ordinary by this scheme; and

the economy (hfFcrent from that of most colleges,

which have a distinct professor for every branch

of science; as a professor of anatomy, botany, chy-

* They must be at least in their 14:h year when entered Into tlie&e

classes, and in their 19th when they leave th?in, as may be gathered frora

what is said above.
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mistry, civil law, &". so lh:\t the students must attend

a J^reat many different masters and studies at different

hours. But though my countrymen could afford

salaries for such a number of professors, they do not

seem disposed to this method; for they think it a

great disadvantage to youth to be concerned with

too many masters and studies at the same time.

They judge it a much better method, that such

branches of science as are related to one another,

should be wholly finished under one and the same

master, before the youth proceed farther; and that the

whole studies or branch of sciences, should be ranged

in their natural order; that those of each lower class

may be an introduction to the class above it, and

the youth thus raised by a chain of easy steps to

the summit of their education. Hence a professor

serves, by the abo\'e scheme, for all the branches

of knowledge that can be acquired in one year;

which makes the number of classes and masters

equal to the number of years, and renders the whole

plan simple and regular.

That the studies laid down for the five foregoing

classes, arc ranged in their natural order, will best

appear to those who are best acquainted with the na-

ture and object of them. With regard to the three

lower classes, there can be no objection of this kind, as

mathematics go before philosophy in every seminary;

and are so necessary to it, that the best writers who

advise the study of mathematics, suppose we should

propose no other advantage by them than to strengthen

the reasoning faculty, and prepare the mind for the

study of philosophy, by accustoming it to think
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closely, and to call forth those thoughts in a clear

and regular manner.

That rhetoric, criticism and composition, should

be placed after philosophy, seems decided also by

the authority of the greatest orators and poets. Scri-

bi'tidi recte^ sapere est 'i^ principium ^ fo?is^ says

Horace ; and Tally blames the orators of his time for

neglecting the study of philosophy and polite lite-

rature. Nemo 'Dideretur exquisitius quam milgus

hoviimim studuisse Uteris^ quibiis fons perfected

eloqueJitics continettir ; nemo qui philosophiam corn-

plexus esset, matrem omnium bene factorum^ bene-

que d'lctorum. Quintilian is every way of the same

opinion. And Pliny advises in express terms :

—

Mores primum^ mox eloquentiam d'lscat^ [Puer') quee

male sine moribus discitur.

But, without any authorities, the thing is self-

evident; it being idle to think of writing or com-

posing philosophically till we are philosophers, or

till we have acquired a taste for polite letters. And
as to speaking, no man but he who can distinguish

philosophically between right and wrong, and who is

possessed of the moral virtues, can have long success

in this way, because no man can move others, unless

it appears that he himself is moved with what he

says. A bad man may, to give his words force, affect

to be moved when he reasons of virtue; but when-

ever his character is fully detected, all his most artful

pretences this way will, in the issue, only so much
the more hurt his own cause.

Here I asked Evander, why rhetoric was so com-

monly placed before philosophy, if the latter was so

VOL. I. 5 c
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necessary to it? He answered, that as far as he could

learn, the difference between the method of his coun-

trymen, and that of the best modelled colleges, was

not material. 'Tis true, said he, these colleges be-

gin the study of rhetoric in the lower classes, but they

continue it through the higher ones. Thus the first

year, perhaps, the youth learn no more than the

figures of speech and the precepts or rules of orato-

ry. The knowledge of logic and grammar is enough

for this purpose. Composition, criticism, and that

part of rhetoric to which philosophy and polite letters

are necessary, f^dl of course after the study of philo-

sophy, he. m the generality of seminaries, which is

the same thing upon the whole; only that my coun-

trymen, as hath been observed, think it best for them,

never to engage youth in more than one or two stu-

dies till they are fully masters of them; and to keep

their plan as simple as possible, that ihey may stand

in need of no more professors and tutors than their

circumstances enable them to employ ; which are the

sole considerations that would ever make them de-

part in the least from the practice of nations more

learned than themselves.

I presume, I need offer no reasons for placing the

studies of agriculture, history and politics in the

highest class. As these studies seldom enter much

into the scheme of education, but are left for every

nuui's private reading after his education at the uni-

versity is finished, it is plain that they should be last,

if they are at all brought into such a scheme. They

are indeed the studies of men, and require a ripe

judgment. But besides this, all the former studies,
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as I have observed already, are necessary and sub-

servient to them. Even the knowledge of rhetoric

itself is of great use in reading a well-written history,

as many ofthe chief beauties thereofwould otherwise

be lost and untasted. And if this was not the case,

yet still, methinks, history and agriculture should be

placed last, in order to send youth abroad into the

world, warm (if I may so express it) from those stu-

dies which their own interests and the service of their

country will generally require them chiefly to culti-

vate.

The next thing to be spoken of is the public ex-

ercises of these classes; for the Miranians are fully

convinced of the great advantages of bringing youth

early to speak in public, and therefore have set all the

Saturdays of the year wholly apart for this purpose.

Upon these days, the masters, scholars, and as

many of the citizens as please to attend, being as-

sembled in the chapel after morning prayers; one of

the students in the first or Greek class appears as re-

spondent with an opponent or interrogator from the

third class. The latter pitches upon any Greek au-

thor, which the respondent has read during the course

of the year in his class, and prescribes a passage in

it to be rendered into English extempore. This

the respondent does, pointing out the author's

beauties, clearing up his obscurities and difficulties,

and giving an account of the case, tense, mood, de-

rivation, construction, &c. of every word. The

opponent takes care to set him right where he errs,

and gives him an opportunity, by proper interroga-

tions, to display his skill and improvemtnus to the
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best advantage. The master of tliat class to which

the opponent belongs, superintends these exercises,

and ma)' interfere uiih his assistance if there should

be occasion. But this seldom happens.

After these, one of the second class appears as

respondent, with an opponent from the 4th, who
endeavours to impugn a thesis given out and defend-

ed by ihe other. Then he changes the subject,

and interrogates him concerning his skill in such

branches of the mathematics as he (the respondent)

has learned in his class.

In the next place, a respondent appears from the

third class with an opponent from the fifth. The
method of exercise the same as above. The sub-

ject ethics and physics.

Besides bearing a part, as interrogators, in the

foregoing exercises, the fourth and fifth classes

have an exercise of declamation peculiar to them-

selves. First one of the youth in the class of rheto-

ric delivers a speech with proper grace and action on

any philosophical subject, or on the nature, rules and

advantages of eloquence and poetry, which are the

studies of the present year.

Lastly, one of the fifth or highest class delivers

an oration, framed according to the exact rules of

rhetoric, upon any civil topic that is, or may be, dis-

puted with regard to the interest of their country.

And such harrangues I have often known to be of

very public service, not only when delivered, but

when thought worthy of being published. Some-

times too their subject is the usefulness of history

and agriculture; the pleasures of retirement, or any
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moral topic. Thus when there are not above twenty-

boys in each class, every boy in the three lower

classes appears in public twice a year, and those of

the two higher classes four times. There are exer-

cises of the same kind in the higher classes of the

academy and mechanic's school. And, in the Latin

school, there are quarterly examinations, and proper

rewards distributed to excite emulation.

There is one thing peculiar to the Miranians in

these exercises, which I had almost forgot to mention;

viz. that they are most commonly in the English

tongue. No people are more careful than they to

teach youth to translate Latin readily, as may appear

in the course of the foregoing studies, where every

author is read in the original: but, when this is at-

tained, they aim at nothing more. They are sensi-

ble, that there is a great difference between being

able to explain a classic author extempore, and being

able to write with as much purity as that author.

Almost any person may attain to the first; but only

a few have attained to the perfection of writing pure

classic Latin, unmixed with barbarisms and foreign

idioms, since it became a dead language.

They do not however deny, but learned men, to

render their works more universally useful, may

write in the Latin tongue, though they cannot write

with classic elegance and purity. But they greatly

condemn the practice of neglecting the mother-

tongue, and embarrassing a young student, by oblig-

ing him to speak or compose in a dead language.

While he is hunting after words to convey his ideas,

he is continually on the rack; one half of his seuti-
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merits, one half of tlic sprii;lul\ sallies of Hincy which

would otherwise shine through his compositions,

must escape his memory before he can find language

to express them. The consciousness of speaking

improperly, often barbarously, must damp his ardour,

and restrain him from delivering himself with that

becoming ease and confidence, that grace of voice

and action, that propriety and harmony, which he

could not fail of, by applying that time and pains to

composition in the English tongue, which is often

without success given to the Latin. Besides, my
countrymen seem to think it in some sort dishonoura-

ble to declaim only in a foreign tongue, before an

English audience. In particular, my friend, con-

timied Evander, very gaily, to speak in Latin, we

think, would be an affront to our ladies, who often

honour us with their presence on those occasions.

Yet still, to shew that it is not for want of ability to

speak in Latin that this method is in general discon-

tinued, there are always some Latin orations and dis-

putations at the anniversary commencements, and

on other private occasions.

There are likewise masters in the college for

teaching the French, Italian, Spanish and German

tongues, at private hours; and a fencing master, who,

besides the use of the sword, teaches the military

exercise. There is, lastly, a dancing-master, whom
I should have mentioned first; as this art is learned

by the boys when very young, viz. in the lowest

classes of the Latin and mechanic's school. None

of the youth, however, are obliged, by the statutes

of the college, to attend these masters; and if they
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do attend them, it must be before they are entered

into the fourth or rhetorical class, because they will

not suffer any thing to interfere with the duties of

the two higher classes; which, as you will remember,

consist chiefly in reading and writing in private.

The students in these two classes are esteemed

men; and it is reckoned shameful for them to be ig-

norant of dancing, fencing, and modern languages till

that time. None of these masters are included in the

institution, in any other thing, but that the gover-

nors or trustees, upon any complaint that their cha-

racters are bad, and their example dangerous, may

deprive them of the benefit of teaching the youth;

—

a punishment great enough. For, though they have

no salaries from the public, yet as each of them has

generally thrice the number of boys that are in any

of the classes, their income is nothing inferior to the

income of the masters that are upon the establish-

ment. And the college also gives such of them, as

behave well, a handsome gratuity yearly; as a testi-

mony of their being willing to encourage the acquisi-

tion of all polite arts, and manly exercises among the

youth.

Here Evander paused, as if in expectation of

some remarks from me upon the excellency of the

institution he had given me an account of. I told

him, that as far as he had yet proceeded, I greatly ap-

proved of it: but that I thought the study of religion,

without which no scheme of education could be of

advantage to the state, or private persons, did not suf-

ficiendy enter into his account; and that if the Mira-

nians did nothing more this way than he had spoken
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of, I judged their scheme deficient in the most in-

teresting article.

He resumed, that my observation was just; and

that it was for tliis very reason he had left the account

of their method of inculcating religion and morals to

a separate article; as well, because of their impor-

tance, as because they are the chief object of the stu-

dies of every class, and consequently could not be

brought into the account of any particular one.

My countiymen, proceeded he, are fully per-

suaded that those, who are entrusted with the educa-

tion of youth, can do more lasting service to the in-

terests of religion and virtue, at a time when the heart

is susceptible of every impression, than all the good

men, armed with all the power of a country, can do;

if, for want of education, the heart is suffered to be-

come callous, as it were, and obstinate in the habits

of vice. They were therefore extremely careful to

look for something still better than learning in all the

masters they chose into this seminary, admitting none

but men of irreproachable characters; men whose

lives should be a daily comment on their precepts,

and their genuine goodness of heart a constant pledge

for the morals of the youth committed to their care;

men indefatigable in the discharge of their duty, from

a consciousness of the weighty trust reposed in them,

and an unfeigned zeal for the present and future in-

terests of their pupils; men, in a word, formed to

command love and reverence, and, from their sweet-

ness of temper, disposed to strew the path to science

with roses. They prudently foresaw, that upon their

meeting with men of this character at first, not only de-
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pended the reputation of the college, but in a great

measure, the morals and genius of their country to

the latest generations.

Such men it was their happiness to meet with;

and it will prove a pleasing speculation to take a more

particular view of the method of inculcating virtue,

which is practised by them, and may be practised by

every good master, in the course of these studies,

•^ome may be ready to imagine that they bestow a

great deal of labour this way; but, on the contrary,

though religion and goodness be a su' ject always in

their eye, it is not always in their mouth. They

know well enough that youth are apt to give but a

cool attention to whatever has the appearance of set

lectures,, and formal discourses on morality; while a

word dropt, as it were casually, by a skilful master,

in a proper season, shall strike so much the deeper as

it was not expected, and make an impression perhaps

never to be erased.

His great business then, who would train up

youth to the love of religion, seems to consist, in the

first place, in getting the entire possession of tlieir

hearts, in keeping a watchful eye over them, in pre-

venting the approach of every thing that is of a noxi-

ous quality, in making all around them breathe inno-

cence, purity and truth; and, lastly, while the heart

is in this sound stale, in watching the proper oppor-

tunities of dropping into it the seeds of goodness,

which will not fail to bring forth an hundred fold;

provided he adds to the whole his own example, and

seems fully persuaded of the truths he would impress

VOL. I. 5 D
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upon ihcm, never mentioning religion and virtue,

but with the utmost devotion and fervour of soul.

Opportunities of this kind will never be wanting

to die master, \\ho has himself a good heart. 1 shall

take notice of a few of them; and though every clas-

sic author may be made to furnish them, I shall con-

fine myself to the five learned classes last mentioned,

because I would be brief. I shall take care to ascribe

nothing more to the scholar than I myself have felt,

nor can I ascribe half so much to the master, as I

have kno\\n the good Aratus to put in practice; for

under him I had the happiness to pass through these

five classes, being one of the youth with whom he

opened the college, and which he could not open

higher than the first or Greek-Class aforesaid.

Now, in this class, the reading of Homer under

such a master, was like travelling through some de-

lightful country, richly variegated with every thing

that could please the fancy or exalt the genius. Nu-

merous were the opportunities which the good man

took, from the writings even of this heathen author,

to press home upon us respect for kings, magistrates,

parents, and all superiors. Beautifully would he

mark for us the Decorum and Honestum of life, paint-

ed in the characters, and every thing ignoble and un-

worthy exposed. Often would he dwell with rapture

on the poet's noble images of ancient hospitality, ge-

nerosity, benevolence,justice, honour, piety, integrity,

friendship, fidelity, sincerity, intrepidity, patience, re-

signation, and the like. At the same time, while he

taught us to gather the roses of such an author, he

not only made us shun the thorns ; but, as bees fi'om
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poisonous herbs extract healing liquids, he taught us

even to reap advantages from those absurdities, which

were more the fault ofthe age than of the poet. Such

are the monstrous fictions about the nature of the

Gods, their jars, thefts, robberies, rapes, incests,

drunkenness and the like; from which Aratus would

take occasion to teach us the just value of those sa-

cred volumes, which have rescued us from such su-

perstition and blindness.

In the second class, what fresh opportunities did

he find of leading us from w^onder to wonder, and

bringing the Deity as it were before our eyes, in the

study of his stupendous works! How were our minds

dilated and exalted when he led us to consider the

heavenly bodies, and put them in competition with

what we usually called great! Even the terraqueous

globe on which we dwell, with all its kingdoms and

boasted grandeur, seemed in our eye but a point in

the solar-system! The solar-system itself dwindled

into a narrow spot, when compared with the nume-

rous systems of those stars that in a clear night stud

the Cerulean! AD these systems again were lost in

the vast expanse, when compared with that infinity of

systems, which philosophy's purer view can descry

beyond the reach of all optics.

Thus, having raised us from system to system,

beyond all definite space, till he perceived us lost in

the imagination, and, as it were, labouring under the

weight of our own conceptions; the good Aratus,

knowing his opportunity and exulting in his success,

would turn his address immediately to us in words

like these.
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" My dear youths! I think it not strange that such

speculations should fill \ our miiuls with wonder and

amazement. Yet be assured, (If we may use the in-

adequate lauGfuage of men) that so far are we from

having even in thought reachid the limits, that we

are still but on the frontiers, of the Creator's king-

dom. How much, then, ought we to be astonished

at our ow n littleness, and his grandeur, whose * hand

framed all those clusters of systems, kindled all their

suns, and feeds their immense fires from age to age!

How daring is it for us, the atom-lords of this atom-

Avorld, to exalt ourselves against the great Sovereign

of such an incomprehensible domain! How ridiculous

to strut about in pride, anil boast that all these sys-

tems were made for us!—Certain I am, that very dif-

ferent sensations must now actuate your bosoms.

Doubtless, you have already, in your own imagina-

tions, peopled all these various systems with ten

thousand various orders of being, rising rank above

rank in the scale of intelligence. Nay, if I deceive

myself not, your very souls are now ardently afiect-

ing that period when, shaking off this cumbrous ve-

hicle of flesh, you shall soar j)erhaps through the wide

realms of nature, see all things as ihcy are, and be in-

dulged in a corresp(>ndence w ith all tho«>e systems,

and all their inhabitants.—Sucii affections as these,my
dear } ouths, are from above;—they are divinely in-

* Whose arm almighty put these wheeling globes

In motion, and wound up the vast machine !

Who rounded in his palm those spacious orbs;

Who bowl'd them flaming thro' the vast profound.

And set the bosom of old Night on fire.

—

Dr. Young.
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spired;—O chtck them not! They speak the worth

and immortality of your SouU! If a God, that does

nothing in vain, has endowed you with desires so in-

commensurate to all terrestrial objects, and a capaci-

ty of soaring so far beyond them; if he has given you

such a restless curiosity of prying farther and farther

into the boundless scheme of nature; be assured that

this curiosity will not be frustrated. There are in

reserve tor you future periods of existence, when all

these noi)le desires will be fully satisfied, and superior

displays be eternally opened upon )ou, as your pow-

ers are forever enlarging."

But it was not alone, by ascending in the scale of

nature, that our amialjle tutor taught us to admire

the Creator's goodness? We were forced to acknow-

ledge him still greater, if possible, in the smallest

than in the greatest things, when in the third class

we descended in the study of nature towards its other

extreme.

To speak only of that single branch of physics

called micrography, how did it surprise us to disco-

ver living creatures, thousands of which would be

imperceptible to the unassisted sense, swarming by

legions in each leaf and grain; animating our choic-

est viands, mantling our purest liquors, and crouding

even the transparent atmosphere? But when we were

convinced that these animalcules are so far from be-

ing the last degree of smallness, that there are others

as much smaller than them as they are smaller than

us, we were then as much lost in the divisibility of

maiter, as formerly in its multiplicity. As in the

one case, we could conceive no end of the magnitude
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and addition of heavenly bodies, so in the other wc

could conceive no end of division and smallness. On
either side of us, the gradation exceeds all our con-

ceptions ; and, astonished at ourselves, we now saw

man in a different light. He that but a little before

seemed only an atom of an atom world, almost imper.

ceptible in the bosom of the universe, seemed now

disiended into a world, even into an universe, when

compared but with the last degree of perceptible

smallness. Taking the view, therefore, on both sides,

we were naturally led to assign him his proper place

as the

—

nexus utriusque mundi.

But, to proceed. How greatly was our astonish-

ment increased, when w-e were convinced that the

minutest of these animals is formed with as exact

proportion, nicety and design as man himself! That

they have their distinct joints, limbs and vessels, all

disposed in number, weight and measure; and that

—

Each within this little bulk contains.

An heart to drive the torrent thro' its veins;

Muscles to move its limbs aright; a brain,

And nerves disposed for pleasure and for pain ;

Eyes to distinguish; sense, whereby to know

What's good or bad, is, or is not, its foe 1

They too are paiu'd with love address the fair,

And, with their rivals, wage destructive war.

Universe.

Such speculations, conducted by the pious and

fervent Aratus, did not fail to impress us wiUi grand

and elevated conceptions of the Deity!

" Think, my dear youths (he would say to us)

*' Oh! think how wonderful, how incomprehensible
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iiiust that God be, whose works are so amazingly va-

rious ! Who performed all these minute operations,

who made the small heart, and poured the exceeding-

ly subtile liquids into the small vessels, of these dimi-

nutive animalcules—all with the very same right

hand, wherewith he rounded those immense orbs,

andlaunched forth all those systems ofworlds through

immeasurable space, whose magnitude and numbers

so lately confounded usl"

Forgive me, my friend, said Evander, if in this

part of my narrative, I should seem tedious, or dis-

cover any unbecoming raptures. The time spent in

these studies was the happiest period of my life; a

period M'hich I can never reflect upon, without hav-

ing before me the idea of the good Aratus, pouring

forth important truths to us, and leading us imper-

ceptibly from the visible to the invisible things of

God.

It is impossible to express what a foundation in

piety may be made, on such occasions, by a good and

fervent man, whose person and character we love,

and whom we suspect of no design upon us but our

own welfare; and he who fails to make a due improve-

ment of such opportunities of instilling goodness into

youth, doth indeed neglect one of the most essential

designs of education. He neglects to form that relish

for the devout contemplation of God's works, which

is not only capable to give us joy and satisfaction in

all conditions of life; but will, no doubt, constitute a

part of our pleasure, and be the subject of our con-

templation and wonder, forever and ever! On the

contrary, he who embraces such opportunities, with
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judgment and discretion, will have no reason to com-

pliin that youth are unsusceptible of serious impres-

sions; or that true philosophy is unfriendly to religion.

Perhaps, it may be true of philosophy, as the poet

beautifully expresses it from Bacon,

—

" That shallow draughts intoxicate the brain

;

" But drinking largely sobers us again."

So far in respect to the third class. As to the fourth,

I have already hinted how far the studies of rhetoric,

poetry, and what is commonly called the Belles Let-

tres, tend to soften the heart, and serene the temper.

I pass on, therefore, to the fifth, or highest class.

And here, what need I speak of agriculture; which

is only a capital part of natural knowledge reduced to

practice? Indeed Tull\* a d Columellaf have ex-

pressly honoured this study with the name of Wis-

dom and the life of a w ise man;—a stutly that hath

given that happiness to the most renowned names in

story, which the world could not give, and afforded

them solid pleasures in their declining years, after

being cloyed with all that mankind call great! Indeed,

it w ould be endless to enumerate all the opportunities

which Aratus here found of improving our reUgious

sentiments. He could not explain the theory of vege-

tation, without exhibiting whole worlds of wonders.

He could not examine the structure of the most in-

• Venio nunc ad voluptates Agricolarum, quibus ego incredibi'.iter de-

lector; quae nee dla impediuntur senectute, et mihi ad sapientis vitam

proxime accedere videntur.

t Res rustica, sine dubitatione, proxima et quasi consanguinea sapU

eniiae est.
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different plant, without making us perceive in it the

same wisdom and design that appear in the structure

of the most perfect animal. He could not examine

the fossil and mineral kingdoms, without pointing out

to us the same agreement, fitness and design in the

disposition of things, even amid the dark recesses and

secret bowels of the earth, as on her beautiful surface.

And her beautiful surface he could not survey with-

out filling our hearts with wonder, love, and grati-

tude.

Li this class, having now arrived to the last stage

of our studies, and just entering into manhood, Ara-

tus treated us more as his bosom-friends and com-

panions, than as his pupils or scholars; and often,

when the season permitted, would lead us to the ad-

joining fields, to make the proper remarks on the dif-

ferent plants, trees, &c.

Early, one morning, he appointed us to meet him

in the public garden, v\ here, being convened, he told

us, that the plant which he proposed to shew us was

not there, but that it grew wild near the top of a moun-

tain, at about a mile and a half distance to the north-

ward of Mirania. To this place, therefore, he in-

vited us to walk, expressing his hopes that he might

be able to furnish amusement for us, sufficient to com-

pensate the toil. Having reached the summit, and

found what he was in search of, he seated himself

beneath the shade of an ancient oak, and began his

remarks on the curiosity of the plant he had men-

tioned to us.

The morning was serene, and the prospect around

us enchanting. The city lay open to the view, and
VOL. I. 5 E
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the sun was just darting his first beams to gild its

various turrets and spires. Two miglUy rivers,

whose sources are among nations and regions yet

unexplored, embracing each other before us, rolled

their united flood in silent majesty to the main. On
each bank vast woods and forests, planted by Na-

ture's own hand, time immemorial, waved their

graceful verdure to every gale; while, between these

woods, at different distances, vales and savannahs,

opening interminable, gave a beautiful diversity to

the scene—Here gentle brooks meandering along their

pebbly channels, to pour their tributary urns into

these larger rivers; and there a rich profusion of hil-

locks, tufted with various trees, among which groups

of tame animals fed in mingled peace and happiness

with their wild brothers of the woods, as yet undis-

turbed by the barbarous huntsman's toils. The

whole rural prospect was closed by vast mountains,

piled into the clouds, whose enormous height even

ake the beholder's eye, and charm the soul with de-

lightful grandeur.

Turning to this landscape, and dropping the small

plant that he held in his hand, " Look round you, my
dear friends! loook round you, said Aratus! Who
can confine his attention to a single production of

nature, when such immense scenes lie before him?

How inseparably connected are beauty and utility,

magnificence and frugality, in all the works of God!

These inequalities and varieties, on the surface of

the earth, not only serve to form those prospects,

which now enchant us, but also to fructify and enrich

the soil I These hillocks and lesser vallies form rivu-
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lets, and drain off the supervacaneous moisture.

These rivulets form rivers; and these rivers supply

the expense of evaporations from the ocean. These

evaporations form magazines of dews and rains; and,

lastly, these masjazines of dews and rains are con-

densed, and brought down upon the eardi, by the

help of the high mountains. Thus the globe is ever

supplied with fresh recruits of moisture, and saline

juices. And thus, though all things differ, all agree

to promote the same wise ends. Order Malks hand

in hand with variety. The mountains but stand the

lofty ministers of the vales. Unless they thus reared

their gelid crests into the sky, to arrest and condense

the fluctuating vapours, the hotter countries would

probably be left destitute of rain, and the whole

moisture of the globe might, by degrees, evavagate

towards the colder regions, and be at length con-

gealed round the poles; not to mention that the

mountains also produce many curious minerals and

vegetables of sovereign use, which are not to be

found elsewhere. Such, for instance, is this plant,

which we ascended hither in search of, and which I

shall afterwards give you a further account of. But

let us, in the meanwhile, return homewards, to avoid

the increasing heat of the day."

Aratus having finished, and taken a few of the

plants with him, which he might readily have pro-

cured with less labour to himself, we were at no loss

to guess what had been his principal motive in lead-

ing us to this delightful place.

But you will excuse this digression, if you should

esteem it such. The last study to be spoken of is
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history, which, as Aratus mnnai^td it, is nothing else

but rclii^ion and |:»hilosophy taiit^ht by examples.

When the minor of ai^es was held up to us, and

all the celel)rated names of antiquity made to pass in

bright review before us; when we beheld the glori-

ous effects of virtue, u ith the train of private and

public miseries, which have always been the conse-

quence of vice; when we saw the public villain

branded with eternal infamy, and delivered down as

a malefactor to all posterity, while the patriot's name

is embalmed, and rendered forever illustrious, by the

concurring plaudits of the world; could we, do you

think, forbear, in our own imaginations and resolu-

tions, to enlist ourselves for life, under the banner of

virtue? Could we forbear to glow with a generous

desire of earning the fair esteem of good men, and par-

taking some share of fame with those venerable wor-

thies we read of? Or could we once think of com-

mitting a base and dishonest action, without shrink-

ing from it with horror, at the apprehension of the

lasting reproaches of mankind?

The study of history, and a view of the greatness,

illustrious achievements, and manners of other na-

tions, may, in some degree, supply the place of tra-

velling, and make youth shake off that narrowness of

mind, which is apt to substitute the customs, man-

ners, and actions of the srrutll spot w herein they were

born, as the standard of right and wrong, the model

of every thing great and good. It begets in them a

more noble and generous turn of thought, extends

their views, and teaches them, as citizens oftheworld,
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to do impartial justice to the virtues of every people

and nation.

Indeed there is some danger, that history, nith

all its advantages, should go too far in this respect,

and beget a love of false magnificence and external

shew. The partiality of historians to their own great

men, the pompous accounts of victories and triumphs,

with the colourings often employed to heighten ac-

tions that have little or no intrinsic greatness, are apt

to dazzle the eyes of unw.iry readers. But here it

was, that Aratus, ever watchful and sagacious, took

particular care to make the proper distinctions, and

to cultivate in us the taste of solid glory.

He would ask us, whether, in our own private

judgment, Timoleon, when he declined all the digni-

ties offered him by a grateful people, and retired to

practise in silence the virtues of a private life, only

saving to himself the pleasure of seeing thousands

happy by his means, did not appear as venerably great,

as when he came at the head of an army, resolved

either to die, or rescue that people from slavery and

oppression? Whether Curius, when he rejected the

vast sums offered him by the Samnite am.bassadors,

though they found him so poor as to be cooking his

own supper, did not shew as much magnanimity, as

when in the front of dreadful war he conquered where-

cver he came? Whether Fabius hath not been as

much applauded for saving from destruction his rival

and adversary, Minucius, who had endeavoured to

supplant him in the esteem of the people, as for de-

feating the great Hannibal, and saving the Republic?

Whether Cincinnatus deserved more praises for his
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triumph over the /Equi, or his immediate abdication

of the dictatorship (when he could be of no farther

pubhc service), and stealing away from the acclama-

tions of his fellow-citizens, to manure his little farm,

and cheer his lovely Kacilia, to whom in his absence

he had committed the care of it? Whether he might

not appear as great, when seated on an humble turf

he decided a difference among his neighbour-pea-

sants, and restored peace to a poor family, as when
seated on the high tribunal of Rome, and vested with

uncontroulable authority, he gave law and peace to

half the world.

These renowned worthies (Aratus would ob-

serve) when they conquered nations, saved their coun-

try, and triumphed over its enemies, did that which

was great indeed ! Nevertheless many others have

equalled them in this. But when they conquered

themselves ; when they saved their bitterest ene-

mies; when they triumphed over poverty, and would

not stoop to gather gold, diadems and kingdoms, for

their own private emolument;—they did that in which

they have had but few equals.

By contrasts like these, and questions frequently

asked, I have known Aratus labour to form and im-

prove our notions of true greatness. By laying be-

fore us those bright examples of public virtue, who
managed the treasures and filled the most eminent

posts of their country with unsullied integrity ; who
conquered the most opulent kingdoms without ad-

ding a single drachm to their private fortune; and,

whenever their country's service did not require their

immediate presence, descended voluntarily from the
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command of mankind to manure a few private acres,

and trace the divine wisdom in the works of nature;

—I say by laying such bright examples as these be-

fore us, he led us naturally to this conclusion <

That nothing can be honourable but integrity and the

approbation of good men; nothing shameful but vice

and communion with the bad; nothing necessary

but our duty; nothing great and comfortable but the

conscientious discharge of it; and that true glory

does not consist in breathing the fiery spirit of war,

and thirsting eagerly after dominion ; but in delight-

ing to see the world happy and unalarmed, in fervent-

ly striving to promote this happiness, in cultivating

the arts of peace, encouraging agriculture and manu-

factures, educating children aright as the rising hopes

of the state, and serving God in tranquillity of mind

and purity of heart. History shews that none but

those who acted thus, have either been happy in their

life, or esteemed after their death.

I shall only mention one advantage more pro-

posed from this philosophical review of the history

of mankind; namely, that to behold the dreadful

effects of tyranny and religious imposture in other

countries, and the numberless scenes of great and

real distress to be met with in their history, not

only teaches the youth to set a just value on the Bri-

tish constitution, and that glorious plan of civil and

religious liberty which it secures to us, but also

tends more to humanize the breast and to purge and

regulate the affections, than all the imaginary distress

of the best conducted drama.
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In this concluding; lecture, Aratus, ever fervent,

seemed animated with more than ordinary warmth.

After a thorough siirvey of that servitude and wretch-

edness under which the far greater part of the human

species groans—"Turn we, my dear friends (he would

say), turn we from these unhappy regions, that present

nothing to the view but scenes of the most compli-

cated misery, and v. hose history is little else but the his-

tory ofliuman violence and human wickedness, how-

everdisguised by names and sanctified by custom ! Let

us cast our eyes homewards, on more joyous pros-

pects ;—a land of liberty ; life and property se-

cure; a people busy to improve their unprecarious

fortune; cities teeming with wealth; commerce ex-

tended as far as winds blow and waters roll ; every

gale and tide wafting riches into port, and bearing

forth the fruits of industry in fair exchange ; arts and

letters flourishing ; religion pure and uncorrupted

;

the lowest sons of labour gLid ; the very earth de-

lighting to reward their toils, and the sun shedding

on it his choicest beams—while above all, a king

who is the common father of his people (and as such

reigning in their hearts) is seen watching over this

happy constitution even with a patriot's zeal ; and

using every generous effort to rescue the wretched

of other climes from slavery, and to place them also

in the lap of Freedom to enjoy the same unspeakable

happiness ! nomen dulce liber tat'is! jus eximium

nostra chitatis ! Oh ! how delightful the name of

liberty ! How transcendent the prerogatives of the

community to which wc belong ! Hap[)y you, my
dear friends! and thrice happy, who are now going
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to be enrolled active members of that very society,

in which, above all those you have read of in the vo-

lumes of story, you v^^ould have chosen to live and to

die, if the choice had been now left to you ! Oh then I

let nothing ever deter you from acting a part worthy

of the knowledge you have received, and worthy of

the inestimable privileges you are now called to en-

joy ! If there be any thing on earth ihat deserves your

attention, and is suited to the native g'-eatness of the

human mind, it must be—"To assert the cause of reli-

gion and truth ; to support the fundamental rights and

liberties of mankind; and to strive for a constitution

like this—a government by known laws, not by the

arbitrary decisions of frail impassioned Men !"

Thus have I given you a brief sketch of the me-

thod of teaching the sciences and inculcating natural

religion and virtue in this seminary. There is only

one thing wanting to complete the whole; namely,

the study of revealed religion. And for this purpose the

Sunday evenings are set apart through the year, when

a lecture is read in all the higher classes on the funda-

mental principles of our common Christianity; this

being all that my countrymen can mix with their pub-

lic plan of education, as well on account of the va-

rious religiouspersuasions subsisting among them, as

the various professions for which the youth are de-

signed. As for those who are intended for the sa-

cred office of the ministry, private opportunities are

given them for studying their own particular systems

of theology under such of the masters as are of their

own persuasion. For though the Principal is a cler-

gyman of the established religion, which was thought

VOL. I. 5 F
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but a reasonable compliment to the constitution of the

country, it was nevertheless Ibund expedient to leave

the other offices open to men of any other protestant

denomination. And it is a truly edifying sight to be-

hold, in this instance, to what an amiable height the

divine virtues ofcharity and forbearance maybe car-

ried, upon the Christian principles, by men blest with

an enlarged and Hberal turn of mind!

And now, my friend, continued Evander, by this

time I hope you are fully satisfied, that the study of

Religion, both natural and revealed, enters sufficiently

into the plan of this seminary. For surely, when

such care, as is above mentioned, is taken through the

week, to embrace every opportunity of laying a foun-

dation of natural religion and goodness, the great

truths of Christianity cannot fail of a favourablerecep-

tion on the Sundays, whether they come from the

masters in the evening classes, or from the pulpit

in the time of divine service.

Easy and delightful must the task of the clergy

be, when, by theregulationsof society, the whole in-

structors of youth go thus hand in hand with them in

advancing the interests of virtue and piety! Happy,

continued i>^vander, (his face brightening with a laud-

able fondness for his country) happy are the people

that are in such a case! What can we figure to our-

selves more noble than the whole wisdom of a com-

munity, thus using every human effort to train up

and secure to the state a succession of good citizens ,

to the latest generations? What can we conceive

more lovely than the youth of a country thus collected

into one great school of virtue, and striving, in the
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sight of the public, with a noble emulation to excel

each other in every thing that does honour to their

nature ? Can any thing be more praise-worthy than

to contrive and execute proper means for exciting

and encouraging this noble contest among youth?

Considered in this light, well might Tully call edu-

cation a divine work! Well might Plato call it a

godlike one

!

Here Evander concluded his account ofthis semi-

nary; and how far it may be imitated or improved

by you, gentlemen, in this province, is entirely sub-

mitted to your wisdom.

POSTSCRIPT.

So far, on a careful review, the author thought the

foregoing Idea worthy of being preserved in this

collection; as well for the reasons already given, as

because it contains sentiments on education, which, it

is hoped, may be of use in other young settlements

where the like designs may be set on foot. There

were some other papers attending it, which related to

tlie plan of the buildings at New-York, the choice of

situation, the method of raising money and carrying

the whole into speedy execution there, with other

matters merely occasional, thrown together indeed

hastily, and of no use now, as the design of them hath

long since been answered. Avery laudable and promis-

ing seminary was opened about six months afterwards

in that province, on a plan somewhat different from

that which is proposed above, and nearer the model
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of our illustrious English universities, without taking

the inferior and prci)inatory schools into the design.

Nevertheless, something of this kind is still intended

to be added, when convenience will allow, in order

to adapt it iijore fully to the circumstances* of the

country.

In a neighbouring colony, however, there is a se-

minary, (namely, the College and Academy of Phi-

ladelphia, which I am now going to give an account

of) that approaches very nearly to the foregoing Idea,

as hath been before hinted. At the time of framing

and publishing this Idea, the author had only read

the printed account of that seminary, so far as it had

then advanced, but had never visited it; nor was it

till a year afterwards that he undertook the care of it.

Being then in its infancy, and but of four year's stand-

ing, it consisted only of the inferior schools, properly

called the Academy. These were an excellent foun-

dation to proceed upon; and, as such, are mentioned

above, p. 181. The remainder, which composes the

chief part of the foregoing Idea, was the superstruc-

ture to be added ; and as the doing of this was to

require time, the author exhibited his imaginary

seminary at twelve years standing, that he might have

an opportunity of representing it complete.

Now twelve years happens at this time to be

just the age of the Philadelphia seminary; and as it

hath fallen to the author's share to preside over it dur-

* In the mother country, where there are so many noble foundations

for grammar learning, and so many private academical institutions to

raise youth for the universities, there is no occasion for such preparatory

schools in them. But the case is very different in the colonies.
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ing the last eight years, when the superstructure of

the sciences and the collegiate part were to be en-

grafted on the former foundation, the reader may see

from the following account, how far the real seminary

as it now stands, corresponds to the ideal one.

The chief difference, it is presumed, will be found

in the time allotted to the sciences and higher

branches of literature ; the most material parts of

what is proposed to be done in five years in the

ideal plan, being reduced to three years in the other.

But this was matter of necessity, not choice. In the

present great demand for young men of education in

our colonies, and the ready settlement to be obtained

for them in all the ways of genteel employment, it

was not found possible to retain them at college for

the full term proposed ; more especially while the

expense is so considerable, and to be wholly borne

by themselves. But when this demand shall be

somewhat abated; when the expense can be reduced,

by some proper exhibitions or provision to aid those

of confined circumstances as in other colleges, and

by bringing the youth into a collegiate manner of

living (which will be when the buildings now on foot

are finished) it is hoped the term of years may then

be lengthened. In the meanwhile, it is the duty of

those concerned, by diligence and every other means

in their power, to bring as much as possible into the

time allotted ; and this will appear, from the foliov/-

ing account, to be their earnest endeavour.
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NUMBER II.

ACCOUNT OE THE COLLEGE, ACA.DEMY, AND CHARITABLE

SCHOOL OF PHILADELPHIA, IN PENNSYLVANIA.

In the Year 1749, a few private Gentlemen of

Pennsylvania, observing the vast accession of people

to that place, from different parts of the world, be-

came seriously impressed with a view of the incon-

veniencies likely to arise from their being destitute

of the necessary means of instruction. As sundry

circumstances rendered it improbable that any thing

could be speedily done among them, in a public way,

for the advancement of knowledge, and at the same

time but very few of so great a multitude could af-

ford the expense of educating their children in dis-

tant places, they saw with concern that their country

was not only in danger of wanting a succession of fit

persons for the public stations of life, but even of de-

generating into the greatest ignorance.

To prevent these dreadful evils, they published

proposals for erecting the English, Latin, and Mathe-

matical Schools of this institution, under the name
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of an * Academy; which was considered as a very

proper foundation, on which to raise something far-

ther, at a future period, if they should be successful

so far. And in order to carry this design into exe-

cution, twenty-four persons joined themselves toge-

ther as Trustees, agreeing never to exceed that

number.

The scheme being made public, with the names

of the gentlemen concerned in it, all was so well ap-

proved of, that in a very short time the subscription

for carrying it on, amounted to eight hundred pounds

per annum, for five years; a very strong proof of the

public spirit and generosity of the inhabitants of that

place

!

In the beginning of January 1750, the three

schools above mentioned were opened, namely the

Latin, the Mathematical and English School. For

it had always been considered as a very leading part

of the design, to have a good school in the mother

tongue, and to have a person of abilities entrusted

with the care of it.

Oratory, and the correct speaking and writing of

English, are branches of education too much ne-

glected, as is often visible in the public performances

of some very learned men. But, in the circum-

stances of this province, such a neglect would have

been still more inexcusable than in any other part

* Many gentlemen of the first rank in the province gave their coun-

tenance' to this design, as soon as it was mentioned to them, and after-

wards became Trustees for it; but those on whom the chief care of di-

gesting and preparing matters rested, were Thomas Hopkinson, Tench
Francis, Richard Peters, and Benjamin Franklin, Esqrs ; by the latter

of whom the oriijinal proposals were drawn up and published.
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of the Biitish dominions. For l^eing made up of so

great a mixture of people, from almost all corners of

the world, necessarily speaking a variety of languages

and dialects, the true pronunciation and writing of

our own language might soon be lost, without such

a previous care to preserve them in the rising ge-

neration.

At the opening of the above schools, which were

intended to be preparatory to the higher parts of

learning, a suitable sermon was preached, by Mr.

Peters, provincial secretary, from St. John viii. 32.

'* And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free."

This reverend and worthy gendeman (who, amid

all the labours of his public station, as well as the

many private labours in which his benevolence con-

tinually engages him, has still made it his care to

devote some part of his time to classical learning,

and the study of divinity, to which he was originally

bred) took occasion, from these words of our blessed

Saviour, to shew the intimate connexion between

truth and freedom, between knowledge of every

kind, and the preservation of civil and religious

liberty.

The institution, thus begun, continued daily to

flourish ; and at length the trustees applied for a char-

ter of incorporation, which they obtained in July

1753, from the honourable proprietors; who, at dif-

ferent times, have contributed in lands and money,

to the amount of three thousand pounds sterling,

for carrying on the design—a very noble and even

princely benefaction, truly worthy of persons so
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closely concerned in the essential interests of the

country !

Things having proceeded thus flir, it was soon

found that man}- of the youth, having gone through

their course of grammar learning, would be desirous

of proceeding to philosophy and the sciences; and

this being represented to the trustees, they began to

think of enlarging their plan, as they had promised

at tlie beginning. The were very sensible that the

knowledge of words, widiout making them subservi-

ent to the knowledge of things, could never be con-

sidered as the business of education. To lay a foun-

dation in the languages, was very necessary as a

first step, but without the superstructure of the

sciences would be but of little use for the conduct

of life.

In consideration of this, they determined to com-

plete the remainder of their plain, and applied for an

addition to their charter, by which a power of con-

ferring degrees and appointing professors in the

various branches of the arts and sciences, was grant-

ed to them. By this means, a college was added

to, and ingrafted upon their former academy; a joint

government agreed upon for both; the st^le of the

trustees changed to that of—"Trustees of the College,

Academy and Charitable School of Philadelphia, in

Pennsylvania;" and the professors constituted under

them into one body or faculty, by the name of " the

Provost*, Vice Provost and Professors, of the Col-

* It was abcut a year before the obtaining; this addi:icnal charter, viz.

May 25th, 1754, that the ambor was settled as head of this soiciuar/.

VOL. I. 5 c
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lege and Academy of Pliiladelphia." This charter

bears date May 14th 1755.

Having given a short account of the rise of this

institution, I proceed now to give a view of the dif-

ferent branches thereof, as they are at present; and

shall begin at the lowest, ^vhich consists of two cha-

rity schools. In one of them forty girls are taught

reading, writing, sewing, &c. In the other, eighty

boys are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic, in

order to fit them for the various sorts of business

and mechanic arts.

The second branch is properly an English acade-

my, and consists of two parts; an English and writ-

ing school, an.d a school for the practical branches

of the mathematics, dra\\ing, cs.c. In the former,

besides wTiting, the pupils are taught the mother-

tongue grammatically, together with a correct and

just pronunciation. For attaining- this a small ros-

trum is erected in one end of die school, and the

youth are frequently exercised in reading aloud from

it, or in delivering short orations; while the pro-

fessor of English and oratory stands by to correct

whatever may be amiss, either in their speech or

gesture.

Besides this rostrum, which is in their private

school, there is also a large stage or oratory erected

in the college-hall, where the speakers appear on all

public occasions, before as many of the inhabitants

as please to attend.

This part of the institution is of singular benefit.

It corrects unbecoming bashfulness, &c. gives the

youth presence of mind, habituates them to speak
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in public, and has been the means of proJucin,^

many excellent young orators, that have occasionally

entertained Iftrge audiences*; and it is hoped will

soon become anhonourand an ornament to their coun-

try, in the various stations to which they may be

called. This attention to public speaking, which is

begun here with the very rudiments of the mother-

tongue, is continued down to the end; and especially

in the philosophy schools, where the youth frequently

deliver exercises of their own composition, at com-

• A number of the students and scholars, with very just applause,

performed the Masque of Alfred by way of oratorial exercise, before the

earl of Loudon and the governors of the several colonies, who met at

Philadelphia in the beginning of the year 1757.

The choice of this performance was owing to the great similarity rS

circumstances in the distress of England under the Danish i?ivasion, and

that of she colonies at this time under the ravages and incursions of the

Indians. The whole was applied in an occasional prologue and epilogue :

and at any time a sufficient number of speakers may be found to perform

any piece of this kind, in a manner that would not be disagreeable to

persons of the best taste and judgment. Mr. Sheridan, it is to be pre-

sum.'d, never heard of the ccrastitution of this seminary, when he asked

the following question in his introductory discourse to Lectures on

Elocution, &c.

" To instruct our youth," says he, " in the arts of reading and writing,

there are many seminaries every where established, throughout this

realm; but who, in these countries, ever heird of ;. piaster for the i.ai-

provement of aniculation, for teaching the due proportion of sounds and

quantity of syllables in the English language, and for pointing out to his

pupils, by precept and example, the right use of accents, empha.ses, and

tones, when they read aloud, or speak in public?"

Nov/ the professor of English and oratory mentioned above, is e?:ac.ly

lucU a master of articulation as this, and has been employed in the college

and academy of Philadelpnia from its first foundation. And if the many

advantages, that have arisen from this part of the plan, were sullicienily

known, they would furnish one very convincing argument in favour of

the point, which Mr. Sheridan is so worthily striving to accomi li^h, in

behalf of tht language and elocution of Lis country.
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mcncements, examinaiions, and other public occa-

sions.

Tlie third and Iiighest branch of the institution

is the college, in which the learned languages and

the sciences are taught, as in other colleges and

universities, though on a plan somewhat different.

It consists of the Latin and Greek schools, and three

philosophy schools. An account of the whole

follows.

LATIN AND GREEK SCHOOLS.

First form or stage. Grammar. Vocabulary.

Sententiae Pueriles. Cordery. JEso[). Erasmus.

N. B. The youth to be exact in declining and

conjugating; and to begin to write exercises, for the

better understanding of Syntax. Writing, reading

and speaking of English to be continued likewise

if necessary.

Second stage. Selcctse e Vcteri Testamento.

Selects e Profanis Auctoribus. Eutropius. Ncpos.

Metamorpliosis. Latin exercises and writing con-

tinued.

Third stage. Metamorphosis continued. Virgil

with Prosody. Caesar's Comment. Sallust. Greek

Grammar. Greek Testament. Elements of Geo-

graphy and Chronology. Exercises and writing

continued.

Fourth stage. Horace. Terence. Virgil re-

viewed. Livy. Lucian. Xenophon or Homer

begun.
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N. B. This year the youth are to make themes;

write letters; give descriptions and characters; and

to turn Latin into EngHsh, with great regard to punc-

tuation and choice of words. Some English and

Latin orations are to be delivered, with proper grace

both of elocution and gesture. Arithmetic begun.

Some of the youdi, it is ftjund, go throngh these

stages in three years, but most require four, and

many five years; especially if they begin under nine

or ten years of age. The masters must exercise

their best discretion in this respect.

Those who can acquit themselves to satisfaction in

the books laid down for the fourth stage, after public

examination, proceed to the study of the sciences,

and are admitted into the philosophy schools, by the

name of Freshmen or Noviciates, with the privilege

of being distinguished with an under- graduate*s gown.

The method of study prosecuted in these schools

for the term of three years, follows; and the portion

of reading allotted for each month is particularly dis-

tinguished.
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VIEW OF THE PHILOSOPHY SCHOOLS.
FORLNOON.

FIRST YEAR, i INSIKUMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
LIXTURE 1.

Freshmen. May 15

First term.

Tlirce niomlis.

Second term.

1 hrce monilis.

January.
Third term.

Four months.

Remarks.

SECOND YEAR,
Juniors. May 13.

First term.

Three months.

Pecond term.

I'hree months.

January.

,
Third tern.

Four months.

Remarks.

THIRD YEAR.
Seniors. May 15.

Fi St terra.

Thrte months.

Second term.

Three mon.hs.

January
Third term.

Four months.

hat. t<. Er.yl. exercises cont

N. B. At leisure .lours di

])utation begun. '

Logic with Metaph) .sics.

Logic, &.C. reviewed.

Surveying and dialling

Navisarion.

Conic sections.

Fluxions.

MORAL PIIILOS. begun

Viz. Conijiend of Ethics.

N.B. Disputation continued

Ethics --intinued.

Natural and civil Law.

Introduction to civil History

—to Laws and Government.
—to Trade and Commerce.

Review of the whole.

Exam, for Degree of B. A.

LECTURE II.

Common arithm. reviewed.
Decimal arithmetic.

-\lgebra.

Fractions and extract, roots.

Equations, simple &. quadrat.
Euclid, iirst six books.

Euclid a second time.

Logarithmical arithmetic.

Plainand sphcricalTrigonom.

Euclid, 11th book.

12th ditto.

Architecture, with Fortificat,

NAT. PHILOS. begun.

Viz. gener. propert. of body.

Mechanic powers.
Hydrostatics.

Pneumatics.
N. B. Declamation and

public speaking continued.

Light and Coloins.

Optics, &,c.

Perspective.

Astronomy.
Nat. Hist, of Vegetables.

of Animals.

Chemistry.

Of Fossils.

Of Agriculture.

N. B. Thro' all the years,

the French language may be

studied at leisure hours.
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FIRST YEAR.

Freshmen. May 15
First term.

Three months.

Second term.

Three months.

January
Third term.

Four months.

Hemarks.

SECOND YEAR
juniors. May 15.

First term.

Three months.

Second term.

. Three months.

January
Third term.

Four months.

Remarks.

THIRD YEAR
Seniors. May 15.

First term.

Three months.

Second term.

Three months.

January
Third term.

Four months.

AFTERNOON.
Classical &. rhetoric, studies

Thucydides, or

Euripides.

Well's Dionysius.

N. B. Some afternoons

to be spared for declamation

this year.

LECTURE III.

Homer's Iliad.

Juvenal.

Pindar.

Cicero, select parts.

Livy resumed.

ntroduction to rhetoric.

Longinus, critically".

Horace's Art Poet, criticall)

Ari'stot. Poet. Sec. critically

Qiiintilian, select parts.

COMP(.>SITION begun.

Cicero p:o Milone.

Demosthenes pro Ctesiphon

N. B. During the applica.

tion of the rules of these fa-

mous orations, imitations of

them are to be attempted on
the model of perfect elo-

quence.

Epicteti Enchiridion.

Cicero de Oificiis.

Tusculan Qusst.

Memorabilia Xenoph. Greek

Patavii Rationar. Temporum
Plato de Legibus.

Grotius de Jure, B. & P.

Afternoons of this third

term, for composition and
declamation on moral and
physical subjects.—Philoso-

phy acts held-

PRIVATE HOURS.
Books recommended for im-

proving the youth in the
various branches.

Spectator, Rambler, &c.
for the improvement of style,

d knowledge of lif^.

Barrow's Lecture's. Par-
die's Geometry. Maclaurin's
Algebra. Ward's Mathema-
tics. Keil's Trigonometry.

Watts' Logic, and Supple-
ment. Locke on Pluman
Understanding. Hutcheson's
Metaphysics. Varenius's Ge-
ography.

Watts' Ontology and Es-
says. King de Orig. Mali,
with Law's Notes. John-
son's Elem. Philosophy.

Vossius. Bossu. Pere Bo-
hours. Dryden's Essays and
Prefaces. Spence on Pope's
Odyssey. Trapp's Prstlect.

Poet. Dionysius Halicarn.

Demetrius Phalereus. Stra-

dse Prolusiones.

Patoim's Navigation. Gre-
gory's Geometry.—on Forti-

rication. Simson's Conic Sec-
tions. Maclaurin's and Emer-
son's Fluxions. Palladio by
Ware.
Helsham's Lectures. Grave-

sande. Cote's Hydrostatics.

Desaguliers. Muschenbroek.
Keil's Introduction. Martin's
Philosophy. Sir Isaac New-
ton's Pniloscphy. Maclau-
rin's View of ditto. Rohault
per Clarke.

Pult'endorf by Barbeyrac.
Cumberland de Leg. Sidney.

Harrington. Seneca. Hutche-
son's Works. Locke on Go-
vernment. Hooker's Polity.

Scaliger de Emendatione
TempoMUTi. Preceptor. Le
Clerc's Compendof History.

—Gregory's Astronomy. For-

tescue on Laws. N. Bacon's

Discourses. My lord Bacon's

Works. Locke on Coin. Da-
venant. Gee's Compend Ray
Derham. Spectacle de la Na-
ture. Religious Philosopher.

Holy Bible, to be read

daily from the beginning, and
nov^' tosupply the dehcieiicies

of the whole.
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Cone truing the forcp^oing plan, it is to be remark-

ed thai life itself beinj^ too short to attain a perfect

acquainiance Mith the whole circle of the sciences,

nothing can be proposed by any scheme of collegiate

education, but to lay such a genei al foundation in ail

ihe branches of literature, as may enable the youth

to perfect themselves in those particular parts, to

Mhich their business, or genius, may afterwards

lead them; and scarce any thing has more obstructed

the advancement of sound learning, that a vain imagi-

nation, that a few years, spent at college, can render

youth such absolute masters of science, as to absolve

them frorii all future study.

Those concerned in the management of this semi-

nary, as far as their influence extends, would w ish

to propagate a contrary doctrine; and though they

flatter themselves that, by a i\ue execution of the

foregoing plan, they shall enrich their country with

many minds, that are liberally accomplished, and

send out none that may justly be denominated barren,

or unimpro\ed; yet they hope, that the youth com-

mitted to their care, will neither at college, nor after-

wards, rest satisfied with such a general knowledge,

as is to be acquired from the public lectures and

exercises. They rather trust that those, whose taste

is once formed for the acquisition of solid wisdom,

will think it their duty and most rational satisfaction,

to accomplish themselves still farther, by manly per-

severance in private study and meditation.

To direct them in this respect, the last column

contains a choice of approved writers in the various

branches of literature, which will be easily understood
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when once a foundation is laid in the books to be used

as classics, under the several lectures. For these

books will not be found in this last column, which

is only meant as a private library, to be consulted

occasionally in the lectures, for the illustration of any

particular part; and to be read afterwards, for com-

pleting the v.'hole.

In the disposition of the parts of this scheme, a

principal regard has been paid to the connexion and

subserviency of the sciences, as well as to the gra-

dual opening of young minds. Those parts are placed

first \vhich are suited to strengthen the inventive fa-

culties, and are instrumental to what follows. Those

are placed last, which require riper judgment, and are

more immediately connected with the main business

ofhfe.

In the mean time, it is proposed that they shall

never drop their acquaintance with the classic sages.

They are every day called to converse with some one

of the ancients, who, at the same time that he charms

with all the beauties of language, is generally illus-

trating that particular branch of philosophy or science,

to which the other hours of the day are devoted.

Thus, by continually drawing something from the

most admired masters of sentiment and expression,

the taste of youth will be gradually formed, to just

criticism, and masterly composition.

For this reason, composition, in the strict mean-

ing of tha term, cannot well be begun at an earlier

period than is proposed in the plan. The knowledge

of Mathematics is not more necessary, as an intro-

duction to natural philosophy, than an acquaintance

VOL. I. 5 II
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with the best ancient nnd modern writers, especially

the critics, is to just composition; and, besides this,

the topics or materials are to be supplied, in a good

measure, from moral and natural philosophy.

Thus, it is hoped, the student may be led through

a scale of easy ascent, til] finally rendered capable of

thinking, writing, and acting well; which are the

grand objects of a liberal education. At the end of

every term, some time is allowed for recreation, or

bringing up slower geniuses.

No doubt, those who compare this plan with

what is laid down in the preceding essay, will think

the term of three years too scanty a period for the

execution of every thing here proposed. And it must

be acknowledged that a longer period would be ne-

cessary. But circumstances must always be regarded

in the execution of every plan; and the reason of

confining the execution of this to the term of three

years hath been mentioned in the postscript to the

former number.

THE WHOLE IN ONE VIEW.
SCHOOLS. MASTERS.

r Three Philosophy Schools. The Provost and Vice-provost.

College. \ Latin and Greek Schools. ^ I}l^
Professor of Languages.

^
I

(^ 3 Tutors, a writing-master, &c.

L Students and scholars in this part about — — — 100

r r The Professor of English and
English School. -^ Oratory, with one Assistant

Acade- J C. ^.nd a Writing-master,

my. j School for practical branches^ The Professor of Mathema
of Mathematics. (^

LScholars in this part about — — — — — — 90

-,, . rSchool for Charity Boys. One Master and one Assistant.

« >f"i ^ School for Charity Girls. One Mistress.
^'^"°°^^-

CScholars in this part _______ 120

In all, 310

* See the foregoing number of this appendix.
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THE CHIEF MASTERS ARE—

William Smith, D. D. Provost of the Semii-raiy,

and Professor ofNatural Philosophy* Francis Alison,

D. D. Vice-Provost, and Professor of Moral Pili-

losophy; Ebenezer Kinnersley, M. A. Professor of

Oratory; John Beveridge, M. A. Professor of Lan-

guages; Hugh Williamson, M. A. Professor of Ma-

thematics.

THE PRESENT TRUSTEES ARE—

Richard Peters, Esq. President of the Board, by an-

nual election.

The Honourable James Hamilton, Esq. Lieutenant

Governor of the Province.

The Honourable William Allen, Esq. Chief Justice.-

WUliam Coleman, Esq. Third Judge of the Supreme

Coiirt.

Alexander Stedman, Esq. First Judge of the Com-
mon Pleas.

Edward Shippen, Esq. Judge of the Admiralty.

Benjamin Chew, Esq. Attorney-general.

Benjamin Franklin, Esq. L. L. D. "^

Joseph Turner, "l
j
^,j^^^^„ ^^

William Bumsted,
| ,

I ^^ ^^.^ ^^
Abraham Taylor, >Esqrs.

| Philadelphia.
William Cox,

j
V;:'

Thomas Willing, J J
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Dis.

Mfcs

j> Physicians.

•J

Gentlemen.

'I'honias Cadwalader,

Thomas Bond,

Phincas Bond,

William Sliippcn,

John liiglls, '

Thomas Leech,

Thomas W'Jiite,

Samuel M^Call,

Philip S)'ng,

The Reverend Jacob Diiche, one cf.the Ministers of

Christ-Church.

One seat vacant.

Thus \vc*sct that this institution is placed on a

m6si'*enlarged bottom, being one greait collection of

schools, under a general goAcrnment; in A\hich all

the branches and species of education are carried on

that can be conceived necessary for any community,

whether in the learned professions, in merchand:s?,

in the mechanic arts, or ir<ferior callings. It may,

therefore, be proper now to give a short sketch of the

methods, by which discipline and good order are pre-

served, among such a variety of schools, students,

and scholars.

Thechief power is, by charter, lodged in twenty-

four Trustees, who must all be resident not only with-

in the province, but within five miles of the city.

All matters of higher , import are to be decided by

their counsel and direction ; and all laws are either to

be made by them, or receive a final sanction from

them. No student can receive the honours and or-

dinary' degrees of the college, without a previous ex-

amination in their presence, and a mandate under

41^
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their privy-seal and the hands of a majority of them.

Nor can even an honorary degree be conferred with-

out a like mandate, under the said privy-seal and the

hands of at least two thirds of the whole body; which

regulations must always be a means of preventing a

prostitution of those degrees and honours to the illi-

terate and undeserving, which should be the reward

of real learning and worth.

In order to do their duty as trustees more effec-

tually, they set apart the second Tuesday of every

month, for visiting and examining the schools, con.

versing and advising with the masters, encouraging

the students according to their several degrees ofme-

rit, and making such regulations as may be thought

necessary. All the schools have their turns of these

visitations ; which are truly calculated to keep up the

spirit of the institution, and promote diligence, emu-

lation and good behaviour among the scholars.

Besides these stated meetings, their president,

who is chosen annually, has a power of calling other

meetings on any particular occasion.

Under these trustees, the principal masters are

constituted into a Faculty, or common body, with all

the powers necessary for the ordinary government of

the schools and good education of the youth. They

are to meet, in faculty, at least once in every two

weeks, and at such other times as the provost, or

senior member present, shall think fit to call them, or

any two members desire him so to do. At these

meetings they are to inquire into the state of ihe

schools, and see that the several parts of education be

regularly carried on, and the laws of the instituiioii
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duly executed and observed. They have also power

to enact temporary rules and ordinances, to be in force

as laws, till die first ensuing meeting of die Trustees;

before whom they are then to be laid, in order to be

altered, amended or confirmed, or left probationary

for a longer period, or wholly laid aside, as they shall

think fit.

By this mcdiod, all laws either do, or may, take

their rise from masters, who being daily present in

the institution know best what regulations and orders

may be wanted. At the same time, as these regula-

tions are to receive their last sanction from the trus-

tees and visitors, who are men of experience, influ-

ence and probity, and have children of their own to

educate, w-e may be certain that nothing can obtain

the force of a standing law, but what is found saluta-

ry and good upon trial.

By the present rules, the faculty of masters meets

every Thursday noon, and all the schools are assem-

bled before them that tliey may examine the weekly

roll, and call delinquents to account. As many of the

youth are too big for corporal punishment, there are

small fines by the laws agreeable to the nature of the

offence, and the custom of other colleges. What-

ever money is thus raised from the slothful and re-

fractory in fines, is appropriated in rewards to the

diligent and obedient; so that any youth, who has

once been a delinquent, may have an opportunity of

getting back, by future care, what he forfeited by for-

mer neglect.

These rewards and punishment are both admi-

nistred in the most public manner; and, in short, the
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whole discipline is so reasonable and just, that any

youth who might desire to break through the rules

of this institution in his younger years, can hardly be

expected to submit to the rules of civil society itself

when grown up.

As to the plan of education, great care has been

taken to comprehend every useful branch in it, with-

out being burdensome, or launching into those that

are unnecessary.

The principal masters are men who have several-

ly given speciinens of their skill, in those particular

parts of literature which they profess. Nor is it

any objection, but rather an advantage, particularly

to the youth intended for business and public life,

that the building is within the city. By good rules

and good example, the morals of youth may be as

easily preserved, in a great and well-policed city, as

in a small village; if we can suppose any place to con-

tinue small where such a seminary is once founded.

When I speak so, I would be understood to mean,

when the youth all lodge in the houses of their pa-

rents, or in lodgings within the walls of the college;

a proper number of which are now erecting, at a very

considerable expense.

In this institution, there is a good apparatus for

experiments in natural philosophy, done in England

by the best hands, and brought over from thence, in

different parcels. There is also, in the experiment

room, an electrical apparatus, chiefly the invention

of one of the "* professors, and perhaps the completest

o.f the kind, now in the world.

* Mr. KinnersUf.
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This is a faithful, though brief, account of the

whole seminary; and what a blessing must it prove

to the continent of America in general, as well as to

the province in which it is founded? What advan-

tages may not the youth reap, amid so many oppor-

tuiiities of improvement, and so many incitements to

industry; where the masters transact every thing by

joint advice ; where all possible regard to religion and

morality is kept up, and the whole open to the visita-

tion and frequent inspection of a number of gende-

men of rank and character ?

May there never be wanting a succession of such

gendemen to take the trust and care of it; and may

it continue, to the latest times, a shining light to the

world around it and an honour to the province, as long

as any memorial of virtue and letters shall remain

among mankind!
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NUMBER III.

A CHARGE DELIVERED TO THE GRADUATES AT THE FIRST

ANNIVERSARY COMMENCEMENT IN THE COLLEGE OF PHI-

LADELPHIA.

Gentlemen,

X OU now appear as candidates for the first

honours of this institution. The free spirit that it

breathes permits us not to bind you to us by the or-

dinary ties of oaths and promises. Instead thereof,

we would rely on those principles of virtue and good-

ness which we have endeavoured to cultivate. Suffer

me, therefore, ere you go, to sum up all our former

labours for you, in this place, by one last and parting

charge.

Surely—to live is a serious thing! And you are

now about to step into life, and embark in all its busy

scenes. It is fit, then, that you should make a

pause—a solemn pause—at its portal, and consider

well what is expected from you, and how you are

prepared to perform it.

On the one hand, you will have all the dangers,

and indiscretions of youth to grapple with, at your

first setting out in the world. Raw and unexperi-

enced in its ways, you will be apt to consider your-

VOL. I. 5 I
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selves as set loose from tlie reins of discipline, and

to look abroad in it with conscious rapture, and the

most buoyant hopes. The fulness of blood, the

strength of passion, the constant call of pleasure, and

the harlot-form of vice, will be apt to bear down that

sober wisdom and cool reflection, which are your best

guard. At every glance, elysian scenes and fairy

prospects will open before you; seemingly so varie-

gated with beauty, and stored with pleasure, that the

choice will perplex you. But, alas! these lead not all

to the bowers of joy ! many will only seduce you from

the path of virtue, by false appearances of happiness,

and draw you on, through meades of unreal bliss, to

the fool's paradise; a deceitful region, which proves

at last to be but the valley of the shadow of death,

where snakes lurk under the grass

—

And, mid the roses, fierce repentance rears

Her horrid crest*

—

On the other hand, you will find the world in-

clined to make but small allowances for the slij)S of

youth. Much—very much—will be expected from

you. Your superior opportunities of know ledge, the

many specimens of genius you have already exhi-

bited, will give your friends and country a right to

expect every thing from you that is excellent or

praise-v. orthy^

Oil! then, let no part of your future conduct dis-

grace the lessons you have received, or disappoint

hopes you have so justly raised! Consider your-

selves, from this day, as distinguished above the vul-

* Thon^.son.
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gar, and called upon to act a more important part in

life! Strive to shine forth in every species of moral

excellence, and to support the character and dignity

of beings formed for endless duration! The christian

world stands much in PA-ed of inflexible patterns of in-

tegrity and public virtue; and no part of it more so

than the land you inhabit.

Remember that superior talents demand a supe-

rior exercise of every good quality; and that, where

they produce not this salutary effect, it were flir bet-

ter for the world to be forever without them. Unless

your education is seen conspicuous in your lives,

alas! what will be its significancy to you, or to us.''

Will it not be deemed rather to have been a vain art

of furnishing the head, than a true discipline of the

heart and manners?

If, then, you regard the credit of this institution,

which will travail in concern for you, till you are

formed into useful men; if you regard your own

credit, and the credit of the many succeeding sets

of youth, who may be fired to glory by your exam-

ple; let your conduct in the world be such, at least,

as to deserve the applause of the wiser and better part

of it. Remember you are the first who have received

the honours of this seminary. You have been judged

doubly deserving of them. O! think, then, what pain

it vvould give us, should we be disappointed in you,

our first and most hopeful sons! What a reproach

would it be to have it said that, under us, you had

obtained all sorts of learning, and yet had not ob-

tained wisdom—especially that wisdom, which has
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for its beginning the fear of God, and for its end

everlasting felicity

!

But we have every reason to expect far better

things of you. And, in that expectation, I shall beg

leave to propose a few rules, which, being well ob-

served, will contribute greatly to your success in

life. They shall be coniined to two heads.

1st, How to live with yourselves, and your God.

2dly, How to live with the world.

Perhaps this may be deemed a very needless work

at this time. But my heart yearns towards you. I

cannot easily part with you. And though I should

only repeat what you have often heard in the course

of our lectures in this place; yet, being laid together

in one short view, and delivered before such a num-

ber of witnesses, 'tis probable the impression may be

so much the deeper. And, that it may be so, I shall

not amuse you with high drawn characters and

visionary precepts; the creatures of fancy's brain,

worked up beyond the life. Such may allure the

eye, but they will not sway the practice. They may
induce despair, but they will not quicken industry.

I shall, therefore, confine myself to the living virtues,

as they are within the ordinary reach of humanity,

when assisted by divine grace and goodness. For it

is they alone that can influence the conduct, and ex-

cite to imitation.

First, then, in living with yourselves and your

God, let it be your primary and immediate care, to

get the dominion of your own passions, and to bring

every movement of the soul under subjection to con-

science, reason and religion; those three lovely
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guides, set over the human conduct. Let your

wishes be moderate, solicitous about nothing so

much as the friendship of your God, and the preser-

vation of your virtue and good name!

Accustom yourselves to iin early industry in busi-

ness, and a wise reflection upon human life. Beware

of idleness, and the pernicious influence of bad habits.

Possess yourselves of just and elevated notions of the

divine character and administration, and of the end

and dignity of your own immortal nature. Oh! con-

secrate to your God the first and best of your days!

When you enjoy health of body, strength of mind,

and vigour of spirits, then is the heart a noble sacri-

fice, and best worthy of being presented to the great

Creator of heaven and earth

!

But, alas ! when the prime of our years have been

devoted to the ways of pleasure and folly, with what

confidence can we oflfer to our God the dregs of vice

and iniquity; an old age broken with infirmity, and

groaning under the load of misery ? Though heaven

be all merciful, and even this last oflfcring not to be

neglected; yet, to a generous mind, there is some-

thing peculiarly painful in the thought. And certain-

ly, when the soul is fittest for pleasure, then also it is

fittest to be lifted up, in manly devotion, to its ado-

rable maker!

That your souls may he the more disposed to this

exalted intercourse, continue to adorn them with

every divine grace and excellence. As far as your t

circumstances will permit, continue through life the

votaries of Wisdom; and never drop your acquaint-

ance with those sciences into which you have been
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initiate ' hfre. But, in the prosecution of them, weigh

well ihc strength of the human understanding. Keep

to subjects within its reach, and rather to those which

are useful tlmn curious. In your inquiries, never

suffer yourselves to be drawn from the main point,

or lost in a multitude of particulars. Always keep

first principles in view; life is short; we can go

but little farther, and that little will then only be

of use, when clearly deduced from them.

For this reason, beware, above ail things, of va-

luinoj yourselves much on any temporary acquisitions,

or falling into the error of those who think they shew

the depth of their wisdom, by disregarding that sub-

lime system, brought down from heaven by the son

of God. Poor is the extent of human science at

best; and those who know the most, know but just

enough to convince them of their own ignorance.

Vain, then, must they be who would be thought wise

for despising the dictates of eternal wisdom, and

would build up the pride of knowledge upon their

ignorance of things of the most lasting consequence.

In my discourse before you this day, I shewed

that such empty smatterers could have but small

pretensions to common M'isdom, much less to the

exalted name of philosophy. The true votaries of

this divine science will ever disclaim them; and I am
persuaded you will heartily join in the suffrage.

Though we honour human reason, and think hu-

man virtue the glory of our nature, yet your educa-

tion here w-ill teach you to fix your hopes on a far

more solid foundation. It will convince you that

reason, vvlien unenlightened, may be fallacious; and
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consequently that virtue, by it alone directed, will be

devious. There are mists, diffused before the temple

of happiness, which are only to be penetrated by the

purer eye of religion.

Hence, then, you will be disposed to seek a sub-

limer wisdom than any that is to be attained by mere

human efforts, confined to the w^orks of nature alone,

those fainter exhibitions of the Deity! You W'ill see

the necessity of studying his character, as exhibited

in his holy oracles. There you will receive such

august impressions of him, as will correct your phi-

losophy, humble the pride of reason', and lay you pro-

strate at his feet. You will be taught to renounce

your own wisdom, however excellent; and your own

righteousness, however distinguished. You will be

made to rejoice in the name of Christian, and tri-

umph in the glorious relation you bear to Jesus, as

shedding the brightest lustre round the human cha-

racter. And consequently you will love to inculcate

his holy religion, as a scheme of wisdom salutary to

mankind, unfolding their best interests, training them

up for eternity, and conducting them to the supreme

felicity and perfection of their nature !

Thrice happy you, when by divine grace you shall

have obtained this dominion over yourselves, and

through the Redeemer's merits are thus united to the

supreme good ; every wish resigned, and every pas-

sion raised to the throne ofyour father and your God!

then, and not till then, you will have truly learned to

live with yourselves, and with him that made you;

till, after the close of your pilgrimage here, you are

finally admitted to live and rejoice with him for ever!
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I am now in ihc second place, to offer you a few

plain directions, liow to live with the world. And
on this subject I shall be but brief. For, being once

initiated into the true enjoyment of your own nature,

and actuated by a deep sense of God's universal

presence, all your other actions will be duly influ-

enced thereby.

With regard to benevolence, that great law of

Christ, and fruitful source of all social virtue, why
should I recommend it to you ? If you truly love

God, you must necessarily love all his creatures for

his sake, and disdain a narrow unfeeling heart, coiled

up within its own scanty orb. Your charity will be

of the most exalted and fervent kind; extending

itself beyond the vulgar attachments of family and

friends, embracing the whole human species and

ready to sacrifice every temporal consideration to

their good.

Actuated by such liberal sentiments as these,

you will always be ready to do good and communi-

cate freely your superior knowledge. Your counsel

and your assistance, your hand and your heart—will

never be refused, ^vhen demanded for the benefit of

others, and in a virtuous cause. Or rather, you will

never let them be demanded, but freely prevent the

readiest wish. jNIodest merit will be the object of

your peculiar regard; and you will always rejoice

when you can produce it to public view, in an ami-

able and advantageous point of light.

Believe me, my dear youths, you can acquire no

authority so lasting, no influence so beneficial, as by

convincing the world that you have superior talents,.
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joined to inflexible virtue, and unconfined benevo-

lence. Compared to such a foundation as this, the

proud structures of vulgar ambition arebut rottenness,

" and their base built on stubble." A confidence

placed as above, will give you a kind of dominion in

the hearts of others, which you will, no doubt, exert

for the noblest purposes; such as reconciling differ-

ences, enforcing religion, supporting justice, inspir-

ing public virtue, and the like.

To this benevolence of temper, you are to add

prudence, and a strict regard to the grace of character

and proprieties of life. If you would be very useful

in the world, beware of mixing too indiscriminately

in it, or becoming too cheap in the vulgar eye. But,

Vv'hen you are in it, be affable to all, familiar with few,

cautious in contracting friendships, stedfust in pre-

serving them, and entering into none without the

clearest virtue for their foundation and end.

Maintain such dignity of conduct, as may check

the petulance of vice, and suffer none to contemnyou;

yet shew such modesty of temper, as may encou-

rage virtue, and induce ail to love you. Preserve

a cheerfulness of countenance, never affecting to ap-

pear better than you are; and then every good action

will have its full weight. It is dishonouring God, and

discouraging goodness, to place virtue in a downcast

look, or in things external. The Christian life, far

from being gloomy and severe, was meant to exalt

the nature of man, and shew him in his best perfec-

tion—happy and joyful

!

When you mix in company, you will often have

occasion to be disgusted with the froth and levity,

VOL. I. 5 K
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'tis well if not the vice, of the general run ofconver-

sation. Strive, therefore, as often as you can, to give

it a chaste and instructive turn; regarding always

the propriety of time and place. And if, on any oc-

casion, an ingenuous honesty of nature, and an abhor-

rence of vice and dissimulation, should oblige you to

bear your testimony against what you hear; let it be

evident to all that you are offended, not at the persons

but at the things. Great delicacy is requisite in such

cases; and you must blame without anger, in order

to remove the offence, and not to wound the offen-

der.

'Tis true, sometimes an animating conviction of

a just cause, an undisguised love of divine truth, and

a consciousness of superior knowledge, will, in the

best of men, on such occasions, produce a seeming

warmth of expression, and keenness of expostulation

;

especially when heated by opposition. But if, from

the general tenor of your conduct, you have convin-

ced the world of the goodness of your heart, such

starts of passion v.ill be forgiven by your friends, or

considered only as the fire from the flint; " which, be-

ing smitten, emits its hasty spark, and is straightway

cool again."

It will be your wisdom, however, to preserve the

serenity ofyour temper; to avoid little disputes; and

to raise yourselves above the world, as much as pos-

sible. There are really but few things in it, for which

a wise man v/ould ehuse to exchange his peace of

mind; and those petty distinctions, that so much

agitate the general run of mankind, are far from be-

ing among the number.
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But some things there are, nevertheless, which

will demand your most vigilant attention; and some

occasions, when to be silent or consenting would be

a criminal resignation of every pretension to virtue

or manhood.

Should your country call, or should you perceive

the restless tools of faction at work in their dark

cabals, and plotting against the sacred interests of li-

berty ; should you see the corrupters or corrupted im-

posing upon the public with specious names, under-

mining the civil and religious principles of their coun-

try, and gradually paving the way to certain slavery,

by spreading destructive notions of government

—

then. Oh! then, be nobly rouzed! Be all eye, and ear,

and heart, and voice, and hand, in a cause so glori-

ous! " Cry aloud, and spare not," fearless of danger,

undaunted by opposition, and little regardful of the

frowns ofpower, or the machinations of villainy. Let

the world know that liberty is your unconquerable

delight, and that you are sworn foes to every species

of bondage, either of body or of mind!

These are subjects for which you need not be

ashamed to sacrifice your ease and every other private

advantage For certainly, if there be aught upon

earth suited to the native greatness of the human

mind, and worthy of contention; it must be To
assert the cause of religion and truth; to support the

fundamental rights and hberties of mankind; and to

strive for the Constitution of our country, and a Go-

vernment by known laws, not by the arbitrary deci-

sions of frail impassioned men.
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If, in adhering to llicse points, it should l)e your

lot, as, alas! it has been the lot of others, to be borne

dow n by ignorance, to be reproached by calumny,

and aspersed by falshood, let not these things discou-

rage you

—

All human virtue, to its latest breath,

Finds envy never conquer'cl but by death.

The great Alcides, every labour past,

Had still this monster to subdue at last.

Pope.

While you are conscious of no self-reproach, and are

supported by your omu integrity, let no earthly pow-

er awe } ou from following the unbiassed dictates of

your own heart. Magnanimously assert your private

judgment where you know it to be right, and scorn

a servile truckling to the names or opinions of others,

however dignified. With a manly and intrepid spi-

rit, with a fervent and enlightened zeal, persevere to

the last in the cause ofyour God, your King and your

Country. And, though the present age should be

blind to your virtue, or refuse you justice, let it not

surprize you

The suns of glory please not till they set ; Pope.

and the succeeding age will make ample amends to

your character, at a time when the names ofthose who
have opposed you will be forgotten, or remembered

only to their lasting dishonour.

Nevertheless, though you must not expect to es-

cape envy, or to receive the full applause of your
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virtue in your own day; yet there will always be some

among the better few ready to do you justice, and to

judge more candidly. Perhaps, it may be your lot

to be singularly favoured by your friends, in this

respect. But be not too much elevated thereby.

The real good man, as he will never be more un-

daunted than when most reviled and opposed in his

great career ofjustice, so he will never be more hum-

ble than when most courted and applauded.

The two great rocks of life, especially to youth,

are prosperity and adversity. If such meet with any

degree either of success or difficulty in the world, be-

fore they have learned great self-denial, they are apt,

in the one case, to be blown up by an overweening

conceit of their own importance; and, in the other,

to be borne down by a timid distrust of their own

abilities. Both dispositions are equally prejudicial

to virtue—the former so far as it tends not to excite

emulation, and inspire to worthy actions; and the lat-

ter so far as it checks the native ardor of the soul, and

ties it down to inglorious pursuits. But the same

means will correct both. A larger commerce with

the world, and a frequent viewing ourselves through

a more impartial medium, compared to others of

equal or greater merit, will bring down the one, and

raise the other, to its just and proper standard. What
was pride before, will then be converted into a sense

of honour, and proper dignity of spirit; and what was

timidity or self-distrust, will be turned into manly

caution, and prudent fore-sight.

Time will not permit me to add more. Happy

shall you be, if, by attending to such maxims as these,
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you can pass your clays, though not \vith the highest

approbation of others, at least with full satisfaction to

yourselves! Happy, if in the eve of life, when health

and years and other joys decline, you can look back

with conscious joy upon the unremitting tenor of an

upright conduct; framed and uniformly supported to

the last on these noble principles Religion with-

out hypocrisy, generosity without ostentation, jus-

tice tempered with goodness, and patriotism with

every domestic virtue!

Ardently praying that this may be your lot, I

shall take leave ofyou in die words of old Pollonius

to his son

—

The friends you have, and their adoption try'd,

Grapple them to your soul with hooks of steel.

But do not dull your palm with entertainment

Of each new-hatch'd unHedg'd comrade. Beware

Of enterance to a quarrel

Give every man your ear, but few your voice.

Take each man's censure, but reserve your judgment.

This above all—to your own-selves be true,

And it must follow, as the night the day,

You cannot then be false to any man.

SlIAKSPEARE.

These things I have sketched for you as the out-

lines of your duty. I pretend not to go farther. It

is not my present business to offer a perfect plan for

the conduct of life. Indeed my experience in it has

been too small for such an arduous work. And I

hope to be judged rather by what I have said, than by

what could not properly be said, on such an occasion.
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As for the rest, I shall commit you to the best of

masters. Be sure, in all things, to learn of Christ.

In following him you cannot err. And to do so will

be your interest, and your greatest glory, at a time

when human wisdom shall fail, and of the things that

now are, virtue—immortal virtue—shall be the great

and chief survivor!

Farewell my blessing season these things in you.

Shakspeare.

THE END OF VOL. I.
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